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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff/Respondent
vs.
Laura Louise Akins

Defendant/Appellant

SUPREME COURT NUMBER

45347

)

CLERK'S RECORD

APPEAL FROM THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
THE HONORABLE RICH CHRISTENSEN DISTRICT JUDGE
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT, PRESIDING

ERIC D. FREDERICKSEN

MR. LAWRENCE WASDEN

STATE APPELLATE

ATTORNEY GENERAL

PUBLIC DEFENDER

STATE OF IDAHO

322 E FRONT ST, STE 570

700 W. JEFFERSON, STE 210

BOISE

BOISE ID 83720

Laura Louise Akins

ID

83702

45347
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Date: 10/4/2017

First Judicial District Court· Kootenai County

Time: 04:43PM

ROA Report

Page 1 of8

User: KEKAUOHA

Case: CR- 2016- 0004001 Current Judge: Rich Christensen
Defendant: Akins, Laura Louise

State of Idaho vs. Laura Louise Akins
Date

Code

User

2/2 9/2016

NOTE

LUCKEY

JUDGE MEYER

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

3/1/2016

NCRF

LUCKEY

New Case Filed - Felony

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

CRCO

LUCKEY

Criminal Complaint

AFPC

LUCKEY

Affidavit Of Probable Cause

ORPC

LUCKEY

Order Finding Probable Cause

James Combo

WARI

LUCKEY

Warrant Issued - Arrest Bond amount:50000. 00

James Combo

Judge

James Combo
Clerk, Mag. Ct.

Defendant: Akins, Laura Louise

8/15/2016

csos

LUCKEY

Case Status Order *******SEALED*******

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

XSEA

LUCKEY

Case Sealed

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

STAT

LUCKEY

Case status changed: Inactive

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

HRSC

KEKAUOHA

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment/First

James D Stow

Appearance 08/24/2016 0 9:30 AM)
KEKAUOHA
8/16/2016

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

Notice of Hearing

CONT

SANCHEZ

Hearing result for Arraignment /First Appearance James D Stow
scheduled on 08/24/2016 0 9:30 AM: Continued

HRSC

SANCHEZ

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment /First

Mayli A. Walsh

Appearance 08/31/2016 0 9:30 AM)
SANCHEZ
8/31/2016

ORPD

BUTLER

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

Notice of Hearing

Defendant: Akins, Laura Louise Order Appointing Mayli A. Walsh
Public Defender Public defender Public
Defender

ARRN

BUTLER

Hearing result for Arraignment /First Appearance

Mayli A. Walsh

scheduled on 08/31/2016 0 9:30 AM:

Arraignment I First Appearance
CSOR

BUTLER

Case Status Order *****OPEN*****

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

XUNS

BUTLER

Case Unsealed

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

WARQ

BUTLER

Warrant Quashed

Defendant: Akins, Laura

Mayli A. Walsh

Louise
STAT

BUTLER
BUTLER

Case status changed: Pending

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

Email Sent Date: 08/31/2016 10 :14 am To:
warrants@kcgov.us No Files Attached.

BUTLER
HRSC

HOFFMAN

Arrest Warrant Recall
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing Status

Clerk, Mag. Ct.
Anna Eckhart

Conference 0 9/16/2016 08:30 AM)
HRSC

HOFFMAN

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing

Clark A. Peterson

0 9/20/2016 01: 30PM)
HOFFMAN

Notice of Preliminary Hearing Status Conference Clerk, Mag. Ct.
and Preliminary Hearing

9/1/2016

WABJ

SANCHEZ

Warrant Sent Back To Court From Jail

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

9/7/2016

NAPH

SANCHEZ

Notice of Appearance, Request for Timely
Preliminary Hearing, Motion for Bond Reduction

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

Laura Louise Akins

and Notice of Hearing
45347
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User: KEKAUOHA

Case: CR- 2016-0004001 Current Judge: Rich Christensen
Defendant: Akins, Laura Louise

State of Idaho vs. Laura Louise Akins
Date

Code

User

9 /7 /2016

DRQD

SANCHEZ

Defendant's Request For Discovery

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

DRQD

SANCHEZ

Response to Defendant's Request For Discovery

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

PROD

SANCHEZ

Plaintiffs Request For Discovery

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return /found-DO

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return /found-KL

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

HRHD

MMILLER

Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing Status

9 /1 4/2016

9 /1 6/2016

Judge

Anna Eckhart

Conference scheduled on 0 9/16/2016 08:30 AM:
Hearing Held
CONT

MMILLER

Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing scheduled Clark A. Peterson
on 0 9/20/2016 01:30 PM: Continued

9 /1 9/2016

HRSC

GARZA

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing Status

Robert Caldwell

Conference 10/07/2016 08:30 AM)
HRSC

GARZA

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing

James Combo

10/11/2016 01:30 PM)
GARZA

Notice of Preliminary Hearing Status Conference Clerk, Mag. Ct.
and Preliminary Hearing

9 /2 3/2016

SUBF

KOZMA

10/7/2016

HRHD

EVANS

Subpoena Return /found-KL
Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing Status

Clerk, Mag. Ct.
Robert Caldwell

Conference scheduled on 10/07/2016 08:30 AM:
Hearing Held
CONT

EVANS

Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing scheduled James Combo
on 10/11/2016 01: 30 PM: Continued

HRSC

HOFFMAN

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing Status

Clark A. Peterson

Conference 10/28/2016 08:30 AM)
HRSC

Mayli A. Walsh

HOFFMAN

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary Hearing
11/01/2016 01:30 PM)

HOFFMAN

Notice of Preliminary Hearing Status Conference Clerk, Mag. Ct.
and Preliminary Hearing

10/12/2016

VRNF

KOZMA

Victim's Rights Notification Form

10/28/2016

HRHD

TBURTON

Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing Status

Clerk, Mag. Ct.

Document sealed
Anna Eckhart

Conference scheduled on 10/28/2016 08:30 AM:
Hearing Held
11/1/2016

AMCO

BUTLER

PHHD

BUTLER

Amended Complaint Filed

Mayli A. Walsh

Hearing result for Preliminary Hearing scheduled Mayli A. Walsh
Preliminary Hearing

on 11/01/2016 01:30 PM:
Held 3 Witnesses
ORHD

BUTLER

Order Holding Defendant

Mayli A. Walsh

11/2/2016

BOUN

BUTLER

Bound Over ( after Prelim)

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

1 1/3/2016

HRSC

LARSEN

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment in District Court Cynthia K.C. Meyer
11/17 /2016 03:00 PM)

LARSEN
MNDQ
Laura
Louise Akins SANCHEZ

Notice of Hearing
Motion To Disqualify45347 Judge Meyer

Cynthia K.C. Meyer
Cynthia K.C. Meyer 3
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User: KEKAUOHA

Case: CR- 2016-0004001 Current Judge: Rich Christensen
Defendant: Akins, Laura Louise

State of Idaho vs. Laura Louise Akins
Date

Code

User

11/4/2 016

ORDR

LARSEN

HRVC

LARSEN

Judge
Order To Disqualify Judge Meyer

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

Hearing result for Arraignment in District Court

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

scheduled on 11/17/2016 03: 00 PM: Hearing
Vacated
11/7/2016

INFO

SANCHEZ

11/10/20 16

DISA

SVERDSTEN

Information

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

Disqualification Of Judge Meyer - Automatic by

Cynthia K.C. Meyer

PA Laura McClinton
SVERDSTEN

Order Assigning Judge Mitchell On

Lansing L. Haynes

Disqualification Without Cause
11/14/2016

MNDQ

SANCHEZ

Motion To Disqualify - Judge Mitchell

John T. Mitchell

11/16/2016

ORDR

TBURTON

Order To Disqualitfy - Judge Mitchell

John T. Mitchell

DISA

TBURTON

Disqualification Of Judge Mitchell- Automatic by
DA Chapman

John T. Mitchell

TBURTON

Order Assigning Judge Christensen On

Lansing L. Haynes

Disqualification Without Cause
11/17/2 016

HRSC

BOOTH

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment in District Court Rich Christensen
12/16/2016 08:00 AM)

BOOTH
12/16/2016

DCHH

BOOTH

Notice of Hearing
Hearing result for Arraignment in District Court

Rich Christensen
Rich Christensen

scheduled on 12/16/2016 08: 00 AM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Keri Veare
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: under 1 00 pages
HRSC

BOOTH

Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference

Rich Christensen

04/07/2017 0 9:30 AM)
HRSC

BOOTH

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled

Rich Christensen

04/17/2017 0 9:00 AM) TRIALS ARE
SCHEDULED FOR A TWO WEEK PERIOD
BOOTH

Notice of Hearing

Rich Christensen

PLWL

SANCHEZ

Plaintiffs Witness List

Rich Christensen

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return /found - EB

Rich Christensen

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return /found - JPB

Rich Christensen

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return /found - JT

Rich Christensen

1/5 /2 017

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return /found - RM

Rich Christensen

1 / 10/2017

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return /found - KL

Rich Christensen

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return /found - DO

Rich Christensen

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return /found - DH

Rich Christensen

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return /found - TJ

Rich Christensen

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return /found - MZ

Rich Christensen

SUBN

JLEIGH

Subpoena returned /not found - BB

Rich Christensen

Subpoena Return
/found - DHS
45347

Rich Christensen

1/4/2017

1/11/2017
1/ 18/20 17

SUBF
Laura
Louise Akins JLEIGH
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User: KEKAUOHA

Case : CR- 20 16-0004001 Current Judge: Rich Christensen
Defendant: Akins, Laura Louise

State of Idaho vs. Laura Louise Akins
Date

Code

User

1/ 1 9/2017

MISC

SANCHEZ

Certificate Of Service

Rich Christensen

1/ 30/2017

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return/found-WK

Rich Christensen

2/ 1/2017

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return/found - LKA

Rich Christensen

3/13/2017

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return/found - BRB

Rich Christensen

3/ 1 4/2017

NOAC

SANCHEZ

Notice Of Assignment Change

Rich Christensen

3/ 27/2017

MOTN

SANCHEZ

Motion To Extend Time To File PreTrial Motions

Rich Christensen

WAIV

SANCHEZ

Waiver Of Speedy Trial

Rich Christensen

MNCN

SANCHEZ

Motion To Continue Hearing

Rich Christensen

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return /found-SWA

Rich Christensen

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return/found-BAE

Rich Christensen

HRSC

STECKMAN

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 04/07/2017 0 9 :30

Rich Christensen

3/ 2 9/2017

4/ 4/2017

Judge

AM) Extend
NOTH

SANCHEZ

Notice Of Hearing

Rich Christensen

MOTN

SANCHEZ

Motion To Shorten Time

Rich Christensen

MNDS

KIPP

Motion To Dismiss Count I And Memorandum I n

Rich Christensen

Support
4/6/2017

CONT

STECKMAN

Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled Rich Christensen
on 04/17/2017 0 9 :00 AM: Continued TRIALS
ARE SCHEDULED FOR A TWO WEEK PERIOD

CONT

STECKMAN

Rich Christensen
Hearing result for Pre-Trial Conference
scheduled on 04/07/ 20 17 0 9 :30 AM : Continued

HRSC

STECKMAN

Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference

Rich Christensen

06/ 0 9/2017 0 9 :30 AM)
HRSC

STECKMAN

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled

Rich Christensen

06/19/2017 0 9:00 AM) TRIALS ARE
SCHEDULED FOR A TWO WEEK PERIOD
STECKMAN
4/7/2017

DCHH

STECKMAN

Notice of Hearing
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on

Rich Christensen
Rich Christensen

04/ 07/ 2017 0 9:30 AM : District Court Hearing Hel
Court Reporter: Keri Veare
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated : Less than 100
ORDR

STECKMAN

MNDS

SANCHEZ

Order Extending Time to File Pretrial Motions

Rich Christensen

Motion To Dismiss Counts I And II And

Rich Christensen

Memorandum In Support
4/ 13/2017

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return/found-RD

Rich Christensen

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return /found-KL

Rich Christensen

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return/found-DH

Rich Christensen

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return/found-DO

Rich Christensen

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return/found-MZ

Rich Christensen

Subpoena returned/not found-SOB
45347
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User: KEKAUOHA

Case : CR- 2016- 0004001 Current Judge: Rich Christensen
Defendant: Akins, Laura Louise

State of Idaho vs. Laura Louise Akins
Date

Code

User

4/17/2017

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return /found-TJ

Rich Christensen

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return /found-JT

Rich Christensen

NFUS

KEKAUOHA

Notice of Filing Under Seal

Rich Christensen

MNTP

KEKAUOHA

Motion To Transport (Under Seal)

Rich Christensen

HRSC

BOOTH

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/8/2017 03:00

4/18/2017

Judge

Document sealed
4/24/2017

Rich Christensen

PM) Defendants Motion to Transport
BOOTH

Rich Christensen

Notice of Hearing

SUBN

JLEIGH

Subpoena returned /not found - lA

Rich Christensen

SUBF

JLEIGH

Subpoena Return /found - DMS

Rich Christensen

MOTN

KEKAUOHA

Motion For Sertificate To Secure The Attendance Rich Christensen
Of An Out-Of-State Witness

4/28/2017

SUBF

KOZMA

HRSC

BOOTH

Subpoena Return /found-FCA

Rich Christensen

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 05/08/2017 03:00

Rich Christensen

PM) to secure out-of-state witness
HRSC

BOOTH

Hearing Scheduled ( Motion to Dismiss

Rich Christensen

05/25/2017 03: 00 PM)

5 /8/2017

5 / 9/2017

NOTH

LADUSKY

Notice Of Hearing

Rich Christensen

NOTH

LADUSKY

Notice Of Hearing

Rich Christensen

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return /found-WK

Rich Christensen

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return /found-LKA

Rich Christensen

MNDS

SANCHEZ

Additional Material In Support Of Motion To

Rich Christensen

Dismiss Counts I And II Pursuant To ID 1 9-815A
And Memorandum In Support
LETR

SANCHEZ

Rich Christensen

Letter From J Goe
Document sealed

DCHH

BOOTH

Rich Christensen
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
05/08/2017 03:00 PM: District Court Hearing Hel
Court Reporter: Keri Veare
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
to secure out-of-state witness -

estimated:

under 100 pages
DCHH

BOOTH

Rich Christensen
Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
05/08/2017 03: 00PM: District Court Hearing Hel
Court Reporter: Keri Veare
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: Defendants Motion to Transport
under 100 pages

5 /10/2017

MISC

BOOTH

Certificate of an Idaho Judge to Secure the

Rich Christensen

Attendance of an Out-of-State Witness
5 /17/2017

HRVC

BOOTH

BOOTH
HRSC
Laura Louise Akins

Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled
on 05/25/2017 03: 00 PM: Hearing Vacated

Rich Christensen

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss
45347
05/24/2017 03:00
PM)

Rich Christensen
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User: KEKAUOHA

Case: CR- 2016- 0004001 Current Judge: Rich Christensen
Defendant: Akins, Laura Louise

State of Idaho vs. Laura Louise Akins
Date

Code

User

5/17/2017

NOTH

LADUSKY

5/18/2017

MEMO

SANCHEZ

Judge
Notice Of Hearing

Rich Christensen

Memorandum In Opposition To Motion To

Rich Christensen

Dismiss Count I
MISC

SANCHEZ

Application For Writ Of Habeas Corpus Ad

Rich Christensen

Testificandum
5/19/2017

HRVC

BOOTH

Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled
on 05/24/2017 03:00 PM:

HRSC

BOOTH

Hearing Scheduled

Rich Christensen

Hearing Vacated

( Motion to Dismiss

Rich Christensen

05/23/2017 03:00 PM) +Motion for Writ of
Habeas Corpus ad Testificandum
NOTH

SANCHEZ

Notice Of Hearing

Rich Christensen

NOTH

SANCHEZ

Notice Of Hearing

Rich Christensen

MOTN

SANCHEZ

Motion To Shorten Time

Rich Christensen

MNDS

SANCHEZ

Additional Materials In Support Of Motion To

Rich Christensen

Dismiss Count I PUrsuant To IC 1 9- 815A And
Memorandum In Support
5/22/2017

MNDS

LADUSKY

Reply To State's Memorandum In Opposition To

Rich Christensen

Defendant's Motion To Dismiss Count 1
MEMO

SANCHEZ

Memorandum In Opposition To Defendant's

Rich Christensen

Motion To Dismiss Counts I And II Pursuant To
IC 1 9- 815A And Memorandum In Support

5 /23/2017

ORDR

STECKMAN

Order to Shorten Time - Granted

Rich Christensen

ORDR

STECKMAN

Order for Writ of Habeas Corpus Ad
Testificandum

Rich Christensen

DCHH

STECKMAN

Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled

Rich Christensen

on 05/23/2017 03: 00 PM:
Held

District Court Hearing

Court Reporter: Keri Veare
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: + Motion for Writ of Habeas Corpus
ad Testificandum Less than 100
5/24/2017

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return /found-EB

Rich Christensen

5/31/2017

SUBF

KOZMA

Subpoena Return /found-BAE

Rich Christensen

MEMO

SANCHEZ

Suupplemental Memorandum In Support Of

Rich Christensen

NOTC

SANCHEZ

Notice Of Filing Plaintiffs Proposed Redacted

Rich Christensen

6/7/2017

Motion To Dismiss Counts I And II
Video/Audio Trial Exhibits

6/ 9/2017

MOTN

SANCHEZ

Motion To Shorten Time

Rich Christensen

NOTH

SANCHEZ

Notice Of Hearing

Rich Christensen

DCHH

BOOTH

Hearing result for Pre-Trial Conference
scheduled on 06/0 9/2017 0 9: 30 AM : District

Rich Christensen

Laura Louise Akins

Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Danelle Bungen
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
45347
estimated: under
100 pages
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ROA Report
Case: CR- 2 016- 0004 001 Current Judge: Rich Christensen
Defendant: Akins, Laura Louise

State of Idaho vs. Laura Louise Akins
Date

Code

User

6/9/2 01 7

HRVC

BOOTH

Judge
Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled Rich Christensen
on 06/ 19/201 7 09: 00 AM:

Hearing Vacated

TRIALS ARE SCHEDULED FOR A TWO WEEK
PERIOD
HRSC

BOOTH

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled

Rich Christensen

06/26/2 017 09:00AM) #2 Priority
HRSC

BOOTH

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled

Rich Christensen

06/28/201 7 09: 00AM) #2Priority
HRSC

BOOTH

Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference

Rich Christensen

06/15/2 01 7 03: 00PM)
BOOTH

Notice of Hearing

Rich Christensen

BOOTH

Notice of Hearing

Rich Christensen

ORDR

BOOTH

Order Setting Trial Priority

Rich Christensen

6/12/2 01 7

OBJT

SANCHEZ

Objection To Prejudicial Joinder

Rich Christensen

6/13/2017

DEOP

BOOTH

Memorandum Decision on Defendant's Motions
to Dismiss

Rich Christensen

6/ 14/2 017

FILE

SANCHEZ

*****New File Created - #2 *****

Rich Christensen

6/15/2 01 7

MOTN

SANCHEZ

Motion For Joinder

Rich Christensen

6/16/2017

DCHH

BOOTH

Hearing result for Pre-Trial Conference

Rich Christensen

scheduled on 06/ 15/2 01 7 03: 00PM: District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter: Keri Veare
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated: under 1 00 pages
CONT

BOOTH

Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled Rich Christensen
on 06/26/2 01 7 09: 00 AM:

CONT

BOOTH

Continued #2 Priority

Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled Rich Christensen
on 06/28/2 01 7 09: 00 AM: Continued #2 Priority

HRSC

BOOTH

Hearing Scheduled (Pre-Trial Conference

Rich Christensen

08/1 1/2 01 7 09:3 0AM)
HRSC

BOOTH

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial Scheduled
08/21/2 01 7 09:00AM) TRIALS ARE

Rich Christensen

SCHEDULED FOR A TWO WEEK PERIOD
BOOTH
DMOP

PEUKERT

Notice of Hearing
Dismissed on Motion of the Prosecutor

Rich Christensen
Rich Christensen

(119- 43 01A( 3) Death-Fail to Notify or Delay
Notification of Death)
6/19/2017

ORDR

PEUKERT

Order To Dismiss Count I

Rich Christensen

7/25/201 7

APSC

KEKAUOHA

Appealed To The Supreme Court

Rich Christensen

8/ 11/2017

HRVC

ANDERSEN

Hearing result for Jury Trial Scheduled scheduled Rich Christensen
on 08/21/2 017 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated
TRIALS ARE SCHEDULED FOR A TWO WEEK
PERIOD

Laura Louise Akins

45347
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User: KEKAUOHA

Case: CR-2016-0004001 Current Judge: Rich Christensen
Defendant: Akins, Laura Louise

State of Idaho vs. Laura Louise Akins
Date

Code

User

8/11/2017

DCHH

ANDERSEN

Judge
Hearing result for Pre-Trial Conference

Rich Christensen

scheduled on 08/11/2017 0 9:30 AM : District
Court Hearing Held
Court Reporter : Keri Veare
Number of Transcript Pages for this hearing
estimated:
9/11/2017

NAPL

KEKAUOHA

MNPD

KEKAUOHA

Notice Of Appeal Due Date From Supreme Court Rich Christensen
Motion For Appointment Of State Appellate

Rich Christensen

Public Defender
9/18/2017

ORST

BOOTH

Order for appointment of State Appellate Public

Rich Christensen

Defender in direct appeal; retaining trial counsel
for residual purposes.

Laura Louise Akins

45347
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r,

s TE or iDAHo.
(!OU. f Y Of KOO rtNAI SS

BARRY McHUGH

FILED:

Prosecuting Attorney
501 N. Government Way/P.O. Box 9000

..

Telephone: (208) 446-1800
Facsimile: (208) 446-1833

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)

)
Plaintiff,

Case No.

)
)

vs.

)

Laura Louise Akins

)

DOB

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT
OF PROBABLE CAUSE

KCSO # 15-31786

SS#

)

STATE OF IDAHO

)

) ss.
County of Kootenai

)
being first duly sworn, deposes and says that:

Detective D. Oyler

I am a detective for the Kootenai County Sheriffs Office.

The basis for the request for the

issuance of a Criminal Complaint is set for h in the police repor attached hereto and incorporated
herein. I fur her depose and say that I have read the report and all the contents are true and correct to
the best of my knowledge, and that I am the author or that I personally know the author of the report to
be a law enforcement officer whom I believe to be credible and reliable.

1
.tv
day of

DATED this

,

2016.

AFFIANT

-

WORN to before me on this

��{

day o

Kootenai County/ Commission Expires 11/16/2017

t_)I\(;Jc(

, 2016.

AMIE BURC
HAM
Notary Public
State ot Ida
ho

Laura Louise Akins

_

2ai6HAR- J AHJI: Oft

Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-9000

STATE OF IDAHO,

I

45347
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Kootenai County Sheriffs Office
Deputy Report for Incident

15-31786

Address: COEUR D ALENE LAKE ;

Nature: UNATTEND DEATH

F ULLERS BAY
COEUR D'ALENE ID 83814

Location: 90

Offense Codes: NC
Received By: S.SYTH

Agency: KCSD

How Received: 9

Responding Officers: R.HIGGINS, T.FANCIULLO, E.BOARDMAN, J.TRAW, D.HOLLENBECK, K.Lallatin,
J.BRANDEL, J.BIXBY, R.MILLER, T.JACKSON, D.SOUMAS, A.MARCH, C.SIJOHN,
R.WIENCLAW, J.HOWARD
Disposition: ACT 11/09/15

Responsible Officer: D.HOLLENBECK
When Reported: 13:52:49 11/09/15

Occurred Between: 13:44:26 11107/15 and 13:44:31 11109/15

Assigned To: D .OYLER

Complainant:
Last:

Date Assigned: 11/09/15

Detail: DEAS

Status: AP

Due Date: **/**/**

Status Date: 02/18/16

586892
LANAVILLE

First:

DOB:

DUSTIN

Dr Lie:

514-155-352-539

Phone:

(906)250-6079

Mid:
Address:

JAMES
5282 SYCAMORE ST FAIR
CHILD AIR F ORCE BASE

Race:

W

Sex:

M

City:

SPOKANE, WA 99011

Offense Codes
Reported:

NC Not Class ified

Additional Offense:

NC Not Classified

Observed:

Circumstances
Responding Officers:

Unit :

R.HIGGINS

2329

T.FANCIULLO

2351

E.BOARDMAN

2316

J.TRAW

2363

D.HOLLENBECK

2350

K.Lallatin

2432

J.BRANDEL

2303

J.BIXBY

2332

R.MILLER

2380

T.JACKSON

2436
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D.SOUMAS

2400

A.MARCH

2404

C.SIJOHN

780

R.WIENCLAW

787

J.HOWARD

2382

Responsible Officer:

How Received:

Last Radio Log:

S.SYTH

Received By:

When Reported:

Agency:

D.HOLLENBECK

Clearance:

9 911 Line

Disposition:

13:52:49 11/09/15

KCSD
**:**:** **/**/**
6 REPORT TAKEN
ACT Date:

11/09/15

Judicial Status:

Occurred between:

13:44:26 11/07/15

MiscEntry:

and:

13:44:31 11/09/15

Modus Operandi:

Method :

Description :

Involvements
Date

Type

Description

Relationship

02/17/16

Law Incident

BURGLARY RES 15-29798

RELATED

02/17/16

Name

GOE, JENNIFER

MENTIONED

02/17/16

Name

MARSH, KATHLEEN

MENTIONED

02/10/16

Name

SMITH, DARREN WARD

MENTIONED

02/10/16

Name

MATT, VICTOR JOSEPH

MENTIONED

02/10/16

Name

HASKINS, TAHOMAH MIDNIGHT

MENTIONED

02/10/16

Name

ROGERS, CHARLES DEWIGHT

MENTIONED

02/10/16

Nam e

AKINS, LAURA LOUISE

SUSPECT

02/10/16

Name

DRAKE, LACY NICOLE

SUSPECT

02/10/16

Name

GILPATRICK, JENNIFER MARIE

MENTIONED

02/10/16

Name

AKINS, STEVEN F

MENTIONED

02/10/16

Name

AKINS, VALERIE LOUISE

MENTIONED

01/12/16

Name

ENGLISH, BRUCE ALAN

MENTIONED

01/12/16

Name

ANDERSON, STEVEN WAYNE

MENTIONED

01/11/16

Name

BLOOMSBURG, BEVERLY RUTH

MENTIONED

12/22/15

Name

VEZINA, KIMBERLY SUE

VICTIM

11/10/15

Name

STUVLAND, DOROTHY HELEN

MENTIONED

11/09/15

Name

ENGLISH, BRUCE ALAN

MENTIONED

11/09/15

Name

UNKNOWN-NO FURTHER ID,

SUSPECT

11/09/15

Name

HEADY, DANE MICHAEL

WITNESS

11/09/15

Name

LANAVILLE, DUSTIN JAMES

Complainant

11/09/15

Name

UNKNOWN, UNKNOWN UNKNOWN

VICTIM

11/09/15

Cad Call

13:52:49 11/09/15 SUSPICIOUS

Initiating Call

02/17/16

Property

DVD TDKO

SEIZED

02/17/16

Property

Jewelry 0

SEIZED

02/25/16
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02/17/16

Property

SAMPLE Autopsy Kimberly Vezina 0

SEIZED

11/13/15

Property

coo

SEIZED

02/18/16

Evidence

PHOTOS/AUDIO

Evidence Incident

02/17/16

Evidence

VEZINA- MISC JEWELRY

Evidence Incident

02/17/16

Evidence

VEZINA-AUTOPSY SAMPLES

Evidence Incident

11/13/15

Evidence

PHONE DATA

Evidence Incident

11/19/15

DS

CARRIE NUNLEY

RECORDS REQUEST

11/10/15

DS

D/CG

DISSEMINAT ION

02125116
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Narrative
KCSO

[XX]CRIME REPORT

[ ]INCIDENT REPORT

PRIMARY CRIME CODE/NAME: I. C 18-4006 MANSLAUGHTER
SECONDARY CRIME CODE/NAME:
ADDIT IONAL NAMES/DESCRIPT IONS:
INJURIES:

NO:

PHOTOS/VIDEO TAKEN:

YES:XX
NO:XX

DESCRIBE:DEATH
YES:

PHOTOGRAPHER I.D.

:

RELATED REPORT NUMBER (S) :
NARRATIVE:On 11-09-15 at approximately 1520 hours,

I Dep. Hollenbeck arrived on

scene at Fullers landing located at 26282 S. Bloomsburg Bay Rd.
Worley, ID 83876. Upon my arrival I observed two males standing next to Det.
Jackson's vehicle.
I observed a fishing style boat tied to the dock. I
identified the males as C/W- Dustin J.

Lanaville and W-Dane M. Heady

and

learned the boat was theirs.
Lanaville stated they came to the area to go Bass fishing and decided to go
around the log boom that is just to the north of the boat ramp and approximately
100 yards from the shore line.
Lanaville said as they came up to the log boom
they observed a blue tarp floating in the water with a rope tied around it.
Lanaville said the tarp was floating on the west side of the log boom. Lanaville
stated they noticed a hand sticking out of the tarp and thought it was just a
Halloween prop. Lanaville said they kept on fishing and after approximately 30
minutes they decided to go verify it was a prop.
Lanaville said when they came up to the tarp, they poked it with a pole then
pulled the tarp back and observed it was actually a human body.
Lanaville said
they immediately contacted us and stood by until we arrived.
and was told the same.
form.

I contacted Heady

I had Lanaville and Heady completed a Witness Statement

Additional detectives arrived on scene shortly after I did and had already
started taking photographs of the scene. Dispatch advised they had contacted the
on call Coroner M- Dr. Warren Keene and was informed he had already contacted
English Funeral Home.
Dr. Keene arrived on scene and contacted the detectives.
Dep.

Miller,

Brandel,

Dep Traw and Dep. Boardman went on our patrol boat with Sgt.

along with the detectives to where the body was floating.

Detectives

photographed the area and the Dive Team recovered the body and brought it to
shore.
Once on shore, the coroner and detectives photographed the body and
determined it was an V- Unknown white female in her late twenties.
Dr.

Keene and Detectives placed the body into a body bag and photographed the

tag numbers. Dr. Keene identified the body as "Unknown. "
M- Bruce English from English Funeral Home arrived on scene and took custody of
the body.
I collected the Witness Statement forms from Heady and Lanaville and placed
them into the Distribution Basket.
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At this time there is no further information.

DISPOSITION:AC

Responsible LEO:

Approved by:

Date

02/25116
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Supplement
*****DEPUTY'S SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT*****
On 11-09-15 at approximately 1530 hours,

I

(Dep. Bixby)

Bloomsburg Trailer Park and Marina located at 26282 S.
Worley,

arrived at the
Bloomsburg Bay Rd. ,

ID which is located on the shoreline of Fullers Bay on Lake CDA,

for a

reported body found in Lake CDA.
Upon my arrival I contacted the Detectives on scene and was asked to try and
locate any witnesses.

Shortly there after I was approached by M- Dorothy H.

Stuvland who is the daughter of Joseph W. Bloomsburg and Beverly R. Bloomsburg
who own the trailer park and marina and live on site at 945 W. Joes Circle,
Worley,

ID.

Stuvland told me she is a care taker for her parents and had gone to their
residence at approximately 1530 hours on Saturday

(11-07-15)

to help with

preparing dinner.
Stuvland advised that she saw something floating in the water
beyond the dock system, which appeared black in color to her floating just
inside the break water/log boom at the marina.

Stuvland advised she thought it

was maybe a bird but then noticed it was not moving at all.

Stuvland then just

assumed it was garbage and would eventually make it's way to shore.
Stuvland
left her parent's residence at approximately 1800 hours and it was dark out and
she couldn't see anything in the water.
Stuvland came back to her parents residence at approximately 0830 hours on
Monday Morning

(11-09-15)

sitting on the breakwater.

and saw a bunch of geese floating on the lake and
Stuvland now saw a "blue something" floating in the

same spot as the object was on Saturday afternoon two day's prior.
She pointed
it out to her father and they both wondered what it was. Again, she figured it
would eventually wash ashore.
I asked Stuvland if she had seen anything out of the ordinary over the past few
weeks and she stated to the effect,
"No it has been really quiet".
Stveland had no further information about the incident and I did not locate
anyone with any further knowledge of the incident.
Dep. F.

Bixby #2332

02/25/16
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Supplement
KCSO Investigation Narrative
Date

11/09/15

Incident#

15-31786

Crime

I.C. 19-4301 Unattended Death

Victim

Vezina,

Suspect

Akins,

Laura Louise

Drake,

Lacy Nicole

Supp By

Det. D.

(Suspicious)

Kimberly S

Oyler

Property
Witness
Mentioned

Capt. D. Soumas K2400,

KCSO Detective Division Commander

Det. Sgt. K. Lallatin K2432,
Det.

T.C.

Jackson K2436,

KCSO Detective Division svu Supervisor

KCSO Detective Division SVU

Kootenai County Coroner Dr. Warren Keene
Kootenai County Chief Deputy Coroner Lynnette Acebedo
Spokane County Medical Examiner

On 11/09/15 at approximately 1420 hrs.,

I

Dr. John Howard

(Det. D. Oyler)

was requested by

(M)

Captain D. Soumas to respond to the Fullers Bay boat launch for a possible
deceased person in the water. Capt. Soumas advised that a body was found
underneath a tarp in the water.

(M)

Det. Sgt. K. Lallatin volunteered to assist

me in this investigation.

At approximately 1514 hours Det.
launch.
find.

Lallatin and I arrived at Fullers Bay boat

I noted the launch was located in a remote area and was not easy to

I could see a county maintained launch,

several docks with boat slips and

a trailer park overlooking the bay.

I contacted

(M)

Dustin James Lanaville and

(M)

Dane Michael Heady at the boat

launch. They advised they were from Spokane and had heard there was good bass
fishing in the area. They said they launched their boat at the Sunup Bay boat
launch and started fishing the area.

Dustin and Dane said they noticed a blue

tarp up against the breakwater as they fished along it.

They said when they got

closer they observed what appeared to be a hand in the water by the tarp.
said they suspected it was something Halloween related.

They

Dustin said there was

rope around the tarp so he untied part of it and it revealed what he believed to
be the body of a female floating in the tarp. He said they called 911 and waited
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for law enforcement's arrival.

They pointed out a blue tarp that was up against the breakwater. The breakwater
was approximately 60 yards north of the shore and was protecting the three
private docks to the west of the public boat launch.

The tarp appeared to be

approximately 100 yards north/west of the county boat launch.

Dustin and Dane offered to take myself and Sgt. Lallatin out to the suspected
body which was approximately 100 yards away. Since there was no other means to
check the suspected body at that time we agreed to be transported out there.
They used the trolling motor on the boat to bring us closer to the object.

As we approached the tarp I could see what was obviously a body that was
situated in common drowning posture. The head was face down, the back of the
head,

shoulders and upper back were exposed above the water. The arms and legs

were extended down in the water. The body was basically doubled over with the
face in the water.

I could also see the body had long brown hair and was wearing

a red shirt. The blue tarp was loosely covering the body and it appeared to be
lightly snagged on the knot of one of the logs that helped form the breakwater.
I could see what appeared to a red and white nylon rope around the tarp. It
seemed likely the rope was used to tie the tarp around the body and the upper
portion had become undone.

Dustin and Dane then transported us back to the boat launch so we could contact
the dive team when they arrived.

I contacted

(M)

Chief Deputy Coroner Lynnette

Acebedo and advised her that we had an obviously deceased person in the lake and
she said they would respond to our location.

Although there was numerous trailer houses by the boat launch it appeared to be
a summer community. I did not see any signs of activity in the trailers and
there was no lights on that I could see.
appeared to have its lights on,
and contacted

(M)

I could see a house to the west that

945 W Joes Circle.

Beverly Ruth Bloomsburg.

I knocked on the residence

I asked if she had seen anything

suspicious recently and she said she had not.

I asked her if she noticed the

blue tarp against the breakwater and she said she had just noticed it today
around noon. She said they looked at it through binoculars but they could only
see blue tarp.

I was also advised her family owned the trailer park and have

lived there since the 1950's.

Beverly said the trailer park had been empty since

Labor Day.

The Kootenai County Dive Team arrived piecemeal and they had enough members to
recover the body by 1635 hrs. They placed the body into a body bag and swam it
to the boat launch. The body was then placed on a tarp that was stretched out on
the launch.

(M)

Kootenai County Coroner Dr. Warren Keene arrived at the boat

launch and was present when the body was recovered.
after we initially viewed the body,

It should also be noted that

it broke free from the breakwater and

started drifting towards the boat launch.

So the body was recovered in open

water between the breakwater and the shore.

Once on the shore I could see the body was indeed wrapped in a blue tarp and
appeared to have originally been secured to the body by a red and white nylon
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rope. The rope appeared to have come undone on the upper portion of the body.
Near the feet of the victim was another covering which appeared to be a shower
curtain. It was an off white curtain that had a bro�m border. It looked as if
someone tried to wrap the body in the blue tarp, but didn't have enough material
to cover the whole body so the curtain was used to help conceal the lower
portion of the body.

Both the curtain and tarp were secured with the same red

and white nylon rope.

The rope was not tied to any of the extremities and was

only wrapped around the body.

The body appeared to be that of a dark haired female that appeared to be in her
twenties. She was bloated and her face was misshapen from being deceased, but
there was no obvious signs of injury, violence or ligature marks. There was
sloughing of the skin and it appeared that she had been submerged for a
significant amount of time.
She was wearing a red shirt, blue jeans secured by
a fastened belt and red high top sneakers which had a zipper on the side. All
the clothing was on the body correctly and it appeared the female died fully
clothed. There was numerous distinctive tattoos visible on the body. There was a
boom box tattoo on her neck and multiple stars and musical notes tattooed on her
chest. On her right hand there was the letter "W" in black over a red heart on
her ring finger and the letter "P" in red on her middle finger. This information
was relayed from the scene to our crime analyst who quickly matched the tattoos,
hair color and gender to a 27 year old female out of Spokane Washington by the
name of

(V)

Kimberly Sue Vezina.

Kimberly's last known contact was when she was

released from Spokane County Jail on 10/12/16.

It was dark at this time so Kimberly was bagged up. The original white bag had
the zipper rip during her recovery from the water so she ·Was left in that bag
but placed in another white bag and it was secured by the coroner
#7085236).

(tag

Kimberly was then placed into another heavy duty black bag for added

security. The body was released to English Funeral fo
f me to transport to the
Spokane County Medical Examiner's Office for
Keene.

The body \•las transported by

(M)

an

autopsy requested by Coroner Dr.

Bruce Alan English and

(M)

Steven Wayne

Anderson

During the recovery the divers noted the air temperature was 42 degrees,

the

water temperature was 44 degrees and the location that Kimberly was recovered
had a water depth of 20' 6".

I also took photographs of the scene and recovery

with my issued camera.

Sgt.

Lallatin and I went back to the office. The initial identification was

further confirmed by social media such as Facebook.

Kimberly Vezina had

photographs depicting many of the tattoos we observed at the scene. These also
matched with her booking information.

In one of her Facebook photos it shows her

getting the "W" and red heart tattooed on one finger and the red "P" on another.
Kimberly's post explains she is showing love for her boys Dead Poet and Wildcard
which appears to be local hip hop groups. She also mentions that it "Hurt like a
bitch!"

At this time the scene appeared to be a body dump. Sgt.

Lallatin advised when

bodies are dumped in shallow water 0-30 fee·t deep, they will initially sink,

but

over the course of up to several weeks gasses will form and they will resurface.
In this case it appeared likely Kimberly had been dumped at the boat launch
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several weeks ago and likely just resurfaced within the last 24 hours. In
looking at Kimberly's history there was no obvious links to Fuller Bay or
Kootenai County. The vast majority of Kimberly's history was in Spokane
Washington and the Tri-Cities area.

On 11/10/15 at 0745 hrs,

{M) Det.

T. C. Jackson and myself arrived at the Spokane

County Medical Examiners Office in Holy Family Hospital for the scheduled
autopsy. The white body bag was still secured by the same tag #7085236.
Medical Examiner John Howard performed the autopsy and Det.

{M)

Jackson photographed

it with my issued camera.

They removed Kimberly from the body bags,

documented the rope,

tarp and shower

curtain. Dr. Howard had to cut the rope several times to remove it from her
body. He would tape the location of the cuts and then cut through the tape so it
would be determined which cuts he made.

I showed Dr. Howard the known

photographs of Kimberly Ve zina's tattoos and upon examination he agreed that it
appeared to be positive match for her. I also noted that the only piece of
jewelry Kimberly was wearing was a gold colored necklace. The pendent was gold
colored crown.

In several of Kimberly's Facebook photographs a crown necklace is

prominently displayed around her neck.

The only pockets in Kimberly's clothing were in her jeans and nothing was found
in them. Kimberly's elastic hair band was removed along with her red top,
jeans,

black belt and red shoes. She also had on two pair of underwear,

blue

one

black and one pink. Dr. Howard pointed out traction marks from intravenous drug
usage on the inside of her left arm. He also pointed out that all of Kimberly's
fingernails were missing except for her left thumbnail, due to swelling and
decomposition.

Nothing of obvious interest was found during the rest of the autopsy. Dr. Howard
advised he suspected the toxicology will show a drug overdose.

I asked Dr.

Howard if the bodies condition was consistent with being submerged for several
weeks and recently surfacing and he agreed that it was a probable scenario.

At the conclusion of the autopsy I transported the body bags,

tarp,

rope and

Kimberly's clo.thing to the CSI building where I photographed them and placed
them into the forensic dryer.

On 11/10/15 Sgt. Lallatin and I checked several residences in the Spokane Valley
in an attempt to contact Kimberly Ve zina's next of kin. (M) Kathleen Marsh had
,been identified as a possible aunt of Kimberly. None of the addresses we checked
were current.
At approximately 1630 hrs I eventually was able to contact Kathleen via
telephone and confirmed she was Kimberly Vezina's Aunt. I notified her of
Kimberly's death and she said she was surprised,

yet not surprised. She told me

that Kimberly led a high risk lifestyle and had not talked to her in a year and
a half. Kathleen said Kimberly's parents, mother and step-father, died in a car
crash when she was eleven years old so she,

Kathleen, raised Kimberly and her
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s ister, (M) Jenn ifer Goe. Ka thleen cla imed that Jennifer had disowned Kimberly
awhile back and asked me not to call her.

During th is conversat ion w i th Kathleen and a subsequent one the next day she
prov ided me some deta ils about K imberly's l ifestyle. She sa id K imberly had
substance abuse problems that s tar ted w ith alcohol and led to j_l legal dr ugs.
Kathleen claimed Kimberly's d;rug of cho i ce over the pa.st few years has been
heroin. Ka thleen also des cr ibed K imberly being involved w ith prostitu tion on
Craigsl ist. However she described K imberly as being more of a hus tler than a
pros t itute. She descr ibed several s cams where K inwerly would sol i c i t po ten tial
" Johns" into e i ther ren ting motel rooms or prov iding cash for mo tel rooms. If a
room was rented then K imberly would have a male fr iend come to the door and
chase off the "John ". In the other s cam K imberly would have the po ten t ial " john "
wait in the parking lo t of a motel with the cash on the passenger seat. K imberly
would collect the cash, give the " John " a k iss and act l ike she was go ing to
rent a room, but instead she would walk off w ith the cash. I t seemed K imberly
would run one s cam if she needed money or the other if she needed a pla ce to
s tay. Ka thleen said K imberly was prol if ic with these s cams and claimed to have
done them over 200 t imes. Kimberly even claimed to have had done them more than
once to the same "Johns ". However she said K imberly did get bea t up several
t imes dur ing these hus tles. Ka thleen also men t ioned tha t K imberly was known to
be suic idal.

On 10/12/15 after K imberly was released from the Spokane County Jail she had
checked in w ith her proba tion off i cer and l is ted 12207 E. 27th Ave in the
Spokane Valley as her boyfr iends house and tha t she would be s tay ing w ith h im.
on 11/10/15 a t 1730 hrs Sgt. Lallatin and I checked the residen ce and it was
dark with the ex cep tion of a porch l ight. No one answered the door and no
personal veh icles were parked at res idence. There was however trucks and
tra ilers loaded w ith mowers and lands cap ing equipment. The veh i cles were marked
PJ's Lawn care. In the next few days th is res iden ce was checked several more
t imes without success. A ne ighbor was con ta cted and he adv ised tha t no one was
currently l iving a t the house. He said the owner of the house had ret ired and
his son was running the yard care bus iness and s tored equipmen t there. I gave
h im a b usiness card to pass along to the son if he saw h im. I d id rece ive a call
from the son, Mr. Chamberlin, and he sa id he did allow some people to live at
the residen ce however af ter the cops showed up a t the house d ue to partying and
drug a c t ivity everyone was k i cked out. He was unfam il iar with the name K imberly
Vezina.

On 11/10/16 at approx imately 1 930 hrs I rece ived a telephone call from Jennifer
Gee. This was the first of several conversat ions w ith Jennifer who was closer to
K imberly than her aun t had descr ibed. Jenn ifer conf irmed that her and Kimberly
wen t to live w i th their aun t Ka thleen when their parents died, but they took
d ifferen t pa ths in life. Jenn ifer said she was married w ith child ren and
K imberly l ived a street life. Jennifer c la imed Kimberly never held a job longer
than a mon th, d id drugs, s cams and some prostitution on Cra igl is t. Jenni£er was
unaware of anybody K imberly was currently da t ing and said she never had any long
term rela tionsh ips. Jennifer said K imberly never had any s table employment and
said K imberly never held a job longer than a month due to her att itude. Jenn ifer
said they had an uncle who l ived on Fran ces, 2427 W. Fran cis Ave. , that Kimberly
frequently s tayed w ith, but he had go tten tired of K imberly's antics so he
k i cked her out and changed the lo cks approximately 6 months ago. Jenn i fer said
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Kimberly would s tay from place to place and the only way to s tay in con tac t with
her was via telephone. Jennifer said she did hear tha t Kimberly had won a large
amount of money a t the Northern Ques t Casino and had shown up at a friends house
driving a newer model car. She said this would be unusual because Kimberly did
not have a car and never ob tained a driver's license.

On 11/12/15 I received a call from (M) Det. J. Barrington who is a Major Crimes
De tec tive with the Spokane Police Department. De t. Barring ton said they had an
officer, (M} Cpl. J. McCollough, who had an informant tha t provided some
information.

I contacted Cpl. McCollough and he advised tha t he had an informant tha t told
him (M) Jennifer M. Gilpa trick, (M} Charles "Rowdy " Dwight Rogers and (M) Vic tor
J. Ma tt were present the nigh t Kimberly died. He said currently Jennifer was
wanted on several misdemeanor warrants and Rowdy had some felony eluding
warrants. Cpl. McCollough said he believes Jennifer and Rowdy normally reside a t
4411 E. 3rd Avenue in Spokane Valley bu t have been on the run for several weeks.
He said according to his informan t they are claiming to be making run for
Canada, but he believes they are s taying a t local motels. He said he believes he
knows which motel they are s taying a t and would be checking it in the morning.

On 11/13/ 15 at 1430 hrs I contac ted Cpl. McCollough to see if he was able to
locate anyone a t the mo tel and he advised he was not able to locate them. I
asked him if he would be okay wi th me speaking to his informant. Cpl. McCollough
said he would con tact her and check to see if she would be willing to speak to
me. I received a call back a few minutes later and Cpl. McCollough said she was
willing to talk to the detec tives from Idaho and then he provided me her
telephone number.

In terview: Confidential Informant
Location: Spokane Valley
Recorded: No
Miranda: No
At 1530 hrs I contac ted the informant and she agreed to meet Sgt. Lallatin and
I . She said she did no t have direc t information on how or where Kimberly Vezina
died, however she did share some information she received from an associate who
claimed to be close to the situa tion. She said the incident happened a t Rowdy
and Jennifer's house, 44 1 1 E 3rd Avenue Spokane Valley WA. She said Kimberly
overdosed on heroin approximately 3 weeks ago and died at tha t house on 3rd
Avenue. She said her body was dumped in Idaho by a female who's firs t name
started with the letter L and was blonde! and in her mid- twenties. She claimed
she could not remember the girls firs t name, bu t knew it s tarted with a L. She
said she felt bad because the family would never know what happened to her. This
informan t was unable to provide any addi tional informa tion.

End of In terview
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Sgt. La l la tin and I then con tac ted (M) Darren Ward Smith since according to the
Spokane County Jail records he was the only person she ca l led during her two
week incarceration and she only ca l led him once. Darren agreed to meet us in
person.

In terview: Darren Ward Smith
Location: Fred Meyer Parking Lot, Thor S t
Recorded: No
Miranda: No

A t approximately 1545 hrs Darren arrived in the parking lot of the Fred Meyer
and he agreed to talk to us. Darren was very talka tive and animated during our
conversation. He admi t ted he was a meth dea ler, bu t c laimed to have quit dea ling
recent ly.

Darren said he met Kimber ly a few weeks ago and picked her up from jail on
10/12/15. He said a t some point that day his friend, (S) Lacy Nicole Drake,
drove Kimber ly up to her probation and later back to the 4411 E 3rd Avenue
address that Rowdy and Jennifer lived a t. He said during the night in question
he was in Rowdy and Jennifer's garage working on a car. Darren admi t ted he was
sel ling meth out of the garage tha t night and had an associate, (M) Victor
Joseph Ma tt, making deliveries for him. He c laimed Rowdy and Kimberly were in
the residence while he and Lacy s tayed in the garage. He did say tha t Lacy wen t
back and forth to the residence for cock tai ls occasional ly. Darren claimed tha t
Rowdy and Kimber ly were likely doing heroin in the house, but he didn't
actua l ly see them doing i t. He told us he ha ted heroin which he referred to as
"brown " because it was "dirty " and he preferred meth. Darren said he fe l l as leep
in the garage and woke up to Jennifer bea ting on the door at approximately 1 100
hrs. Darren said he was late for his 1000 hrs court so he didn' t even go in to
the house and i t was Jennifer that drove him there. Darren said he was
u l timate ly incarcerated during his court hearing and wasn't able to raise bail
for severa l days. He said that when he go t out he heard from Victor tha t Kim had
died from an overdose and was dumped somewhere in the woods. Darren said Vic tor
was not present for this, but that was what he had heard.

Sgt. La l la tin asked Darren what he thought happened. Darren said he had no proof
wha tsoever, bu t believed tha t Kimberly was given an intentional overdose by
Jennifer or by Rowdy a t Jennifer's insistence. Darren exp lained that Jennifer
was a "vindictive bi tch " and very capable of doing something like that. He said
Rowdy and Jennifer were having prob lems and that night Jennifer was in a motel
room with an o ld boyfriend who j us t go t out of j ai l. He said Jennifer came by
the house but was not s taying there that night and probably suspected tha t Rowdy
and Kimberly were having sex.

Sgt. Lalla tin asked Darren abou t the vehic les presen t a t the residence that
night. He told us there was a red four door Pon tiac, a red Cadillac and a b lue
Dodge pickup.

Sgt. La l la tin asked Darren abou t everyone's location now since we were
3rd Ave address was vacant. Darren said Rowdy and Jennifer were on the
c laimed to be going to Canada, but he didn' t be lieve that. Darren said
be lieves they are s ti l l in the Spokane area. He said he a lso exchanged

told the
run and
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texts with Jennifer because she bl amed him for ruining her life bec ause he
brough t Kimberly over to the house. D arren said Lacy lives in a duplex behind
the Post Office on Sprague Avenue, 1607 E 1st Ave, Spokane WA. Darren cl arified
that the Post office is by Sonnenberg's M arket. Darren wen t on to s ay L acy lived
with her bro ther, Frankie, who jus t got out of prison (it w as later determined
that Frankie was no t a blood relative, but w as a "s tree t bro ther. ") D arren said
Frankie w as in his fif ties and went by the s treet n ame "Tear drop ". D arren also
cau tioned us that L acy c arries a 9mm purple Ruger pistol and that she will run
from us or worse.

D arren w as sketchy on how m any d ays Kimberly stayed at the address. He s aid he
knew the morning she was found de ad that he h ad cour t and by that we would h ave
an accurate date, 10/15/15.

On 11/16/15 a group of Kootenai County de tec tives went to c anv ass the
neighborhood around Fullers B ay. Al though the trailer p ark directly above the
bo at launch w as v acant on the north side of the bay on Glass L ane there was
mul tiple l ake houses with at least one having some curren t construction being
done.

On 11/16/15 at approxim ately 1620 hrs I received a telephone c all from Cpl.
McCollough. He advised he h ad L acy Drake in cus tody on a w arrant and w an ted to
know if I w an ted to talk to her. I told him we did, bu t I asked him if he could
check and see if she w as willing to talk to me prior to driving over to Spokane.
Cpl. McCollough checked with L acy and said she was willing to t alk to us and
requested I respond to the Spok ane Police Dep artmen t De tective Division.

Interview: L acy Drake
Location: SPD Detec tive Division
Recorded: Yes, audio
Miranda: Yes

At approximately 1710 hrs Sgt. L all atin and I arrived at the SPD Detec tive
Division. Cpl McCollough escor ted us to an interview room where L acy w as
w ai ting. L acy agreed to the in terview being recorded so I ac tiv ated my issued
digi tal recorder. Due to her being in custody I advised her of her Miranda
Rights and she agreed to t alk to us.

Sgt. L allatin asked L acy if she knew why we w an ted to t alk to her and she said
it w as prob ably abou t Jenn and Roudy. Sgt. L all atin told her it w as about
Kimberly Vezina. She initi ally cl aimed she did not know Kimberly, bu t when she
w as promp ted about t aking her to her probation officer she quickly rec alled
knowing her. L acy s aid she jus t me t Kimberly the day Kimberly got ou t of j ail
and w as with D arren when he picked her up. She said Darren then asked her to
give Kimberly a ride wherever she needed to go. L acy then asked if some thing
h appened to Kimberly and followed that up by s tating some thing must have
h appened to her if we were asking about her. I agreed with L acy's s tatemen t and
L acy went on to t alk about the l as t time she s aw Kimberly. She said it w as at
Rowdy's house where they were drinking . Sgt. L all atin asked if Rowdy's
girlfriend w as there and L acy said no they were arguing, bu t she c ame by the
next morning to take D arren to court. L acy cl aimed that she was asked to leave
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that morning becau se they had an "in spec tion " for the house. She explained tha t
the house was raided by law enforcement the week before and they were coming to
repair the doors.

Sgt. Lallatin a sked who wa s at the house that night. Lacy said it wa s her and
Darren in the garage becau se he was working on hi s car. She said Rowdy wa s there
with his roomma te who she de scribed a s a tall girl with brownish/reddish hair.
She al so men tioned some biker s who showed up for a lit tle while. Sgt. Lallatin
a sked her if she knew Rowdy' s girlfriend and Lacy said it was Jenn or Jennifer
and s ta ted she wa s a bitch. Lacy said Jennifer came over and she and Rowdy wen t
into hi s room for abou t an hour. Sgt. Lalla tin a sked if Rowdy and Kimberly ever
"hooked up " and Lacy said she didn't know bu t they were pre tty flirty with each
o ther. Lacy said she slep t in the garage with Darren until Jennifer showed up to
take him to cour t the next morning. She said she wa s then a sked to leave because
of the in spection so she left. Lacy said she didn't have any thing el se for u s.

Sgt. Lallatin a sked Lacy if she knew that Kimberly was mi s sing and Lacy said, in
a very monotone voice, tha t she didn't. Sgt. Lallatin then followed that up by
saying Kimberly' s body wa s found dumped and Lacy's demeanor and voice changed a s
she exclaimed "Wha t " and a sked i f i t wa s af ter that night. She then a sked if she
was found the next day and where was she found. Sgt. Lallatin refused to tell
her where Kimberly wa s found, but did tell her tha t she wa s found 3 week s la ter.
Sgt. Lallatin told Lacy that we had information that not only was she (Lacy)
present that nigh t and the next day, but that she was pre sen t during the
discu ssion s of what to do with Kimberly' s body. Lacy admitted she wa s a t the
re sidence, bu t denied tha t she knew Kimberly wa s dead. She also added that she
knew Kimberly was an ex-heroin addic t because Kimberly was trying to get heroin
while at Rowdy' s hou se. Lacy claimed she didn't know if Kimberly got any that
nigh t becau se she went back ou t to the garage. Lacy then wen t on to say that if
it wa s a heroin overdose she was sorry because her boyfriend ju st died of a
heroin overdo se. I t should be noted that at no time did my self of Sg t. Lallatin
tell Lacy how Kimberly died or how we su spected she died. Lacy volun teered the
drug overdose information without being prompted.

Lacy then became emo tional, her voice changed into higher pitche s and
she started crying. Lacy a sked if Kimberly' s family wa s okay and we told her
they were no t okay. Sgt. Lalla tin a sked Lacy for any informa tion she could
provide to help us find ou t wha t happened. Lacy continued to deny that she knew
Kimberly was dead. She said af ter Darren left for cour t tha t morning she lef t a t
approximately 1200 hr s because of the impending in spection . She said the tall
girl who wa s a roommate woke her up. She said Rowdy wa s in the kitchen and told
her about the in spec tion and she believed Jennifer wa s there, bu t claimed she
didn' t see her. Lacy said she lef t the re sidence at approximately 1315 hr s.

During this time of the in terview I received a telephone call from our crime
analy s t, so I excu sed my self during the in terview. I wa s advised tha t during the
canva s s detective s di scovered tha t a burglary was reported at 26 160 s Gla ss Lane
on 10/18/ 15, see repor t 15-2 97 98. The burglary was reported by (M) Floyd Charle s
Akin s Jr. and he listed hi s granddaughter (S) Laura Louise Akin s a s a su spect. I
wa s advised the time frame given for the burglary was be tween 10/ 13/15 and
10/18/ 15. I wa s also advi sed that Laura had a criminal hi s tory out of Spokane.
Since Gla ss Lane run s along the nor thern edge of Fuller s Bay and the time frame
of the burglary ma tched the time frame we su spected Kimberly was dumped, I
reque sted a photo of Laura be sent to my phone.
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I wen t back into the in terview room and Sgt. Lalla tin asked Lacy that when she
went into the house who was the firs t person she spoke to. Lacy said she
talked with the tall girl who offered her a cigaret te and some food. Lacy said
Rowdy looked like he just woke up. Sgt. Lallatin asked wha t kind of mood Rowdy
was in and she said he was quiet and looked pissed off. He asked what Rowdy was
pissed about and Lacy said she didn' t kno111 and it was probably because he was
fighting with Jennifer. Sgt. Lallatin asked Lacy if she helped them dump the
body and Lacy said "No " but her emo tional level increased exponentia lly. She
claimed she didn' t know those people very well and hadn't seen them since
because they moved out. For a person who claimed she was completely unaware of
Kimberly's death tha t night she was very upset. I finally received the photo of
Laura via text. I t was a head shot photo with no names a t tached. I showed the
photo to Lacy and she said "That's the roommate " and added tha t she has longer
hair now. I confirmed tha t this was the same girl living a t Rowdy's who asked
her if she wanted a cigarette or food the next day. I asked Lacy if she has seen
her since that day and Lacy said the girl, Laura, dropped by her house twice
since that day to ask how she is doing and if she has heard from Rowdy. Lacy
said she didn't know how Laura even knew where she lived. Lacy became even more
upse t and s tarted snuffling and saying she jus t wanted to go to j ail because she
can't take this shit no more. The approximately 1 hour in terview was ended.

In summary Lacy ' s demeanor and answers did not match her claimed knowledge of
the incident. Lacy initially claimed she did no t know Kimberly Vezina until she
was reminded of giving a ride to her. Lacy claimed she did no t know Kimberly had
died even though i t was common knowledge on the s treets. Lacy was no t upset when
we mentioned Kimberly was missing, but immediately became upse t when she learned
Kimberly's body had been recovered. Lacy wanted to know where we found Kimberly
and even sugges ted it was a drug overdose. Ano ther odd revelation by Lacy was
that Rowdy's roommate, Laura, came to her house to check to see how she was
doing twice since that night. Lacy claimed she didn't know Laura's name or how
Laura knew where she lived. Lacy also did not explain why Laura would be
checking on her and unfortunately it was a s tatement that I failed to explore
when i t was initially stated.

End of In terview

On 1 1/16/15 at approximately 2020 hrs I contacted Floyd Akins and his wife Irene
by telephone and during the conversa tion they passed the phone back and forth to
each o ther. I in troduced myself and asked about the b urglary. He said they found
several o ther i tems missing since the original repor t to include various hand
tools, a razor and razor refills and a drill motor. They also mentioned that
every cabine t and drawer appeared to have been rifled through so it was hard to
tell exactly what was missing. They advised me that this is their vacation home
and when they leave to go home to Po tlatch they always turn off the wa ter. They
said someone defecated in one of their toilets and there was no t wa ter to flush
it so it was s till there when they re turned on the 18 th.

I asked Floyd and Irene why they suspected Laura of being involved and they
cited multiple reasons to include Laura's recen t his tory of drug usage and
problems with the law. They said Laura is very familiar with the residence and
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they lef t all the doors and windows locked with the exception of one small
window tha t Laura was familiar with . Floyd said tha t Laura wouldn' t be able to
fi t through the window so she must have had someone smaller with her. They also
said that Laura came over once with a car load of guys who were smoking and
drinking. Floyd said he was outside the house bu t ou t of view when they pulled
up and when he s tepped ou t she seemed very surprised and quickly left. Floyd
said he suspected that she thought they were not there and planned on using the
house. They also mentioned tha t during the time frame of the burglary they
received 2-3 hang up calls on their land line in Potla tch as if someone was
checking to see if they were home.
They also added that their house is in a
remote loca tion and this is the only burglary they have had or heard of since
they buil t the house 2 1 years ago.

On 1 1/ 1 9/ 15 I received a telephone call from Cpl. McCollough who asked
would be in terested in reviewing the data collected from Darren ' s cell
tha t was seized on 10/ 15/ 15. Cpl. McCollough advised they had ob tained
warrant, processed the phone and had a CD available with i ts con tents.
arrangements to mee t him in Spokane and collected the CD.

if I
phone
a search
I made

I reviewed the contents of the texts and no ted it mainly appeared to be
extensive communication in regards to drug activity. However there is an
approximately 6 hour window of communication between Darren and
Jennifer, (50 9) 3 1 9-55 14) on 1 1/ 12/15 s tarting at 0243 hrs and ending at 0852 hrs
which consists of approximately 175 texts being sen t back and forth.

The texting starts with Jennifer accusing Darren of showing up where she is a t.
Darren asks who is texting him and she identifies herself as Jen. Darren then
asks for money tha t he claims she owes him. During this ini tial back and forth,
Darren receives a tex t from Lacy Drake asking him why Jennifer is texting her
asking abou t his, Darren's, location. Jennifer then accuses Darren of working
with the cops which he of course denies. During the course of exchanges they
appear to talk abou t Kimberly however they do no t mention her by name. I t
appears according to Jennifer tha t her death i s the reason she and Rowdy are on
the run. Here is some of the more obvious references to Kimberly and the
si tuation with spelling errors included:

Jennifer: Really Darren I let you live and take over my home for free and
3:28AM
you des troyed our en tire lives do you realize tha t you des troyed
me and rowdy entire life

Jennifer: We lost our house be a use of you
3: 2 9 Am

Darren:
3: 2 9AM

How Jen come on

Jennifer: Do you realize what you did
3: 2 9AM

Jennifer: You are the reason I'm where I am today
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3:30AM

Darren:
3:30AM

Because of me really id you g ive me one good reason I d id I'll g ive
everything

Darren:
3: 30AM

How

Darren:
3: 30AM

You are dead wrong and phyco

Jenn ifer: If you would have never invited her no e of this would have happened
3:30AM

Darren:
3:31AM

Get real you guys need to talk to me we were all a team and it's gone
to far

Jenn ifer: You d id this
3: 31AM

Darren:
3:31AM

Ya if you knew

Jenn ifer: You brought her to my house
3:31AM

Darren:
3:31AM

I never invited sh it

Jenn ifer: Bullshit
3: 31AM

Darren:
3:31AM

I came w ith lacy

Jenn ifer: Tell me then
3: 31AM

Jenn ifer: How d id she get there
3: 32AM

Jenn ifer: And why was she there
3: 31AM

Jenn ifer: You were fucking her
3: 32AM
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Jennifer: That's why and I lost my entire life bec ause of you
3: 33AM

D arren:
3:33AM

Never touched her so get real

Jennifer: Why w as she there
3:33AM

Jennifer: Who brought her there
3:33AM

Jennifer: Can't you see what you've done
3:34AM

Jennifer: You've t aken everthing away from me and don' t even give a fuck
3: 34AM

Jennifer: So be selfish some more and while your at it go to hell
3:35AM

D arren:
3: 36AM

I will peace out

Jennifer: Remember D arren you did this how fucking more fucked up c an you be
3: 37AM

Jennifer: Wh at more could you possibly w an t that ' s mine
3:37AM

Jennifer: My freedom
3: 3 7AM

D arren:
3:38AM

Tuck you i didn' t do shot so that's i t on that I don' t w an t to hear
about i t again

Jennifer: C ause th at's all I go t lef t
3:38AM

Jennifer: You took my en tire life aw ay live with that and then come at me for
3: 3 9AM
the money . . . . .

D arren:
3: 3 9AM

No you're using that as an excuse for the money what you guys did w as
f***** up I w asn't even there I w as in j ail remember
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Jennifer: We didn't do shit
3: 40AM

Jennifer: Mother fucker get it right
3: 40AM

Jennifer: We didn't do shit
3:40AM

Darren:
3:4 1AM

Will finally something we agree on either one of us did s**** so drop
it forget about it let's quit talking about it

Jennifer: To late
3: 4 2AM

Darren:
3:43 AM

Goodnight Jenn

Jennifer: You will never see us again
3:43AM

Jennifer: Do me a favor don't tell anyone ever anything about me or my husband
3:44AM

Jennifer: Ok Darren tell me this why was she there
3:51AM

Jennifer: Why
3: 5 2AM

Their conversation abruptly ends for several hours and Darren bizarrely solicits
a female to provide sexual favors for himself, another male and a female. Then
Darren arranges some drug deals, says good morning to his wife and girlfriend
before resuming his conversation with Jennifer. This appears just to be an
example of the chaotic life of a self proclaimed drug dealer. The texts then
continue:

Jennifer: Brass said you told her we talked and that's how you knew where we
7: 5 2AM
where I kinda need to know if that's true of did she tell you
where to go

Darren:
7:53AM

I never knew where you were you talking about when I pulled up to at
first I go to Lacey's all the time just not a lot lately so if you
were there it was coincidence believe I'm really not chasing you
down I promise you guys are my friends and I've always said that and
I always will no matter what

Jennifer: You weren't at a motel looking for us last night
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7:54AM

Darren:
7:55AM

Absolutely not my night consisted of being at home going to Macys
first second leaving late season going to the ultimate gas station
and then going back to Lacey ' s talk to Hippy Chris a little bit there
and then went home that was my night in a nutshell I just barely left
to go to my storage unit to grab something

Jennifer: She was here when you were texting her last night she lead the bigger
7:56AM
to us straight brought him to our room and told us you were trying
to run up on us for your 400

Jennifer: She snitched us off
7:58AM

Jennifer: To several people
7:58AM

Darren:
7:5 9AM

One I never was chasing you down for any money 2 it ' s not $400 I
believe it's more like $360

Darren:
8:00 AM

See what I'm saying about Bs info you should confirm anything as told
you about me with me I would never lie to you

Jennifer: Look we can't afford to have anyone in our lives they all lead us
8: 0 1AM
back to the cops and were not going toprison

Jennifer: Because of all this we are on the run our live are over completely
8:04 AM
destroyed I lost my home a ll my belongings all my cars my friends I
lost everything a ll because that day, so a bit upset Darren a bit
fucking upset

Jennifer: I need a rv a good running rv and I'm out forever
8:04AM

Darren:
8: 05AM

I don't understand the whole on the run part neither one of you guys
are wanted Paige said Rowdy needs to sign some stupid paper and he ' s
good and she never said anything to me about any other warrants and
she called me about everyday to make sure I didn't take off on the
run yet

Jennifer: I have a 2004 grand am with title a 1 9 9 2 , Cadillac Eldorado with
8:06AM
clean title and a 2 9 foot coachman fifthwheel clean title, would
trade it all for a good running rv

Jennifer: She lied he missed court
8: 0 7AM
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Jennifer: That ' s nothing though
8:07AM

Jennifer: I'm not even worried about paige that' s not what were on the run for
8:07AM

Jennifer: You know that and fuck Paige she' s a cunt
8:08AM

Jennifer: Help me get a good running rv be our friend one la st time
8:08AM

Jennifer: aret you kidding me
8:37AM

Jennifer: You told the cop s on u s wow Darren Pa ige just called me wow really
8: 3 9AM

Jennifer: How do you l ive with your self
8: 3 9AM

Darren:
8:3 9AM

•you are wa cked put

Darren:
8: 3 9AM

Out

Darren:
8:40 AM

Fuck you im done eith you

Jennifer: K nowing you turned your homeboy in
8:40AM

Jennifer: Pa ige out of the blue call s
8:40AM

Jennifer: Havnt had no contact until after we talk to you
8:4 1AM
Darren:
8: 4 1AM

Hey I really need you to get some money together

Jennifer: How much i s she paying you
8:41AM

Darren:

There is the o nly talking to I had in 24 hr s w ith her
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8:41AM

Darren:

Go to he' l l jenn

8:41AM

Jenni fer: How much is rowdy worth
8:42 AM

Darren:

I said squat to her fucking ask

8:42 AM

Darren:

I've never told on anyone

8:42 AM

Jenni fer: Not what she says
8:42 AM

Darren:

So go fuck your sel f every thing about you is fake

8:42 AM

Jenni fer: Dump your phone darren
8:42

Darren:
8:43 AM

Puss o f f she would have said something to me idmf you wou l d have
ta lked to her try again

Jenni fer: What are you taking abou t fake
8:43 AM

Jenni fer: I answered my phone didntknow i t was her
8:43 AM

Darren:
8:44 AM

Look Jenn there only one person tha t I ' ve ever hear d in this whole
group of friends tha t is ever said any thing about tel ling t he
conversation came out between me and Ro�1dy and he said everybody
has a price I'�l tell you what god damn it I ain' t for sale so I
know no t everyone has a price

Jennifer: Can't be as ba d as mine
8:44 AM

Darren:

And where's Rowdy why isn't he f****** calling me huh

8:44 AM

Jennifer: His phone is dumped
8:45 AM
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Jenni fer: You shou'll do the s arne
8:45AM

Jenni fer: Christ man when you go through what I had to endure then we'll talk
8:47AM

Jennifer: My entire life is gone forever thanks but I got to go now leaving
8:49 AM
this state it was good knowing you

Jenni fer: Once we in Canada I'll call you sorry but we won ' t be around for the
8:50 AM
exicution

Darren:
8:50AM

Ya

Jenni fer: And tell Paige i f she wasn't such a accusingg bitch
8: 5 2AM

Jenni fer: Things would have been much di f ferent
8: 5 2AM

This was the last text between the two o f them. Oddly the next text to Darren
was from his girl friend and stated " Did you hear they found a girl in the woods
?"

In summary Jennifer is very upset and claims her life is over and that she has
lost everything because o f Kimberly's death. Jennifer blames Darren because he
brought "her " to the house. In the following interview with Jenni fer, she denies
being present or having any real knowledge o f Kimberly's death. Jennifer's claim
o f not being involved seems to con flict with her conversation with Darren.

On 1 1/ 20/15 I received a telephone call from Cpl. McCollough who advised me they
had taken Jennifer Gilpatrick and Charles " Rowdy " Rogers in custody for some
warrants and unrelated charges. He agreed to meet me at the Spokane County Jail
to help facilitate the interviews.

Interview: Charles "Rowdy " Rogers
Location: Spokane County Jail
Recorded: Yes, Digital Audio
Miranda: Yes

On
of
to
he

11/ 20/15 at approximately 1412 hrs I contacted Rowdy in the Sally Port area
the Spokane County Jail. I advised Rowdy o f his Miranda Rights and he agreed
talk to me. I asked him if he had any idea why I was there to talk to him and
said he didn't. So I told him I was there to talk about Kim Vezina because
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she was found in Kootena i County and I asked h im what he cou l d tel l me about
her. Rowdy sa id he knew her and that she was a street g ir l who was into the
music scene and that is a l l he rea l ly knew about her. I to l d h im that she died
at h is house and he agreed. Rowdy sa id she overdosed at h is house so he left and
that is a l l he knew. I asked RO\oJdy how she got from h is house to Kootena i County
and he sa id he didn't know. Rowdy continued to c la im that he immediately left
h is house an d never came back because it "scared the shit out of h im ". I asked
Rowdy how long ago this happened and he sa i d it was about a month ago, but he
had being do ing drugs so heav i ly he was not sure about the dates.

I asked Rowdy how he found K imber ly. He sa i d he was arguing w ith someone on the
phone and he noticed the l ight was on in the bathroom so he knocked, but no one
ans\•ler ed. He sa i d it sounded l ike someone was talk ing in there so he didn't
pursue it and forgot about it . Rowdy sa id he checked again 4-5 hours la ter and
there was no no ise so he pushe d open the door and saw Kimberly dea d on the
f loor. I asked h im what t ime it was and he sa i d he was not sure but he bel ieved
it was between 0200-0300 hrs in the morn ing. I asked h im who was out the house
at that t ime an d he sa i d he cou l dn't remember. I asked h im who was l iv ing there
at that t ime, and he to l d me that techn ica l ly only he was. I asked if Laura was
l iv ing there and he a dm itted that she ha d been staying there off and on. I asked
if Laura was roommate and he sa id she wasn't, but she ha d been stay ing there. I
asked h im if she was there that n ight and he sa i d she had been at one po int.

Rowdy c la imed he was a crim ina l, h is house ha d just been raided, there was drugs
present and he was a wanted man. He added that he didn't know the laws about
dead bodies so these were the reasons he left the house because he was scared.
He a dm itted to com ing back brief ly a few days later. Rowdy a lso c la imed he
didn't remember who was at the house at the t ime he foun d K imberly an d den ied
talk ing to anyone about it after the fact. Rowdy c la imed I was the f irst person
he ta lked to about this.

I asked Rowdy more about the scene in the bathroom. He sa i d K imberly was laying
beh ind the door in the bathroom. I asked wh ich bathroom an d he descr ibed it as
the guest bathroom which is r ight off the l iv ing room. I asked h im what she was
wear ing and he bel ieved she ha d on a sh irt, jeans an d poss ib ly a hoo die. Rowdy
said he was rea l ly unsure about the style of c lothes she was wearing. I asked
him if it �,o1as a fu l l bathroom and he sai.d it was. I asked if it had shower doors
or curtains. He sa id he thought it used to have shower doors , but it now has
curta in. I asked h im what k in d of shower curtain it was an d he sa i d he thought
it was c lear w ith some k in d of des ign on it.

I asked h im about the peop le that were there. Rowdy acknow ledged that Darren,
Lacy, V ictor and Laura was there that ni.ght . I asked h im at any point did
Jenn ifer show up an d he a dm itted she had for a l ittle wh i le to talk to him and
then she left. I asked h im if he had asked any of these people to take Kimber ly
out of h is house and he den ied he had. Rowdy wou l d only say that he just f led
the house and didn't know what happened.

I asked Rowdy abou t the heroin at the house. He a dm i tte d he u.sed some an d that
it \�as pretty good stuff, but he said he doesn't shoot i·t like K imberly does.
Rowdy sa i d he doesn't know why K imberly over dosed. I asked him if she got the
heroin from h im and he den ied that she did . I asked him how she got her hero in
an d again he c la imed he didn't know. I asked Rowdy i f he had any sexual
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relations with Kimberly and he denied tha t he did. I told him that I knew Laura
helped br ing Kimberly to I daho and asked him who helped her . Rowdy said he
di dn' t know La).lra had or who migh t have helped her .
I asked him what vehicle he
left in and he said it was a red Ca dillac. I asked him wha t Laura was driving
and he said she di dn't have a vehicle.

It was obvious that Row dy was no t going to a dmi t any thing other than
acknowledging Kimberly died at his house an d the in terview was ended.

En d of In terview

Interview: Jennifer Gilpatrick
Loca tion: Spokane County Jail
Recorded: Yes, Digital Au dio
Miranda: Yes

On 11/20/15 at approximately 1442 hrs I spoke with Jennifer in the Sally Port of
the Spokane County Jail. Jennifer said she ha d no idea why I wanted to talk to
her, but agreed to talk to me anyway. I tol d her I was there to talk abou t
Kimberly Vezina and asked her if she knew her. Jennifer said she knew Kimberly
vaguely . I told her tha t Kimberly is the girl that died a t Rowdy's house and she
said she knew noth ing abou t that. Jennifer continued to tell me she ha d no
knowledge of Kimberly's death or how she en de d up in Koo tenai County .

Jennifer a dmi tted she wen t over there that nigh t for abou t an hour and a half
and a dmitted she saw Row dy, Darren and Laura, but denied seeing Kimberly a t the
house. She said she went back again tha t nex t morning when she took Darren to
court, bu t claimed she never went insi de the house that morning.

Jennifer tried to keep telling
Kimberly's dea th despi te being
of her dea th at the house. She
it o ther than telling her tha t
me that Rowdy would be the one

me the absur d lie that she had no knowledge of
on the run wi th Rowdy over the last month because
even claimed that Rowdy never talked to her abou t
something ba d happened. Jennifer repea tedly tol d
to answer my questions.

I told Jennifer that I knew Laura was one of the people who transpor ted Kimberly
to I daho. I asked her who else went with her. Jennifer said she would assume
whoever was in the garage went with Laura. I told her that we knew Lacy was in
the garage with Darren an d he wen t to court tha t day. Jennifer seemed to be
hin ting tha t Lacy was involved with transporting the bo dy with Laura, but I knew
nei ther one supposedly had a vehicle so I asked abou t Vic tor. Jennifer said
there was vehicles presen t and she di d think tha t Lacy ha d a car. She sai d there
were several vehicles in the driveway when she went over that night and those
were the only people in the house.

Jennifer repeatedly told me tha t my answers were with the people at the house
which woul d be Laura and Lacy. Jennifer said I needed to talk to Laura and I
tol d her I would once I foun d her. She acted surprised that I coul d not f ind her
so I asked her where to look. Jennifer said she woul d look a t her paren t's house
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because they are good Chr ist ian people.

I continued to c onfr ont Jennifer ab out her alleged lack of kn owledge. Jennifer
said Laura and Darren are part of Rowdy's crew ru1d are very t ight. She said she
is the "ex-girl.friend" so they don't talk or c onfide in her. Jennifer sa id she
didn't see Rowdy again unt il a week later and he just told her that some bad
things happened.

Towards the end of the interview Jennifer again said it was l ikely Laura and
La cy who were involved. Jennifer said Lacy was w ith Darren and Laura was with
Rmo1dy at the time. She d idn't point the f inger at Rowdy, but kept saying the
people living there were the ones who would be involved.

Jennifer cla imed that approximately 1-2 weeks ago she ran in to Lacy a t one of
the motels she was staying a t w ith R owdy. She said she ask ed Lacy w hat happened
at the h ouse that night. S he said Lacy t old her in a threatening w ay something
to the effect of "It's taken care of" and "Its done" in regards to Kimber l y's
death. Jenn ifer said she t ook this as a \�arning to mind her o1m busin ess.
Jennifer sa id she has only talked to Lacy about this and has n ot seen or spoken
with Laura.

End of Interview

On or ab out ll/23/15 Sgt. Lallatin and I went to 16426 E 9th Lane in the Spokane
Valley which \<las the. l is.·ted address f or Laura Akin's parents, (M) Valerie Louise
Akins and (M) S teven F. Akins. Valerie answered t he door and we identified
ourselves and asked if Laura was staying t here. Valerie denied t hat Laura was
staying there and claimed she didn't have a current telephone number for her
because Laura l ost her cell phone. Valerie went on to say she had no idea where
Laura \'las or where she might be staying. I left my c ontact "inf ormation and asked
Valerie to contact me if she f ound out anything in regards to Laura's
1o1hereabouts. It was obvious tha t Valerie was not comfortable s har ing information
about Laura w ith us.

On 11/24/15 I rece ived a voicemail from Valerie Ak ins. She pr ov ided the last
number Laura had texted her from, (50 9) 86 9-0473. Valerie said she didn't know
w ho the number belonged to, but Laura used it t o tell her she lost her phone.

On 11/24/15 I left a detailed v oicema il on the above l isted number for Laura.
T here was no ident if iers in the recording. I called several more t imes in the
following days and received no response

Ort l2/01/15 I contacted (M) S had D onald Barnhardt who is the owner of house
l oca ted at 4411 E 3rd Ave in Spokane. Shad advised he rented the 11 ouse to Ro\11dy
and Jenn ifer b ased on a referral by one of his employees. (M) Christopher Bel�.
Shad said he thought they were a nice married c ouple, but they m oved out
unexpectedly in October. Shad said they left property in the house s o .he had
Chr is ·to p he r remove t he property and clean i t s o he could rent it out agai.n. S had
said he d i dn t know wha t Christopher did with t he property.
'
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I asked Shad if he had any shower curtains, a blue tarp or nylon rope at the
house. Shad said he knew Rowdy and Jennifer purchased a shower curtain because
they submitted a receipt to him so it could be taken off the rent. I sent Shad
photos of the blue tal�, shower curtain and red & white nylon rope separately
and not pictured on Kimberly's body. Shad didn't recognize any of the items.

On 12/02/15 I contacted Christopher Bell by telephone. I asked him about
cleaning out the house and what he did with all the items. Christopher said he
just hauled everything to the dump. He said the only thing he found that was
unusual was some meth, syringes, a scale and other drug paraphernalia in the
crawl space of the house. Christopher claimed he had been pulled over when
transporting the drugs and paraphernalia and was arrested for it.

On 12/04/15 I received a call at home from the Kootenai County Deputy Coroner L.
Acebedo. She advised that they had received the toxicology back from the
laboratory and it showed high doses of Methamphetamine, Morphine and
Amphetamine. She advised I could pick up the report from their office next week.

On 12/08/15 I received a copy of the PAML Laboratories Department of Toxicology
report. The report indicated the following positive results and the
corresponding amounts detected:

Amphetamine

POSITIVE

36

Methamphetamine

POSITIVE

320 ng/ml

Morphine

POSITIVE

300 ng/ml

Blood Alcohol
Concentration

(BAC)

POSITIVE

ng/ml

0.023 g/100ml

Dep. Coroner Acebedo also provided me a copy of the Coroner Report. It listed
the Cause of Death as:
A. Combined Drug Toxicity
B. Morphine, Codeine, Methamphetamine & Amphetamine.

She explained the different types of opiates and amphetamines were a result of
what Kimberly's body had processed prior to death.

On 12/08/15 at approximately 1400 hrs I received a telephone call from Cpl.
McCollough. He advised he received some info.rmation that a (M) Justin Charles
Hancock had some information of Kimberly's death and that it involved devil
worshipping, chloroform and an intentional "Hot Shot". Cpl said Justin is
currently incarcerated in the Spokane County Jail.

Sgt. Lallatin and I went to the Spokane County Jail to interview Justin and
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discovered he had been transferred to the Geiger Correctional Facility.

On 12/0B/15 at approximately 1630 hrs Sgt. Lallatin and I arrived at Geiger and
were escorted into a very small interview room. We were cautioned prior to
Justin's arrival that he seemed highly agitated about our visit. Justin was
escorted into the interview and he indeed seemed very agitated. It was quickly
discovered that he suspected we were federal agents and once he found out who we
were, he quickly calmed down. Justin explained to us that he was a career
criminal and was hoping to get bonded out soon and he was concerned about
federal charges being brought due to his criminal enterprises. Justin said he
knew Kimberly well and had concerns about her drug use. He said that Kimberly
was prone to overdoses and claimed to have taken her to the hospital on numerous
occasions when she had overdosed. Justin said he believed Laura and Victor
rolled Kimberly up in a carpet and dumped her in the lake. I asked Justin about
any devil worshipping and chloroform and he just laughed and said that nothing
like that was involved.

Sgt. Lallatin and I left Geiger and went to the Akins' residence at 16426 E 9th
We were again
Lane to see if there was any additional information about Laura.
met at the door by Valerie and this time we were invited in. Valerie, however,
was not supplying any additional information. While we were talking with
Valerie, her husband, Steven, came home and we introduced ourselves. During our
first contact we were rather vague on the reason we wanted to visit with Laura.
This time we were more direct and explained that it was about the death and body
dump of Kimberly Vezina. Steven told us that the number for Laura,
(50 9) 86 9-0473, had been her number for years. He said she lost her phone, but
they had another number that they can communicate with her through text,
(509) 724-063 9. He said they had contact with her last night when she asked for
some toilet paper. Steven said they just put it out on the front porch prior to
going to bed and didn't actually talk to her in person. Steven provided me the
new number to contact Laura with.

On 12/09/15 I sent Laura a text identifying myself and asking to speak with her.
She answered a few hours later and apologized for not getting back to me. Laura
then asked why I wanted to talk to her and I told her it was about Kimberly
Vezina. She replied that she was not sure what she could do to help, but offered
to try. Laura said she didn't have a car, so I offered to meet her in the
Spokane Valley. Laura asked if we could meet her the following day, 1400 hrs at
the Starbucks on Sullivan Road.

On 12/10/15 Sgt. Lallatin and I went to the Starbucks on Sullivan Road in the
Spokane Valley. The shop was small and crowded which was not conducive to an
interview. Sgt. Lallatin suggested we go to Mirabeau Park Hotel located down the
street to try and secure a private area. Sgt. Lallatin contacted the General
Manager and they were happy to allow us the use of one of their conference rooms
that was not in use. I texted Laura with the change of plans and she agreed to
meet us in the hotel lobby.

Interview: Laura Akins
Location: Mirabeau Park Hotel
Recorded: Yes, Digital/Audio
Miranda: No
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On 12/10/15 at approximately 1450 hrs I con ta cted �aura in t he lobby of the
Mirabeau Park Ho tel and e s corted her to an empty conference room. I a sked Laura
i f it wa s o kay that I recorded our conversation and she agreed. Laura was also
a dvi sed t ha t she wa s free to go at anyt ime and that she was there o f her own
free will.

I asked Laura i f she knew K imbe rly Ve zina and she said she met her a few years
ago on the nor th s i de (Spokane ) . I asked when was the las t time s he saw K imbe rly
and s he sa i d it was brief ly 1. 5 t o 2 months ag o at a fr i ends house. I asked i f
she ha d s tayed a t Rowdy and Jenn i fer's house and she a dmitted that she had. I
aske d Laura i f K imbe rly was at Rowdy an d Jennifer ' s house while she was stay ing
w ith them. Laura con £ irmed K imberly had re c en t �y stayed a few n ights at Rowdy ' s
house. Laura seemed very uncomfortab l e w i t h the que s tioning and Sg t.
Lal la t in a dv ised her tha ·t we had already talked to Rowdy, Jenni fer, Darren and
Lacy , as well as others . He t old her t ha t the only people we haven' t spo ken too
were her and Vi ctor . Laura said she didn' t know who Vi ctor wa s and the name was
not famil iar to her. Lau ra then asked what n ight we were talking about and I
told her it 1�as nigh t of Oct ober 1 4 t h and the morning o f the 15 th. I further
clar ified that i t was the n ight Kimberly die d at the house. Laura repl ied
" okay " . Sgt. Lalla t in a sked he r i f she remembered tha t night and she sa id she
did but cla imed she 111as not there that night. She said she saw Kimberly there
the night be fore.

La ura cont inued to d�1y she was a t t he house the n ight Kimberly die d. We a dvised
he r that we spoke to peop le that foun d her body who tol d us that she, Laura, was
presen t in the h ouse. Laura sa i d she and Jenni fer were fighting so she doe sn ' t
kno1-1 i f i t 1·1a s Jenni f e r who sa i d s ome thing. Sgt. Lalla tin asked i f Jennifer was
j eal ous about her and Rowdy and she sai d "yeah, yeah". I asked i f i f Jenn i fer
was s taying at a mot e l with a b oyfr iend and she laughed and sai d "yeah a lo t .
Laura t ri e d to c on t inue to deny that she was there a t the house tha t n ight and
we told her tha t we know she wa s there an d we j ust wanted to know what she saw
and heard so we could corroborate our in forma t ion .
"

In regards Rowdy's house the n igh t in q uest ion, Sgt. Lallatin sugge sted to Laura
tha t w ith all the drug and crim inal a c t ivity going on tha t n ight the people
pre sen t were probably all spun up and no·t t hinking straight and Laura agree d .
Sgt. Lalla t in told Laura that her s tanding �.oli t hin t he gro up is prob ably a l o111
posi tion and tha t she probably go t taken advantage o f to whi ch Lauxa agreed . He
wen t on to say tha t we believe tha t s he was in a bad pos i t i on and she had been
taken advantage o f by them. Laura al so agreed to t h i s s t a tem en t . Sgt. La llat in
told Laura t ha t K imberly ' s family ha s a r ight to know what happened t o her an d
Laura said she fel t the same way.

At approximately 8 mi nut e s into the interview Laura a dmi tte d tha t she wa s there
when t hey f ound K imb e rly decease d . She said i t wa s a situa tion tha t she di dn' t
want to be in. Sgt . La l la t in asked he r w ho found Kimber ly deceased and Laura
sa i d it was a ll a blur but she thinks i t was Lacy. She s ai d i t was mo rning and
it was l ight outs i de . I a sked Laura if she l ooked at Kimberly and she den ie d she
d i d . l a sked her where K imberly was found an d she sa id it 1·1as in t he ba thr oom . I
ask e d he r which bath room an d she said it wa s the f irs t ba throom in the house by
the l iv ing roo m. Sg t . La l la t in asked i f Kimberly \o,!a S on the fl oor, the toilet or
in t he s hower and Laura said K i mberly was on the floor. He asked her i f she was
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dressed, and Laura said as far as she knew she was dressed. Sgt. Lallatin asked
her who was at the house at that time. Laura said it was her, Lacy, Rowdy and
she believed Jennifer was there because Jennifer took someone, somewhere and
carne back to the house. Sgt. Lallatin asked if she knew who Jennifer took and
Laura said she can't remember who Jennifer took but believed she was taking them
to court. I asked if that person was hanging out in the garage and Laura replied
"Yeah, it was Darren. " We asked again if there was anyone else there and she
said it was just the four of them.

Through a course of questioning we were able to discern that Laura was friends
\Oii t.h Rowdy and Jennifer. Her position in the household ��as as the housekeeper
'"
and dog walker in exchange for room and board 1•1hich included drugs. Rowdy and
Jennifer started having problems and Jennifer became jealous of Laura and Rowdy,
sus·pecting they were sleeping together which Laura adamantly denied. During the
night in question Laura was horne alone until Jennifer showed up and tried to
break into the house. Laura called Rowdy and he carne horne to deal with Jennifer.
During this time several people, to include; Darren, Lacy and Kimberly showed
up. Laura wanted to stay away from Jennifer, so she just went into her room, got
high and went to bed. Sgt. Lallatin asked Laura what drugs she was using that
night. Laura answered she was smoking rneth and heroin.

Sgt. Lallatin asked Laura where she was when Kimberly's body was found.
Laura
replied she was in the living room. He asked her to tell us what happened next.
Laura described everyone being in shock and she described it as it all being a
blur. She said she recalled that Rowdy made two phone calls, but she didn't know
who he was calling. Laura said she didn't want to be there so her and Lacy went
shopping in the valley. I asked her if she went back to the house and she said
she did. I asked her if Kimberly was still there deceased and she said she was.
I asked her if it was dark and she said it was. I asked her what happened next
and she said she started cleaning up the kitchen like she always does. Sgt.
Lallatin asked her who was there at the time and she said it was all the same
people (Lacy, Jennifer, Rowdy). Sgt. Lallatin asked if there was anyone new
there and she said not to her recollection. Laura said Jennifer was saying they
couldn't call the police because Rowdy would go to jail. Apparently she was
saying this because the house was raided on October 1st and was on law
enforcement's radar. She said Rowdy and Jennifer told her that she had to get
rid of Kimberly because she owed them. She said they told her to ditch Kimberly
somewhere she would never be found. I asked her where she had planned on taking
Kimberly, and she said out somewhere near Coeur d' Alene. She described Jennifer
yelling at her like it was her fault and yelling at Rowdy the whole time. When
Sgt. Lallatin suggested that Jennifer didn't sound like a nice person, Laura
very definitively said Jennifer is a "cunt".
Sgt. Lallatin and I tried to gather as many details about the body dump as
possible, however Laura said she had went in the other room and got "fucked up"
on rneth and heroin. She said she didn't want to do it so she got high and she
had trouble recalling all the details. She said someone had wrapped Kimberly in
a blue tarp and tied it up with rope, but she didn't know who did it. Laura said
when she carne out the body was already loaded into the cargo area of a black or
dark blue SUV that she \Oias told was a "burner car". Laura said it was just her
and Lacy and that Lacy drove. She said they took the highway south, Hwy 27, and
then cut over towards the casino. Laura said they drove to the boat launch at
Fullers Bay, unloaded the body and dumped it off the dock. Laura said they were
struggling with the weight and stiffness of the body and could only get it
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halfway down the dock. Laura said she started freaking out so she walked back to
shore and was "!!atching the trailer park as a "look out". Laura said she heard
the splash as Kimberly's body was dumped into the water and Lacy came back from
the dock crying. Sgt. Lallatin asked her if they used anything to weight
Kimberly down. Laura said Rowdy J:l,ad provided them with a bag of concrete to use.
Laura seemed confused on how they used the concrete. Laura said she didn't take
the concrete out of the SUV, but thought that Lacy must have. Laura said the
last time she saw the burner SUV was when she was dropped off at Rowdy and
Jennifer's house.

I questioned Laura some more about having someone else with her and Lacy. Laura
was adamant that no one else went with them. She said Rowdy wanted to go, but
Jennifer refused to let him. Laura said Jennifer rationalized this by saying
Rowdy would get into a lot more trouble than Laura if he were caught.

Interestingly it took longer for Laura t·o admit breaking into her g·randparents
house than the transportation and dumping of Kimberly Vezina. When she finally
admitted to being at the house on Glass Lane she referenced stopping by at the
family's house. Laura admitted gaining entry through an unlocked window and when
asked for details she became angry and defensive. Laura admitted she used the
toilet, but didn't realize the water was shut off.
While in the house Laura admitted to taking a sweatshirt she claimed belongs to
her.
Laura said while there she noticed Lacy rummaging through the same closet
Laura would not admit to anymore
where Laura had retrieved the sweatshirt.
involvement in the rummaging or theft of the items from her grandparent's house.
Laura denied any knowledge of the missing handgun or other property taken from
the home.
Laura admitted to stealing from her family in the past while she was
abusing prescription pills and that her family almost disowned her.
Sgt. Lallatin asked Laura what happened to Kimberly's belongings and Laura said
Jennifer went through Kimberly's bag where she found some heroin.
Laura said
Laura
Jennifer claimed the heroin belonged to her, so she kept it for herself.
indicated that Jennifer was known for accusing people of stealing from her and
Laura cited one occasion when Jenni£er accused her o£ stealing items as small
and unidentifiable as bobby pins. Other than the heroin found in Kimberly's bag
Laura does not know. what happened to the rest of her property.

Sgt. Lallatin asked Jennifer how she thought Kimberly died. Laura said she was
told it \•las the brown (heroin) . I asked her again what she thought, she said for
the last 9 months she has kno\Om Jennifer and Ro\�dy she is the only girl that
Jennifer has let into the house. I asked her if she thought the overdose was
accidental or intentionally given to her. Laura said she has wondered if
Jennifer overdosed Kimberly on purpose_ because of her being angry that there was
another female in the house. I told Laura that Jennifer had been described to me
as a "vindictive bitch" and Laura laughed saying "you have no idea" suggesting
how bad Jennifer could be. Sgt. Lallatin asked how Jennifer could accomplish
overdosing her. Laura said two nights previously Kimberly had a problem
injecting herself so some guy helped her. Laura said she didn't know the guy and
the house had basically become a flop house at that point.

In summary, Laura admitted that on 11/15/15 she and Lacy Drake transported
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Kimberly Vezina's remains in what was most likely a stolen dark colored SUV.
A£ter committing the burglary of her grandparent's home, Laura and Lacy then
transported Kimberly Vezina's remains to the Fullers Bay Boat Launch where she
and Lacy dumped Kimberly's body into the lake from the public dock.

End of Interview

Several attempts \•lere made to contact Lacy Drake for a follow up intervi.ew based
on the revelations provided by Laura. Lacy's demeanor during our interview did
not match her claimed level of involvement, however her being an accomplice with
Laura completely matches her demeanor. Cpl. �1cCollough had been looking for her
on our behalf and I attempted to contact her by telephone, (509)319-5514, but
the phone had been deactivated.
On 12 /23/15 at approximately 1100 hrs I attempted contact Lacy at her last kno\m
residence 1607 E 1st Ave in Spokane. This residence is one block off of Sprague
in the area tha·t is infamous for drugs and prostitution. I knocked on the door
several times and an angry male started yelling at me £rom inside. I identified
myself and said I was looking for Lacy Drake. He apparently could not hear me so
he opened up the door a crack and I could see a disheveled 1>1hi te male with a
neck tattoo. I told him I \'las looking to talk to Lacy Drake and he angrily
informed me she didn't live there anymore.

At this time Lacy Drakes whereabouts are unknown and she is currently wanted
again on local warrants according to Cpl. McCollough.

It should also be noted that during this investigation we received dozens of
tips from the public. None of these tips mentioned her involvement with Darren,
Rowdy, Jennifer, Lacy or Laura at the house on 4411 E. 3rd Ave.
Laura had been
rumored to owe the Mexican gangs Norte money in the spring of 2015. In July of
2015 Kimberly had allegedly been at a residence alone when she claimed a home
invasion occurred. The home owner, (M) Tahomah Midnight Haskins, believed
Kimberly ripped him off, so she was beaten and dumped according to various
accounts. Kimberly relayed being afraid for her life from Tahomah to several
people. However Tahomah was incarcerated during the timeframe of her death and
there is no evidence connecting him to her death.

In regards to attempts to obtain additional evidence. The area around the boat
launch and break water was searched by the Kootenai County Dive Team after
recovering Kimberly's body. They located a cellular telephone which ended up not
being related to this incident. Upon hearing about a cement bag possibly being
used by Laura and Lacy to weight Kimberly's body down, a 2nd dive around the
docks was completed with no results.

I downloaded the photographs taken from the scene, the autopsy and the evidence
prior to entering it into the forensic dryer onto my computer. I also downloaded
the audio interviews with Lacy Drake, Laura Akins, Charles "Rowdy" Rogers, and
Jennifer Gilpatrick. I bu1:·ned all these items onto a DVD and placed it into KCSO
Evidence.
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Summary of Events:

On 10/12/15 Kimberly Vezina was released from the Spokane County Jail
and was picked up by Darren smith. At some point of time on the 12th Lacy Drake
transported Kimberly up to her probation officers to che
. ck in. Kimberly listed
12207 E. 27th Avenue in the Spokane Valley as the residence she would be staying
at. However 12207 E. 27th Ave was vacant at the time of her release as the
occupants had been evicted.

All accounts point at Kimberly staying at 4411 E 3rd Ave in Spokane. This
residence had been the home of Charles "Rowdy" Rogers and his girlfriend,
Jennifer Gilpatrick. Rowdy is a 1�ell kno1•m drUg dealer and had recently had a
falling out .,.;ith Jennifer in which she moved out. The dubious reputation of the
house, it had been raided earlier in the month, took a downturn to the level of
flophouse without Jennifer s presence. RO\'ldy was living in the bouse along \'lith
Laura Akins. Kimbe.rly was temporarily staying- in the house while Darren had been
spending time in the garage.
1

On the evening of 10/14/15 the house was active. Darren was in the garage 1-1ith
one of his girlfriends, Lacy Drake. Darren was actively selling meth and using
associate Viator Matt as a courier. Rowdy was in the house with Laura and
Kimberly. Meth, heroin and liquor were being consumed that night. At some point
in the late hours of the 14th or the early morning hours of the 15th Jennifer
showed up at the bouse for approximately 1. 5 hours and became involved in a
verbal domestic with Rowdy. Jennifer left the residence and at some point in the
morning of the 15th Rov;dy discovered Kimb e rly decea.sed in the main bathroom of
the residence. No attempt to contact emergency sei�ices was attempted. It is
unknown where Kimberly obtained the fatal dose of drugs, but since she was
staying at the home of a knmm and self-described meth and heroin dealer it
seems very likely she obtained them from Rowdy. It is also possible that
Kimberly was exchanging sex for drugs and housing.

On ·the day of the 15th Laura claimed Rowdy was an the phone talking to people at
least twice, likely about Kimberly's body. Ultimately it was decided that Laura
and Lacy would dispose of the body after dark on the 15th. It is believed that
this was decided due to Rowdy having a higher status in the drug hierarchy since
he is a drug dealer and Lacy and Laura are drug users. Laura herself
corroborated this although she said that Rowdy wanted to go along, but Jennifer
refused to let him. Rowdy and/or Jennifer provided a "burner" car for Laura and
Lacy to transport Kimberly.
Rowdy was aware of Laura 1 s family having a lake house on Coe.ur d Al ene Lake so
she was told to dump Kimberly there. Kimberly had been wrapped in a blue tarp
and a shower curtain that was secured by a red and white nylon rope and she \'Jas
loaded into the cargo area of the SUV. Kimberly's personal belongings were
seized by Jennifer who claimed she found her stolen drugs in Kimberly's purse.
Lacy drove the vehicle and although Laura claimed she was "fucked up" on drugs
she obviously was able to provide Lacy with accurate directions to get to the
remote Fullers Bay.
1
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Lacy and Laura stopped at Laura's grandparents house, 26160 S Glass Lane, which
runs along the northern border of Fullers Eay. It was likely that Lacy made
entry through a small unlocked window as the family said it would be too small
for Laura to fit through. They rummaged through the house, stole a . 22 pistol
and various tools and toiletries. Lacy and Laura then drove to the public boat
launch, unloaded Kimberly's body, carried her onto the dock and dumped her in
the water. Lacy and Laura drove back to the house at 4411 E 3rd Avenue and Laura
was dropped off.
It is unknown where the 'jburner" SUV v1as dumped. It appears that everyone went
their separate ways. Rowdy and Jennifer abandoned the house and lived in hiding,
going from motel to motel. They did this in spite of Kimberly not being reported
missing or her body being discovered. Al·though there is no direct evidence at
this time most everyone involved; Darren, Lacy and Laura all suspect that
Kimberly was intentionally overdosed by Jennifer or at
Jennifer's directions. It appears Kimberly rested on the bottom of the lake
for several weeks until enough gases formed in her body to bring her to the
surface and she drifted to the breakwater where the tarp caught on a knot and
was ultimately discovered by fisherman on 11/09/ 15.

Based on the investigation I completed a Complaint Request for Laura Akins and
Lacy Drake for violation of I. C. 19-4301A(3) Deaths To Be Reported To Law
Enforcement Officials And Coroner and 19-2603 Concealment of Evidence. Due to
their possession of Kimberly Vezina's body in Kootenai County and their intent
to prevent discovery of it by submerging it into Lake Coeur d'Alene at Fullers
Bay.

Previous Status: AC
Current Status: AP
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Supplement
KCSO Investigation Narrative
Date

11/17/2015

Incident#

15-31786

Crime

Suspicious Death

Victim

Vezina, Kimberly S.

Suspect
Supp By

Det. M. Zirker, #2317

Property
Witness
Mentioned

Steele, Jessica L.
Womack (Wise), Whitney R.
Haskins, Tahomah M.
Cash, Lawrence D.

On 11/11/2015 at approximately 1530 hours, I (Zirker) was contacted by Sgt. K.
Lal latin in regards to the suspicious death of V- Kimberly S. Vezina.
Sgt. Lal latin advised me, that in researching the "Facebook" pages of Vezina,
they had located the name of, M- Jessica L. Steele, listed as a friend of
Vezina.
I had worked a previous unrelated case involving Steele, and had
limited contact information for her.
Sgt. Lallatin asked that I attempt to
contact Steele and if possible, verify dates, times, locations, or other
relevant information in regards to Vezina, her lifestyle, or her death.
While checking the "Telmate" phone system for phone cal ls by Steele, I noted
several cal ls to 509-599-4041.
The name associated with these calls was, M
I later learned she now goes by the last name of Womack.
In
Whitney R. Wise.
the final calls, Womack indicates she wil l be at the PSB to pick up Steele the
next day.
At approximately 1600 hours, I contacted Womack via telephone.
Womack provided
me with the telephone number of, #509-703-8818, as the best way to contact
Steele.
Womack advised me she is a step-sister of Steele's.
Checking the number through Facebook, it matched up with the profile for Steele.
I
On 11/11/2015 at approximately 1730 hours, I contacted Steele via telephone.
introduced myself and she confirmed she remembered me from prior LE contacts.
Steele advised me she knew Vezina for several years, from elementary school.
Steele stated she had last seen Vezina approximately six months earlier.
Steele
did not have a current address or location for Vezina, but stated she had heard
Vezina was staying with an uncle on Francis.
I asked Steele who Vezina's friends, associates, boyfriend/girlfriend, or other
contacts were and Steele advised me she did not know.
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I asked about ties to I daho or the casino, and Steele advised me Vezina
frequented the Northern Quest Casino in Airway Heights, WA.
I asked Steele what Vezina did for money, and if she "Hustled" Steele confirmed
she did and that Vezina did what she had to do, to get by.
I asked if Vezina
utilized "Craigslist" or "Backpage", and Steele advised me she did not.
We concluded our conversation by speaking about Vezina's multiple "Facebook"
pages.
Steele did not know why Vezina had multiple pages, by added that each
time she created a new one, she would add her previous friends.
It is noted, I
had seen a prior posting on one of Vezina's pages in which a court document was
posted, stating "Jessica Steele" was an informant.
I did not discuss this
posting with Steele.

On 11/11/2015 and 11/13/2015, I received voicemails from Steele.
She stated she
had seen the news on Vezina, and wished to discuss the matter.
On 11/11 her
message indicated she wanted to discuss the matter to help with her charges
currently in the court process.
During her message on 11/13, she stated she had
been asking around about Vezina.
She had learned Vezina may have "robbed
somebody. "

On 11/27/2015 at approximately 1545 hours,
was no answer and a message was left.

I attempted to contact Steele.

There

On 12/09/2015, I received a Facebook message from Steele, with an updated phone
number, 509-818-6172.

On 12/12/2015 at approximately 1230 hours, I made telephone contact with Steele.
Steele advised me that since my first call to her about Vezina, she had been
asking around about what happened to her.
Steele stated she had heard Vezina
was using/dealing a lot of drugs.
She also heard Vezina had "robbed" "Tahomah
Haskins" of a lot of drugs and money.
Steele stated the last person who robbed
Tahomah ended up in the hospital.
Checking in house I located, M- Tahomah M.
Haskins.
Steele advised me Vezina liked her life and liked her music.
She stated Vezina
was not the type of person who would commit suicide.
Steele believed Vezina had
clean and sober friends and had a way out of the street life, if she wanted it.
Steele state the last time she saw Vezina was around February 2015, and that was
at or near the apartment of Vezina's uncle on Francis in Spokane, WA.
Steele advised a black male named, "Larry Cash", was a close friend of Vezina's,
I later located, M- Lawrence D. Cash, in house,
and he may know more about her.
and Steele confirmed, Larry was a black male.
No further leads or information were provided.
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Property
Property Number:

16-02181

Item: DVD

Brand:
Year:

Owner Applied Nmbr:

TDK

Model:

0

Quantity:
Serial Nmbr:

Meas:
Total Value:
Owner:

$0.00

Color:

KCSO 5994

Agency: KCSD KOOTENAI CO SHERIFF'S

Tag Number:

OFFICE
Accum Amt Recov:

$0.00

UCR Status:

Local Status:

Storage Location:

Crime Lab Number:
Date Released:

D.OYLER

Officer:

UCR:

**/**/**

Status D ate:

**/**/**

Date Recov!Rcvd:

**/**/'"'*

Released By:

Amt Recovered:

Released To:

Custody:

$0.00
**:**:** **/**/**

Reason:
Comments:

Photos of scene, autopsy and evidence. Audio interviews with Laura Akins, Lacy Drake, Charles
"Rowdy" Rogers and Jennifer Gilpatrick.

Property Number:
Item:

16-02198
Jewelry

Owner Applied Nmbr:

Model:

Brand:
Year:

0

Quantity:
Serial Nmbr:

Meas:
Total Value:

2

$0.00

Color:

Owner:

VEZINA KIMBERLY SUE 586896

Agency:

KCSD KOOTENAI CO SHERIFF'S

Tag Number:

OFFICE
Accum Amt Recov:

$0.00

Officer:

UCR:

UCR Status:

Local Status:

Storage Location:

Crime Lab Number:
Date Released:

**/**/**

D.OYLER

Status Date:

**/**/**

Date Recov/Rcvd:

11110/15

Released By:

Amt Recovered:

Released To:

Custody:

$0.00
**:**:** **/**/**

Reason:

Comments: Personal Effects of Kimberly Vezina 1 Metal necklace with Crown Pendant, I hair tie
Property Number:

16-02199
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Item:

Brand:
Year:

SAMPLE

Owner App1ied Nmbr:

A utopsy

Quantity:

0

Serial Nmbr:

Meas:
Total Value:
Owner:
Agency:

Kimberly Vezina

Model:

$0.00

Color:

KCSO 5994
KCSD KOOTENAI CO SHERIFF'S

Tag Number:

OFFICE
Accum Amt Recov:

Officer: D.OYLER

$0.00

UCR:

UCR Status:

Local Status:

Storage Location:

Crime Lab Number:
Date Released:

**/**/"'*

Status Date:

**/**/**

Date Recov!Rcvd:

11/10/15

Released By:

Amt Recovered:

Released To:

Custody:

$0.00
**:**:"'* **/**/**

Reason:
Comments:
Property Number:
Item:

Spokane County Medical Examiners Autopsy Samples
15-16301
CD

Owner Applied Nmbr:

Model:

Brand:
Year:

0

Quantity:
Serial Nmbr:

Me as:
Total Value:
Owner:
Agency:

Color:

$0.00
KCSO 5994
KCSD KOOTENAI CO SHERIFF'S

Tag Number:

OFFICE
Accum Amt Recov:

$0.00

Officer:

UCR:

UCR Status:

Local Status:

Storage Location:

Crime Lab Number:

Status Date:

Date Released:

**/**/**

Date Recov!Rcvd:

Released By:

Amt Recovered:

Released To:

Custody:

R.DUNCAN

**/**/**
*"'/**/**
$0.00
**:**:** **/**/**

Reason:
Comments:
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Name Involvements:
MENTION ED :591523

AKINS

Last:

First:

DOB:
Race:

DRAKE

F i rst:

u

F

Sex:

UNKNOWN

Last:

LACY

C i ty:

16426 E 9TH LANE
SPOKANE VALLE Y, WA

Phone:

M id: NICOLE
Address:

Dr Li e :

F irst:

**/**/**

DOB:
W

1607 E 1ST AVE

(509)319-5514

C i ty:

SPOKANE, WA 99202

UNKNOWN

M i d:

UNKNOW N

Address:

UNKNOWM

Dr L ie:
F

Sex:

Phone:

586888

WITNESS :
Last:

F irst:

DOB:

Dr L ie:

w

Race:

(509)599-6307

LOUISE

586900

VI CTI M :

Race:

Phone:

M id:
Address:

587171

Last:

Race:

F

Sex:

SUSPECT :

DOB:

VALERIE

Dr L ie:

Sex:

M

Phone:

()-

C ity:

DANE

M id: MICHAEL
Address:

(509)714-6949

'

7801 E INDIANA AVE

C ity:

SPOKANE VALLE Y, WA 99212

M id:

WARD

MENTIONED :331713

F i rst: DARREN

Last:
DOB:

Race:

Address:

Dr L ie:

w

Sex:

M

Phone:

33 E GRAVES RD

(509)599-8203

C i ty:

SPOKANE, WA 99218

TAHOMAH

M id:

MIDNIGHT

MENTIONED :446887

Last:

HASKI NS

F irst:

DOB:
Race:

Dr L ie:

w

VI CTI M :
Last:

Sex:

M

Phone:

586896
VEZI NA

F irst:

DOB:

Address:
() -

C ity: SPOKANE, WA

KIMBERLY

M id:
Address:

Dr L ie:

Race:

Sex:

Phone:

612 E ROCKWELL

()-

C ity:

SUE
TRANSIENT
'

MENTIONED :512696

Last:

ANDERSON

F irst:

DOB:
Race:

w

STEVEN

Sex:

M

Phone:

M id:
Address:

Dr L ie:
(206)931-141 0

C i ty:

WAY NE
1438 W BERING AVE
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815
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MENT IONED :132542

ENGLISH

Last:

First:

w

Mid:
Address:

Dr Lie:

DOB:
Race:

BRUCE

(208)664-4561

M

Phone:

UNKNOWN-NO

First:

Mid:

Dr Lie:

Address:

Sex:

City:

ALAN
4373 N MEADOW RANCH AVE
COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83815

458965

SUSPECT :
Last:

FURTHER ID
DOB:
Race:

u

**/**/**
Sex:

M

Phone:

()-

City:

CHARLES

Mid:

,

MENT IONED :470866

ROGERS

Last:

First:

DOB:

Dr Lie:

w

Race:

Sex:

M

Phone:

MENT IONED :591884

GOB

Last:

w

Race:

562230

Last:

AKINS

F

First:

DOB:

Sex:

F

Phone:

MENT IONED :51127

BLOOMSBURG

Last:
DOB:
Race:

(509)770-0530

LAURA

( 509)869-04 73

Sex:

F

SPOKANE, WA

614 E SIERRA AVE

City:

SPOKANE, WA 99208

Mid:

LOUISE

City:

16426 E 9TH LN

SPOKANE VALLE Y, WA 99037

Mid: RUTH

First:

Address:

Dr Lie:

w

4411 E 3RD AVE

Mid:

Address:

Dr Lie:
u

Race:

Phone:

City:

Address:

Dr Lie:
Sex:

SUSPECT :

-

First: JENNIFER

**/**/**

DOB:

Address:

()

DEWIGHT

945 W JOES CIR

City:

WORLE Y, ID 83876

First:

Mid:

HELEN

Dr Lie:

Address:

Phone:

(208)689-3061

MENT IONED :168337

D

Last:
DOB:

27465 S BLOOMSBURG BAY
RD; BLOOMSBURG BAY RD

Race:

w

Sex:

F

Phone:

()-

City:

WORLEY, ID 83876

VICTOR

Mid:

JOSEPH

M ENT ION ED :346266

Last:

MATT

First:
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Dr Lie:

DOB:
I

Race:

Sex:

M

Phone:

Address:
(509)826-0757

27 OMAK M TN RD

City:

OMAK, W A 98841

Mid:

JAMES

586892

Complainant :

First: DUSTIN

LANAVILLE

Last:
DOB:

Dr Lie:

Address:

5282 SYCAMORE ST FAIR
CHILD AIR FORCE BASE

Race:

w

Sex:

M

Phone:

(906)250-6079

City:

SPOKANE, W A 99011

MENTIONED :591888

Last: M ARSH
*"'/**/**

DOB:
Race:

First: KATHLEEN

w

Dr Lie:
Sex:

F

Phone:

Mid:
Address:

(509)981-2219

City:

266 ROAD 18.5 NE
SOAP L AKE, WA 98851

MENTION ED :587173

Last:

GILPATRICK

First:

DOB:
Race:

JENNIFER

w

Sex:

F

Phone:

Mid: MARIE
Address:

Dr Lie:

4411 E 3RD AVE

(509)599-7300

City:

SPOKANE, W A

STE VEN

Mid:

F

MENTIONED :591522

Last:

AKINS

First:

DOB:
Race:

Address:

Dr Lie:
Sex:

M

Phone:

(208)818-3528

16426 E 9TH L ANE

City: SPOKANE VALLEY, W A
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Sr. E OF"I�AHO
't' Of t<OOT(Nl,l SS

ORDER

.l

The above-named defendant having been charged with the offense of COUNT I, F
NOTIFY OF A DEATH, A FELONY, IDAHO CODE §19-4301A(3), AND
DESTRUCTION OF EVIDENCE A FELONY, IDAHO CODE §18-2603,and the

TO

R- I AH fl: Off
.

1

evidence, for believing that said offense has been committed and that the said
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that a Complaint/Petition/Summons/Warrant be issued for the
detention/appearance of the above-named Defendant.

Laura Louise Akins

/Jtf day of

2016.

'

45347

·.

COURt' .'

examined the affidavit and police report(s), the Court finds probable cause, based on substa ti

ENTERED this

·.

53

·

S fATE OFIO. HO
COUN ry OF KOOTENAilss

FILED:

BARRY MCHUGH
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

·

20l6 "AR -I AM Jf•

501 N. Government Way/P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 816-9000
Telephone Number: (208) 446-1800
Fax Number: (208) 446-2168

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

Case No. CR-F16-

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

LfWI

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

vs.
Agency Case: 15-31786 KCSO
LAURA LO
DOB
SSN:
,...

,

Defendant.

appeared personally before me, and being first
duly sworn on oath, that the above named defendant did commit the crime(s) of: COUNT I,
FAILURE TO NOTIFY OF A DEATH, a Felony, Idaho Code §19-4301A(3), and COUNT II,
DESTRUCTION OF EVIDENCE a Felony, Idaho Code §18-2603, committed as follows:
COUNT I
That the defendant, LAURA LOUISE AKINS, on or about the 15

th

day of October, 2015,

in the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, having had custody of the body of Kimberly Sue

Page 1 of 2
Laura Louise Akins

·

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT
45347
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·

Vezina, a human being who died, failed to notify or delayed notification to law enforcement or
coroner of said death with the intent to prevent discovery of the manner of death;
COUNT II
That the defendant, LAURA LOUISE AKINS, on or about the

15th day of October, 2015,

in the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, did willfully conceal an object, matter or thing, to wit:
a human body knowing that the object, matter or thing was about to be produced, used or
discovered as evidence in a criminal investigation authorized by law and with the intent to
prevent it from being so produced, used or discovered, all of which is contrary to the form, force
and effect of the statute in such case made and provided and against the peace and dignity of the
people of the State of Idaho. Said complainant therefore prays for a Warrant to be issued and for
proceedings according to law.
DATED this

20-ft.

I f£r-day of
-

f1A-/2L//

'2016_..

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

Page 2 of

2

Laura Louise Akins

day of

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT
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Log of I K-COURTROOM2 on 8/31/2016

Description CR 2016-4001 Atkins, Laura Louise 20160831 Arraignment First Appearance
CR 2016-4003 Atkins, Laura Louise 20160831 Arraignment First Appearance
Judge Walsh
Clerk Wanda Butler
m
Date 8/31/2016

Time

~1 K-COURTROOM2

Location

Note

Speaker

09:36:04 AM

Laura Atkins present out of custody.

J

09:36:10 AM

Arraignment 1st appearance on 2 matters

09:36:22 AM

Two separate cases

09:36:30 AM

First is 16-4003

09:36:48 AM

Burglary charge.

.

09:36:52 AM

09:37:22

Reviews max penalties.

AM DF.

09:37:37 AM

Understand what I am charged with and max penalties.
Reviews rights with Defendant.

J

09:38:58 AM

Next step will be preliminary hearing. Explains.

09:39:17 AM
09:39:23 AM

OF

Understand rights, no questions.

J

Next hearing will be preliminary hearing status. Will be out a the jail.
Set in 21 days since you are out of custody.

09:39:45 AM

Case 16-4001

-

09:39:48 AM

Charged by complaint failure to notify death, and destruction of
evidence both felonies.

09:40' 18 AM

Reads petition.

09:40:32 AM

Reviews max penalties of both charges.

09:41:11 AM

OF

09:41:17 AM
09:41 :22 AM

I

Reads petition.

09:37:11 AM.· .

-

lJJa V\.Ol& _. /6J

I understand what charged with in this case.
Understand max penalties in this case.

J

This matter will also be set for preliminary hearing in 21 days due to
your out of custody status.

09:41:37 AM

OF

I have application for Public Defender.

09:43:51 AM

J

Swears for pd application

·

09:43:56 AM. OF

09

4.4-f],3 AM

I will appoint the PO to represent you today.

J

09:44:14 AM
09:44:36 AM
09:44:40 AM

Application is true and correct

Contact PO office in 3 days.

CF
end

'·••· , ..

Laura Louise Akins

.

No questions.
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AT
CLE� OF THE DISTRICT COURT

MUST BE COMPLETED
TO BE CONSIDERED

Filed

BY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

(p

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
APPLICATION FOR:

�DE

ILD

0

PARENT

DOB
BY

NOTE:

cAsE

l

FINANCIAL STATEMENT AND ORDER

)

)
)

PARENT or GUARDIAN OF MINOR

DOB

�

)

If this application is being made on behalf of a minor, please answer the following questions as they
apply to his/her parents or legal guardian. Include information for you and your spouse.

I, the above named defendant (or the parent(s) on behalf of a minor), being first duly sworn on oath, depose and
say in support of my request for court appointed counsel:

My current mailing address is:

l.\\ 1... J \(~

, ~ Q ( J Q,\p\.\,~

Street or P.O. Box

My current telephone number or message phone is:

~
State

City

Zip Code

;:f)q ~ @q --oti--(3

�

U.Ai.

Crimes Charged:
�
I request the Court appoint counsel at county
and I agree to reimburse the county for the cost of said
defense, in the sum and upon the terms as the Court may order.
BELOW IS A TRUE AND CORRECT STATEMENT OF MY FINANCIAL COND ITION:
1. EMPLOYMENT:
A. Employed:

_�yes XJ no

B. Spouse

C. If not employed, or self-employed, last date of

Employed:~:r t ts
employment ()I \ f'>GJO\)

-�no

D. My employer is:

Address:

2.

- -- -- -- -- -- -- - -- - -- - - - -- -

Wages before deductions
Less Deductions
Net Monthly Wages

3.

(9

HOUSEHOLD I NCOME MONTHL

$
$
$

nclude income of spouse):
Other income: (Specify: Child Support, S.S., V.S., A.D.C.,
Food Stamps, Etc.)

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $_

~(?.____

_

_

HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES MONTHLY:
Rent or Mortgage Payment
Utilities
Clothing
Transportation
School
Food

Laura Louise Akins

$
$
$
$
$
$

Child Care
Recreation

0

c

Medical
Insurance
Other (Specify)

0

$

$
$
$
$

{)

6
(5

G

G

Financial Statement and Order Regarding Public Defender, page 1
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3.

HOUSEHOLD EXPENSES MONTHLY: (cont.)

DEBTS: Creditor

Total$

Creditor

Total$

Creditor

Total$

4.

B
0

$

per mo

$

per me

$

per me

ASSETS:

A I (we) have cash on hand or in banks

$

B. I (we) own personal property valued at

$

c. I (we) own vehicle(s) valued at

$

D. I (we) own real property valued at

$

(}
0

E. I (we) own stocks, bonds, securities, or interest therein $

5.

THE FOLLOWING ALSO AFFECTS MY FINANCIAL CONDITION (Specify):

6.

DEPENDENTS:

other (specify)

children

spouse

self

_

(nu~
A
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

3l

day of

_f\::,__,u,u.�B<+-Ll""""�""--"'---' 20__lf_.
NOTARY

/

The above named
defendant
court on the aforesaid charge and requested the
having personally examined the applicant;
counsel.

PU1BLJC/CLE~,o5

parent
guardian appeared before the
of counsel. The court having considered the foregoing, and
ORDERS

DENIES the appointment of the service of

THE APPLICANT MAY BE ORDERED TO PAY REIMBURSEMENT FOR THE COST OF APPOINTED COUNSEL
AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE CASE.
ENTERED this

'11 S"-

:..!..!v~1~sL..___ ,' 20 (£,

day of ---1.A--~--

......

t

.

--.....

~~~
· ~~~,........:::
., -::::______ __
�7W

Custody Status:

__

In

�

ut

JUDGE

illJ Prosecuting
[ � Public Defende�

Bond$,~~~~
Date

Laura Louise Akins

i

Copies to:

45347

06L/CJ!Yf1
,J_,

1

WQ/nJJ�/1d-uJL
Deputy Clerk
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM12 on 9/16/2016

Page 1 of 1

Description CR 2016-4001 Akins, Laura 20160916 Preliminary Hearing Status
Conference
CR 2016-4003 Akins, Laura 20160916 Preliminary Heariog~ tatus
~~Conference
.
Judge Eckhart
· - . . - ~YClerk Melissa Miller

�

Date

~/16120 16

I1K-COURTROOM

Location

2
I

Time
09:03:54 AM

Speaker
Judge Eckhart

Calls Cases. Defendant Present, Represented By Ms
Montalvo. PA Present, Ms McClinton.

DA

Not previously continued.
Seeking continuance.
Needing to review further investigation.

PA

No objection.

Def

Understands right to timely prelim.
Waives right.
Freely and voluntarily.

J

Accepts waiver.
Good cause to continue both.
Reschedule.

09:04:06 AM

09:04:36 AM
09:04:49 AM

09:04:58 AM

09:05:11 AM

Note

End
Produced by FTR Gold™
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Log of 1K-COURTROOM12

f\�

Page 1 of 1

10/7/2016

Description CR 2016-4003 Akins, Laura 20161007 Preliminary Hearing Status
Conference
CR 2016-4001 Akins, Laura 20161007 Preliminary Hearing Status
Conference
Judge Caldwell
Clerk Jody Evans

0 oAvllAiod

Date

10/112016

Location

I1K.-COURTROCQ

~

12 /
V

Time

Note

Speaker
Judge Caldwell

calls case, defendant present out of custody, Ms Montalvo
obo, Ms Klemple obo state

09:11:46 AM

DA

leave set

09:11:48 AM

PA

would request continuance, officers are unavailable

09:12:15 AM

DA

no objection to continuance

09:12:23 AM

DEF

agrees

J

grant motion to continue
reset with in 21 days

09:11:31 AM

09:12:26 AM
09:12:39

AM

END
Produced by FTR Gold rM
www. fortherecord. com
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Log of 1 K-COURTROOM 1 2 r

10/28/20 1 6

Page 1 of 1

Description C R 2016-4001 Akins, Laura 20161028 Preliminary Hearing Status
Conference
C R 2016-4003 Akins, Laura 20161028 Preliminary Hearing Status
Conference
Judge Eckhart
Clerk Tiffany Burton

Date

10/26/2016
-

Time
09:28:43 AM
09:28:56 AM

Location

~ 1K-COU RtRO~ 12

Speaker
Judge Eckhart

~ -/rJ.111nh£.uL-/tn
Note

Calls case; Def present not in custody w/ DA Mr.
. Chapman; PA Ms. Klempel

DA

leave set.

PA Klemp

In CR 16-4001 3 witnesses.
In CR 16- 4003 2 witnesses.

09:29:15 AM

DA

Waive reading.

09:29:1e AM

J

Will leave matter set.

09:29:23 AM

End

09:29:00 AM

Produced by FTR Gold™
www . fort herecord.com
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Page 1 of 1 7

Description C R 2016-4001 Akins, Laura 20161101 Preliminary Hearing

C R 2016-12045 Drake, Lacy 20161101 Preliminary Hearing
Judge Walsh
Clerk Wanda Butler

L0~A11fiJJL.

Date

11/1/2016

Time
01:40:34 PM

11 K-COURT ROOM4
Note

Spuk r
J

01:40:44 PM
01:40:50 PM

Location

can the Drake and Akins matters.
Intend to hear t hem together.
What order Mr. Chapman?

01:40:57 PM

-

Mr.
Chapman

Don't think it matters.

01:41:06 PM

Ms.
McClinton

Hear all 4 together?

01:41:30 PM

Mr.
C hapman

Call 4001 first.

01:42:06 PM

J

Hear them separate but join OF's for purpose of prelims only.

01:42:21 PM

Ms.
Amended complaint added language for destruction of evidence
McClinton c harge.

01:42:42 PM

Human that died - from human being dies.

01:42:51 PM

Mr. Hull

Ms. Drakes no objection to the amendments.

01:42:59 PM

J

L ·ura Ak!lns C R 16-4001 and

01:43:16 PM
01 :43:23 PM
01:43:31 PM

B

Lacey Drake 16-12045

Ms. Drake present out of custody with Mr. Hull
Ms. Akins present out of custody with Mr. C hapman.
Ms. McClinton appears on be half of state.

01:43:39 PM

First address issue of amended criminal complaint.

01:43:47 PM

State vs Drake

01:43:49 PM

Mr. Hull

No objection to filing amended criminal complaint.

01:43:59 PM

Mr.
C hapman

Tired of state coming into prelim with an amended criminal
complaint, technically have the right to proceed so there we go.

J

Very well, amended criminal complaint shall be ordered State vs
Drake.

Ms.
McClinton

I don't ave orders. Need to file.

J

Amended criminal complaint in Laura Akins will be ordered and
order to be submitted.

01:44:17 PM
01 :44:29 PM
01:44:36 PM
01:44:50 PM

Laura Louise Akins

Preliminary motions?

45347
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Log of 1 K-COURTROOM4 o n 11/1 /20 1 6

Page 2 of 1 7

Move to exclude pursuant to rule and statute.

01:44:54 PM
01:45:02 PM

Ms.
McClinton

No objection.

01:45:06 PM

Mr. Hull

Move to exclude witnesses.

01:45:11 PM

Ms.
McClinton

I have asked other witnesses to step out.

01 :45:26 PM

Call Dane Heady. Direct

01:45:33 PM

Clerk

Oath for testimony.

01:46:01 PM

Dane
Heady

11/9/15 -

01:46:16 PM

Mr.
C hapman

Objection

01:46:19 PM

J

overruled

01:46:21 PM

Heady

It was closer to Harrison

01:46:28 PM

Mr.
Chapman

Obj

01:46:32 PM

J

Sustained.

Heady

I was fishing on 11/9/15 in Harrison Idaho - think Kootenai
County.

01:46:34 PM
01:46:48 PM

Describes area he was fishing in. Shoreline - bay with a launch Fuller Launch. I was fishing with Dustin Lanible.

01:47:14 PM

Mr.
C hapman

Obj

0 1:47:17

J

Overruled

Heady

Just my friend was present.

PM

0 :47:19 PM
~
01:47:30 PM

There were trailers t here - trailer park.

01:47:38 PM

One other boat besides myself.

01:47:50 PM

Yes we my friend and I saw a blue tarp got closer to it and he
noticed a hand

01:48:02 PM

Mr. Hull

UbJ

01:48:07 PM

J

Sustained

01:48:10 PM

Heady

Yes saw a blue tarp. I was on the boat. Was 50 feet - there is a
log boom.

01:48:37 PM

I noticed it 1 00 feet away as I got closer I noticed the hand
sticking out of it.

01:48:57 PM

Yes just after Halloween, wanted to check for a decoration before calling it in but didn't want to ignore it either.

Laura Louise Akins
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Log of 1 K-COURTROOM4 on 11 / 1 /20 1 6

01:49:24 PM

I d id notice a hand. I went closer - I grabbed the tarp and pulled it
back to make sure to see what it was and I saw her hair and her
red blouse and that's w hen I decided that we needed to call 911.
My friend called 911.

01:50:20 PM

I saw just t he tarp the rope binding w hat was underneat h and the
hand.

01:50:32 PM

I had to uncover the tarp.

01:50:50 PM

Ex. 1 Describes tarp in p hoto.

01:51:06 PM

PA

Move to admit Ex. 1

01:51:10 PM

DA
C hapman

No Obj

01:51:15 PM

DA Hull

No Obj

01:51:18 PM

J

Admitted Ex. 1

01:51:33 PM

Heady

Ex. 2 recognize it describes photo.

01:51:37 PM

DA
c hapman

No Obj

01:52:18 PM

DA Hull

No Obj

Heady

Yes noticed s he had wrapped or hog tied around knees legs
wa ist.

01:52:21 PM

It was windy t hat day, she was drifting and got hung up in log
boom in picture.

01:53:22 PM
01:53:44 PM

PA

Noth ing further.

01:53:49 PM

DA
C hapman

Noth ing.

01:53:53 PM

DA Hull

ex

Heady

Didn't look at face or back of head. D idn't notice injuries to back of
head.

01:53:57 PM

Criss cross around back of neck. Correct criss cross rope around
tarp and body.

01:54:13 PM
01:55:10

PM J

01:55:13 pM

01:55:22

PA

PM ,Clerk

01:55:48 PM

Darryl
Oyler

-

Step down.
State calls Darryl Oyler D irect
Oath for testimony
Det with KC S her iff's Office. Been there 15 years, detective for
t he last 10. I am POST certified - Intermediate.

01:56:16 PM

11/9/15 I was on duty responded to Fuller's Bay. Kootenai County
State of Idaho.

01:56:49 PM

Very remote boat launch, contacted fisherman come over from
WA

Laura Louise Akins
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Page 4 of 17

Log of 1K-COURTROOM4 o n 11/1/2016

01:57:01 PM

Mr. Hull

Obj

01:57:07 PM

Mr.
Chapman

Join

01:57:12 PM

PA

No problem with t hat

01:57:17 PM

J

Sustained.

Oyler

Log Boom break water in bay see parts of a blue tarp up against
it.

01:57:20 PM

I

I did take a closer look.

01:58:00 PM
01:58:09 PM

I

I observed a

body wrapped up in a blue tarp.

Once able to get her on shore, female 20's, identified her through
tatoos Kimberly Besna.

01:58:26 PM
DA
Chapman

Obj

J

Overruled

01:59:12 PM

DA
C hapman

Obj

01:59:15 PM

J

Overruled

Oyler

Pulled out of water on blue tarp, coroner had don't know her exact
position, t hink she might have been rolled over

01:59:40 PM

DA Hull

Obj

01:59:43 PM

J

Sustained

01:59:45 PM

PA

I can ask another question.

Oyler

Upper portion of her body from calves over her head was a blue
tarp lower feet was a shower curtain secured in place with nylon
braided rope.

01:59:07 PM
01:59:10 PM

01:59:18 PM

01:59:51 PM

02:00:16 PM

I made contact with Lacey Drake - she is present. S he is sitting
next to DF counsel leather coat and white top - yes Mr. Hull.

02:00:39 PM

I did make contact with Laura Akins - she is present. Sitting with

02:01:10 PM

Contacted Drake in Spokane Cty in Detective's division. S he was
in custody on unrelated c harge. I did advise of miranda rights.

02:01:54 PM

S he indicated understood miranda rights and agreed to speak
with me.

DF counsel Chapman wearing black jacket and printed t shirt.

02:02:09 PM

DA
Chapman

Ohj

02:02:16 PM

PA

C hapman's case.

02:02:20 PM

J

Admsslons. to Ms.

02:02:27 PM

DA

Laura Louise Akins

Drake as Ms. Drake alone.

45347
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chapman

Obj to statements used against my client from Ms. Drake.

J

Correct only goes to Ms. Drake not Akins.

Oyler

Wanted to speak about Ms. Besna. S he initially denied knowing
her. She changed answer, met her briefly, given her ride to
probation officer the day she got out of jail.

02:02:45 PM
02:02:54 PM

Page 5 of 1 7

02:04:57 PM

Saw her in a day or two in a house drinking in Spokane Valley.

02:05:26 PM I

Dates were

02:05:29 PM
02:05:40 PM

Hearsay objection.

DA Hull

J

Sustained.

Oy1et

I did pick her up on 10/12/15.

02:05:57 PM

DA Hull

Voir dire in aid of objection?

02:06:04 PM

J

Yes

Oyler

She told me the date they picked her up out of jail and how we
found the date. We knew that prior to speaking - she wasn't able
to provide the exact date.

02:06:34 PM

DA Hull

Obj

02:06:36 PM

J

Sustained.

02:06:38 PM

Oyler

It was like two days. I did ask her about dates.

02:07:18 PM

DA Hull

Object - wit hdraw.

02:05:43 PM

02:06:06 PM

02:07:25 PM
02:07:30 PM
02:07:33 PM
02:07:35 PM

J

DA
Chapman

J

Oyler

-

Withdrawn.
-

-

-

Obj
Overruled
Dates of 12-15th of October. She did confirm Drake saw Besna at
house. She did know about her going missing. She didn't have
much of a response very lackadaisical.

02:08:10 PM

She claimed she didn't know she was missing at that time.

02:08:22 PM

I did ask about Besna's death. When she found out Besna was
discovered deceased Drake was upset - asked if it was a heroine
overdose.

02:08:49 PM

I had not indicated anything about a heroine overdose.

02:09:08 PM

I did ask about being involved with disposing of the body - she
denied being involved.

02:09:21 PM

S he said in house on the 14th.

"

02:09:28 PM

DA IHu l

,Obj

02 :09:39 PM

J

Need more foundation - sustained.

02:09:44 PM

Oy1 r

We were discussing the death w hen the date came up.

Laura Louise Akins
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02:10:14 PM
02:10:23 PM
02:10:29 PM
02:10:32 PM
02:11:38 PM
02:12:10 PM
02:12:29 PM
02:12:39 PM
02:12:56 PM
02:13:40 PM
02:14:34 PM
02:14:48 PM
02:14:55 PM
02:15:01 PM
02:15:22 PM
02:15:41 PM
02:15:59 PM
02:16:43 PM
02:17:13 PM

Page 6 of 17

She had spent the night there in the garage.
DA
Chapman Obj
Owrnded
J
Address of house-can look at report. 4411 E 3rd AveSpokane
Oyler WA
Referred to as Rowdy and Jen's house - Jennifer Kilpatrick and
Rowdy- Rogers I believe his last name was.
Drake said on 14th at Rowdy and Jen, was Rowdy, Jen, Laura
Akins, and she was in garage with another gentleman.
!DA
Chapman Obj responses deemed not to reflect to my client.
It shall be so deemed.
J
had a second contact with Drake 4/20/16-Spokane County
Major Crimes Unit, Drake was in custody, I did advise of miranda
Oyler rights,
she acknowledged and agreed to speak to me. Spoke
about Kimberly Besna.
She admitted on morning of 15th that Kimberly Besna found
deceased of main bathroom of residence on 3rd avenue, several
people there Jennifer and Rowdy and her and Laura Akins went
shopping and came back and given directions of where to
dispose of the body.
Correct found the body in the bathroom of the residence.
DA
Chapman Obj
Overruled
J
2 bath house-this was the more common bathroom off the living
Oyler room
opposed to the one off the master bedroom.
Besna was laying on the ground fully clothed.
Besna was deceased when Drake found her.
They were told to find a vehicle, located a Toyota 4Runner, went
back to house body was wrapped in tarp and shower curtain
secured with rope, body was loaded inSUV by males at
residence, with bag of cement told to take by Laura's house by
lake.
It was a blue tarp Drake described it. Rope was red and white
Drake described. Drake didn't describe the shower curtain.
Earlier on Drake described a discussion that Rowdy was being
counseled not to call police house had been raided prior and
decided to dispose of the body on instruction of Jennifer.

Laura Louise Akins

I

II
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02:17:49 PM
02:18:14 PM
02:18:37 PM
02:19:04 PM
02:19:11 PM DA Hull
02:19:13 PM J
02:19:16 PM
Oyler
02:20:00 PM
02:20:26 PM
02:20:38 PM
02:20:39 PM DA
Chapman
02:20:46 PM J
02:20:54 PM Oyl'er
02:21:09 PM PA
02:21:31 PM DA Hull
02:21:41 PM DA
Chapman
02:21:50 PM J
02:21:55 PM J
02:24:42 PM
02:24:53 PM
02:25:06 PM DA Hull
02:25:10 PM Oyler
02:25:37 PM
02:26:38 PM
Laura Louise Akins

Page 7 of 1 7

Believe drove it down Hwy 27South and Hwy 12 goes into Idaho
at the Casino and on into Fuller's Bay.
They stopped at Laura's family house. She went in through small
window, went inside residence.
After they left residence on the other side of the bay where public
boat launch is drove to boat launce removed Besna fromSUV
brought her to end of dock and dumped her into the water.
I got varying accounts
Obj

tained
Drake struggled with Laura to get body to end of dock and roll her
into the water. Drake described tying cement bag to a rope
wrapped around the body.
It was just might have mentioned that was to weight the body
down.
That is what they had been instructed to do - take Besna to that
location.
Drake
Double hearsay with my client.
Sustained as it relates to your client.
Drake said they were to go dump body where it was never to be
found.
Nothing further- I'm sorry- I have further questions with Ms.
Akins.
~ request that before AkinsRequest time get coverage J. Haynes hearing?
Brief recess.
Back on record.
Akins 16-4001 and Drake 16-12045
Parties agreed to separate CX for Det. Oyler.
Sus

'

ex

Did not see any obvious injuries on body. There was no obvious
cause of death.
Yes there were bikers Rowdy, Jennifer, Laura Akins, DarrinSmith
and believe Victor Matt.
I did record on 4/22/16. Yes a Detective from crimes division in I
45347
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Spokane was there also. I would have to review the tape - either
him or I that read her her rights.
Drake wa,s highly upset, and sobbing yes.
02:27:19 PM
02:27:41 PM
Yes Drake said "they made us do it." No she didn't indicate that
the bikers-they were there the night before but not the next day.
Yes they came into possession of the body in state of WA.
02:28:16 PM
Yes discussion about taking body to Akins grandparents in Idaho.
02:28:32 PM
02:28:48 PM
Yes went to Akins grandparents house before disposing of the
body.
I believe that correct, Laura wanted to get her stuff, don't recall
02:28:58 PM
anything about a key.
02:29:22 PM DA Hull Nothing further.
Nothing further relating to Ms. Drake.
02:29:28 PM P:A
You may proceed.
02:29:40 PM
Direct related to Ms. Akins
02:29:44 PM PA
02:29:50 PM DA Hull Request continuing objection to statements of Ms. Akins to Ms.
Drake.
Sustained - I will not consider statements of Ms. Akins to Ms.
02:30:21 PM J
Drake.
I had contact with Ms. Akins at Mirabeau Hotel atSullivan and 190
02:30:31 PM Oyler
inSpokane Valley.
02:30:46 PM DA
Chapman Obj
Overruled
02:30:50 PM
Obtained number to receive texts to Akins arranged through text.
02:30:53 PM
Oyler 2nd location Mirabeau-she wanted to meet at coffee shop but it
was way to busy asked if willing to meet at Hotel.
She got a ride and was dropped off.
02:31:26 PM
The Hotel had offered us use of one of their conference rooms
02:31:32 PM
that wasn't being used.
No didn't advise Akins she had to speak to me. She did agree to
02:31:46 PM
answer questions.
I asked if Akins knew Kimberly Besna - Akins said she knew her.
02:32:01 PM
Akins was vague but narrowed time frame of Oct 14-15 of 2015.
02:32:17 PM
Same address on 3rd Ave.
Yes asked about Besna's death. She didn't know how she died,
02:32:47 PM
had her suspicions, located body in main bathroom of house that
morning.
J

J

Laura Louise Akins
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02:33:08 PM
02:33:10 PM
02:33:16 PM
02:33:38 PM
02:33:41 PM
02:33:43 PM

DA
Chapman
J
Oyler
DA
Chapman

Page 9 of 17

Ob'
Overruled. May answer.
Akins said she was in her room, gotten very high and had been in
her room that night at the residence.
Obj
JI
overruled
Akins said they found her in the bathroom of the main room
Oyler morning of 15th and discussions on what to do with body and if
they should call law enforcement.
02:34:20 PM DA
Chapman Obj
02:34:24 PM J
Sustained.
02:34:29 PM Oyl'e:r We got different versions on who found her but all agreed
deceased in bathroom.
02:35:04 PM DA
Chapman voir dire in aid of objection?
y,
02:35:12 PM J
02:35:14 PM Oyler From Lacey Laura and Rowdy.
02:35:22 PM DA
Chapman Obj move to strike.
02:35:25 PM J
Sustained shall be stricken.
02:35:35 PM Oyler
02:35:38 PM DA
Chapman Obj
02:35:43 PM J
Sustained reask question previous was stricken.
02:35:57 PM
Relating statements by Akins of discovery of body.
02:36:07 PM
Yes Akins indicated that it was Lacey. She was present out
Oyler house, did some housework while other people discussing what
to do and then her and Lacey Drake went shopping.
02:36:53 PM
Came back to residence and that's when instructed to dispose of
Kimberly's body by grandparents house by lake.
02:37:15 PM
was Jennifer and Rowdy that instructed her.
She followed through with it. Said she was extremely high, there
02:37:34 PM
was a passenger as they drove the burnerSUV in Idaho.
Akins said males Rowdy and Victor Matt carried her and put her
02:38:06 PM
inSUV.
J

S,

��

Laura Louise Akins
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02:38:23 PM
-

I

I

-

02:39:13 PM02:39:23 PM
02:39:35 PM

I

Akins said Besna was wrapped up in blue tarp. No, Akins said
Kimberly was in that state when they to the residence. Akins said
they went to Fuller's Bay. She was told to go to Kimberly's
grandparents house familiar with boat launch there.
Go there to dispose of the body where it would never be found.
Phrase-grandparents place.
That she went to her grandparents lake house. They went a few
hundred yards to public boat launch and unloaded Kimberly from
back ofSUV- she said made it 1/2 way down the doc started
crying and went back to shore as lookout and didn't see the body
get dumped in water, said she heard a splash.
Akins said the body was stiff and hard to carry, struggled cause of
the dead weight.
Akins talked about the cement but couldn't recall who took it out
ofSUV. She said it was dark out no lights on anywhere.
Noth ing further.

I

-

-

02:40:39 PM
-02:40:56 PM
02:41:23 PM PA
-02:41:28 PM- DA
Chapman ex
02:41:31 PM Oyler ~ did tape record this interview. I don't have a transcript.
Akins
said
she
was
there
when
Kimberly
was
discovered
in
the
02:41:43
PM
house. That is where varying stories came in from Lacey, Laura
and Rowdy about who opened the door to the bathroom.
was lead investigator. I worked withSgt Lalatin and it was him 02:42:16 PM
and me at the one at the Mirabeau.
I did investigate Rowdy and Jennifer inSpokane County- Rowdy
-02:43:23 PM
was in custody for multiple - in line with federal officers with
regard to his activities-Jennifer- they were taken into custody
together.
Yes I do have indication that Akins was present when Besna 02:43:43 PM
passed. That Akins told me at the house and seen Kimberly alive
that night and still at house when Besna was found deceased that
next morning. Akins did not say she watched Besna die.
-02:44:47 PMNo evidence of Besna passing in Kootenai County or theState of
Idaho.
It
has
not-my
understanding
still
an
open
investigation
with
02:45:27
PM
Spokane County.
Manner of passing was a drug overdose, yes got that from
02:45:43 PMautopsy.
was
instructed
to
disposeRowdy
and
Jennifer
but
most
02:46:19 PM
Akins
orders coming from Jennifer. I know she didn't like Jennifer,
wouldn't surprise me if she was scared of her.
,---

,---

'

'

~

I

~

-

~

~

-

~

I

Laura Louise Akins

I~

II
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02:46:44 PM
02:47:04 PM
02:47:23 PM
02:47:25 PM
02:47:30 PM
02:47:49 PM
02:47:53 PM
02:47:59 PM
02:48:01 PM
02:48:06 PM
02:48:09 PM
02:48:13 PM
02:48:16 PM
02:48:20 PM
02:48:22 PM
02:48:43 PM
02:48:46 PM
02:48:55 PM
02:48:59 PM
02:49:06 PM
02:49:10 pM
02:49:12 PM
02:49: 13 PM
02:49;28 PM
02:49:31 PM
02:49:35 PM
02:49:44 PM
02:49:56 PM

DA
Chapman
J
DA Hull
DA
Chapman
Oyler

Nothing further.
had limited CX limited solely to statements mad to Oyler and
now open up to further questions if any.
None.
Briefly
Yes 4/22/16 recorded-digital audio and visually recorded by
Spokane County.
Re direct
I

ex

PA
Oyler
DA Hull Obj
DA
Chapman Join
Overruled
J
Oyler Det Drapeau
DA
Chapman Obj
DA Hull Obj
Sustained
J
Yes they are really busy why its still open investigation.
0'iJ)ler
Yes,
DA Hull Obj hearsay as to Ms. Drake
Sustained as to Ms. Drake
J
Oyler Suspected Hot shot intentional overdose.
DA
Chapman Obj
Move to strike.
Overruled.
J
Oyler Akins said Jennifer Kilpatrick was responsible to that.
DA Hull · one.
Da
Chapman
Oyler Statements should be in the recordings.
Step down excused as to these cases. Stick around.
J
Rests.
PA

-

Laura Louise Akins

ex
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02:50:01 PM

DA Hull

No witnesses just argument.

02:50:06 PM

DA
Chapman

Same

PA

Think state has met burden for PC on failure to notify of a death
and destruction of evidence.

02:50:15 PM

I

DA Chapman eluded to that Akins didn't find her, plead of as
individual having custody of the body, Oyler testified that both
individuals did have custody of Besna in Kootenai County when
they drove her into Idaho to dispose of the body. Get rid of body
in manner couldn't be located. Tied up in a tarp couldn't see
person in tarp, made efforts to make body sink. State met burden
custody of body in Idaho when they drove to Worley.

02:50:33 PM

02:51:50 PM

DA
Chapman

Pose the state has failed to provide substantial evidence for count
I or II.

02:52:09 PM

Count I - charged 15th having custody of the body failing to notify
- look at statute which she was charged, 19-4301(a)(1)
reads...............

02:53:06 PM

19-4301 - not plead. The complaint is deficient state failed to
allege that this death would subject to investigation by coroner
kicks in rest of statute element of offense state has not plead.

02:53:43 PM

It fails there.

02:53:58 PM

Where any death occurs - no evidence Besna passed away in
Idaho, or Kootenai County.

02:54:24 PM

Death was in Spokane County, Kootenai County authorities have
no evidence to proceed as charged.

02:54:47 PM

Where comes into comes into other point - question is when? We
have several - evidence is lacking that Akins saw Besna die,
lacking she was first one that found the body, - evidence isn't
there. Propose state has failed to charge for provide evidence for
count I.

02:55:49 PM

Count II - concealment of evidence - charged at a matter of thing
about to be discovered as evidence in felony criminal
investigation. No evidence to this court that this is a felony
investigation that is going on is a felony criminal investigation element of offense State vs Urmola decided early this year by
Idaho Supreme court makes no bones about it has to be proven
to the tribunal - well

02:56:27 PM

Has to be proven to tribunal - state got in fact this is ongoing
investigation through my stupidity - ongoing investigation into
what? - detective quite sure this was a drug overdose, court
heard some speculation that Jennifer or Rowdy gave Besna a hot
shot. Pure speculation, haven't heard this is ongoing felony
investigation - that is fail.ure of state to provide the court with
substantial evidence to show every element of the crime charged.

''

Laura Louise Akins
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Felony investigation not in state of Idaho. Ask to dismiss Counts I
and II against Ms. Akins.

02:57:34 PM
02:57:50 PM
DA Hull

Count I failure to notify of death statute- has to be investigatable
by an Idaho Coroner - don't have that evidence that a death in
WA is investigatable in Idaho, if located in county investigable by
Idaho Coroner no indicated that Drake has duty to WA death to
an Idaho Coroner.

02:58:49 PM

Gives example.

02:58:59 PM

2nd - both felony and misd failure to notify of death differentiation
is intent to prevent the discovery of the manner of death. Only
evidence is statements made by someone in WA that Rowdy's
probation officer might be coming by so don't notify. Prevent the
discovery of location of death not the man her of death. What was
intended was to conceal the location of death not the manner of
death. With intent to....substantial evidence that was the intent
and there isn't any evidence of intent. No jurisdiction of misd in
Idaho, and felony no prevention of discovery of manner of death.

03:00:42 PM

Count II has to be felony investigation. Drakes case Akins
statements don't come in against her nothing but a drug
overdose.

03:01:08 PM

Evidence in a criminal investigation or felony.

03:01:18 PM

Both misd and felony fail. Misd concealment in criminal
proceedings and felony has to be a felony.

03:01:40 PM

Both counts state failed by proof required by 5.1 that a felony was
committed and Ms. Drake committed it.

03:01:58 PM

Where the death occurred don't think state required to prove that.
Anyone who has custody of body notify coroner or law
enforcement agency. No dispute the death occurred in WA clear
Drake Akins had custody of body in Idaho had a duty to notify
appropriate authorities both failed to do.

PA

03:02:45 PM

They both were instructed to get rid of body to obstruct in
discovering the body, how she died and what happened.

03:03:04 PM

Felony investigation- don't know specific word felony used, but
Spokane investigation related to drug overdose active open and
Oyler said Akins informed him she had concerns this was
intentional overdose. If court finds failed to that end, request to
reopen case to put on more evidence.

03:03:53 PM

J

03:04:02 PM

Recess

03:04:07 PM

J

03:24:49 PM

Laura Louise Akins

Court will take brief recess to review case law.
State of Idaho v Akins/ Drake
Counsel for Akins Drake are present with OF and McClinton for
state.

45347
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03:25:02 PM

State vs Urmola - 19-4301 and 19-4301 (a) reviewed.

03:25:15 PM

Relates to Count I- court views statute and specifically the
actions here evolved from a continuing course of conduct. Statute
states individual custody of body how its plead failed to notify or
delay notification with intent to prevent discovery of death. Failure
to report not a single that was simultaneous in venue of ID and
WA but act rather distinct acts and when they brought body into
State of Idaho, should have been reported in WA, and separate
criminal act in Idaho evolved from continuing course of conduct
bringing body from WA to ld court does find substantial and
competent evidence on every element of offense for failure to
notify death.

03:26:51 PM

Count II reviewed statute and case law Court does not find that
sufficient evidence has been proven as is required under statute
or jury instruction, element of offense here is felony criminal
investigation is element of offense of felony concealment of
evidence.

03:27:23 PM

Court heard no evidence from state of that - it is element of
offense, State vs Urmola - reversed and remanded specifically on
that issue - understand state isn't under obligation of beyond
reasonable doubt- recognized under Urmola that was element of
offense- court hasn't heard that evidence.

03:28:10 PM

State indicated that if it wasn't intending to bind over, State
requested to reopen case. Court will allow.

03:28:27 PM

PA

03:28:31 PM

DA
Chapman

03:28:35 PM
03:28:45 PM
03:28:56 PM

Recall Det Oyler

0bJectlon

1

J
J

State has rested. Objection.

Finds in favor of reopening case under statute.
Det Oyler remain under oath.

DA Hull

Obj

03:28:58 PM

Witnesses excluded

03:29:14 PM

Remained in court for court's ruling.

03:29:19 PM
03:29:23 PM
03:29:29 PM
03:29:34 PM

J

Obj overruled.

DA
Chapman

Might I join in that objection?

J

PA

You might and still overruled.
I

Continued direct.

03:29:43 PM

Oyler

Interviews with Drake - yes spoke about cause of death of Besna.

03:30:02 PM

DA
Chapman

Obj

03:30:07 PM

J

Sustained to Akins

Laura Louise Akins
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03:30:11 PM

[)IA Hull

Obj

03:30:14 PM

J

Overruled

03:30:16

Page 1 5 of 1 7

She suspected one of the two bikers that Kimberly showed up
with had given her an intentional overdose - hot shot.

PM Oyleri

03:30:44 PM

She said showed up gave description of the two bikes, gone into
garage where Lacey was cutting heroine moved in house,
Kimberly went in and when bikers came back out one she
identified as Ricky Janes Sgt at Arms of Spokane Hells Angels
gave her a look that gave her chills and she never saw Kimberly
alive again.

I

03:31:38 PM

DA Hull

Obj

03:31:41 PM

J

Overrule.

03:31:45 PM

Oyler

lt ::;

03:31:56 PM

DA Hull

Obj

03:32:00 PM

J

Overruled.

03:32:30 PM

Oyler

Akins said

03:32:39 PM

DA
Chapman

Obj

03:32:42

PM

J

Overruled

03:32:46

PM

DA Hull

Obj

03:32:49

PM

J

Sustained to Ms. Drake

Oyler

Laura suspected Kimberly was given an intentionally overdose or
hot shot by Jennifer Kilpatrick.

03:33:16 PM

PA

Nothing further.

03:33:21 PM

g�

03:32:53 PM

03:33:25 PM

death investigation to possible homicide.

-

ex

apman

I would have to listen to my recording to know the exact verbiage
of the question that was asked to that response.

Oyler

03:33:47 PM
03:34:11 PM

�

Lead Detective is Det Mike Drapeau yes he's aware coroner
called it an overdose.
DA
Chapman

Done.

DA Hull

ex

Oyler

I believe warrants and other charges Rowdy and Jennifer. No
wasn't arrested about the body in question here. Drug dealing
counterfeiting, several different charges.

03:34:57 PM

PA

Ob]

03:35:00 PM

J

sustained

03:34:16 PM
03:34:18 PM

I
Laura Louise Akins
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03:35:04 PM
03:35:24 PM

03:35:51 PM

I

03:36:01 PM

I Not that I am aware of.

D
I

03:35:58 PM

Oyler

Page 16 of 17

Because my last interview with Drake was done with Mike
Drapeau who is in charge of that death investigation why duel
interview what occurred in ID and WA.

-

DA
Chapman

Obj

J

Overruled.

Oyler

Yes, and also asked questions in regards to cause of death of
Kimberly Besna.

03:36:34 PM

Once I got my information he continued to talk to Drake

03:36:43 PM

DA
Chapman

Obj

03:36:45 PM

J

Overruled

03:36:49 P M

Oyler

Gave positive identification of one of the bikes the Sgt of Arms.
Other than him telling me he was lead detective.

03:37:02 PM
03:37:09 PM

DA
Chapman

Obj Move to strike.

03:37:14 PM

J

Overruled it was answered.

Oyler

The death investigation of Kimberly Besna. Yes he was lead
investigator for it.

03:37:43 PM

DA Hull

Done.

03:37:55 PM

J

Step down.

03:37:19 PM

Further argument as to count II.

03:37:58 PM
03:38:04 PM

-03:38:31

PM

03:38:41 PM

03:39:16 PM
03:39:48 PM

PA

Further evidence put on record of active homicide investigation in
Spokane, Drake and Akins voiced their concern possible
overdose make this a felony criminal investigation.

DA
Chapman

Regard to my client still didn't hear the word felony.

DA Hull

Death investigation of Besna - still no substantial evidence of
felony or criminal just a death. Coroner's do death investigations
they are not criminal.

PA

Think Det Oyler specifically said potential homicide had specific
discussions with Det Drapeau about this case and conducted

J

Lacey Drake 16-12045 state has presented evidence for
destruction of evidence

03:40:31 PM

Bind over to DC - Assigned to J. Meyer.

03:40:53 PM

State v Laura Akins 16-4001 court finds evidence for failure to
notify of death and count II testimony - objection no evidence
deduced for felony - Det Oyler indicated homicide - court finds

-

Laura Louise Akins
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substantial evidence on count II as well.
Bind over Assigned to DC J. Meyer.

03:41:38 PM
03:42:55 PM

end
Produced by FTR Gold™
www.fortherecord.com

Laura Louise Akins
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BARRY MCHUGH
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
501 N. Government Way/P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 8 3 8 16-9000
Telephone Number: (208) 446-1800
Fax Number: (208) 446-2168
Assig ned A ttorney
Laura McClinton, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

IN THE DISTRIC T COURT OF THE FIRS T JUDICIAL DIS TRICT O F THE S TATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY O F KOOTENAI

Case No. CR-F16-4001

STATE OF IDAHO,

P laintiff,
vs.

AMENDED CRIMINAL
COMPLAINT

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,
DOB:

SSN:
OLN

Washington
Defendant.

COMES NOW,

Laura McCli nton, Deputy Prosecuting A ttorney and amends the

complaint as follows: that the above named defe ndant did commit the crime(s) of COUNT I,
FAILURE TO NOTIFY OF A DEATH, a Felony, Idaho Code § 19-4301A(3), and COUNT IT,
DESTRUCTION OF EVIDENCE a Felony, Idaho Code § 18 -2603 , committed as follows:

COUNT I
That the defendant, LAURA LOUISE AKINS, on or about the 15

th

day of October, 2015,

in the County of Koote nai, S tate of Idaho, having had custody of the body of Kimberly Sue

AMENDED CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

Laura Louise Akins

45347
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Vezina, a human being who died, failed to notify or delayed notification to law enforcement or
coroner of said death with the intent to prevent discovery of the manner of death; and
COUNT II
t
That the Defendant, LAURA LOUISE AKINS, on or about the 1 5 h day of October,
20 1 5 , in the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, did willfully conceal an object, matter or thing,
to wit: a human body knowing that the obj ect, matter or thing was about to be produced, used or
discovered as evidence in a

felony criminal investigation authorized by law and with the intent to

prevent it from being so produced, used or discovered, all of which is contrary to the form, force
and effect of the statute in such case made and provided and against the peace and dignity of the
people of the State of Idaho. S aid complainant therefore prays for proceedings according to law.
DA TED this 1st day ofNovember, 20 1 6.

BARRY MCHUGH
i County Prosecuting Attorney

'11)�

La ra McClinton

De uty Prosecuting Attorney

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the 1 st day of November, 20 1 6, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing was caused to be delivered as follows: r mailed r faxed PI hand delivered r
emailed r JusticeWeb
Kootenai County Public Defender
Brad Chapman

AMENDED CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

Laura Louise Akins
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BY

FELONY

(,1'1I OLDING

ORDER

CASE # CR-2 01 6-0004001

\ J·

JII

F TI-U� DISTRICT COURT

LAURA I�OUISE AKINS
DOB

34 p

(p

f6w-�-

! ] D ISMISSING CHARG:K(S)

CHAKGE(S): C O UNT 1 OR DELAY N OTIF'ICATION OF
C O tJiYf 2 - EVID li:N C E-DESTRl J C TION, ALTERA.TI ON OR C ON C EALMEN T - 1 1 8-2603

F

Amended to:

[

]

Dismissed - insufficient evidence to hold defendant to answer charge(s). [ ]Bond exonerated. [ ]NCO Lifted.

(Specify dismissed charge(s) on above line, if other charges still pending)
[

]

Preliminary hearing having been waived by the defendant on the above listed charge(s),

l/("Preliminary hearing having been held in the above entitled matter, and it appearing to me that the offense(s) set
forth above has I have been committed, and there is sufficient cause to believe the named defendant is guilty
thereof,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant is held to answer the above charge(s) and is bound over to District Court.
The Prosecuting Attorney shall file an Information that includes all charges under this case number.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant be admitted to bail in the amount of $
committed to the custody of the Kootenai County Sheriff pending the giving of such bail.
[

]

and is

Defendant was advised of the charges and potential penalties and of defendant' s rights, and having waived his/her
constitutional rights to: a) trial by jury; b) remain silent; and c) confront witnesses, thereafter pled guilty to the
charge(s) contained in the Information filed by the Prosecuting Attorney.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that all pretrial motions in this case shall be filed not later than 42 days after the date
of this order unless ordered otherwise. All such pretrial motions in this matter shall be accompanied by a brief in support of the
motion, and a notice of hearing for a date scheduled through the Court.

THISCASEISASSIGNEDTOJUDGE

ENTERED this

� day of _lJ__0__V

·

~ J

){ .

e. ~

~

, 201.ftL__~

___
:b)~4i'_____
_____:_

Copies sent
[

"/J_ Prosecutor �

�

[ ] Assigned District Judge:

Deputy Clock \

[

Ju
as follows :

� Defense

[ ]interoffice delivery [

ilivvi

o

Defendant

]faxed _ _ __

·:r: L
[ ] Jail (if in custody at fax 446- 1 407)
] KCSO Records fax 446- 1 307 (re: NCO)

Q\_ ~/,l Jd ./JJ

Order Holding Defendant/Dismissing Case
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KOO TENAif SS

BARRY MCHUGH
Koo tenai County Prosecuting Attorney
501 N. Government Way/P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 8 1 6 -9000
Telephone Number: (208) 446- 1 800
Fax Number: (208) 446-2 1 68
Assigned A ttorney: Laura McClinton

2816 NOV -3 AH ': 59

TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRS T J UDICIAL DIS TRIC T OF THE

S TATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

Case No. CR-F 1 6-400 1

STATE OF IDAHO,

P laintiff,
MOTION TO DISQUALIFY

VS.

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,
Defendant.

COMES NOW, BARRY MCHUGH, Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County, Idaho,
a nd pursuant to I.C.R. 2 5 (a) ( l ) moves for the disqualification of the Honorable Judge Cynthia
K.C . Meyer without cause, from further proceedings in the above entitled matter.
This Motion is not made to hinder, delay or obstruct the adminis tration ofjustice.
DATED this2nd day of November, 20 1 6.

BARRY MCHUGH
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

--~-- .
rr,'J
.

-

,

.

.

.

- . I -·

. ..

-

-

-·

·- .

Laura McClinton
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

MOTION AND ORDER TO DISQ UALIFY

Laura Louise Akins
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the 2nd day of November, 20 1 6, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing was caused to be delivered as follows: r mailed 0 faxed 01 hand delivered Rl
emailed C JusticeWeb
Kootenai County Public Defender

MOTION AND ORDER TO DISQUALIFY

Laura Louise Akins
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IN THE DIS TRICT COURT O F THE FIRS T JUDICIAL DIS TRIC T O F THE

S TATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN TY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO

COUNlY OF KOOTENAI
FILED:

} SS

Case No. F1 6-400 1

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
ORDER TO DISQ UALIFY

vs.
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,
Defendant.

The Court having before it the S tate ' s motion, and good cause appearing, now, therefore;
I T IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable Judge Cynthia K.C. Meyer be

disqttruified pllf.S.1.1.ai'li~. to J.C.R 25(a) I) from fwiher proceedings in the above entitled marte.r.
ENTERED this

-

·· "aa,,.
of ....r;....;;.._;.._;~~~·
,/
3

MO TION AND ORDER TO DISQUALIFY

Laura Louise Akins
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the _!:{_ day of
foregoing was delivered as indicated below:

,

20/,that a true and correct copy of the

Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney (email:
Coeur d'Alene Prosecuting Attorney (email:
Post Falls Prosecuting Atto rney (email:
Rathdrum Prosecuting Attorney (email:
Kootenai County Public Defe nder (email:
Defendant/Defendant's
Koo tenai County Jail (email:
Kootenai County Work Release (email: workrelease@kcgov.us;

jailsgts@Jcgov. us)
Commun i ty Service (email:
Adult Misdemeanor Probation (email:
Probation & Parole (email: d ii.tl r.i id

ccdsentencingteam(a)idoc.idaho. gov)
Idaho De partment of Transportation (fax: 208-3 34-8739)
BCI (fax: 208-8 84-7193)
Idaho De partment of Corrections (email:
O ther:

Other:

. irlaho.gov J

- - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

Other:

JIM BRANNON

CLERK OF THE D ISTRICT COURT

By :

�fW±-�-

MOTION AND ORDER TO DISQ UALIFY

Laura Louise Akins
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[] O R i GI NA L

SS
S TME Of tO ATIO
COU N T Y OF KOOTENA..tr
FILED:

>

BARRY MCHUGH
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
5 0 1 N. Government Way/P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 8 3 8 1 6-9000
Telephone Number: (208) 446- 1 800
Fax Number: (208) 446-2 1 68

201& NOV -1 PH �: Oi

Assigned Attorney
Laura McClinton

IN THE DISTRICT COURT O F THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT O F THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

Case No. CR-F 1 6-400 1

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.

INFORMATION

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,
DOB :

SSN:
OLN#

Washington
Defendant.

BARRY MCHUGH, Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Kootenai, State of
Idaho, who prosecutes in its behalf, comes now into Court, and does accuse Laura Louise Akins
with committing the crime(s) of: COUNT I, FAILURE TO NOTIFY OF A DEATH, Idaho
Code § 1 9-430 1 A(3), and COUNT II, DESTRUCTION OF EVIDENCE, Idaho Code § 1 82603 , committed as follows:
COUNT I
t
That the defendant, LAURA LOUISE AKINS, on or about the 1 5 h day of October, 20 1 5 ,
in the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, having had custody of the body of Kimberly Sue
Vezina, a human being who died, failed to notify or delayed notification to law enforcement or

INFORMATION
Laura Louise Akins

1 of 2
45347
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coroner of said death where the death would be subject to investigation by the coroner, with the
intent to prevent discovery of the manner of death; and
COUNT II
That the Defendant, LAURA LOUISE AKINS, on or about the 1 5th day of October,
20 1 5, in the County of Kootenai, State of Idaho, did willfully conceal an obj ect, matter or thing,

to wit: a human body knowing that the obj ect, matter or thing was about to be produced, used or
discovered as evidence in a felony criminal investigation authorized by law and with the intent to
prevent it from being so produced, used or discovered, all of which is contrary to the form, force
and effect of the statute in such case made and provided and against the peace and dignity of the
people of the State of Idaho.
DATED this 2nd day of November, 2016.

BARRY MCHUGH
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

�-,r]�

Laura McClinton
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the 7th day of November, 20 1 6, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing was caused to be delivered as follows: r mailed r faxed n hand delivered P'
emailed r JusticeWeb
Kootenai County Public Defender
Brad Chapman

2 of 2
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FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STATE ()F IDAHO
AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOT

324 W. GARDEN AVENUE
COEUR D 'ALENE, IDAHO 83814

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF I DAHO,
Plaintiff.

vs

.

Laura Louise Akins
4 1 2 S Reese Ln
Spokane Valley, W A

992 1 6

Defendant.

Case No:

\.I

CR-20 1 6-000400 1

ORDER ASSIGNING JUDGE ON
DISQUALIFICATION WITHOUT CAUSE

The Honorable Cynthia K.C. Meyer, being disqualified pursuant to l.C.R. 25(a) from proceeding further in the
above entitled action:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable John T. Mitchell, of the First Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, is hereby assigned to take jurisdiction of the above entitled action for all further proceedings herein.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of the District Court of Kootenai County shall cause a copy of this
Order Assigning Judge on Disqualification to be mailed or faxed to counsel for each of the parties, or if either of the
parties are represented pro se, directly to the pro se litigant.

\v

DATED this

day of November, 20 1 6.

Lansing L. Haynes, Administrative District Judge
I certify that copies of this Order were served as follows:
Honorable John T. Mitchell, Interoffice Delivery (include file)

� Kootenai County Prosecutor - CR

�

[ ] Interoffice Delivery [ ] Faxed (208) 446-2 1 68
ailed kcpareports@kcgov.us

� Defendant's Counsel:

John Bradford Chapman, Deputy Public Defender
Interoffice Delivery
Coeur D' Alene 10 83 8 1 6-9000
Hand Del ivered
[ ] Faxed (208 ) 446- 1 70 1
~~ i_led
pdfax@kcgov.us
{ \Emai led
Dated: November (D , 20 1 6
Jim Brannon
o;str;ct Court
__

By:
Deputy C lerk

Laura
Louise Akins
CR Order
Assigning
J udge On Disqualification Without Cause 45347
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S TAr £ OF I D AHO

'

(·

COUNT Y Of KOOTENA i f JS

FILED:

J. Bradford Chapman, Sr. Staff Attorney
The Law Office of the Public Defender of Kootenai County

281 6 NOV I I+ PH 2: t.CJ

PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 8 1 6
Phone: (208) 446-1 700;

Fax: (208) 446- 1 70 1

Bar Number: 5 1 0 1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff,

CASE NUMBER

)

v.

CR-1 6-0004001
Fel

)
)
)

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

)

MOTION TO DISQUALIFY
PURSUANT TO ICR 25

)

Defendant.

)

- - - - - - -- - - - - - -

COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through her attorney, J. Bradford
Chapman, Sr. Staff Attorney, pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 25 and hereby moves the Court for an
Order Disqualifying the Honorable John T. Mitchell in the above-entitled case.
This motion is

to hinder, delay or obstruct the administration of j ustice.

DATED this

day of November, 20 1 6.

BY:

MOTION TO DISQUALIFY
Page 1
Laura Louise Akins

45347
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I here by certifY that a true and c orrect
a copy of the same as indicated below on the

foregoing was personally served by placing
day of November, 20 1 6, addressed to :

Kootenai County Prosecutor FAX 446-2 1 68

'f=-

Via Fax
Interoffice Mail

MOTION TO DISQUALIFY

Laura Louise Akins

Page 2
45347
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fly
J. Bradford Chapman, Sr. Staff Attorney

The Law Office of the Public Defender of Kootenai County

NOV 1 6 AM

PO Box 9000

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 8 3 8 1 6

Phone : (208) 446- 1 700;

Bar Number: 5 1 0 1

It

Fax : (208) 446- 1 70 1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

CASE NUMBER

)
)

v.

CR-16-0004001
Fel

)
)

ORDER TO DISQUALIFY

)

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

)

____ _ _ ___
_ _ _ _ _ __;)
Defendant.
The Court having before it the timely Motion to Disqualify and good cause appearing, now,
therefore
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable John T. Mitchell be and hereby is
disqualified from hearing the above-enti tled proceeding.
DATED this

{ b�ay of November, 20 1 6.
J

HN T. MITCHELL

DTSTRI

CLERK' S CERTIFI

I hereby certify that a true and correct

JUDGE

ATE

forelaing was personally served by placing

a copy of the same as indicated below on the

of November, 20 1 6, addressed to :

Kootenai County Public Defender FAX 446- 1 70 1 I Email
Kootenai County Prosecutor FAX 446-2 1 68 / Email

pdfa.'<@kcgov .us
kcpareports@kcgov. us

ORDER TO DISQUALIFY
Page 1

Laura Louise Akins
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FIR�'T' �DICIAL DISTRICT COURT, STAT..

lF IDAHO

� AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOO'.w. �J. IAI

324 W. GARDEN AVENUE
83814

COEUR D'ALENE, IDAHO

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF I DAHO,
Plaintiff.
vs.
Laura Louise Akins
4 1 2 S Reese Ln
Spokane Valley, WA

992 1 6

Defendant.

Case No:

CR-20 1 6-000400 1

ORDER ASSIGNING JUDGE ON
DISQUALIFICATION WITHOUT CAUSE

The Honorable John T. Mitchell, being disqualified pursuant to I.C.R. 25(a) from proceeding further in the above
entitled action:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Honorable Rich Christensen, of the First Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, is hereby assigned to take jurisdiction of the above entitled action for all further proceedings herein.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Clerk of the District Court of Kootenai County shall cause a copy of this
Order Assigning Judge on Disqualification to be mailed or faxed to counsel for each of the parties, or if either of the
parties are represented pro se, d i rectly to the pro se litigant.
DATED this

/(I

cj?\__ day of November, 20 16.

I certify that copies of this Order were served as follows:
[ X I Honorable Rich Christensen, Interoffice Delivery (include file)

[ ] Kootenai County Prosecutor - CR

[ ] Interoffice Delivery [ ] Faxed (208) 446-2 1 68
[ X I Emailed kcpareports@kcgov.us

[ ] Defendant's Counsel:
John Bradford Chapman, Deputy Public Defender
Interoffice Delivery
Coeur D' Alene ID 83 8 1 6-9000
[ ]Faxed (208) 446- 1 70 1
Mailed
Hand Delivered
[ X I Emailed pdfax@kcgov.us

Dated: November
, 20 1 6
Jim Brannon
C lerk Of The District Co

By:

Laura Louise Akins

CR Order Assigning Judge On Disqualification Without Cause

45347
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Log of 1 K-COURTROOM 1

r

2/ 1 6/20 1 6

Page 1 of2

Description C R 2016-4003 Akins, Laura Louise 20161216 Arraignment

CR 2016-4001 Akins, Laura Louise 20161216 Arraignment

Judge Rich C hristensen
Clerk Kathy Booth
Court R eporter Keri Veare

'

PA Casey S immons
DA Brad Chapman

Date 12118/2016
Time

~

'

~(
II1R=cour-(i iK06M1

Location

Speaker

Note

08:05:51 AM

J

Calls cases - PA Simmons, DA C hapman resent with defendant
- not in custody, for arraig nment

08:06:26 AM

DA

The pleas in both matters will be not guilty

Def

I've seen the i nformation in both cases. My name, DOB and
SS# are correct. I waive reading of the Informations

J

Advises of rights, maximum possible penalty

Def

I have a H igh School education. I read, write and understand
English.

J

Advises of types of plea that can be entered.

Def

16-4001 NOT G U l LTY - COUNTS 1 AND 2 16-4003 - NOT
GUI LTY

J

ACC EPT P L EAS - S ET TRIAL Advises of right to speedy trial
TRIAL I N MARCH?

PA

That's fine

DA

in 16-4001 I'll have to engage in litigation in other states re:
compulsory process a nd that trial will take about a week. 164003 will take about 3 days

08:06:38 AM
08:07:21 AM
08:09 :21 AM
08:09:32 AM
08:09:39 AM
08: 1 0:00 AM
08:1 0:41 AM
08:10 :45 AM

08:1 1:34 AM
08:11:38 AM
08:12:15 AM
08:12:44 AM
08:13:03 AM

PA

Correct

J

Notice of trial will go to DA. Maintain attorney contact. You must
be present at the pretr ial and trial.

DA

My client is in a family way a nd March is i n a critical time frame.
May I suggest trial i n April?

J
DA

n~-13:24 AM Def
08:13:36 AM p A
Laura Louise Akins

I We are pushing speedy trial. If there is going to be the
conti nuance I'll require a waiver of speedy trial
I discussed that right to defendant and given her co ndition we
WAIVE RI GHT TO S P EE DY TRIAL
Correct.
No Objection to April settings given the waiver of speedy trial
45347

file :/1/R:/District/Criminal/Christensen/CR%202 0 1 6-4003 %20Akins, %20Laura%20Louis. . .
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1 2/1 6/20 1 6

Log of l K-COURTROOMl

08:13:47 AM

,JI

08: 1 3:57 AM

end

r

Page 2 of2

. '2/16/2016

BOTH CASES TO BE SET FOR TRIAL IN APRIL

Produced by FTR Gold™
www . fortherecord . com

Laura Louise Akins

45347
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U O R � G I N ,A L
BARRY MCHUGH

�S
S 1 ,\ T [ O F t o t.HO
COU RT Y OF KOO T E N A I
FH.:EO:

501 N. Government Way/P.O. Box 9000

ZOI1 JAN ·4 AH lQ: 08

Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 8 1 6-9000

Telephone Number: (208 ) 446- 1 800

Fax Number: (208) 446-2 1 68
Assigned Attorney
Laura McClinton,

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

STATE OF IDAHO,

Case No. CRF 1 6-400 1

Plaintiff,

PLAINTIFF' S WITNESS

VS.

LIST
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

The Plaintiff may call the following witnesses at trial, although not necessarily in the
same order as listed.
Jonathan Traw, 5 5 00 GOVT WAY, KCSD Coeur d'Alene, ID 8 3 8 1 4

Ryan Duncan, 5 5 00 N Government Way Coeur d Alene, ID 83 8 1 4

Todd Jackson, 5500 N Government Way Coeur d Alene, ID 83 8 1 4

Ken Lallatin, 5 5 00 N Government Way Coeur d Alene, ID 83 8 1 4

Darrell Oyler, 5 500 N Government Way Coeur d Alene, ID 8 3 8 1 4

Derrick Hollenbeck, 5500 N Government Way Coeur d Alene, ID 83 8 1 4

Ryan Miller, 5 5 00 N Government Way Coeur d Alene, ID 83 8 1 4

Matthew Zirker, 5 5 00 N Government Way Coeur d Alene, ID 83 8 1 4

Daniel Soumas, 5 5 00 N Government Way Coeur d Alene, ID 83 8 1 4

Jonathan Bixby, 5500 N Government Way Coeur d'Alene, ID 8 3 8 1 4

BRUCE A.ENGLISH, 4373 N MEADOW RANCH AVE COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83 8 1 5

Darren Ward Smith, 3 3 E GRAVES RD SPOKANE, WA 992 1 8

DR. WARREN KEENE, KOOTENAI MEDICAL - ER COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83 8 1 4

Victor Joseph Matt, 27 OMAK MTN RD OMAK, WA 9884 1

Shad Donald B arnhart, 5 2 1 5 W COUGAR ESTATES RD COEUR D'ALENE, ID 83 8 1 4

John D . Howard, Spokane County Medical Examiner

Eric Boardman, 5500 Government Way Coeur d'Alene, ID 8 3 8 1 4
Jessica Lynn Steele, 3 803 E . 1 9th Ave. Spokane, WA 99223

Cpl. Jeff Barrington, Spokane Police Dept, 1 1 00 W. Mallon Spokane, WA 992 0 1
Page 1 of 2

PLAINTIFF ' S WITNESS LIST

Laura Louise Akins

45347
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Det. Mike Drapeau, Spokane Police Dept., 1 1 00 W. Mallon Spokane, WA 992 0 1

Dane Michael Heady, 780 1 E. Indiana Avenue Spokane Valley, WA 992 1 2

Dustin James Lanaville, 5282 Sycamore St., Fairchild AFB Spokane, WA 9900 1
Lynnette Acebedo, Kootenai County Deputy Coroner

Kathleen Marsh, 266 Road 1 8 .5 NE Soap Lake, WA 9885 1

Jennifer Goe, 6 1 4 E Sierra Ave Spokane, WA 99208

Dorothy Helen Stuvland, 945 W. Joes Circle Worley, ID 83 876

Beverly Ruth Bloomsburg, 945 W. Joes Circle Worley, ID 8 3 8 76

Steven Anderson, English Funeral Home Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 8 1 4

Jennifer Marie Gilpatrick, 44 1 1 E. Third Ave. Spokane, WA 992 1 2-0772

Cpl. Jeffrey McCollough, Spokane Police Dept. 1 1 00 W. Mallon Ave. Spokane, WA
Floyd and/or Irene Akins, 26 1 60 S . Glass Lane Worley, ID 83 8 76

Lawrence Darnell Cash, 909 S. Walnut St. # 1 09 Spokane, WA 99204

Steven and/or Valerie Akins, 1 6426 E. Ninth Lane Spokane Valley, WA 9903 7-8409

Charles "Rowdy" Rogers, 44 1 1 E. Third Ave. Spokane, WA 992 1 2 -0772

Justin Charles Hancock, 6 1 1 2 N. Maple St. Spokane, WA 99205-6745

Whitney R. Womack (Wise), 73 1 4 E. Seventh Spokane Valley, WA 99202
Christopher Bell

The State reserves the right to supplement discovery as it becomes available.
DATED this 2 8

th

day of December, 20 1 6.

BARRY MCHUGH
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

rl
DeQ.UAA.-r�

Laura McClinton
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that on the 4th day of January 20 1 7, a true and correct copy of the

foregoing was caused to be delivered as follows: r mailed
emailed

r JusticeWeb

r faxed rJ hand delivered r

Kootenai County Public Defender
Brad Chapman
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Ma r . 2 7. 2 0 1 7

1 : 5 2 PM

KC P u b ! i c D e f e n d e r

No. L�U l

r.

1/ j

... . ,. . . . .~}ss
Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender
The Law Office of the Public Defender of Kootenai County

ZDll HAR 21

PO Box 9000

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 8 1 6

Phone: (208) 446- 1 700; Fax:

Bar Number: 8759

(2 0 8) 446- 1 701

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Plaintiff,

V.
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NUMBER

CR-16-0004001

FeJ

MOTION TO EXTEND TIME TO FILE
PRETIUAL MOTIONS

COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through her attorney, Jay Logsdon,
Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves this honorable Court to extend the time to file
pren·ial Motions.

This Motio11 is made on the ground s that new counsel was assigned on March 14, 20 1 7,
and believes in his professional opinion that there are pretrial Motions that need to be filed in this

matter. Notes from prior co uns el indicate that they were i ntend e d to be written and filed but

never were. Couns el believes assistance in this matter would be ineffective if these Motions are
not filed.
Counsel requests that this motion be set for hearing in order to present oral argument,

evidence and/or te stimony in support thereof. Requested time is 1 0 minutes.

MOTION TO EXTEND TIME TO FILE PRETRIAL MOTIONS
Laura Louise Akins

45347
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1 : ? '/. �M

DATED

this

KC � u b i

,;J 7

1 c

UeTender

I� O . L O V I

r.

U J

day of March, 20 1 7 .
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY

BY:

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I hereby certify that a true and correc£ copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing

a copy of the sa me as indicated below on the

�

7. day of March. 20 1 7. addressed to :

Kootenai County ProsecutoL' FAX 446-2168

__x

Via Fax

Interoffice Mail
\

MOTION TO EXTEND TIME TO FILE PRETRIAL MOTIONS

Laura Louise Akins

45347
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OF ID~HO
~~s
, _.YOF KOOTENAtf,1

Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender

The Law Office of the Public Defender of Kootenai County
PO Box 9000

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 8 1 6

Phone : (208 ) 446- 1 700;
Bar Number: 8759

2817 HAR 27 P" ha: oa

Fax: (208 ) 446- 1 70 1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

)
)
)
)

V.

)
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

)

CASE NUMBER

CR-1 6-0004001

Fel

MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING

)
)
)

---------

COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through her attorney, Jay Logsdon,
Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves the Court for an Order continuing the hearing now
set for Pretrial Conference on April 7, 20 1 7 and the Jury Trial set to being April 1 7, 20 1 7, for
three months.
This motion is made on the grounds that defense witness Darrin Smith must be secured
out of prison in Washington, and that the defendant will be having her first child the first week of
April and needs time with her infant.

Page 1

MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING

Laura Louise Akins
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DATED this

)7

day of March, 20 1 7.
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY

"NO OBJECTION"

{

�/oll/!7

BY:

LAURA MCCLINTON

· DR

DEPUTY PROSECUTOR
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing
a copy of the same as indicated below on the -� day of March, 20 1 7, addressed to:
Kootenai County Prosecutor FAX 446-2 1 68
Via Fax

�

Interoffice Mail

Page 2

MOTION TO CONTINUE HEARING

Laura Louise Akins
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S T£ OF !Of, iO
000 TY OF KOOTENAI

FILED:
Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender
Law Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
v.

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NUMBER

CR-16-0004001

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME

.)
COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through his/her attorney, Jay Logsdon,
Deputy Public Defender and hereby moves the Court for an Order Shortening Time for hearing the
Motion To Extend Time To File Pretrial Motions in this matter.
This motion is made pursuant to I.C.R. 45(c ) and 12(d) on the grounds that Defendant's
Pretrial Conference is scheduled for the same date and time. .
DATED this

l{_"

day of April, 2017.
LAW OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI
COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER
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Via Fax
� Interoffice Mail
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Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender

The Law Office of the Public D e fender of Kootenai County
PO Box 9000

Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Phone: (208) 446-1700;
Bar Number: 8759
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·
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

STATE

OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

VS.

LAURA LOUIS E AKINS,
Defendant.

)
CR-Fl6-4001
) Case No:
)
)
)
) MOTION TO DISMISS COUNT I AND

�)

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT

COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through her attorney, Jay Logsdon,
Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves the Comt for an Order dismissing Count I of the
Information previously filed in this matter. This Motion is made on the grounds that I.C. § 194301A violates Ms. Akins' right to remain silent.
ISSUE PRESENTED
Whether Ms. Akins' Fifth Amendment protection against seJf-incrimination is a complete
defense to Charge I, Failure to Notify of a Death, of the superseding

Information filed herein.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY
On March 1, 2016, Ms. Akins was charged by Criminal Cmnplaint with Count I of
Failure to Notify of a Death, I.C. § 19-4301A(3), and Count II of Destruction of Evidence, I. C. §
18-2603. On November 1, 2016, the state filed its Amended Criminal Complaint, which clarified
that Count II was in the context of a felony criminal investigation. Finally, on November 2, 2016,
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which charged Ms. Akins with Count I of Failure to Notify of a

Death, I.C. § 19-4301A(3), and Count II of Destruction of Evidence, I. C.§ 18-2603.
ARGUMENT

.

I.

'
The Fifth Amendment is a Complete Defense to Ms. Akins' Failu'te to Adhcn
to the
Reporting Statute Because Her Claim to Constitutional Protection Outweighs the
Public's Need fot Disclosure, and Compliance With the Statute Would Have
Confronted Her With Real and Substantial Hazards oflncrimjnating Herse1f.

The freedom from self-incrimination described in the Fifth Amendment to the United

States Constitution and in A rt i cle I, § 13 of the Idaho Constitution protects an individual from
being compelled to produce evidence which then may be used against her in another criminal
case. U.S. Canst. amend. V; Idaho Const. art. 1,

§

13; Maness

v.

Meyers, 419 U.S. 44 9, 461, 95

S. Ct. 584, 592, 42 L. Ed. 2d 574 (1975). This right need not be asserted at the time of the failure
to disclose the compelled information; rather, it becomes self-executing where its asse1tion
would be "penalized so as to for eclos e a free choi c e . " Minnesota

v.

Murphy, 465 U.S. 4 20 , 434,

104 S.Ct. 1136, 79 L.Ed.2d 409 (1984). The exercise of this right to silence cannot be grounds

for sanctions or penalties. McPherson v. McPherson, 112 Idaho 402, 404, 732 P.2d 371, 373 (Ct.
App. 1987).
Where a nonregulatory statute directed towards individuals inherently suspect of criminal
behavior compels disclosure adverse to an individual's Fifth Amendment privilege, that privilege

is

a

complete defense to h er failure to comply with the statute. Matchelli

v.

Unired Stares, 390

U.S. 39, 49, 88 S. Ct. 697, 703, 19 L. Ed. 2d 889 (1968). Ms. Akins is pro tec ted by the Fifth
Amendment in this case because I.C. § 19-4301A targets those individuals inherently suspect of
criminal behavior, and rep01ting the death as

l'equhed by the statute presented Ms. Akins with an

appreciable d an ger of incriminating herself. For the fo re goin g reasons, Ms. Akins' Motion to
Dismiss Count I ofthe Superseding Information should be gr a nted.
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A. Ms.-Akins'
self-incrimination
- -~co=n,,s,,
tit~u,.,tl,o,"'n"al,._,p,""' ~'~
"~'"io"n~•~e..,•~ir.~,f~'-- - -- - o"'!t\):Cif:__,,
hs"the
--"J>l~•h,,,l"lc'"'~~,
interest in her disclosure of evidence.
While public

ne ed

for information is carefully balan ce d against an individual's Fifth

Amendment privilege, disclosures directed at ''a highly selective group inherently s usp ect of
criminal activities'', (ather than the publi c at large, are protected by the Fifth Amendment where
the defense is asserted in an area rife with criminal statutes, and not simply in response to
regulatory inquiry. California

v.

Byers, 402 U.S. 424, 430, 91 S. Ct. 1535, 1539, 29 L. Ed. 2d 9

(1971 ) ; Albertson v. Subvel'sive Activities Control Bd., 382 U.S. 70, 79, 86 S. Ct. 194, 199, 15 L.
Ed. 2d 165 (1965). The government seekin g to charge or convict an individual must produce the
evidence against her by its own efforts; the "cruel, simple exped ient of compelling it from [her]
own mouth" disrespects her dignity and integrity. Miranda

v.

Arizona, 384 U.S. 436, 460, 86 S.

Ct. 1602, 1620, 16 L. Ed. 2d 694 (1966).
On the other hand, the required records doctrine atticulated jn Shapito

v.

United States,

335 U.S. 1, 19, 68 S. Ct. 1375, 1385, 92 L. Ed. 1787 (1948), prevents the Fifth Amendment
privilege from being asserted in certain situations

whe re

three principal elements are met: the

individual js obliged to keep and maintain records, the records possess public aspects

which

render them analogous to public documents, and the disclosure is imposed in an "essentially
noncriminal and regulatory

area ... "

Marchelti, 390 U.S. at 57; GrosJ·o

v.

United States, 390 U.S.

62, 68, 88 S. Ct. 709, 713, 19 L. Ed. 2d 906 (196 8 ) ; Albertson, 382 U.S. at 79. The Fifth
Amendment is inhibited in these instances to allow for governmental regulation and enfol'cernent
of appropriate s u bj ects , which may require establishment and inspection of transactional reCOl'dS.

Shapi1·o, 335 U.S. at 32-33. Compare Shapiro, 335 U.S. 1 (fruit wholesaler obligated to keep

records under Emergency Price Control Act, which re gulat ed comm odity prices as a
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emergency measure, was not protected by Fifth Amendment where subpoenaed record s
facilitated future prosecution against him for ha ving made tie-in sales) and Grosso, 390 U.S. 62
(individual's willful failure to pay taxes on earning s from wagering was protected by the Flfth
Amendment where gambHng was a puni sh able activity and payment would have required t h at he

incriminate himself).
Here, Ms. Akins was not required to maintain records, only to provide information to the
coroner or law enforcement. See I. C. § l9-4301A. Secondly, the information comp e ll ed by the
statute does not have a p ublic aspect; the government's d esire to acquire inform ation from a

private individual does not ((stamp information with a public character" simply because it has
codified its demands. Marchelfi, 390 U.S. at 57. Thirdly, the disclosure was imposed in an area
encompassing criminal procedure, not noncriminal, regula tory functions. See I.C. § l9-4301A.

The reporting requirement set out in I. C.§ 19-4301A attaches only where circumstances are such
that I.C. § 19-4301 compels the county coroner to inv estigate the cause of death because the
circumstances are suspicious. Thus, at issue is not ensuring public safety because

a

cadaver may

be a potent source of disease, but rather to preser v e evidence of possible cr im es . See also

Statement of Purpose, 200·5 Idaho S ession Laws Ch. 80 (H.B. 128).

Thus, Ms. Akins' Fifth

Amendment privilege outweighs the public's interest in the information it protects her fi:om
dis closing.
B. A substantial and real threat of self-incrimination,precluded Ms. Akins' compliance
with the

repo1ting statute.

In the face of a remote and improbable possibility of danger, the Fifth Amendment i s not
a

shield, but a sword by which justice would be obstru cte d by the unjustified withholding of

evidence. Brown

v.

Walker, 161 U.S. 591, 600, 16 S. Ct. 644, 648, 40 L. Ed. 819 (1896).

However, where a statute compelling disclosure presents an individual with substantial and real
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hazards of incriminating herself, the Fifth Amendment pro vide s a complete defense to her failure
to comply with that statute. Marchelli, 390 U.S. at 49.
A substantial and real hazard of self-incrimination is present where an individual

possesses a reasonable fear that disclosing requested information would .increas e the likelihood
of prosecution by pro vidin g injurious facts. !d. at 54. It is not necessary that the answer on its
own supp01t a conviction; the Fifth Amendment's protection is extended to information that
could ''furnish a link in the chain of evidence'' necessary for prosecution.

Hoffman

v.

Unired

Stafej·, 341 U.S. 479,486,71 S. Ct. 814,818,95 L. Ed. 1118 (1951).
Applied to the facts of this case, I.C. § 19-4301A(3) compels an individual who has
willfully concealed a body to prevent its production, use, or discovery in a fe lon y investigation to

promptly notify the coroner or appropriate law enforcement agency that a deat h has occurred,
then t ake reasonable steps to pr ese rve the body and scene. Failure to complete these objectives is
a violation of§ 19-4301A However, compliance with § 19-4301A requires that

'

!'.Ill

individual

furnish damaging inf ormatio n as to the wiilful concealment of the body. Moreover, as I. C. § 194301A only applies under suspicious circumstances an individual rep01ting such a death
necessarily links themselves to and makes themselves

•

a

suspect in the death itself. An individual

is therefore faced with remaining silent to prevent self-incrimination, thus violating the reporting

statute, or complying with the reporting statute by potentially implicating herself in (an)other
crime(s).
In t h is scenario, failure to comply with § 19-4301A falls under the permitted and
unpunishable silence guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment, as the statute compels Ms. Akins to
give information and conduct herself in a manner where the hazard of self-incrimination is
substantial and real. Coerced criminal confessions under the guise of ''ingeniously drawn

Laura Louise Akins
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le gi slation" are forbidden by the Fifth Amendment, and th e state of I d aho cannot abridge this
protection. U.S. Co nst . amend. XIV; Marchelli, 390 U.S. at 51;

Malloy v. Hogan, 378 U.S.

1, 6,

84 S. Ct. 1489, 1492, 12 L. Ed. 2d 653 (1964).
CONCLUSION
Ms. Akin's Fifth Amendment privilege is a complete defense to Charge I of Failure to
Notlfy of a Death because reporting this information may have produced a link in the chai n of
evidence to use against her in future prosecution s . The statute is not de signed as part of a
regulatory scheme directed at the public at large in a noncriminal area of law; rather, it is fo cus ed
on discovering past or present criminal offenses re l ating to the death at issue. Faced with r e al and

substantial hazards of incriminating herself, Ms. Akin's failure to comply with this rep01ting
statute falls under the broad umbrella of her Fifth Amendment protection against selfincrimination. For the foregoing reasons, Ms. Akins respectfully requests that Count I of the

lnjotmafion lodged against her be dismissed.

DATED this

.f_

day of April, 2017.
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY
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STATE OF IDAHO
COUNW OF
.
.

Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender
Law Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender
PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-1701
Bar Number: 8759

AT

}
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
v.

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NUMBER

CR-16-0004001

ORDER TO SHORTEN TIME

)
)
)

.)
The Court having before it the Defendant's Motion to Shorten Time, and good cause
appearing, now, therefore
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant's Motion to Shorten Time to hear the Motion
To Extend Time To File Pretrial Motions is granted.
DATED this

t�

� day of April, 2017.
J«:,,

!)-e_p"~~
RICH CHRISTENSEN
DISTRICT JUDGE

:!l"lG\,b,
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Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender
The Law 0 ffice of the Public Defender of Kootenai County
PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-1701
Bar Number: 8759
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

CASE NUMBER

)
)
)
)
)
)

V.
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

CR-16-0004001

Fel

ORDER TO CONTINUE HEARING

)
The Court having before it the Motion to Continue Hearing and good cause appearing, now,
therefore
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the hearing scheduled for Pretrial Confer
and Jury Trial set to being April 17,

is

continued and set in the J ly

DATED this

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing
a copy of the same as indjcated below on the
\.o day of�iareh 2017 addressed to:

A-{)V\\

�

Kootenai County Public Defender Via Email@ pdfax@kcgov.us
Kootenai County Jail FAX 446-1407
L/
Kootenai County Prosecutor FAX 446-2168 Via Email @
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Log of 1K-CRT1 on 4/7/2017

Description CR 2016-4001Akins, Laura Louise 20170417Motion to Extend
Judge Christensen
Court Reporter Keri Veare
Clerk Cristine Steckman

<

PA Laura McCLinton
DA Jay Logsdon

Date 4/7/2017
Time

;

10:46:55AM

10~4tl:1:5 AM
10:49:59AM

I1'K-CRT1
Note

Speaker
J

DA Jay Logsdon
PA Laura McClinton

DA

Judge Luster signed motion to continue in one matter and your
Honor signed the other, I was asking for permission to file pretrial
motions in CR 2016-4001, I have filed two motions to dismiss
since filing this, both would be untimely per bind over o�der, asking
Court to give us the ability to have it heard. I don't have a
transcript for the other one, I just filed a motion for a transcript to
be made in CR 2016-4003

PA

I don't have any objection

J

Court will sign order to extend pretrial motions, the other will need
to be filed by the 1Oth

10:47:15AM

10:49:02 AM

Location

end
Produced by FTR Gold™
www . fortherecord. com
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Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender

The Law Office of the Public Defender of Ko o ten ai County
PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho

83 816

Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax:

Bar Number: 8759

(208) 446-1701

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

CASE NUMBER

CR-16-0004001

Fel

)

)
)
)
)
)
)

v.

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

ORDER

EXTENDING

TIME

TO

FILE

PRETRIAL MOTIONS

The Court having b efore it the defendant's Motion to Extend Time to File Pretrial Motions
and good cause appearing, now, therefore

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that pretrial Moti
ORDERED this

lO/--1-:

must be filed by
, 2017.

day o

CLERK'S C:tRTIFICATE OF SERVICE

a

1 hereby cettify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally se1ved by placing
copy ofthe same as indjcated below on the
day of-Mmc!t, 2017, addressed to:

f'"\}V\

Kootenai County Public Defendel' FA.JC 446~ 1701 &..n C\1 j
Kootenai CounJ¥ Prosecutor

FAX 44tS-21158
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The Law Office of the Public Defender of Kootenai County
PO Box 9000
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Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-1701
Bar Number: 8759
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

vs.
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

_ _ ________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No:

CR-F16-4001

MOTION TO DISMISS COUNTS I AND II
PURSUANT TO I.C. § 19-815A AND
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT

COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through her attorney, Jay Logsdon,
Deputy Public Defender, and hereby moves the Court for an Order dismissing Counts I and II of
the Information previously filed in this matter. This Motion is made on the grounds that the state
failed to provide substantial evidence as to every element of the crimes of failing to report a
death and felony destruction of evidence at the preliminary hearing held before the honorable
Mayli Walsh on November 1, 2016.
ISSUE PRESENTED

I.

Ms. Akins had no duty to report the death of Ms. Vezina to the Kootenai County
coroner or law enforcement as the death was not required to be investigated under
I.C. § 19-4301(1).

II.

Ms. Akin's did nothing to destroy or conceal evidence of a felony crime.
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RELEVANT FACTS

On November 1, 2016, Judge Walsh held a joint preliminary hearing in the above entitled
matter with that of State
2016).

v.

Drake, Kootenai County Case No. Cr-16-12045 (Idaho 1st Dist.

The Court heard evidence that Ms. Drake, Ms. Akins, Charles Rogers, and Jennifer

Gilpatrick found the body of Kimberly Vezina in a bathroom fully clothed and deceased. Tr. p.
31-34.

Ms. Drake would indicated to law enforcement that Ms. Vezina died of a heroin

overdose. Tr. p. 29. Mr. Rogers and Ms. Gilpatrik told Ms. Drake and Ms. Akins to dispose of
the body at Ms. Akins' grandparents' home in Idaho because they did not want the police
involved. Tr. p. 35, p. 51. Ms. Vezina's death had been ruled a drug overdose according to the
autopsy that the coroner prepared. Tr. p. 55. The state of Washington may still be investigating
the death. Tr. p. 58.

Ms. Akins suspected Ms. Fitzpatrick gave Ms. Vezina an intentional

overdose. Tr. p. 58.
ARGUMENT

In 2006, the Idaho legislature decided to add teeth to the dead body reporting statue that
had been on the books since time immemorial. See Statement of Purpose, 2006 Idaho Laws Ch.

\

239 (H.B. 709).

.

For a dead body to require reporting, the following circumstances must arise:

a) The death occurred as a result of violence, whether apparently by homicide,
suicide or by accident;
(b) The death occurred under suspicious or unknown circumstances; or
(c) The death is of a stillborn child or any child if there is a reasonable articulable
suspicion to believe that the death occurred without a known medical disease to
account for the stillbirth or child's death.
I. C. § 19-4301. Where the language of a statute is plain and unambiguous, this Court must give
effect to the statute as written, without engaging in statutory construction. State v. Burnight, 132
Idaho 654, 659 (1999); State v. Escobar, 134 Idaho 387, 389 (Ct.App.2000). The language of the
statute is to be given its plain, obvious, and rational meaning. Burnight, 132 Idaho at 659. lf the
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language is clear and unambiguous, there is no occasion for the court to resort to legislative
history, or rules of statutory interpretation. Escobar, 134 Idaho at 389. When this Court must
engage in statutory construction because an ambiguity exists, it has the duty to ascertain the
legislative intent and give effect to that intent. State v. Beard, 135 Idaho 641, 646 (Ct.App.2001).
To ascertain such intent, not only must the literal words of the statute be examined, but also the
context of those words, the public policy behind the statute and its legislative history. !d. It is
incumbent upon a court to give an ambiguous statute an interpretation which will not render it a
nullity. !d. Constructions of an ambiguous statute that would lead to an absurd result are
disfavored. State v. Doe, 140 Idaho 271, 275 (2004).
The term "violence" is not defined by statute. Black' s Law Dictionary defines the word
as "The use of physical force, usu. Accompanied by fury, vehemence, or outrage; esp . , physical
force unlawfully exercised with the intent to harm." BLACK'S LAW DICTIONARY 1601 (8th ed.
2004).

The Oxford American Dictionary defines it as "behavior involving physical force

intended to hurt, damage, or kill someone or something." OXFORD AMERICAN DICTIONARY 1931
(3rd ed. 2010). The term "suspicious" is defined by the dictionary as "causing one to have the
idea or impression that something or someone is of questionable, dishonest, or dangerous
character." !d. at 1752.
Only when such circumstances arise must the person who finds or has custody of the
dead body promptly report it to the coroner or law enforcement. I.C. § 19-4301A(1). "Custody"
is defined by Black's Law Dictionary as: "The care and control of a thing or person for
inspection, preservation, or security." I.C. § 19-4301A further requires that:
Pending arrival of a law enforcement officer, the person finding or having custody
of the body shall take reasonable precautions to preserve the body and body fluids
and the scene of the event shall not be disturbed by anyone until authorization is
given by the law enforcement officer conducting the investigation.
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In this case, at the preliminary hearing the Magistrate Court heard evidence that Ms.
Akins was an accessory to Ms. Lacey's taking of possession of the dead body of Ms. Vezina
after Ms. Drake discovered it in Spokane County in a bathroom. Tr. 3 3 , 47, 52. Ms. Akins
assisted with directions to take the body to her grandparents' to hide it where it would not be
found. Tr. p. 49-50. Thus, the only question that arises in this case is: does having custody of a
body that died under suspicious circumstances out-of-state cause a duty to report the body to
arise upon arriving in Idaho?
First, the statute does not seem to contemplate such a situation. For the facts of this case
to occur, the "scene of the event" is outside the jurisdiction of the state. The finding and taking
custody of the body occurred prior to entering.

Clearly nothing the state is asking of the

mandatory reporter is able to occur, and the state had no ability to require it when there was a
chance for it to occur.

If the intent of the statute is to ensure the prompt investigation of

suspicious deaths, then there is a necessary understanding that those would be prompt
investigations of deaths that occurred in Idaho.

As the testimony at the preliminary hearing

showed, Idaho law enforcement has little ability to investigate a suspicious death it has no
jurisdiction to charge anyone with causing in the first place. Tr. p. 58.
Second, generally, the burial or disposal of a dead body can only be done by a licensed
funeral director. I.C. § 54-1102, 1103. Anyone else engaged in such activities is guilty of a
misdemeanor. I.C. § 54-1128. Finally, the law bars a body from the use of public transport
without a permit for final disposition showing the cause of death. I.C. § 54-1120. No other law
controls the transportation of a dead body coming into or within the state. Thus, to the extent
that Ms. Akins broke the law in Idaho, it would appear she did so by being an accessory to the
disposal of a dead body without a license. No other law attaches under these circumstances.
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Idaho has no law against disposing of a dead body so as to prevent its investigation, aside,
perhaps, from I.C. § 18-2603.
And likely in a surfeit of caution, recognizing the oddity of the circumstances in this
matter, the state did charge Ms. Akins with felony destruction of evidence. The problem with
the charge in this case is two-fold.
First, I.C. § 18-2603 requires that the thing being concealed is "about to be produced."
The body of Ms. Vezina was not about to be produced. See State
(Ct.App.2003) abrogated on other grounds by State

v.

v.

Peteja, 139 Idaho 607, 611

Yermo/a, 159 Idaho 785 (2016). To the

extent that I.C. § 18-2603 attaches here, it attaches in every case in which anyone ever hid
contraband. Essentially, every case in which a search warrant uncovers drugs in a drawer could
indude a destruction of evidence charge. The language "about to be" is also used in the context
of reasonable suspicious to seize a citizen and defense of others. See State
383 (Ct.App.2005); State

v.

v.

McNeil, 141 Idaho

Perez-Jungo, 156 Idaho 609 (Ct.App.2014). The legislature did not

!ikely mean to imply that people could attack others due to suspicion that they may at some point
attack someone they know, or that the police may seize citizen because they reasonably believe
that at some point in the far future they might commit a crime.
Second, for the charge to be a felony, the "trial, proceeding, inquiry or investigation
[must be] criminal in nature and involve a felony offense . . . " See generally State v. Yermo/a, 159
Idaho 785 (2016).

There was no showing at the preliminary hearing that the non-existent

investigation ongoing at the time Ms. Akins had custody of the body was of a crime or for that
matter of a felony. In fact, it is unclear whether the state of Washington is pursuing the matter at
all. Tr. p. 58.

•
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CONCLUSION

Ms. Akins asks this honorable Court to dismiss the case against her due to the lack of
evidence produced to sustain the information at the preliminary hearing.

DATED this

of April, 2017.
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY

BY:

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I certify that on the

2._ day of April, 2017, I caused to be served a true and correct

copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated upon:

Kootenai County Prosecutor

0

Personal Service

FAX: 208-446-2168

0

Facsimile

� Interoffice Mail
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST .RJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

CASE NUMBER

)
)

Plaintiff,
V.

NOTICE OF FILING UNDER SEAL

)

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,
Defendant.

CR-16·0004001
Fel

)
)

MOTION AND PROPOSED ORDER

)

).

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that Defendant, by and through her attorney of record, Jay
Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender, files a MOTION AND PROPOSED ORDER, under seal to
protect the confidentiality of said document.
DATED this

/Z

day of April, 2017.
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE

PUBLIC

DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY

.

BY:

/

'

.
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)-' • •"'7 t'
�,
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JAY LOGSDON
DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing
a copy of the same as indicated below on the
day of April, 2017, addressed to:
Kootenai County Prosecutor FAX 446-2168

_:i.

ViaFax

Interoffice Mail

NOTICE OF FILING UNDER SEAL
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Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender
The Law Office of the Public Defender of Kootenai County
PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-1701
Bar Number: 8759
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
V.
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NUMBER

CR-16-0004001
Fel

MOTION FOR CERTIFICATE TO
SECURE THE ATTENDANCE OF AN
OUT-OF-STATE WITNESS

The above named defendant, by and through defendant's attorney, Jay Logsdon, Deputy
Public Defender, hereby moves this Court for a certificate to assist in securing the attendance of
Darren Smith as a witness on behalf of the Defendant in this case. The defendant further moves
this Court for and Order for Funds to Secure a Witness. This Motion is based on I. C. §§ 193004, 19-3005, 19-852, Article I§§ 1, 13, 18 of the Idaho Constitution, and the Fourteenth and
Sixth Amendments to the United States Constitution and the Affidavit of Jim Burkhardt.
Counsel requests that this motion be set for hearing in order to present oral argument,
evidence and/or testimony in support thereof. Requested time is 15 minutes.
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DATED this

l

day of April, 2017.
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY

BY:
EPUTY

PUBLIC DEFENDER

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy
placing a copy of the same as indicated below on the

foregoing was personally served by
I day of April, 2017, addressed to:

Kootenai County Prosecutor FAX 446- 2llDt:>
Via Fax

�

Interoffice Mail
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Jay L 0 gsdon, Deputy Publjc Defender
The Law Office of the Public Defender of Kootenai County
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Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax : (208) 446-1701
Bar Number: 8759
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
V.
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.
STATE OF IDAHO
County of Kootenai

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NUMBER

CR-16-0004001
Fel

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
FOR CERTIFICATE
TO SECURE THE ATTENDANCE OF AN
OUT-OF-STATE WITNESS

)
: ss.
)

Jim Burkhardt, being first duly sworn upon oath, deposes and says:
1.

I

am

an investigator employed by the Office of the Kootenai County Public

Defender.

2.

During the course of m y investigation, I learned that Darren Smith can testify as
to facts which are highly relevant and exculpatory for the defendant.

AFFIDAVIT IN SUP PORT OF MOTION FOR CERTIFICATE
TO SECURE THE ATTENDANCE OF AN OUT-OF-STATE WITNESS

Laura Louise Akins
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3.

Darren Smith is a prisoner in the state of Washington and it is necessary to

subpoena this witness as this witness' testimony is material and necessary to this case.

DATED this

;;2 I

day of April, 2017.

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this

AFFIDAVIT IN SUP P ORT OF MOTION FOR CERTIFICATE
TO SECURE THE ATTENDANCE OF AN OUT-OF-STATE WITNESS

Laura Louise Akins
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

�

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs .

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)

)

�

CAse No:

CR-Fl6-4001

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
COUNTS I AND II PURSUANT TO I. C. §
19�815A AND MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT

.
COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through her attorney, Jay Logsdon, Deputy

Public Defender, and hereby submits to this Court the attached minutes fl'Om the House Judici&}' ,

Rules and Administration Committee, House State Affairs Committee and the Senate Hea lth and
Welfare Committee.

DATED this

----=-f- day of May, 20 1 7.
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER OF K,OOTENAI COUNTY

BY:

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS COUNTS I AND II PURSUANT TO I. C. § 19-815A AND
Page 1
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
Laura Louise Akins
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing

a copy of the same as indicated below on the

(

(

day of May, 20 1 7, addressed to :.

Kootenai County Prosecutor FAX 446-2 1 68
'l(
Via Fax
Interoffice Mail
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MI N UTES

HOUSE JU DICIARY, RU LES AND ADMI N ISTRATION COMMITT E E
DATE:

Match 1, 2006

TIME:

1 :40p. m.

PLAC E:

Room 404

MEMBERS:

Chairman Fleld( 1 8), Vice Chairman Smith(24) , Representatives
Sali. Clark, Ellswo rth , Harwood, Nielsen, Ring, Shirley , Wi l l s ,
McGeach in, Bastian , Hart, Boe , LeFavour, Pen c e

ABSENT/

Representative Ellsworth

EXC USED:
GUESTS:

Please see sign-in sheets

MOTION :

• ng to order a nd asked the
Vice C hairm a n Smith called the meeti
mem bers to review the minutes. Representative Boe moved to
a p pro ve the minutes of t he meeting held on Februa ry 27, a s
written . Motion carried.
•

H 709:

Vice Chairman Smith recognized Representative S h irley to
explain the b i l l . This legislation req u i res a pers on to re port deaths
to law enforcement officials. This bi l l was brought foi"Na rd
because of a case found in Rexburg , I d a h o , in 2004, where the
• and a grown daughter
badly decom posed bodies
of a m o th er
•
•
were found. The mother had been dead for approximate
l y t h ree
years and the daughter for approximately a year.
Current law d oe s not req uire a p e r s o n to re port deaths. With this
legislation , subsection (2) says that any person who fails to notify
law enfo rce m e n t shall• be guilty of a misdemeanor
• and sha l l be
punished by up to one year in j ail, or by a fine not to exceed one
thousand dollars, or by both such imprisonment and fi n e .
S ubsection (3) states that an y person wh o is found guilty of a
second or subseq uent violation, s h a l l be g uilt y o f a fel ony .
Representative S h i r ley said the coroners have expressed
concerns regarding the language on line 1 2 a nd 1 3, where the
new language say s a person s h a l l promptly notify "a law
e nfo rce m e nt officer or agency, which shall notify". Representative
Shirley asked that this new language be stricken and t h e former
language rei n stated . Representative Shirley asked to yield to M r.
Kenneth Sakota for further test i mo n y .

PRO:
Laura Louise Akins
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brother and uncle of t h e deceased. Both of the i r bodies were
• t h e y were
decayed , m u m mified, and beyond recognition when
found {see attached testimony.) A u to p s i es were conducted and
the doc to r said the two women could h ave been s uffo c ated or
.,
p oi s o n e d but d ue to the advanced decom
position , he could not
d et•e r m i n e the exa ct time or cause of d e ath . To date, the husband
and father who l ive d in the home with the bodies, D avi d Kaneko,
"
has n ot said one word about t he i r deaths and has not cooperated
with Law E n force me n t . Currently, David h a s not been charged
with any crime a n d is a free man.
,

... 1
Mr. S a k ota closed his testimony
by saying it is his fa mi l y s
recommendation that if a person knows or has any type of
t
relationship with the
not report the dead
• deceased a n d does
body, this law should be a fel o n y with a mandatory sentence.
•

.

MOTION:

SUBSTITUTE
MOTION :

Representative Clark moved to s e nd H 709 to General Orders
req u es ted by Representative
Shirley, attached.

with Committee amendments , as

Representative Wills m oved to s e n d H 709 to G en e ral Orders with
th e
a b o v e Committee amendments a tta ch ed a nd at the end of l ine 23
of t h eI printed bill, add o r if the d e ath has
• occurred b eyo n d a
reasonable a mou n t of t i m e for the c oro n e r to dete rm i ne the cause
of d eat h , the person may be charged with a felony of up to 20
years in p r i so n Motion ca rri e d . Represen tatives Harwood, Boe
and Hart asked to be record e d as voti n g "No" on the Motion .
Re p re s en tative Shirley will carry th e bill on the floor.

....

"

..

.

S 1 300a:

..

...

C h a i rman Field recog n i ze d Kat h y Baird, management assistant,
Sex Offender Classification Boa rd Ms . Ba ird gave the m em be
• rs a
b r i ef overview of th e Board, saying that the Board i s independent
board generally funded by th e Department of Correction .
However, the Bo ard does not work under t he Department. Of the
group of offenders , on ly those who are id e n ti.fi•·ed as high risk to
offen d again are actua l l y registered with the Bo a rd

.

.

.

'

MOTION:

.

Representative Sm ith moved to s en d S
Do Pass recommendation.

1 300a to the floor with a

Some of the members asked Ms. Baird to explain what S 1 300a
does . This bill expands the list of crimes for which an offe nde r
may be reviewed for vio lent
• s exua l pred ator des i g n ati o n . An
•
offender•6 failure to com ply with th e sexual offender registration
requirements presents a risk to community s a fety and
HOUSE JUDICIARY, RULES AND ADMINISTRATION
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MINUTES
H OUSE STATE AFFAIRS COMMITTE E
DATE:

February 20, 2006

TIME:

9:00 A.M.

PLAC E :

Room 4 1 2

MEMBERS :

C hairman Deal , Vice Chairman Smy lie, Representatives Stevenson,
E llsworth, Black, Edmu n son, Miller, Ring, S nodg ra s s , Garrett, Lo ertsc he r ,
Anderson , Andrus, Hart, Bilbao, Shepherd(2), Smith(30), Pasley-Stuart

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:

N on e

GUESTS:

Please refer to the Committee sign-in sheet and to the presenters
highlighted below .
Chairman Deal called the meeting to order a t 9:01 A.M. with a q uorum
being present The fi rst order of bu s iness was to review the minutes of
Wed nesday, F ebru ary 1 5, 2006,

MOTION :

Rep.resentative Ring moved to approve the mi n utes of February 1 5 ,
2006 as written . The motion carried by voice vote.
Chairman Deal asked Representative A nd r u s to i nt ro duce the
Committee's new page. Kevln And rus , Senior at Marsh Valley High
School and next to youngest son of Representative Andrus, was

introduced.
RS1 6006C2

S peaker B ruce Newcomb Introduced RS 1 6006C2, legislation that he

has worked on al l session with Carl Bianchi and others. This bill would
add executive branch lobbyists and l obbyi ng activities to I daho's sunshine
laws to comply with I he same requireme nts as tne legislative lobbyists.
Most or the lobbyists he has talked with thoug ht this was already the law
a n d that they were already required to report these activ(ties.
This bill specincally req uires persons who attempt to influence execu tive
•
or administrative actio n s for compensation
at the state leve l , to register
wi t h the Secretary of State , as do legislative l o bby i sts , and to file semi
annual reports of lobbying activities and expenditures.

'

P age 3, Li nes 22·42 provide the defin ition for "executive orticial" and
outline exactly which officials would be required to comply u nder this

statute . In cluded a re the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, S e c retary of
State , State C ontrol ler, State Treasurer, Attorlley General , and the
Superintendent of Pu blic Instruction ; agency d irectors and bureau ch iefs ,
chief administrative officer of any board or commission that is authorized
to make rules or conduct rulemaking acti vities; the membership and the
•
exe cut i ve or chief administrative
officer of an y board or com mi ssio n that
governs any of the state departments, not including pu blic school d istricts;
the PUC, the Idaho indu strial co m mission , Idaho state tax commission;
and members of the governing board and the executive or chief
administrative officer of the Idaho ho using and finance association . the
Laura Louise Akins
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write-in vote shall -not be counted. . . " and ''2. Strike "next" on page 5, lines
29 and 48 so the phrase reads - "not less than twenty (20) days
preceding any runoff election. .. ''

MOTION:

Representative Pas l ey-Stu a rt moved to introduce RS 1 6078 for pri n ting .
The motion carried by voice vo te .

RS 1 6085

Representative Mack S h i rley s p ok e in su pport of RS 1 6085 . legislation
th a t wi ll p rovi d e pena l ties that may be used for punishment of i n d ivi d ual s
who fail to report deaths as prescri b ed by law . Representative S hirley
as ke d that this RS be p ri nte d and referred to the J u diciary and Rl.lles
Committee. An unfortunate situation was d escribed that h ad occurred i n
Madison Coun ty where bodies of a mot he r and dau g h t er were fo un d dead
in a home . It was determined t hey had been dead for about three years
and th e father was still living in th e home and had faile d to report th e
deaths as required by law. There are currently no penalties provided in
the curre n t law .

This legislation p rovides that any person who fails to notify law
enforcement of a death sh all be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be
punished by up to one year in the county jail or fin ed, not exceeding
$ 1, 000, or both- A nyone pleading guilty or having a second violation shall
be guilty of a felony.

MOTION:

Representative Sh ep herd (2) moved to introduce RS 1 6085 for printing
and then refer it to the J ud ici a ry and Rules Committee. The moti on
carried by voice vote .

RS 1 5684

Representative Lenore Hardy-Barrett Introduced RS 1 5684, l eg i s lation
that proclaims April 1 9 of eve ry year as Patriot's Day in Idaho in
commemoration of the opening ev en t s of the A me r ican Revolutionary War
an d the s t r ugg le th rou g h which the nation passed in Its early days to be
established a s th e great land of free d om In which we live today. The
1 775 pat riots were the "spark and p a ssio n to the Revolutionary War', and
we m a ny not even be celebrating the Fourth of July had it not be e n for
them. She explained thi s will n ot be an officia l h o lid ay .

MOTION:

Representative Lo ertc her moved to in troduce RS 1 5684 for pri nti n g and
then have it pl ace d on the Se con d Read i ng Calendar. The mo1 ion carried
by v oice vote. Representative Lenore Hardy-Barrett will sponsor the
bill on the floor.
Repres entative Elaine S mith Introduced RS 1 6084, saying s h e is In a
strange p ositio n because she is not sure which restoration p roposa l she
w il l suppon. She wo u l d just like this optfon to be i n troduce d for the
Committee to consider. Carl Bianchi worked with her on this re s olution to
build two-level wings on the East and West s ides of the c a p it o l and to gel
the cost of doing so. T h i s resolution is in response to the re quest to bring
forth other ideas and options for ca pi tol restoration .

Representative Edm u nson m ove d t o in t ro d u ce R S 1 6084 for printin g .
T h e motion carried b y voice vote. R epresentatives Black, R i n g , Andrus,
Bilbao, S nod grass , Ed munson , An de rson and S he p herd (2) asked thai
their names be added as co-sponsors.
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MINUTES

SENATE HEALTH AND WELFARE COMMITTEE

DATE:

March 1 5 , 2006

TIME :

3:00 p.m.

PLACE:

Room 437

MEMBERS:

Chairman Compton, V i c e Chairman Broadsword , Senators D arrington ,
Brandt, Keough, McGee, Coiner, Werk, Kelly

ABSENT/
EXCUSED:
GUESTS:

Non e
The sign-in s heet( s), and/or booklets , charts, and g raphs, will be retained
w ith the minutes in the committee's office until the end of the session, and
then will be on Ole with the minutes in the Legislative SeNices L i bra!)'
(Basement E).

CONVENED:

Chairman Compton
• • ca ll ed the meeting to o rd e r at 3:04 p.m. , a quorum
bei n g present. He welcomed the guests in attendance. The agenda was
adjusted as follows.

H 709a

Representative Mack S h i rley introduced H 709a, re l ati n g to Reporting
of Deaths , a s amended . He explained that one of the reasons behind the
bill was a d is turb ing situation in Madison county which has highlig h te d the
need to add a penalty clause to the law aga i nst fail i ng to report a death.
• if
The cu rrent sta1ute contains no penalty for faifing to report a death even
• ing
It Is intentionally concealed. This bill remedies t he situation by clarify
the reporting procedures and adding tw o s ubsections
on p e n al ti es . In
•
• under certain co n ditio n s
subsectio n two, a misdemeanor is charged
identified in Idaho Code, and in subsection three, a felony is charged ror
a nyone who , with proven i ntent, fai l s to report or delays the reporting of a
d eat h to the proper authority.

•

•

•

••

Senator Compton asked t h e definition of the term "promptly.·•
Representative Shirley explained that th e term helps to determine if
there is an intentional d e l ay . and the standard should allow a reasonable
reporting period. Heather Reil ly, of th e Idaho Prosecuti ng Attorneys
Association, explained that the term is used in current code and the
Court of Appeals has ru l ed that words of common mea ni n g a re for the jury
to de cide . The standa rd is what is rea so n a ble in the circumstances.

•

•

•

•

•

S enator Hill. cos p onsor of the bill, read an article from the local pa pe r in
Madison county wh ic h referenced other cases of unreported deaths in
Arizona and Ohio, Because th ere Is no pe na l ty for individuals who ignore
this law, H 709a is necessary to a id law enforcement in u phold i n g this
law.

•

Senator Kelly asked whether te en a ge d mothers who fail to report the
death of their child would be penalized under this legislation. Heather
Reilly stated that there would be a penalty for t he mother, but o ften these
•
cases are prosecuted
anyway because the child is usually foun d and
Laura Louise Akins
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re ported to th e po l ice . It would add another penalty to be charged against
the mother. Senator Kelly asked if there were other circum-stances
a ffected by the bill which the committee might overlook. Heather Rei lly
stated car crashes where the driver was under the innuence or the car
en ded up in a body of water might be other situations to fall under the
legislation , but it would be a st retch of the imagination to come up with
eve ry possible scenario.
Senator Werk asked if the legisl a tion could interfere with re ligious
freedom, and Heather Reilly a nswered that in Idaho Code, there is
a l re ad y an indication that nothing shall be
• construed to affect the te nets of
any c hurch or religious belief. In criminal law, there is no reli g iou s
freedom defense. Senator Werk as ked if religious bel ief cou ld ne g ate
intent. Heather Reilly stated that it would probably be a jury question.
MOTION :

Senator Coiner moved to send H 709a to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Broadsword s econ d ed the motion.

Senator Kelly asked if the legislation would apply to j uveni le s , and
Heather Reilly said it would , but the penalties would be different.
The motion carried by a voice vote. Senator Hill will sponsor t he bi l l.
H 7 1 9a

Or. Christine Hahn, epidemiolog ist, Department of Health and

We l fa re , gave a brief background in support of H 71 9a, re lati n g to
A utopsies. I n 2005, Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD) b ec a me

reportable. As the Depa rtme nt b egan rece i ving reports, they ran into

frustrations investigating them because, without an autopsy or brain
biopsy, diag n oses remain u nc lea r for CJD. In the past, t his was not as
• the in c i de nts of Mad Cow D isease in
important to public health, but since
Great Britain, and because both C J D and Mad Cow D i sea se are cau sed
by a protein, it has become an importa n t public health concern. The only
way to i solate CJD is through tissue. ahd without autopsies, tissue
samples usually cannot be obtained.

Representative Marga ret Henbest explained that there has been a
clu s ter of CJD cases in Idaho, a n d the only way to confirm the cause of
the disease is to thoro u gh ly eva l ua te t h e ca ses through autopsies . This
bi ll , as a mended , gives t he state epidemiologist the responsibility of
maki ng sure an au topsy is performed. However, it is not a c ri m in a l issue,
so a coroner ca nn o t demand an autopsy if a fa m i l y does not want one.
There i s a me c h a ni s m by which t he family can opt o u t . Still, it is a strong
directive on the importance of this issue.
Senator Compton co mmented that the wording simply states that if CJ D
is the "suspected'' c a use , an au top sy shou ld be pe rfo rme d .

MOTION:

Senator Werk mo ved to send H 7 1 9a to the floor with a do pass
recommendation. Senator Keough seconded the motion .
There was discussion about the nay votes i n the House. Those issues
have been worked through.
The motion carried by a voic e vote. Senator Keough will sponsor th e
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Description CR 2016-4001Akins , Laura Louise 20170508 Motion t o secu re Out o f State
Witness and Motion to Transport
Judge Rich Christensen
Cle rk Kathy Booth
Court Reporte r Keri Veare

Oate

518 /2017

I

•

) N

r

PA David Robins
DA Christopher Schwartz

--ation

---

\{t~RT1

~

Time

Speaker

II

Note

0 1: 5 9: 27 P M
03: 09:3 4 PM

J

Calls case -PA Robins , DA Schwartz p resent with defendant
- not in custody -for defendant's motions

03: 09: 57 P M

PA

We have no objection

03: 1 0: 02 P M

J

I'll sign o rder on p resentation

J

I'll sign the certificate and will sign the transpo rt order when
we have a specific date for trial . There is a motion to dismiss
in the file with no hearing date . DA to contact Ms . Booth to get
a hearing date .

03: 10: 16 P M

03 : 11: 10 PM
03 :1 1: 49 P M

I
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Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender

The Law Office of the Public Defender of Kootenai C ounty
PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 8 3 8 1 4

Phone: (208) 446- 1 700;

Fax: (20 8 ) 446- l 70 1

Bar Number: 8 7 5 9

I N THE D ISTRICT COURT O F THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT O F THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Plainti ff,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

v.
LAURA LOUISE A KJNS,
Defendant.

CASE NUMBER

CR- 1 6-000400 1

CERTIFICATE OF AN IDAHO
.nJDGE TO SECURE THE ATTENDANCE
OF AN OUT-OF-STATE WITNESS

After considering the Motion of the Defendant and the Affidavit of Jim Burkhardt, and
the Comi being otherwise fully advised,
IT IS C ERTIFIED as follows:

I . The Kootenai County District Court is constitutionally and statutorily a court of record
in the S tate o f ldaho.
2. In this case, the Defendant is charged with COUNT I , FAILURE TO NOTICE OF
DEATH, a felony, Idaho Code § 1 9-43 0 1 A(3 ), and COUNT II, DESTRUCTION OF
EVIDENCE, a felony, Idaho Code § 1 8 -2603 , which is punishable b y imprisonment in the Idaho
D epartment of Corrections for up to ten years and/or a $50,000 fine.
3.

I am the Judge assigned to preside over the trial scheduled to begin on June 1 9; 2 0 1 7

at 9 : 00 am.

CERTIFICATE OF AN IDAHO DISTRICT
.nJDGE TO SECURE THE ATTENDANCE
OF AN OUT-OF-STATE WITNESS
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4.

Darren Ward S mith i s a material witness i n this case for the Defendant.

5 . For the reasons stated in the Affidavit of Jim Burkhardt, the presence of Darren Ward
Smith i s required at the Kootenai County Courthouse in Coeur d' Alene, I daho beginning at June
1 9, 20 1 7 at 9 : 00am, through the end of the tri al .

6.

Under the laws o f the S tate of Idaho, i f Darren Ward Smith comes into this S tate in

obed i ence of a summons requiring his presence at this hearing, he will not be subj ect to arrest or
service of any process relating to matters that arose before he entered the State under the
subpoena.
7.

This Certifi cate i s made for Lhe express purpose o f being presented to a Judge o f a

C ourt of record in the State of Washington in support of an order to compel the attendance of
D arren Ward Smith at the time and place and for the reasons stated above.

8.

I n thi s case, the defendant has been found indigent under the law and Constitution.

Therefore, the state shall tender Mr. Smith the sum of thirty cents ( 3 0 ¢) a mile for each mile by
the ordinarily traveled route, one ( 1 ) way, to and from the court where the hearin g or prosecution
is pending and twenty dollars ( $ 2 0 . 00) for each day that he is required to travel and attend as a

wianess.

,7-t

PA TED thi.s -.-___ Jay of.,,_·....,__,.....oc..a::;,.____ _ , 20 17.
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STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOO

BARRY McHUGH
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
501 Government Way/P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 816-9000
Telephone:
(208)446-1800
Facsimile:
(208)446-1833
Assigned Attorney: Laura McClinton
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
v.

CASE NO. CR-F 16-4001
MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION
TO MOTION TO DISMISS COUNT I

)
)
)
)

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff, by and through Laura McClinton, Deputy Prosecuting
Attorney, and hereby submits its Brief in Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Count I
of the Information.
FACTS

On April 4, 2017, Laura Akins, hereinafter "Defendant," filed a Motion to Dismiss Count
I of the Information and Memorandum in Support of Motion. For the reasons discussed below,
Defendant' s motion should be denied.

QUESTION

PRESENTED

Does compliance with the reporting requirement contained within Idaho Code§ 19430 1 A incriminate the reporter in a state action, when the reporter is not responsible for
the death?

1
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ARGUMENT

Idaho law requires persons who find or have custody of certain dead bodies to notify
authorities:
Where any death occurs which would be subject to investigation by the coroner under
section 19-4301(1), Idaho Code, the person who finds or has custody of the body shall
promptly notify either the coroner, who shall notify the appropriate law enforcement
agency, or a law enforcement officer or agency, which shall notify the coroner. Pending
arrival of a law enforcement officer, the person finding or having custody of the body
shall take reasonable precautions to preserve the body and body fluids and the scene of
the event shall not be disturbed by anyone until authorization is given by the law
enforcement officer conducting the investigation.
I.C. § 19-4301A.
The Fifth Amendment provides a privilege against self-incrimination in criminal matters.
U.S. Const. amend. V. ("[n]o person . . . shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness
against himself."). In the event that statutory compliance by a criminal defendant would result in
self-incrimination, the privilege requires that the defendant cannot be prosecuted or punished for
failing to comply with the statute. Marchetti v. United States, 390 U.S. 39, 41 (1968); see also

Haynes

v.

United States, 390 U . S. 85, 100 (1968); Leary v. United States, 395 U.S. 6, 28 (1969).

This privilege extends, not only to compliant statements and actions "that would in themselves
support a [criminal conviction,] but likewise embraces those which would furnish a "link in the
chain of evidence needed to prosecute the claimant for a . . . crime." Hoffman

v.

United States,

341 U.S. 479, 486 (1951); see also Marchetti, 390 U.S. at 48. However, a defendant is not
exonerated from complying "merely because he declares that in so doing he would incriminate
himself - his say-so does not of itself establish the hazard of incrimination." Hoffman, 341 U.S.
at 486; United States

v.

Balsys, 524 U.S. 666, 718 (1998) (stating a witness is not entitled to

claim a "general silence" and "may only refuse to answer questions that might 'in themselves
support a conviction' or 'furnish a link in the chain of evidence for such crime"'). To be subject
2
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•

to the Fifth Amendment privilege, statutory compliance must expose the claimant to a "real and
appreciable risk of self-incrimination." Leary, 395 U.S. at 1 6 (citing Marchetti v. United States,

390 U.S. 39 ( 1 968), Grosso v. United States, 390 U.S. 62 ( 1 968) and Haynes v. United States,
390 u.s. 85 ( 1 968)).
In Marchetti, a defendant was accused of failing to comply with a federal tax statute
requiring reporting of wagering income at a time when wagering was illegal in every state except
Nevada. Marchetti, 390 U.S. at 5 1 . The Court found that compliance with the reporting statute
was incriminatory because the very act of reporting the income amounted to notifying authorities
of a violation of gambling laws. !d. (" . . . every portion of these requirements had the direct and
unmistakable consequence of incriminating petitioner.)" See also Grosso, 390 U.S. at 66-67
(compliance with statutory requirement to report wagering income found incriminatory and
subject to Fifth Amendment privilege); Haynes, 390 U.S. at 95-96 (statutory requirement to
register illegal firearms would immediately subject claimant to criminal prosecution and was
thus subject to the privilege); Albertson v. Subversive Activities Control Board, 3 82 U.S. 70, 76-

79 ( 1 965) (regulation requiring registration of Communist Party members at a time when such
membership was illegal found incriminatory and set aside).
Here, Defendant claims a defense against prosecution for her failure to comply with I.C.§

1 9-43 0 1 A, which required her to notify proper authorities of the location of Ms. Vezina's body
and to remain with the body, preserving evidence, until authorities arrived. She asserts that
compliance with the statute would have compelled her "to give information and conduct herself
in a manner where the hazard of self-incrimination is substantial and real." Mot p 5 . This
understandable desire to avoid contact with the authorities regarding Ms. Vezina's body is not
what was contemplated in the Marchetti line of cases cited in Defendant's brief. In those cases,

3
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compliance with the statute automatically identified the claimants as gamblers (Marchetti and

Grosso), the owners of illegal firearms (Haynes) or communists (Alberston). Reporting Ms.
Vezina' s death and the location of her body would not automatically identify Defendant as a
murderer. I .C.§ 19-4301A is directed to the public at large and not "a highly selective group
inherently suspect of criminal activities" as suggested by Defendant's argument. California v.

Byers, 402 U.S. 424, 430, 91 S. Ct. 153 5 , 1539, 29 L.Ed. 2d 9 (1971). Under the statute, I.C.§
19-4301A, anyone who finds or has custody of a body that would be subject to the investigation
of the coroner, must comply with the statute, irrespective of the reason for having custody of the
body.
Defendant's compliance with I .C.§ 19-4301A would not identify her as a law-breaker per
se; rather, it would have placed her in a position where she likely would have been subject to
police questioning. Had she been subjected to police questioning, it would have been a proper
time to invoke her Fifth Amendment privilege and decline to provide incriminating answers to
police inquiries. Based on the Court's opinion in Balsys, Defendant is not entitled to claim a
"general silence" by refusing to comply with the reporting requirement of I. C.§ 19-4301A.

Balsys, 524 U.S. at 718. Her privilege against self-incrimination lies in "refus[ing] to answer
questions that might in themselves support a conviction or furnish a link in the chain of evidence
for such a crime." !d. (internal quotations omitted). Had Defendant complied with the
requirements of i.C.§ 19-4301A, she would not have concealed the body, and thus would not
have incriminated herself with respect to the concealment.
Defendant's argument that I.C.§ 19-4301A only applies to suspicious circumstances is
....._

false; it also applies to deaths which appear to be suicides or accidents or having occurred under
unknown circumstances. I .C.§ 19-4301. Finding or having custody of a body, in and of itself,

•
4
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does not necessarily implicate that person in causing or having anything to do with the death.
Persons who find someone who has committed suicide or has been murdered, or if the
circumstances of their death is unknown, all have the duty to report the death to proper
'
authorities. It is absurd to reach Defendant's conclusion that the statute targets " . . . individuals
inherently suspect of criminal behavior." Mot p 2. This theory does not take into account the
mother who comes home and finds her son hanging in his bedroom closet; the hiker who finds a
brutally beaten woman on the trail; or the wife who finds her previously healthy husband dead in
his reclining chair. In all of these examples, the person finding the body has a duty to report the
death to the county coroner or law enforcement agency, and does not automatically cause them
to be criminal suspects in the subsequent death investigation.
If connection alone was enough to invoke Fifth Amendment privileges, no person would
ever be able to testify without fear of violating said privilege. Based on the State's knowledge,
there is no evidence Defendant played any role in causing the death of Ms. Vezina. The only
evidence connecting Defendant to Ms. Vezina's death was that she was present in the house
when the death occurred. Preliminary Hearing Transcript, p 31-34. There is no evidence
Defendant is being investigated as a suspect in the jurisdiction where the death occurred, and in
fact, Defendant informed detectives she believed an intentional overdose was given to Ms.
Vezina by Jennifer Gilpatrick. Tr. p 5 7-58. Defendant was not accused of killing Ms. Vezina
and thus, compliance with I.C.§ 19-4301A would not have exposed her to a real and appreciable
risk of self-incrimination. As such, the Fifth Amendment privilege does not apply.
Additionally, I.C.§ 19-4301A does contemplate health concerns in the legislative history
as an important purpose for the statute. Senate Health and Welfare Committee Meeting Minutes,
March 15, 2006)(Statement of Dr. Christine Hahn, Department of Health and

5
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Welfare)(Statement of Representative Margaret Henbest). An epidemiologist spoke about how
diseases, including: Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD) and Mad Cow Disease, are important
public health concerns related to bodies. These diseases are caused by proteins that are only
revealed during an autopsy or brain biopsy. Senate Health and Welfare Committee Meeting

Minutes, March 1 5, 2006)(Statement of Dr. Christine Hahn, Department of Health and
Welfare)(Statement of Representative Margaret Henbest).
Therefore, the Statute promotes a legitimate public interest by requiring the reporting of
deaths under suspicious or unknown circumstances. As a result, coroners investigate deaths and
assist medical examiners in determining cause of death, which is important in a case where an
individual has a communicable disease and a community outbreak may be a concern. Deaths are
ultimately recorded and maintained by Idaho Vital Records, which includes information
pertaining to the cause of death. All of this information is important for the promotion of public
health and safety and is not only used to acquire evidence of a possible crime.
CONCLUSION

Because compliance with I .C. § 1 9-43 0 1 A would not per se incriminate Defendant by
linking her to the manner in which Ms. Vezina died, the State respectfully requests that
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Count I of the Information be denied.
Date this 1 6th day of May, 20 17.

LAURA MCCLINTON
DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

6
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the 1 81h day of May, 20 1 7, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing was caused to be delivered as follows: r mailed r faxed rl hand del ivered 17
emailed r JusticeWeb

Kootenai County Public Defender
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Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender

The Law Office of the Public Defender of Kootenai County
PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 8 1 4
Phone: (208) 446-1700;
Bar Number: 8759
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Fax: (208) 446- 1 70 1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Plaintiff,
v.

)
)
)

CASE NUMBER

)

APPLICATION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
AD TESTIFICANDUM

CR- 1 6-0004001

)

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,
Defendant

)
)
)

--------�)

COMES NOW Laura Akins, through her attorney Jay Logsdon, and represents and shows as
foUows:
That there is now detained at Coyote Ridge, Correctional Institute located in Connell,
Washington, in the custody of the Washington Depattment of Corrections, thereof, Dal'ren Ward

Smith, DOC #: 826807, a witness in the above-entitled proceedings. It is necessary to have said
wi tness present for testimony before the

Kooten ai County District Court on the 1 9th day of June,

201 7, at the hour of 9:00 a.m., at the Kootenai County Courthouse, 324 W. Garden Avenue,
Coeur d ' Alene, Idaho 83 8 1 4. In ordet to secure the presence o f the said witness it is necessary
that a Wr it of Habeas

Corpus Ad Testificandum b e issued c ommanding the Washington

Department of Co11'ections to produce said witness to the Kootenai County Sheriff s Office on
said date, and at such other dates as may be nec ess ar y in order to procure his presence for all
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other proceedings incident thereto.
WHEREFORE, your pe ti ti oner prays for an Order dil'ecting the issuance of a Writ of

Habeas Corpus Ad Testificandum out of and u nder the seal of th is Court directing said
Washington D epartment of Corrections to del i ver said witness to the Kooten ai County Sheriff s
Office and further directing the Kootenai County Sheriffs Office to deliver said witness to the

Kootenai County Cou t1ho u se, 324 W. Gat·den Avenue, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 8 3 8 1 4, and then
and there to present said witness before the Kootenai County Courthouse and from day to d ay

thereafter as may be necessary� and at the tel·mination of the proceeding return said witness to the
custody of the Washington Department of Corrections.

DATED this

17

day of May, 2017.

THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY

BY:
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by
placing a copy of the same as indicated below on the
day of May) 20 1 7, addressed to:

Kootenai County Prosecutor FAX 446-2 168

__&. Via Fax

Interoffice Mail
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Jay Loptdon
From:
Sent:

Jennifer Johnson Ujohnson@co. franklin. wa. usJ
Friday, May 1 2 , 201 7 1 : 1 5 PM
Jay Logsdon
RE: Akins Subpoen a

To:

Subject:

Please send all of those documents to us, as well as the s ubpoena and we will get h im served . The
quicker the better, because if he refused to stipulate to the su bpoena , we wil l have to bring him to
co urt here for a hearing to order him to Idaho. So you have 2 parts, 1 ) d oc uments needed to get
someone to come to you from out of state, and 2) s p ri n g i n g him from prison. Once the subpoena part
is taken care of. we will make sure the prison gets your w r its
.

f��f�

Chief Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

and Risk Manager for F ra n k l i n C ounty
1 0 1 6 N . 41h Ave
Pasco, WA 9930 1
(T): 509-545-3 54 3
(F): 509-54 5·2 1 35

This is a private and confidential communication for the sole viewing and use of the intended recipient. Ahy review of or distribution

to other recipients is prohib ited. This communication remains confidential or privileged in nature. If you are not the Intended

recipient of t h is communication please 'onta't the sender by return electronic mail and destroy a ll 'opies of this communication.

Fro m : Jay Logsdon

[mailto:jlogsdoo@kcgov.us]

Sent: Friday, May 12, 2017

12:56 PM
To: Jennifer Johnson
Subject: RE: Akins Subpoena
Well, ok. I g u e ss 1

will see

if 1 can get a

judge here to sign that and send it to WA DOC. Does this mean 1 don't need to
certificates to them? Do you know who I'd send them to there? Beca use

send yo u r office a n y t h in g ? Just the writ a n d
they directed me to you

w h e n I was trying to figure this out with the m . I had

been communicating w i t h Tami Baco n.

Jay Logsdon
Deputy Public Defendet·
The Law Office of rhe ·Public Defender of Kootenai County
1607 Lincoln Way
P.O. Box 9000

Coeur d'Alene, l D 83816

Phone: 208-446-1 700
Fax: 208·446-1701

0 --·- - • t o t - _ ,__,,.,_.,

o

From: Jennifer Johnson [majjto:jjohnson@co.franklin.wa.us]
Sent: Thursday, May 1 1, 2017 3 : 1 2. PM
To: Jay Logsdon
Subject: RE: Akins Subpoena

I I I _,___ .,.,,.,,_.,_,,..,.,,.,,

o •

0 0 ••••� •-..-.+•n-.......- _.,,.,..,_ 01 • ' ' ••.. --•-•!-'"'_!"',..� --•�•�

The Writ is going to be signed in your court, not o uts So on t ho se examples that I sent to you , the
Writ was done in our court, by a WA judge, directing CA to release the prisoner. Seems weird , but
apparently it w o rks As you p ro bably s aw on the dates, we do th is type of thing once in a blue moon.
So you a re going to want to switch all the language that refers to my county/state to your
,

.
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county/state. T h e n you wou ld s-.. . . d it to WA DOC . If I were you, I 'd seh ... it soo n er , rather than later,
so if they take i ss u e with something we have time to fix it.

J�J�

Chief Civil Deputy Prosecuting Attorn e y
and Risk Manager for Franklin C o un ty

1 0 1 6 N. 4th Ave
Pasco, WA 9930 1
(T): o09-545-3 543
(F): 509-545-2 1 35

This is a private and confidential communication for the sole viewing and use of t h e in tended recipient. Any review of or distribution
to other recipients Is

p ro hib i te d .

This co m m u nication re m a i n s confidential or privileged in nature. I f you are not the i ntended

recipient of this com m unication please con tact the sender by return electronic mail and destroy all copies of this com m unication.

.._.._

...

.. . . . . .

"' '' �

Ftom ; Jay Logsdon [ mall to :ilogsdon@!sfgg~)
Sent: Thursday, May 1 1 , 2017 2:43 PM
To: Jennifer Johnson
Subject: RE: Akins Subpoena
Ok, so what do you think of the attached writ docs? (You

having trouble fi tting my heading into the writ yo u

sent)

-

·-

ca n ignore a l l the

•

O Of -·· - · ·

....

I

100 0 0

0

.

� - � · ,.�.. -. . . .......

O O

..

0 0 O oo o � - -� <MO < k O O O O

other pages in the other document I was

Jay Logsdon
Deputy Public Defender
The Law Office of the Public Defendet· of Kootenai County
1607 Linco l n Way
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene. I D 83816
Phone: 2 0 8-446-1700

Fax: 2 08�446-1701

From: Jennifer Johnson [m.aillQ.;Jlohnson@.co Jra nklin. wa. us]
Sent: Wednesday, May 10, 2017 1 : 55 PM
To: Jay Logsdon
Cc: Adri�na Orozco
S"bject: Adkins subpoena

Hi J ay,

I was just forwarded your c h ai n of emails with Gail. I've attached examples of the writ we used to
bring someone up from CA. I would s uggest a similar a pp roac h and then send your officers to fetch
and then return him. I would guess , as t he defense counsel, you would probably need an order from
your judge to get your local offi cers to cooperate . You could also consider hiring a se cu rity team to
do so. Whatever you decide will n eed to be in the writ s o the prison knows who they are re l ea s in g to.
I hope this hel p s .

J�J�

C h ief Civil Deputy P rosecuti ng Attorney
and Risk Manager for Franklin County
1 01 6 N . 4th Ave
Pasco, WA 9930 1
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Bar Number: 8759

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST .nJDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

)

Plaintiff,

)

CASE NUMBER

)
)

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME

CR-16w0004001

)

V.
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

)

)
)

Defendant.
COMES NOW,

)

)

the ab o ve named defendant, by and through his/her attorney, Jay Logsdon,

Deputy Public Defender and hereby moves the Court for an Ordel' Shottening Time for hearing the
Application for Writ of Habeas Corpus AD Testificandum jn this matter.
This motion is made pursuant to I.C .R. 45(c ) and 1 2 (d) on the grounds that Defendant's
Motion to Dismiss Counts I & II is scheduled for the same date and time. .
DATED this

j

day

of May

,

2017.
LAW OFFICE OF THE KOOTENAI
COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER

/J

BY:

(·.. .
l

GSDON,

TY PUBLIC DEFENDER

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME
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PO Box 9000
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Phone: (208) 446- 1 700;
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(\f\�TY

Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender
Law Office of the Kootenai County Public Defender
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I hereby certify that a tl'Ue and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing
a copy of the same in the interoffice mailbox on the 1'l day of May, 2017, addressed to:
Kootenai County Prosecutor FAX 446-2168
_i_ Via Fax
Interoffice Mail
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Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender

The Law Office of the Public Defender of Kootenai County
PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Phone: (208) 446-1700; Fax: (208) 446-1701
Bar Number: 8759

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

l

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

CR-F16-4001

~)

YS.

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,
Defendant.

CaseNo:

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
COUNT I PURSUANT TO I.C. § 19,815A
) AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT

~

_____________

)
)

COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through her attorney, Jay Logsdon, Deputy
Public Defender, and hereby submits to this Court the Memorandum Decision and Order on
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Counts I, ill, IV and V of the Indictment in Stale v. McGhee,
Kootenai CR~l 5~9852 (1st Dist. Idaho 2016). The relevant portion of the memorandum begins at
page 28.

DATED this

/

t/

day of May, 2017.
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY
BY:

Jf!-// i.oosnoN
PUBLIC DEFENDER

ADDITIONAL MATERIALS IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION TO DISMISS COUNT I PURSUANT
TO ~.C. § 19-81SA AND MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I hereby ceitify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by placing
a copy of the same as indicated below on the \ Cf day of May, 2017, addressed to:
Kootenai County Prosecutor FAX 446-2168
_J_ ViaFax
Interoffice Mail
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IN THE DISTR1CT COURT OF TflE FIRST JUDICIAL D

[C

• ,

· .· .

.

.

·

,•

_Llf'.L)~ · · . : :: . · . . .
•

•.

'

··1 .

.

f

OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAl

.. .., • :
'

STATE OF JDAHO,

CASE NO. CR-2015·9852

Plainti.ff,

..

... '

;

.
'

•'

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER .. ' ·
ON DEFENDANT'S MOTlON TO DISMISS · .. . ·
COUNTS I, Jil, IV AND V OF THE .
INDICTMENT

vs.
PATRICK NEIL MCGHEE,
Defendant;

.

~

.

Defendant's Ffrst, Second, and Third Motio11s to Dismiss Count I of the lndictmentJ First_
...
',

and Second Motion to Dismiss Count III of the Indictment, and Motions to Dismiss Counts IV

'

and V of lhe Indictment came on for hearjng on January 4, 2016, in front of the Honorable

Cy.ntb!a KC. Meyer. Defendant was rcpJ"esented by M~yli Walsh, Dep\lly Public Defendei·, and

i

•• •

Jolm Adams, J>ublic Defender. The Stare was reprcsenteci by Laura McClinton, Deputy
Pt·osecuting Attorney, and Jedediah Whirnket·, Depuly Prosecuting Attornet Following oral · .· · ·· ·..
•

. ..

•I

argument the Cou~·t look lhe matter under adv1sement, Defendimc's Motions to Dismiss a1·e ·
~ in part and

I.

denied in part.

FACTS
In this case Defendant, Patrick Neil McGhee (''Defendant"), has been cl1argcd with: .

Count I Mmder

jn

the Second Deg1·ce, Co\\nt U Desu-uction of Bvictencc, Count 111 Jntel'state

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS · 1 .
COUNTS I, lll, IV, AND V OF THE INDICTMENT.

:

.::
.

...

',

.

''
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:•

Trafficking in Prostitulion, Count IV Procurement, and Count V Failure to Notify .of a Dea.th ..

. ·:

'

.

The ~rand jlll'Y renuned an indictment 011 all five counts on August 25, 2015.

·rhe chal'ges arise out ofan encounter between Defendaut 1md KeJly Sallee. On June J 1.. :.
'

'

2015, Kootenai County Sheriffs deputies responded to Htmsel' Lake pum1ant to the repo11 of a ·

deceased female Jocated pattially :rnbmel'gcd in tho water. Tb.e female was latel' identified as · :·

,,

.

.

.·.. .:'

Kelly Sallee. A subsequent police jnvestigalion led to the interview of Defendant on Juue 24-2S, ·
2015, Durjng the interview Defendant infmmed ·detectives that he had engaged 'in a sex\1al ·

'

'

\'

.

l

.....:.
•

encounter with Ms, SeJJec in exchange for mon~y. Defendant fwthel· infoimed detectives tha~

,

1-

Ms. Sallee died during their sexual e11.co,111te.r. Defendant staled that he subsequently bound.her
hands and fcet 1 cleaned her body with blench, ond disposed of her body in a marshy al'ca neal'

•'

Hauser Lake.
Dcfenda11t 11rgues that Count I of the indict01enl should be dismissed because The Grand
Jmy was not instructed as to the lesser included offenses of voJuntaty and involuntary

manslaughter. Defendant's Ffrst Motion to Dismiss Count I of the Indictment. Defendant ful'ther ·
argues thot the grnnd jury did not have before lt sufficient cvjdence to find probable ca11sc as to
'

Count 1 based on the State's failure to establish the identily of Ms. Sallee, and because

'.

t~~

medical examiner was allowed to speculate as to tho cause of death. Defendant's Second and

.. :

TJ1ird Motions to Dismfas Count I of the Indictment Defendimt argues that Count III of the
Indictment should be dismissed because there was insufficient evidence presented to the grand .jury tl1at Defendant actually brought persons fl'om Washington to Idaho for the pu1·pose of
pl'OStitmion and because the Sl!ltc failed to properly jdentify the persons alleged to have been ·
trafficked in prostitution. Defendant's Ffrst and Second Motions to Dismiss Count Ill of 1he ·

Indictment. Defendant contends that Count 1V of the indic1mont sho\;1Jd be dismissed because

MEMORANDUM DECISJON AND ORDER ON DEFENDAN'f'S MOTION TO DISMISS 2
COUNTS I. 1II, IV, AND V OF THE INDICTMENT.
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•.

I

the grand j\Jry lacked sufficient iofoi-mation that Defendant procured M11. Sallee for the purpose
of prostitution. Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Count IV of the Indictment. Defendant further .
alleges that the procuremeJJt stamte is not intended 10 addre9S che type of offense elJeged)y ·.:

committed by Defendant. Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Count IV of the Indictment-. Flnally, · · ·
Defendfmt fll'gues Count V should be dismissed because it jnfrlnges on Defendant's prMlege

·.·.

against self-incrjminalioll. Defend11nt's Motion to Dis~1iss Count V of the Indictment.
•

II.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

,

When conducting a review of the propriety of a grand jury proceedi11g, the lnql1iry is.tw~-·.-·

•

I

.. :

. . . . .. ... : .

fold. Stole v. Martinez, 125 Idaho 445, 448, 872 P.2.d ?08, 711 (1994). First, the co1i1t must
cletcm1ine whether, independent of any irrndmissible evidence, 1he grand jury received legally

sufficient evMence to support a findii1g of p1·obable cause. Id.; S1a1e v. Jones. 125 Idaho 477,

483, 873 P.2d 122, 128 (1994); State v. Edmonron, 113 Idaho 230, 236, 743 P.2d 459, 465
(1987). In making this detel'minalion, every legitimate inference that may be drawn from the
evidence must _be dmwn in favor of the indictment. State v. Bl'andstetre1; 127 Idaho 885, 887,'
908 P.2cl 578, 580 (Ct.App.1995),

Second, even if such legally sufficient evidence was

presented, the indictment must be dismissed if pi·osecuto1ial misconduct in submitting illegal ·

evidence was so cg1·eglous ~s to be prejudicinJ, Martinez, 125 Idaho at 448, 872 P.2d at-711;

Jones, 125 Idaho at 483, 873 P.2d at 128; Edmonson, 113 Idaho at 237, 143 P.2d at 466.
11

Pl'ejudlclal effect'' means "the defendant would not have been indicted but for the miscond~1ct."

Marlinez, 125 Idaho at 448,.872 P.id at 111; Edmonson,. 113 Idaho at 237, 743 P.2d at 466. _- ·
',

Absent a showing of prejudice by the defendant, the court will not second guess the grand jul'y. · : ·

'

,

1

•

•

I•

M,mtnez. 125 Idaho at 448~9, 872 P.2d
gdevolls as

to

al

711-12.

11

To determine whether misconduct is so

be prejudicial i:md thus to require dismissal, the reviewing court must balance the

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON DTIFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS
COUNTS J, III, lV1 AND V OF THE INDICTMENT.
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, :.

.. ,·

gravily and seriousness of the misconduct ag11iust the extent of the evidence sllppol'ting the
indictment.'' Id. al 449, 872 P.2d at 712. The Edmonson Com·t fili1her elabol'ated on lhe
applicable bahmcing test:
To de1ermine whethel' misconduct gives rlse to a dismissal, a
reviewing court wJU llave to balance the gravity and · the
seriousness of this misconduct with the sufficiency of the:: evidence
suppot·tiug 1he ll!'O~able cause finding, At one extreme, the
misconduct can be so outrageous that regardless of t}1e extent of
probable cause evldence, dismissal will be 1·equfred. At the othel'
extreme, the misconducr may be so sHght, that it becomes
unnecessary to question the i ndepcndent judgment of the grand
j\lry. In the middle of these e){lremes, the court must examine the
tolaHty of the c.il'cumstances to dete.rruine whelher the lndicllnent
should be dismissed. As stated above, 1he burden rests with the
crlminal defendant to make an initial showlng that lhe misconduct
t·ises to the level of prejudice. Absent the showjng of pl'ejudrce, a
revjewing cou11 will not second guess the grand jury. However,
once 1he defendant does affinnativeJy prove pl'ej\1dice, the coult
must dismiss.

.. .

. . .. :.. .
~

•,•,

..
'•

Edmonson, l 13 Idaho at 237, 743 P.2d llt 466.

In considering a motion to dismiss an indictment \lnder Idaho Crjminal Rule 6.6 1 and
Icfoho Code § 19-1 l 012, tJ1e distdct CO\lrt sits as a revjewing cou11, and it is the grand jury that is .. .
the factfindel'. State v. Brandste11er, 127 Idaho 885,887,908 P.2d 578, 580 (Ct. App. 1995). c'.In

a grand jul'y proceeding, the district court may set aside the indictment if, given the evidence _:
before the gra11d jury, the cou1t concludes that the pl'obable cau!ie is insufficient to Jesd. a
1

Idaho Crimiual Rule 6.G re~rls in pea1inent pa,1: "If it appms 10 the grand jury afler ev1denco has been presented 10 •
It 1hat an ofl'ense hns been eonunined and 1hat there is probable ciiuso to boJieve that the 11ccused conunitted it, the . 1
jury oughr lo find a11 lndicllncot." Idaho Criminal Rule 6.6. The proper lnquity is whether the evidel\c:e before the ·
gra11djur>' would lead II reasonable pe~on to believe thal an o:Clense wns committed 1111d the nccnsed commlned Ir..
Jd.
2 Idaho Codo § l!>,l !07 l'cads in ~e"inent pa11; "The grand jnry ought lo fu1d au ind1c1n1enl whert all the evidcnco

before them, lake11 togethor, lfunellplai·ned or unconh·adi(:led, would, in lhelr judgment, wnrcao111 conviction b~ a
1ri11lju,y." Idaho Code§ 19·1107.

lvffiMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION 'fO D1SMfSS
COUNTS 1, llI, JV, AND V OF THE INDICTMENT.
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'

I

i

', . . ... i ,,
',

·.

'•.

.

·.'

.·' ,'

•.:

.

''

. ... . :·: ·:
·. . .· , .

.'

j

'

'

"

1·eAsonabJe pe1·son to belie~e that the accused commiUed th!l crime." Idaho Crlmine1l Rule 6.6(a);

. .. .. ..

State v, .Jones, 125 Jdaho 477, 482-83, 873 P.2d 122, 127-28 (1994), "In 1he course of that ·.

determinatiol1, evel'y legitimate infel'cnce that may be drawn from the evidence must be drawn in

,·

.·. .... .
.

:

favor of the indictment." See Brandstelfer, 127 Idaho at 887, 908 P.2d at 580 (citing Staie·~·'.
W//lt(IJIIS,

855 l?.2d 1337, 1346 (Alaskft App.1993) (addressing challenges to sufficiency of .

evidence before grand jury)),

III,

DEFENDANT'S FIRST, SECOND, AND THIRD M.OTION 1'0 DISMISS COUNT
I OF THE INDICTMENT.
.

•

.

•

. ..

n, The grR111l jury wns not J"equlred to be given 1n9tl'uctlon ma the lesser
lncluclcd offenses of involu11t1u1 m11nslnughte1· nucl ~ol11nt111'Y D10.usl11ughter,

•

l

.. , ... ·~.

~

'• '

.. . . ...
I
•

· Idaho Code § 19~2132 reads in pe11inent part:

I

'

:

(b) The cout·t shall inslruct the jury with respect to a lesser
included offense if:
.

.. ..
'

(1) Eilher party requests such an instmction; and

(2) There 1s a reasonable view of the evidence presented in
the case that would support a finding that the defendant committed
such lessel' incllldcd offense but did not commit the greote1·
offense.

(c) If a lesser included offense js snbmitted to the Jury for
consideration, !he court shall instrnct the jury that it may not
consider the lesiier included offense unless it has fiut co11side1·cd ·
each of the gl'e1lte1· offenses within which it is jncludecli 11nd has
concluded in its deliberations that the defendant js not guilty of
each of such greater offenses.

.' . '

Idaho Code § 19-2132. Defendant cites several Idl\ho cases demonslrnting 1hat Jnst111cting a jury
as to a lesser included offense is requi ..cd when 1he provisions of Idaho Code § 19-2 J32 apply. ·
Fmthel', Defendant argues thal the JudgeJ rather thnn the Srate, sho\lld instruct the grand jury as
':

.

.. ..
:

to the elements constitu1i11g the offense charged.

.·: .'
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMlS.S 5
COUNTS I1 III, IV, AND V OF THE INDICTMENT.
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0

0

0

:

0

. .

�

The Slate argues that Idaho

jllry. The
as

State affirm11

thar a jul'y

Code § 19·2132

.

.

.·

to lesser inclt1ded offenses when the Jlfovjslons ofldaho Code§ 19-2132 apply. Howevel', the

· · .

gl'an<l jtli'Y is nor to detennine guilt, but to determine if there.

is probilble cause to proceed wirb A

charge. therefore, the gmnd jua·y is not requil'ed ro· be given :

be instructed

01i

instl'uction on

a lesser included chru:ge

a

lesser included

Specifically, the State cites Idaho

offense.

11

would nm

counter to the rules

Criminal Rttle 6. J

.

.

.

.

:·
\,

regarding grand jUI·ies::

he has charged the ga·and jury.3

Idaho Criminal Rule 6.1. The State contends Ihat to require the

judge to give jury instructions

after charging

Idaho

,•

require an .

requil'ing the p1·esiding judge to Jeavc afier

·

:·

·

·

·

the jury would offend Idaho CriminAl Rule 6.4.

Crin�nal Rule 6.4 inRlructs lhat the presiding

judge

se.ssiou of the grand jUl'Y aftet· it has been impaneled.'' ldaho

"sl1ull

not be present dming any

Cri m i nal Rule 6.4(a).

FU!'the.l.', the

Srate argues th!lt it has discretion regMding how to charge a. defendant and the decision

regarding

il1slt1Jcllng on a lesser included offe11se lies with the Stole.

There js no clea r. rule reg11rding

grand jmy,

However, it is cleflr

what inslructions

the presiding judge should

·.

give to the

that, the judge is not to be pl·escnt during the presentation of·

evidence, the testimony of witnesses, no1· is he involved ln any way witl� the
the grand jury has been impaneled. Idaho Criminal Rule 6.4.

proceedings

once. · ·

\.

If the Judge is not pi'escnt during

the proceedings it i11 counterintuitive to expect her to be able to osce11ain whether a lesser
included offense instruction is applicable.
J Jdoho Criminal .Rule 6.1 provJdos Jirtlc: gllidahtc ns 10 whar consrirutes ''charging" I he grRttd jury. The rule
requites ''setting forth ill detail ll1cit• powers, duties and Rll!horily... . " runner, it provides lho pre3idiug Judge
discrelion to give any other information lhat the courl"deems proper." Idaho Crimillal Rulo 6.l(f),

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS · 6
COUNTS I, III. IV, AND V OF THE INDICTMI!NT.
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Howeve.�·, the State suggests that to

l

'

instl'Uctlons regarding Jessea· included offenses.

The State !lg.t'ees that ihere is no Id a ho case law that addresses whether

. .

,

.

. · .

:

State contends that the p'lu·pose of a

·.-

:,.
· ,

docs not apply to proceedings by a grand·

sitting for the purpose of determining guilt must be instructed

' •

i

.,

•

.· .
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..

t

..,,.
•

:

"l

''

I

.

�· .

,

,.

, . ·. ·•

;J"

.

',

•

.

I

..

'

.

'o

, .

.

,

·

critical distinction

detennination of guilt

is the role

•

of the grand jut)'. A trial jury is tasked with the ·

�

·:

'

o

I

whethe!' eve1·y element l'equired for a specific charge has been proved beyond a l'easonabJe·
doubt, or

whethet· the

g1·and j\11'}'

is

subject to a less�r inch1ded offe.nse.

tasked wjth detwnining whether there is

pa.rlicula1· offense.
the province

defendant would be

of lhe tdoljury. To impose t�e rules governing a trial jury on a grand jury
to

DW.

a

.
.

The grand jury is a

.
•

to

proceed

.

,:

.

. . . ·.

a

.

.
' •

...

0!
·

_,..

..

.

.

.

,

;

.·
.

. .
•

.

:

.

:

.

·':

.:

.

See Gasper.

distinct body with

.

\

. · .·

.'

·

·

a

·,·

sepamte function.
Art.

I

.·.

· · .·
·

confuses·· : ·

in &fo,. Canyon Cry., 74 Idaho 388, 396, 264 P,2d 679,

a gnmd jt11·y lhan it is for a 11·lal juty).

.
..
,

. :.·.".

683 (1 953) (finding the gt·and jury is not bound by the same zules as a trial jury and the bm·den of
proof is less for

'

' ''•,

.· .

to find probahlc cause beyond a reasonable doubt. That is not the 1·ole ofthe.gmnd:

Court of Seventh Judicial Dist.,

.

'

..

I

1:,

:

.

.

,

.

:

·

.

sOlely

pefendant's argument would. be to requite

jmy and the mles applicable to trial judes cannot be said to apply to the grand jury.
v.

o'

probable cause to indict a defendant of a

The I'Ole of the gmnd jury js not to determine guilt Ot' innocence; that is

the purpose of the grarid jury. The corollary
grl'lnd jln·y

Conversely,

.

0

o

I

o

.

I

ot· iMocence. Necessa1·ily, a 11'illl ju1y would be in a position to determine'.

o

'I

.

..

. . . ·:.

The

.

I 0

;

.
•'
.

,'

.

..

.

I, § S of the Idaho Constitution allows the prosecutor to choose the maonel' ln which
against a

criminal defendant. In Stare

v.

Edmonson,

113

Idaho

230, 743 P.2d 459 ·

(1987), the Idaho Sllprcme Co\11'[ determined tl1111t the nltemotive charging procedul'es descJibed : .
in Art.

I, § 8 were of equal dignity, "that the ptll:pose of each is

that any advantages which a preliminary Jlcadng might offo1·d
to that plu·pose."

to determine probabl e cause,
a

and

defendant are purely incidental
I

!d. at 233-34, 743 P.2d at 462-63. TJte Court held:

/I

The gt·and jury is an accusjng body and not a !rial court. Its
functions are jnvestigative and charging. The pU1pose of both a
gl'nnd jl.ll}' proceeding and a pt·eliminary headng js to determine

'
.

p.robable ctmse. Any advantage that a preliminary hearing affords a
defendant is purely incidental to that plu:pose, The independent

.
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�

. .

' gl'and jury's nlnction

would be dnplicated
subsequent preliminal'y heal'lng.

\

I

o

.. .

.,

'
o

.

.·

•,

If a prospclttor j� not required to provide lessel' Jnchl(Jed offenses in the

stare

need

.

by several

other

st11tes. See People

." ·
·

r.'

·
•

v.

(N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1�93) (finding where. ... . _·., . .....

_

:

. .J.:
�.

·

·

·

.. :
.

. !
"I
. .

/1, 678 P.2d 1386, 1389 (Arizona 1984) (holding the

011ly it1stn1ct the grand jmy on the highest charge supported by the evidence because it

is a deteJmination of probable cause ratht:r thlln

guilt); t"zomniskey v.

Superior Court, 839

P.2d

1059, t069 (1992), as mod/fled on dental ojreh'g (Feb. 11, 1993) (holding it is not the provjnce
of the ·grand jury to determine rhe degree of murder. That duty is, by

...
. .

the statute,. expre8sly cas� ..

upon the trial jury).
The put'Pose of an Idnho

grand j\ll'y is to find probable ca\lSe.

234, 743 P .2d at463. It ls axiomatic that if a
as the offense charged, then a g•'!llld

Edmonson, 113

Idaho at

•

I

'

lesse1· .included offense includes the same elem613ts

jury ret�lrning

IUl

indictment

on the greater offense

necessarily has found p1·obable cause 011 the le:�set included offense. The detel'lnlnatlon of g1�ilt
or innocence

is solely the provi nce

of the trial jury, To ascribe tdal

jury rules to a grand ju.ry
.·

would be inappropl'iate and this Court is not so incllued.
Based upon the foregoing, Defendant's Fjl'St Motion to Dismiss Cou11t I js denied,

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS

·

.

.

8

.. i

COUNTS I, JII, IV, AND V OF THE INDICTMENT.
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There

is no 1·eJevant Id!lllo case law that sllppo!1s Defendant's contention. Fm1her, the aulhodty cited.'· : , ·

Laura Louise Akins

:

'·.

chaa·gin� · .

considet' a Jesser included offense tven if supported by u J'easonable view of the evidence); ....

ST(I(e v. Coconino Cty. Superior Court. Dlv.

•

·. ·

mitigating evidence is not l'eQ.Uired to be provided to a grand jury, it foJlows that a grand_jury·ned
not

0

'·

to···. · ·.,
. ..
provide them to fl grand jmy foJ· the same determination o f probable cause. While !lO Idaho, CI'ISe · .: . · ·

.O:umbaugh, 156 Misc. 2d 782, 787, 594 N.Y.S.2d 553, 557

' •

'•

document al a preliminary hea1·lng, it necessarily follows thar they would not be required

th.is issue: it has bee1\ addressed

o

by i·eqtJir.ing a

ld.

law hns addressed

.

'

.·
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.

by DefendHnt relates

to rules

governing a tl'iat jmy and not a grand jury.

There is a

i.ssue regarding the duties

Supreme

Court

in

743 P.2d
First,

the

at 466. Tltc jnquiry lnto the propriety
courl rnust determine

whether,

:

independent of any

1

jury received legally sufficient evidence to S\1pport a finding of p1·obabJe cause.Jd.

received

sufficient

cause, o 1·eviewlng

legal evidence which standing

long as the

.
.

court should not set aside such

a

finding

even

'
,

:,

'

..

·

.

'

0\ o

·"""

· ,.
· ,

.

.

.

..

.

.
'·

'. ' I

jury also ·

.

..
.

.

...

as herelnAftcr provi de d fumished by legal documental'y evidence,
the deposition of a witness in the cases :provided by this code or
1egally admissible hea!·say. No witness whose testimony has l>een
taken and reduced.to writing on a preliminary examination mu11t be
subpoenaed or required to apperu· b efore rhe grand jury, until such
testimony has been first submitted to and considered by the grand

:

.

•

,

•

.

. !, .

.

.

.
'

'

jury, but if S\lch testimony hall been lost or caMot be fo·uod, ot· if

..

presence

MOTION TO DISMIS�

� ..

.

governs what evidence may be received by a grand jury:

45347

. ·.
,

' ''"' '"'

'

.·.

In the investignrion of a charge for the plllpose of either
presentment or indictment, the gcand jUl'y can receive My evidence
that is given by witnesses produced and sworn before them ex:cept

Laura Louise Akins

\

.

..

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON DEfENDANT'S
COUNTS I, III, IV, AND V OF THE INDICTMENT.

.

.

.

of probable .

though the grand

tho grand jUt)" after considering the same still desires the
of any such whnesses, they may be subpoenaed.

..

.

Idaho at.

received inadmissible evldence. Jd.

Idaho Co d e § 19-ll 05

.

:

.

·.�

',

I

.

.

'

'

.

··

.

.

'

•,

grand jmy has

alone wotlld support a finding

.

•

'

.

finding of pl'obable cause, the pl·osectlt01'itll misconduct in submitting the illegal evidence was so

prejudicial. !d. at 237, 743 J>,2d at 466. As

.

•"

·.

236, 743 P .2d at 465. Second, !he cout1 must dismiss the indictment if, despite an adequate·

egregious os to be

o

I

..

·.

tl1e g1·and ·

113

o

'

o' J,.,

••

·

.

.

I

'

,

':�:

;

.

.

.

.

proceeding is two·fold. ld. ·.

im:tdmissible evidence,

.

, .

.

I

prejudice. Edmon.�on, 113 Idaho at 237,

of the grand jmy

:

.
.

,o

extreme and outrageous sihlations, and. ·

thel·efo1·c, the d.efendant has a heavy btu·den" lo show

0

.

:· .:··

.

� 0

.

explained jn Edmonson that dismissal of an indictment is. a·
only

.
•'

. ..

.•

''drastic remedy and should be exercised

t I

..

.

t�e

of each.

.

.

'

•
,

b. Thel'e was sui'ficicut evidence of the identity of the vlcthc to suppm·t il
·
11uding of p1·obftble cAuse by tJ1c grRnd jury.
The Idaho

•

. .

critical.

distinction in rhe l'Ole of tlle two judes and Defendant's argument blurs the line and COJ\fuses

. ·
.

.

:

t

·

...

·:

:
9

.

.

·
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•

Idaho Code§

·'

.
!..

.

19-1105.

·
- ·

•.

.

C'Second
of

Motinn to Dismiss Count I

Motion Count 1'1) at 2. Defenchtnl a1·gues that

Ms. Sallee because the.re

WPS

no fo\lndation

regarding Ms. Sallee's identification

.

Second

essenli11l

grand jury.

the Indictment .·.

..

.

.

.'

·

,

·.

·..

.

.

•
'· '
·
.
·.-

·.

.

'

•

,•

.

.
, . .

.
·

·

failed to establish the identity .... .

.

.

··

MaskeJJ.

at autopsy.4 Defendant contends that the purp01ted lack or' · . ...":

·.

.

:·.,.., ·---� . . :...... :·::-.

illegal evidence 111at should not have.been.

Jd. Therefore, Defendant al'gues, the State

.

.

.

.. · .

.

!aid for the testimony of Detective

foundation
. makes the testimony of Detective Mllskell

considered by the

the Slate

of

:

...

. ..

.

..

Defendant argues chat the evidence presented to the grand jury was insufficient. to suppOl't ·. :
.
.
.. .

the charge of Second Degree Murder.

.

.

..

failed to establish an

.

element of the offense as chacged in the indictment ancl the charge should be disrnissed.

.

.

. ·

..

. '·

ld.

The State contends

that the rules of evidence iu a

evidence need not be udmissibl�

at

grand jury proceeding are relaxed arid

tdal to be considered

by a

grand

jury. State's

Reply lo .

Second Motion to Dismiss Count I at S. fuL"ther. the Slate orgues that the question of the identity · ·
of Ms. Sallee was established tht·ough

gt·and j\u·y.

Defendant's

jnte11ogation which

presented to

"admissible, and "legal." Idaho Crimimtl Rule 6(t)

July

1, 1994).

a

1105.

gnwl j1.u·y

(omitted in rc"Vised

required to

be

was

Idaho Criminal Rule 6,

Existing case Jnw asserts tJlat evidence presented to a gl'and jui·y must.be

"legally sufficient" Edmonson, 113 ldaho at 236, 743 P.2d
19·1105, a

the

Id. at 7.

Under the fol'mel' rule, evidence

effective

was .c on sidered by

at

465. Pursuant

to Idaho Code §

grand jul'y may 11Jecelve any evide nce thai is given by wilncsse�." Idaho Code §19-

However, the statute

specifically rejects

·� ...

'

...

'·

'·

a grand jut')" s consideration of jnadmissible

� Dcrectivo M11skell te�tl1ied lhilt Ms. Sallee w�s ide11tificd by 1ingctpriniRnRiyais �s well liS by her tattoos. Grand
Jury Tr., p. 1 !1·12.
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Idaho Code§ 19-1105; Edmonson, JJ3 Idaho 230, 743

evidence was impropel'ly adrn iu ed before the

Here,

the evidence provided to the

P.2d

459·{flnding hearsay

·.

grand jury).

.
..

...

.

.

.

l

:

#

.

dttl'ing a "choking 1hing."
disposed

provide d

to Ms. Sal l ee that we.re consistent wHit those

discovered. ld. at 183,

died

lnforn1ation

found when

I

grand jnry to tind prob H ble cause as 10

address whether the Rules of Evjdencc

o

• I

,'

·

:

.

·

·

··!

• •.

.. . · .· - .... .
!

..

•
.·

.

her body was

·

.

.

....

•.

.

,• :

that there was legally sufficient evidence fol' .·

Count I

of the Indictment. This Coutt

declines to

apply with full foL"ce to tt proceeding befol"e n sraod jury.

detem1ine whether, a bsent ony jnadmi:;sible evidence, the grand jUI'y could

have found pl'obable cause to return an Indictment.

Wheth.e1·

the testimony regarding the

identification of Ms. Sallee wos proffered without propel' foundation ls of Httle conseqt1enc:e in
light

of

othe•· evidence regarding identification.

The grand

jurors

body. It is reasqnable to infer that the gt·and

'

received Defendant's: .·. ·.

jnten·oga11on regarding his encounte1· with Ms. Sallee, he1· subseque.nr death, and

identity of Ms. Sallee

disposal of he!' . ·

jury would be able to find p1·ohabJe cause as to the

·

.

·

from Defendant's confession.

45347

..

• ·•

was legally sufficie11t evidence to find pl'Obable cHuse on evety element of Count I.

MEMORANDUM DECISlON AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S
COUNTS J, lli, IV, AND V OF THE INDICTMENT.

.

Dcfendtmt

.

.

··
!

' . ·'
.

Drawing all1·easonable h1fereuces in favo.l' of indictment, this Cotut determines that there

Laura Louise Akins

,.

•.'.

197-98,

drawn lri favor of indictment, this Coul'l defe1·mlnes

The proper test is to

o

..

.

regarding- · ·· · ·

Based o1\ I be mle thf\l every reasonable inference to be drawn from the evidence must be

the

·

.

·

nlso

.

:

t'

.

.

•

• .

Id. at 2 J I. Further, Defendant then told Detectives how and where h� .

of M.s. Sallee's body. /d. at 224·25. Defendant

ligatul·es applied

told detectives that Ms. Sallee

'

•,

2015. Defendant's statements identified the female rhar lle brought to his house on June 7, 2015;.
.

•

·
t

.

...

• •

'o

'

grand j ury included the Defendant's srarements to

Sallee. Interview Tl'., p. 98-100. Defendant then

•

.

Detective Maskell and Detective Bal'rington dudng the interrogation conducted on June 24·25, :

as Kelly

'

,.

'

,'

'

I

.

..

· .·.

··
. .
...... . . ... : ·. ' . .

.

.

•

••

·. ,'

' •

I
.

· hearsay.

i •

. ·,

. .
.•

'

'

• •
.

·.

.

.

·.

I
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.

'

•

• .

.

.

I

. �. . .

. ..

.

has

110t met his b11rden of showing pl'ejudice

based on tbe

grand jury

Based on the fol'egoing, Defendant's Second Motion 1o

Maskell.

. ,'
.. :
I
o •

..

: ;

.

,, •• •

.

, • .

•

.

. .

'

·.··. . ,
I

,

·::

··

tc.�timony of Dctectiv�

Dismlss Count I of

0

the

• •

,,

'

.

Indictment is denied.
c.

to suppor� a

Tl1o cvldeuce submltled to the gl'lmd jury was JegnJiy suffi�icnt
finding of pa·obAble cause for Count I Second Degree Murdet•,

As stated above, a l'ev1ewing court should evaluate the evidence presented

jury,

ubsent

any

inadmissible evidence, to determine

evidence to suppmt a finding of probable cause.
The Idaho Rules ofEvldencc are expansive

Alger, I 15

Idaho 42, 50, 164 P.2d J 19,

an expe1t witne ss to

127

if the

grand jury

l1ad Jegally

Alger, 115 Idaho at

'. ·

·

·

in 1bc permis9iblc scop e of expert testimony. Stale v.
(1988).

Idaho Rule ofE'\Iidence 702

762

(1996).,

"The

"broadly allows

Srare

v,

Schneider,

wide reach of the tules governing

50, 764 P.2d

at

expert

.

•

127, "However, an expert's opinion that is unsubstE�ntiated

js speculative or

concJusory, ht�s

may be excluded because its probative value is substantially

little

or no p1·obative

value and

outweighed by the danger of unfair

. .
I

prejudice, confusion of the issues, or misleading the jury." ScJ1neider, 129 Idaho at 62, 921.P.2d
159 (citing Ryan v. Beisner, 12j Idaho 42, 844 P.2d 24

(CI. App. 1992)).

'

Schnelde1', the medical expert testified 11t tdal that there were at least

ways a victim was murdered.
opinion, "to

.

/d. The Court determined that testimony did not alter the expert's

dcalh. !d. at 63, 921 P.2d at 763.

TJ1e

Court found that the testimony was

ld. In finding tb�

testimony

admissible

the

11

\

.

.
'

qualification upon

Coutt stated:

"The testimMy
'
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three possible

a reasonable degree of 1nedical certainty," as to the circumstances resu�ting in the

the expeJ.t's opinion.

'•

·

.

from a fundamental policy favoring admissibility of all re!evan� evldence."

by facts ln lhe record, or tbat

In

0 I

testify if the scientific, technical or other speclruized knowledge will assist

59, 62, 921 P.2d 759,

testimony is derived

.

.

grand

suf:ficlent

·

Edmonson, 113 Idaho at 136, 743 P .2c.l at 465. · . .

the trier of fact to undct·stand the evidence or to dete1mine a fact in issue."
129 Idaho

to the

·.

·
.

.

.

.
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.
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0
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·

.

.

0

f
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I
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•

.

•

'

·

..

0 1
0
,
'

I

:

'

..

'
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00· t
:

0

..

1:· .'
:

.

000

O

•

:

'

was

relevant and

cnse even though· tbe
of (decedent]

of fact in addt·essi.ng

could assist the !rier

the

factual issues presented in this ·. · · ..

doctor could not specify which among this series

spccuiRte

as

to

the cause of

death. Third Moti on

and the statements conceming jnjmoies

!d.

to Ms. Sallee's

Defendant a ls o argues that Dr.

injuries to the face and scalp

could

have

.•
'

,•

Defendant !IVers that Dt·. Aiken's testimony regarding

speculAtion.

the body

directly 1·esulted in death." ld.

Defendant al'gucs thal Spokane CO\Illty Medical Examiner,
to

of atracks upon

Dr. Sally Aiken, was allowed ·

to Dismiss CO\IIlt

I ot 4.

the ligatul'es marks on Ms.

rendered Ms.

Sallee

.

.

•'

.

.

'

.
•

•• •

.

.

0

.'

. .·

::

.

.

.

:,

··

,'

was impcrmissihl�

.. . .

.

:·

•. .

unconscious

. ·.

.

neck

was possible that the

.. .

.

,'•

nose aad head conslilutcd _impermissil:ll�

Aiken's statement that it

=··

: ·

.

·

·

·

Specifically,'·
Sallee's

.

..

., .

.

..

·
-·.·· . ,.: ,.

I

.

·..

.

:

.

.

..

specnlation. Id.
The State argues that Dr, Aiken's

testimony was 110t speculation and that she concl\lded

.

ro a t·easonablc de gl'ee of medical certainty that Ms. Sallee's death was the

result of homicide ..

Stale's Reply to Defendant's Third Motion to Dismiss Count I at 8. F1.llthe1', the State 11\·gues that ..
an

ex}lelt may

discuss "pos�lbilities,. as long as the expert's conclusions are based on medical'

..,

certainty. Jd.
I :

Dr. Aiken testified: "when circ\lmstances
was part of it.

aren't knoWl1,

you don't exactly

Was that tie placed to, say, secure a plastic bag OVel·the head? You know, there

are many different scenados.

.

.

.

'' Grand Jury Tr., pp. 216-17. Further, she

a beating? fl'otn what? So I opred

because Pm not really sure all

to call it homicidal violence

of what happened,

.
.

tesrlfied: "So what

djd I miss? Is this prernortem or postmortem? Is thi.� .nasnl injtuy premortem Ol' postmol'rein
from

..

know if tl1at

.

·

of unknown etiology

but whatever it was, in my opjnion,

•

couldn •t

:•

·

.

.

.,.

45347
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.
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.

I

hRve been good and was homicidal." ld.
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I
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•,
.

Aiken's testimony

Dl'.

question

as to

unknown

etiology. ld.

why Dt.

Ms.

regarding

AikeH 's

Aike.n detennined the

injmies

·

of

unknown.

Ful·the1', she

SJJecHically

RS

to why the

stated that

did

she

.

Aiken

testi.fied that

difticull to asceL1ui n
body wa.� showJng

the c.i.t·cumstances ln which the

U1e m11nneJ· of homi ci d e . /d. at 204-06.

signs

dtle to

the

body

length of lime

:

�he

�

•• •

' •

.

'

.;

o ! I
�. ,.. ..

she teslificd thnt t!Le

..

. .

.

"·

·.

discovery of the body. lei. F·ul'therJ Dr. Aiken testified th11t the body was pru.1ially submerged in

.

premortem or

.

.

.

·..

.

warer, and water makes the detennination of whether injmies are

. .
' • •1 . . .

•

:

.

· .

between death and the

of decomposition

.

' ~.

,

.

was disposed of made if

Specifically,

'

•

·:

clrcumstm1ces of

not know how

·

injudes described contributed to the homicide, or even if they did comcibute.
D1·.

,:·

•

·

speculath1g about the cause of.death, she . 11ftirmed thl'lt

the cause of death was homicide. /d. Da·. Aiken was reslifying

wel'e

ho� icidnl violence

cause of dearh to be

. .

State's

at 21 5 - 1 6. Looking at the context in which the testimony was given, the

Co\1Lt determines thnt Dr. Aiken was not

the homicide

was jn response to rhe

. .
.

~

·

.
..

postmoJtem

"quilc difficult. " !d.

Dt·. Aiken's testi mony regal'ding the possibility
due to

She

tlu; injuries lo her face and scalp was in

answered

unconsciO\lS

"yes"

when asked if

bPsed on

the

respon se

to a question from

possibJe that Ms. Sallee

. . .

rendered

indivldual and de.�cribed

some

in its

contribute

to

examinatio1i of

circumstances surroLu1ding the death of Ms.

dete1·mined

Sallee.

It is

Aiken

cle�r

a

.·

person losing

WEIS

that she

speculating as

was

to

-.

..

...
·.

,•
. .

the

.

expJnining why she

that the cil'cumslances of tJ1e hotnicide were defined as unknown.. The sratements
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.· .

entirety it cannot be snid that OJ'.

.

..

consciousness, ld. at 222·23 .

When read

.

would have been rendered

unco11Scious through a physiclll
of the factors that

.

·.

a juror. Jd. at 222.

injuries to her scalp a11d face. ld. Dr. Aiken testified that it is o:ften

difficult to tell if a persoi1 was
deceased

it wes

of Ms. Sellee being rendered unconscious
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:
:

·'

•

I
,

•'

.

were not made with respect to the mnnner ofMs,

thought proces::;

regarding why she did

•

•

'

not know

the

1

circumslcmces of deat1 .

-.

.•

.

in addressing

the factual

specific injuries directly

P.2d at

issues presented,

though

resulted in the death of Ms.

763 (finding testimony

directly !'estilted ln

even

death).

death and

Dr. Aiken was

SalJec.

·

Dr Aiken testified to a
.

.

·:·

.

'

'

.

· ··
. .

:.

.

.

.

Grand Jury Tr. ,

Sclmetdor,

Dt·. Aiken l1ad already clearly and

of Ms.

'

.

.

,.

.

'•

.

.

' '. I

I

: '•
.

·

.-

I

.

. : .! .

:

.

·

.

'

·

at 2 1 5- 1 6:

Based on th.e foregoing the Court dcteamines tlaat Dr. Aiken's testimony was relevant and
would assist the gran.d jury in addressing the issne of the manner of death

o

�

. .

.'

.

'

I

.
reasonable d egt·ee of med ical c�rla.inty·t:haf"·· · - . . .. .

M$. Sollee's denrh was tlllributoble to homicide of unknown etiology.

.

· :.
' I

.

.

'

• • •

.

·

.

See Schneidel', 1 29 fdoho at 63, 921

injury ·

'

: . : ... · ·. ·:

.

·.

not ablo to specify which

admissible even though docloa· co\lld not specify which

:

.

could asslst the grand jury

.

.

I

.

.

testimony was relevant to the determ ination of Ms. Sallee's

i

,, •...
I t

H� :

.

'

.

was due to homicide
·

::·

•• ••

"· · .
· .
.
. .: ·:

.

'

SaJlee's deatl1 ; 1·ather she was t1·ying to explain

why she detet·mined to El reasonable degree of medical certain1y thal death

and .her

. . .� :

•

'•'

.

Sallee, As in

unambiguously sTated that, in her opinion,

to

.

·

·

.

11

reasoJlable degree of medical certainty, Ms. Sallee's death was the result of homicide of
unknown etiology,

Any subsequent testimony did

not

devi�te or alter that conclusion,

.

'

Thcrefoce, Defendant's Third Motion to msmiss Count T of the Ind ictment is denied..

IV.

.· . · . ..

DEFENDANT'S FIRST AND SECOND MOTION TO DISMISS COUNT III OF
THE AMENDED INDICTMENT. ·
a.

The gnnd jury bad sufficient evi<lcuce to believe tbllt DeCel\(llmt committed ·
.
the c.l'lmc of Interstate TJ'Sfficlting io .Prostitu t!o11 11.s alleged in Count III o f .
the Amended lnd1chneut.
·

An indictment wm be sustained

as

long as the

grand jUt·y h11s

·

·

.

•'

receiv�d legally sufficient

evidence whlch in and of itself supports a finding of probable cause. Srate v. Juhasz, 124 ldaho

8 5 1 , 853, 865 P .2d 178, 1 80 (Ct. App. 1 993). Idaho Criminal Rule

.'

6.6 l'eads in pertinent pa1t:

If it appears to the grand jut-y after evidence has been
presented to it that an offense has been committed and that the1·e is
probable cause to believe that the accused committed it, the j\ICy
ought to find an indictment. Probable cause exist� wl1en the g(and
MEMORANDUM DECISlON AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMTSS 15
COUNTS I, III, IV, AND V OF THE INDICTMENT.
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.' ·:: •.'' ,.

......

' •

'

.

•
•

•

•
I

•

·.

:.··,:
I

. ':

&. . . . . .

.L

..
.

j\U'.Y ha s before it such evidence as wou ld lead a reasonable person
to beHove thnt an offense has been com mined nnd thDt the ll.Ccused
party has probably committed the offense.
hl�tho Crim inal Ru le
· evidence to support a
from

the evidence

6.6(a).

In determining whether the

.finding

must be

of probable

drawn

in

grand

jul'y had

•

.

I

; , ...

.

•

'

•

.

. . ·

legally

sufficient

.

.

.

,.

cause, every legitimate Inference that J.n ay be d rawn

favor of1he indictment. Slate v. Marsalis, I S l Idaho

.

.

.

·'·

.'

580). Fm1her, abSCJlt a showing of prejudice by the defendant, the cou1t wili not second guess
.
the grand jury. Marsalis, 151 Idaho lil t 876, 264 P.3d af983.

.'

.

�

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•, ' .

.

· .
·
.

.. .

• � � ·•"., o • • • • • • • ••• o . ... " •

.

t,

.

.

Count UI of the Indictment alleges Defet1dant committed the offense of Interstate
vlolation of Idaho Code § 1 8 ·5601 . Idaho Co d e § 1 8-5601 reads

.

.

.

·

.

.

.

·,

\ ..

···

.

.

.

·

sn,

·

~

....

'

..

876, 264 P.3d 979, 983 (Ct. App. 201 1) (citing Brandstelter, 1 27 Idaho 885, 8 87, 908 P.2d 578;

Trafficking Jn Prostitution in

..

·

I

.

<

-·

in

• .I

..

pertinent pru·t:

porsons 1nto this stale, or who expoJ"ts
persons froln this · state, for tho purpose of prostL1 Lttion, o1· any
person wJ1o jnd\1ces, entices or procures such activity, shall be
guilly of a felony pun lshable by imprjsonment for a per.iod of not
Jess than two (2) years nor more thfln Lwen!y (20) years, or by a
fine of not Jess than one thousand dollars ($ 1,000), nor moJ"e than
fifty thousand dol lars ($ 50,000), Ol' by both such fine and
Any. person w1\0 imports

·

J

.

impl'lsonment.

Idaho Code

"

§ 1 8 -560 1 .

.

Defend11nt argues that

there

was

in�ufticient evidence presented to the grand j nry t�i' .

. .

.

..

·

4.

ld.

fot· the putpose

�f prostitution.. :

Defendant argues that even jf the State provided evidence that Defendant paid

sex, there was no

cot·roborating evidence thnt tlte encounrer occurred Jn Idaho.

Defendant conre od s

that

v

''Jazzy" fo1· ·

Laura Louise Akins
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'

·

..

·

.

.

..
.

·:

.

•,

had sex ·
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Id. at ?. Furthe.�·,

even if the Slate pro ided sufficient evidence lhat Defendant
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Specifically, Defendant alleges lhot the State fo.Ued to provide

evidence thnt Defendant brought women in to the State ofldaho
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I

.

�:

00

I

in Idaho, the State did not

Washington fol' the purpose of engaging

iu prostitution.

·

cause that Defendant brought Amy

HallSet· Lake, Idaho, to
Dismiss

Count III

the grand jury,

engage in

at 2. Furthe1·,

therefore,

MilJs

pa·ostitution.

..

'

j�1ry h fld

I

.

o

Initial ly, the Court recognizes thttt the odginal Indictment ol!eged Defendant

Indictment at

§ 1 8-560 1 ,

2.

W83hlngton to Idaho for the purpose of
However, the

'Amy ' , fmrn Washi n gton to Idaho
Ind ictment

at 2.

The

pnying them

for sex.

Prostitution, by: "hringing women,

and p11ying them to have

.

.

o

to

. : :. · ·

,•

;

o

.

.

.

.

. .

•

o

·
'

. •

.
I

.

·.
.
&

.

•

•

.

.

. ..

I

·

..

•

.,

.

o "

o

•

I

.:

t o o - •o •'

I

'

••

o

• o

brou�t :·
.

·

·
�· :

.

wit; 'Jazzy' and

.

Amended

had sufficient

·

legal

.•

probable cause to suppo11 Couut III of the Amended

·. .

.

Indictment.
The interrogation of Defendant by Detective BRrri ngton and · Detective
presented as evidence to the gt·a.nd juty.

Maskell VfaS

At one point in the intenogRtion the following exchAnge

OCCUl'S:

DETECTIVE MASKELL: Maybe
embatl'assing to you.

some

of

rhe

jnformotion is

·.

· .·

..

DEFENDANT: Yeah.
DETECTIVE

MASKELL: Yeah. it is. l mean l suppose nobody
that they've patronized a pl'ostitute or

rea lly wants to admit

whatevet·.

.

. · ·

. ·,

MEMORANDUM DECIS10N AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS 1 7
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o

...
·

··:

·..

·

�' .

.
':

:. I;

.

•

:

.

f

.

.

.

·

Supet·ceding

sexual contact with him/'

question before this Cou11 is whether the gt'and jury

evide11ce presented to it j n ord�· ro find

.

.

Amended Tndicrment alleges that Defendant viol ated Idaho Code · ·

Inrerstate Trafficking jn

.

··

o

Stnte1s Reply to Defendant's First MotloQ. to

e with which to draw reasonable

�·

·. .

.

.

and Jazzy from Spokane Washington, · to .

sufficient evjdenc

'.

•

.

I ,

inferences to find Defendant committed the acts alleged in Count 111 of the indictment.

"women" from

.

,.

I

'

.

�

o

'

1I t

0

...

•

' ..

Jd. at 5 .

the State argues that it submitted Defendant's interrogation .to

the grapd

I

..
.

. •

•

The State argues that there WAs sufficient evidence presented ro rhe grand jury to :find

pt·o bable

0

.

.

p1·ovide evidence that Amy was picked·. Up in .:
o

•

. . ' ·.·::
I

;·

with Amy for money

t

··

·

•,

.
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.•

.

DEFENDANT: Yeah.

.

.

.

DETECTJVE MASKELL: You, I mean in aH reolity, it's uot rhat
big of 11 deal I mean really. I don't-.

••

.

.

·. . .
·

• 0
�

..
.

DilFENDANT: Well, it is technically srill agalnst-illegal.
DETECTlVE MASKELL: Yeah, it is I suppose rechnicaJiy. I t's
about as Hlegal as, you know, shoplifting I suppol)e, huh?

.

'

.

.

.

•
•.
.

.· .

•

.

.

·. ,

•, ,

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

.

.

-

:

DEFENDA'NT : 1 don't know what the fmc is for that.
.

;

DETECTIVE MASKELL: So you know we visited .a
about, you know, you've had Amanda. up thet·e m
i d Amy.

little bit

.

.
· ·· . ·: ··-- .
'

.

.

.

.
.

:

..

.

DEFENDANT: \lh-huh.

·.
.

DETECTIVE MASKELL:

'

.

And you've had Sonny,

.
.

.

DEFENDANT:

·-

.

'

.

.

Yeah.

.

. .

.

.
.

DETECTIVE MASKELL: 1 know, yon know, I 've been atound
visiting the gals down Ot\ Shennan-or Sprague and l've kjnd of
got to know some of the gals down the1·e and, you know, those
rhJ'ee and Kelly, you. know, they were--- that's pretty dam near aU
of them clown th�·e, Would you agree?

DEFENDANT: The ones I know, yeah.
Jnten·ogotiou Tr., pp.

83�84.

·

Following this exchange Detective Maskell asked Defendant the

•.

·

foJlowing:
'

DETECTIVE MASKELL: So what do you think a collplc of
detectives would be thinking if they had i nformation s!Utng in front
of them 1hat said, well, you know, Kelly's a pros titute. She wo1·ks
out there on Sprague and [Defendant], you know, he's patronized a
couple of them. Not that big of a d eal and you've been with Kelly.
You bod her in your tluck.

. .

.

.

� tl

'

.
.

. ··

I

.

.

.

'

DEFENDANT: Yeah.

· ld. at 93 . Latet· in the interi'Ogation Detective Barrington posits to Defendant: "[y]ou told us you · . -.
.

took the orhel' gjrJs up there.11 !d. at

1 16. Defendant responds: "[b)\lt they'd never done drugs up ·
. .. ' .
·

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS .1 8
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·. ... :

.
•

rhere . . . .No. Amanda,
,11

.

l've neve!' seen Amanda do drugs a11d -I've never seen Amy

' '

d1·ugs, .

do

. ..

' ',

·

.·

..

•

�

. ··
·!·

.

.

'

'

•

•

. .

·

I

.

'

• ,

'

.·

.

•,

,-

.
Jd at 1 1 6.
Later the following

:�

'

•

. . .� .

:·

'

. .. . ·

: : :
.

·

·.i ·.. J . ·

·.

. .

.

.

.

exchange occurs between Detective Maskel l and Defendant:

.

DETECTIVE MASKELL: What was the other m,me?
DEFENDANT: Amy.

.

'

. ·· . . .

DETECTIVE MASKELL: Amy,

Do you have Amy out to your
.

plAce?

.

.

.

·
,

.
, ,

.

·· ·- ··.- - _.. ... ... ...

••I

DEFENDANT: Yeah, she was out the.l'e. once before, yeah.

.

:

DETECT£VE MASKELL: Did you have sex with her out !here?
DEFENDANT: Yeah,

DETECTIVE MASKELL: When you hnd s ex
kind of s�x did you haw?

with

Amy,· what

·.

DEFENDANT: Just regular 11ex. Co.nseusufll sex.

'

.

DETECTIVE MASKELL: Fol' money?

DEPENDANT: Ye11.

••

ld. at 295w96.
Defendant

indicated to

Detective Maskell that he h11d dated a Washington prostitute

nnmed <•Jazz" ot· "Jazzy" one time. Id. at

103-07. F'mther, Defendant .indicated that he pick�d

Jaz?.y up .fi:oJn Spl'ague Avenue in Spokane and Defendant believed that tl1e date occun·ed at

house in

Hauser Lake, Idaho. Id. Defendant descl'i bed a ''d!!te"

someone for money. !d.

as al'r anging

to

.

'

.

·

.

.

·

:

·.

.

.

.

.

.

�ave sex with

at 65·68,

.. . .

Probable couse wi ll be found when the evidence pt·esented to the

to lead a reasont�ble person to believe 1h a t an
.

offense was

grand jury is Sllfficlent

committed and the accused

'

MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER ON DEFENDANr S MOTION TO DISMISS
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·.

· '

.

'

•

favo1· of the jndlctmcnt.

Based o n lne

must d1·aw every legitimate inference in
.

.

. .
.

..
..

interrogation it is l'easonabl� 1hat the grand jul'y could find probable

·

·

Brandstetre1·, 127 Idaho at 887, 908 P.2d at 580.

I

..

.
Defend �nl

indicated that he took the girls up

to his house 11nd th!ll he and Amy had a sexuat ru1counter at his

house for money. The Court is cognizant that these slatement,q occur at vat·ying
course of i\n extremely lengthy
'

interrogation.

sufficient evidence to fiud probable ca\lse.

his home in Idaho, it is reasonable that the grand jury

probable cf!use

that Defendant

.

·

was

Further, based on

·
.

·

t

.

.

.� .

'

.

.

.

'

·:
·

.

.

�

•

.

.

.

.
.

.
.

..

•
I

'

·. :

· . · .· 'i"
·: .

.

.

· :

.

.··
+ I

.

,'

..

: ·
.

.

-.
•

.,

. .

..

·. :
·

However, the CO\lrt is tasked only with

statements regat·djng picking Jazzy up in Spok11ne and that he

find

.

times ovel.' the :

.
detet·mining Whethel', drawing legitimate inferences jn faVOl' of indictment, the grand jury WaS
pt·esenled with

.

I

'

.

..

I I ..

•

cause .

.

{ !•

•

.
·

.

.· ·

.... .

1'

.

.

that Defendant took Am.y fi·om Washington to Jdaho fot· the purpose of prostitution.

' .

.

..-..

...

I-

. ,: ' . •
6.6(a). The reviewing court

.
,'

·'·.

,,

it. Idaho Criminal Rule

' .�

.

.

'I

,.

'

• 1;.

·:

•

:

.

�

.

.

.

· .
·

'

.

•

··

.

.

I

•

.

..

.

·

.

.·
.
:· . . �--:
:

.

.l.lefendaf1l' �
•..

beJieved the encountet' occun-ed ar

..

.

presented wi1h sufftcient evidence to

took Jazzy from Washington

· ·

to Idaho fol' the purpose of

· .

·

.

prostitution.
This
support

Court determines that lhet·e

a finding

of probable cause

w�s

as

Trafficking in Pmstirution, as to Amy and
that

sufficient evidence presented to the

to Count III

grand jury to

' r

..

of I he Amended Indictment, Interstate .

Jazzy. The Com1 will not substitute its judgment for

.

.

I

·

.

•,

•

of the grand jury and this Court dete1·mines the finding of probable cause is s·npported by · :

'

·

legally sufficient evidence.

TJlerefore, Defendant's First Motion to

Dismiss Count Ill

of !he

·

.
.

·

Amended Indictment provides sufficient information for
Defendant to Adequately prepA a·c a defense to the chArge!

multitude

of

due p1·ocess requh·ements that must be met

·

by o charglng

·

.

•

I

....,

.

·

.

'

.·.

factual specificity sufficient to ocenable a pe1·son of common undcrstandifig to
.

.
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b. Count III of lhe

documcllt, such as

�
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'

Indictment Is detlied .

The1·e are a

•
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.

.

I

..

·

·
. .

•

. ..

.

� l'

.

•

• '· ·

.

'

know what is incended"
89 ldaho 204 , 208-Q9,

and to prevent exposi n g a defendant to do ubJe jeopardy.

State v.

..

.

.

:.

.

... .

:

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

•
..

'
.

' .·

·.·�

. : ..

··

.

.

�

.

I

·.

·

'•

.

* •

. •
.

.

· .

..
.

.

An information mtl9t be specific enough that a defend ant wHl be
advised as to the pat1iclllar section of the statute he is being
charged wlth having vjolated, and in addition it must set fo.l'tb a
concise slalenleot of the facts constituting the nlleged offense
which statements must be so snfficient that the pruticular offense
may be jdenlifled with ceL1ftinty as to time, pJacc and persons

..

• '
.

.•

. ' .

.

.'
.. ·

+

involved. TJ1e j ruormation in this cause fails to set f0!1h the facts
with the requil'ed pal'ticula•·ity . The dcticienclfls lll'e mol'e than a
mere matter of form; they involve a basic and subs ta n tial rjght of
the appellant.

89

.·
. ·.

'

:·

.

4�4 P.2d 3471 349-50 ( 1 965).

The Idaho Supreme Court has held:

Grady,

.

•'

. .I · ' .
··.

.'

·

•,••
:'

·.

·.

..

.

. ·, . .

G_rady,'

.

.

..

.

: ':

·

: .

,•'

. , ,.,_ ,. ·- ·-·-··"

Idaho at 21 1, 404 P.2d at 3 5 1 (citing Idaho Canst. A1t. I § 1 3). The Superceding

. .

•,

: -

'

.

.

:

:

'

.

·

·

Indictment alleged rhat Defendant engaged in the offense of Interstate Tl'afficklng in Prostitution
by bdnging 11women"

from Washington to Iduho for

the

pUIJlose of paying them

for sex.

Superceding Indictmenr a t 2 .
The qllestion presented to this Coul't is whether Defendant would b e unable to adequately ·

.

.

prepare a defense, o.r would b e exposed to double jeopardy, bnsed 011 the allegation contained ln.

.

••,

.

o

I

Count lH of the Superceding Indictment. Where, as here, the language of the charging document
docs not
is

r

lnclude the names of the per:::ons involved it must be said th.at such charging document

deficient. Grady, 89 Id aho l'lt

broughl 11Women."

2 1 1 , 404

.

..

.

.

P.2d aL 351. Further, simply aJJeging Defendant

o

from Washington to Jd an for the purpose of prostitution could potentially . ::.

expose Defendant to double

jeopardy.

The 1·cference

to "women" is not sufficient to put

...

�· ·

.

. ..
. ··

Defendant on notice rega1·ding which acts the S tate is allegin g that he committed.
HoweverJ . Idaho Crim inal Rule

7(e)

reads in

pertinent patt: "The

court may permit a
'

complaint, an information or indictment to be amended at any time bef9re the prosecution
no additional or dHfcrent offense ia c.hatged and lf substantjal
I

l'ights of the defendant a�e
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,,

·'· .· ~ .,..
:~•

'

2 1 5 P.3d 4 J 4

(2009). "It

69�!

is genet'ally agt·eed thai the issue is nor whether the alleged offens� · · -'. ; · ·
•

:

'

co1lld be described with more ccrlllinty, but whether there is sufficient particuladty to enable the· ·
accused to prepare a proper defense." State v. Coleman, 1 28 Idaho 466, 471, 9 1 5 P .2d 28,

•

.� '

.

f

·
.

·

..

o

··

�·.

'

pl·ostirutes jn

Count Ill was nol

DEFENDANPS

a.

•

..
'

·

·

·.

·.

·

•

·'

·.

.

.

...

'

I

I

'

.

..

·

'

·.

.

··
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.
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"'

:

·

.

• ,

. .
..

.

would lead a I'casonable person to believe the accused party has probably 01' l ikely committed'thC.:

45347

.

. ..

Idaho Criminal Rule 6.6(a). Probable cause exists when the court·has before it "such evidence as ·

Laura Louise Akins

. ·

"'

to it provides

i�,.

.. . .

.

MOTION TO DISMISS COUNT IV OF THE AMENDED:

the accused co.rnnUtted

.

•.

· ·

.

pl'obable cause to believe that arl offense has been com111itted and

.

. ,

The Amended lndiclulent provides Defend ant with

jury ougbt to find an indictment when the evidence presented

..

.

·

IdAho Code § 18-5602 ts plain Rnd unAmbiguous and applies to th e
111legations charged in the nmendcd indi�fmetlt.

A grand

,
·

.

.
�

of alleg�d

to prepat-e a defense. Thc.refot·e, Defendant's Second Motion to Dismiss

INDICTMENT.

:'

•

Count Ill of lhe Indictment is denied.
V.

.

·· �· ··· · - · ,·. . .

· ·

.

any deficiency i.n the Superceding Indictment was cured wl1n ·

the filing of the Amended Indlctment.

.

.

a pi·opei· : :

prejudicial to Defendant l\S lhe information was provid e d by

This Court determine� lhflt

.

'

Indictment and Defendant's

(finding that the addition of the names

I

·

'

•

.

Defendant To inve.stigatol's and the amendment was filed more than four months before rrial).

sufficient information

·.

·, ·· .
' ; ::· . ' ,. .

defense. The amendment docs not charge a new offense m· othe&wise prejudice Defendant. See .

Motion to Strike the Amended Indictment

·

•

Here, the Amended 1 ndiclment has corrected the deficiency complained of by Defendant. · ·

Memorandwn Decision and Order on S111teJs Motion to Amend the

=

•

.

The Amended ·lndictn1ent provides sufficient plutlcult�dty to allow Defendant to pl'epare

·

·. . . .
· : . "

�3

(C t. App, 1 996).

·

· ,

·
·· .· .: ,
o � o :':- o :
·

•

·

.

.

.

'

•

.

.

·. :

·
,

. .. .
·:;:·.
.

prejlidiced." Idaho Ct·iminal Rule 7(e). An amendment to an jndictn\ent is proper where .i ( d9es ·.
nol Allege a new offense or otherwise prej 11dice a defendnnt. Slate v. Severson, 1 4 7 Idaho

·\-~. . . ~ ' I

.-

.

·
:

.

·.

.

..

. .

.·

·:

.
. •

'·
l
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•
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•

•

'

!

•

:

.

·:

j

o

,..

•• •
•

•

i�;

":
:

:

•

•
'

....

"'

•

• ,• :
·

•'

�

'

,· .

·

.

I

.

.

o'

•

I

•

..

�'

,'

offense charged . " Carey \1, Slate, 9 1 Idaho 706, 709, 429 P.2d 836, 839 {1967). Tlte J'esoludon . .

.

'

.

·.

•'

.
'

of evidence in a probable cause determi nation does not necessit.ale the same level of certainty as

',

'

.

Gerstein v. Pugh, 420 U.S. 1 03, 95 S.Ct. 854

'

.

.

.

.
•'

(1 975) (cited with approvnl in Edmonson, 1 1 3 Idru1o at 234, 743 P.2d at 463). "'!'he flndlng of
probable c aus

e must be based upon substantial cvMence on evel'y matcrinl element of the offense ·

·;

·

charged, and this lest may be slltisfied th1·ough cil'cumstantiill evidence and reasonable infel'ences ·

·

·

,·.

·

..
.

...

to be dr11wn therefrom., State v. Reyes, 139 Idaho 502, 504, 80 'P.3d 1 1 03, 1 1 05

: · 2003). "The
·

grand jury ought to find an indictment when

(Ct. ·. App·.

all the evidence befo1·e 'them,

:
·· · · · ·

taken ·

.

.

'

'

. ,

.

'
'

.. . .· .. .

.

.

. ..

'•

together, if unexplained or unconb·adicted, would, in theil' judgment, watrant a conviction by a

lrial jury/'

Idaho Code

§ 1 9-1 1 07.

The co\nt rnay set the indictmeJ\t
the

grand jury would

be Jnsufficicnt

ro

nside if the court concLudes the evidence piesented to
lead a reasonable person Lo believe that tlte accused

committed the crime. Brandstetter, 127 Idaho at 88?. 908 P.2d

at

..

580 . The col.\rt is to dl'ftW

evet·y reasonable inference in favor of the indictment. [d.

Count 1V

of the Amended Indicrment charges Defendant with PIOCll�ement, a -q)olation of · ·

ld11ho Code § 1 8-5602. Defendant argues thot the
evidence

.·

.

grand jnr:y Wll!l not presented with sufficient

to tintl that Defendant committed the offense �s charged.

Motion to Dismiss Count IV

of the Indictment at 3 . Defendant also asse1ts that the Idaho Code § 1 8-5601 is intended to
punish diffe1·e.nt types
contends that even

offense, theJ•e was

· ·.

of offenders than those who patronize pl'Ostitutes. !d. Farther, Defendant

if sufficient

evidence

was presented to show Defetldant committed the

irisufficjent evidence to show

'

that the offense was committed in the state of

ldaho. /d. _a t 6. At oral argument Defendant asse1ted that Idaho Code §
penalties fot· pet·sons that hit·e prostitutes for others. Oral Argument,

1 8-S602 provides

:

••

.

;.

•p
•

.

:

.
•

••

•

.

Jan\Jal')' 4, 20 1 6, nt 09:22· ··

·

· . ·

·

·
·

'

.•

·•

'

•, • a
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is required foJ' a preponderance of the evidence.
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.

•

.; •

.

•

.
. ·· .= ·.
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'
.

.

.

. . .·, . .· ·:.. . :·:·:.
:
:: i . :. - .· >::
:: . . · ..

,·

.

0° : 0

I

.

"

.

.

' !.

•

.

•

••• •

.

.

. :-

•

.

' •

0

. .

,

.

23,

Defendant defined Idaho Code

§ I 8-5602 as a "pimping statute" enacted

to

puni.sh

.

. :·
�

.

"pimping. '' ld.

.

. ..

..

'

. ... - . ·.

The State argues the

gi'Md jury

was

.

deret·mination that probable Cll\lSe exjsted that Defendant comrnittcd the offense

of procurement,·
.

that Idaho Code § 1 8·5602 does not

.

'.

Where
. the language of a statute is plnill 1111d unambiguous, rhls Court must give effect to ·

.

in statutory construction. Stare v. Rhode,

.

.
:· - .
.

1

J 33 Idaho 459, .

.

0
·.

,

.

_

•'

..

.

:.

•

462, 98R P.2d 685, 688 (1 999); Srate v. Bm·night, 1 32 Idoho 654, 659, 978 P.2d 2 14, 2 19 (1999);
Slate "· E'scobm•, 1 34 ldllJ1o

...

•

.

.

·

the statute as written, wlthout engaging

.

State disputes Defendant's argt1ment

apply to acts alleged to have been committed by Defendant. ·

.
.

and that the offense was committed Jn the srnte ofldaho. State's Reply to Defendanr's Motion lo
Dismiss Count IV of the Indictment at J-5. Further, the

.

.

. . . ·.... .
..
.
••

.

'

.

.
.

presented with sufficient evidence to support the .
· . : :.

...

.

.

:

. 0 ,

r

..

l'ationlll meaning . Burnight, 1 32

Idaho at 659,

:·.":.

: •.

':

978 P.2d at

2 1 9. If The language is cleat' and unambiguous, there is no occasion for the couL't to reso1t to
legislative

history or rules of statutory interp1·etation. Stale

PJd 1 1 6, 121

(Ct. App. 2 00 1)

v.

Bee�rd, 1 3 5 Idaho 64 1 ,

r•Any pe1·son

entices, or proc�res another person to engage in acts as a p1·ostitule

§ 1 8-5602.

Procurcmeut is defined as: " the

or of btinging something about. The act
child, to have

v.

'·

of pet·suading

.

who jnd\1Ces, compels,

shall be guilty of a f�lotty . .

act of getting or obtaining somelhing

.

.

o1· inviting another, esp. a woman or

ilJicit sexual intcJ'course. " IJ/ack 's lttw Diclionary, 1 04 1 (9th ed, 201 0).

Saini A1phons·us Reg'/ Med. Ctr. 1 1 5 1

IdAho 8 89, 265 P.3d 502 (20 1 1),

the Coutt

·

·

held

'
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,

In Srate "· Grazicm, 1 44 Idaho 5 1 0, J 64 P.3d ?90 (2007), abrogated on orher grounds by

Ve1·ska

'

.

Idaho Code § 1 8·5602 l'Cads jn pertinent pal't:

. " Idaho Code

646, 22

45347
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.

3 87, 3 89, 3 P.3d 65, 67 (Ct.App.2000). The lang\1age ofthe statute is

to be given its plain, obvious, and
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.

•
.

.

,·

.

. · I , ,: .

solicitation are

sepal'ate crimes tat·geted at different pecsons. ld.

The issue

o

•'

'

�t 5141 :

.
'.

•

.:· .

felony

.

/d. The Court

chorge wn9 proper and rbe defendant wfls

with
.

.·

.

.,

..

.

· ·.

.. ....

. ..
.

- . . .. . . - .. .·

found that the attempted procmement

.

.

.

.

. , .
.

.

.· · ·

.

. . ....

. .. . · .

. .

.

. ..
·

...

..

not necessarily the type of offender that the solicita1ion

_. ·

.

i

.

·'

persuaded by Defend ani ' s argument tbat Grazion and Idaho Code § 1 8-

The C ourt is not

5602 cleline procurement as designed

to purush. those who secure prostitutes

for o1her persons,

1 8-5604 and I 8·5606, deal with the offenses of procudng a prostitute for u third

person and retaining

.

.

.

.

" I •, •••
'

:

•

. ·.

.= ·

statute was intended to target. ld.

Idaho Code §§

: ·:

.
.

attempted procurement o f prostitution when the allegations suppo1ted rhe misdemeanor .

charge of soHcita1ion of pl'ostimt1on.

•

. .

.

a

. \. .

. .
'
: ._. ·. ·

'

ch rged

:0

•

t

.

. ·

0

/

.

. .

.

.

•

•

: '·
'·
.

..
. :: . .
: · .. .

I

•'

befo�·e the Court in Graztem was whether the defendant could be

·

.

.

164 P.3d ar 794 . Specifically the Coutt said:

ld.

\I

• • ' , • "' ' •• • . · ' 'I

. ...· , '

The procul'ement of pros1in1rion slaMe is meanl to punish
those who entice OJ' compel others to act as a prostitute whi le the
pros.t i llllion statl\te is me�nt to punjsh thos e who eng!l.ge in acts of
p.roslitution, These statutes can·� diffet'cllt penalties, they are
att:ned at different aclions, and they punish different lypcs of
· offenders.

�

\ �

'

'•'

.

that procurement and

....

P. 2 7/3 9

the eamings of a person

statutes "under the assumption

engaging in prosti tution.

·.

COUJ'tsmust construe

that the legislalul'e kn.ew of all legal precedent and other s tatutes

Jn existence al the fjme the statute was pas s ed

."

City ofSandpoint "· Sandpoint lndep.

Highway .

.

·.

�

..

Dtst. , 1 26 Idaho 1 45, 1 50, 879 P .2d 1 078, 1083 (1994), This Coul't cannot endorse Defend"nt1s
argument that Idaho Code

§ 1 8-5602 p1·ohibHs the same conduct that is prohibited by Idaho Cod.e

§§ ( 8-5604 and 1 8-5606.
FurtherJ Grazian is inapposite to the issue presented
wHh whelhei

the cr.ime

Grazlan, 144 Idaho

of attempted proclll'ement was

at 5 1 4, 164 P.3d at ?94

pros1lLUtion and procul'ement

..

in this case. Grazlan was concerned· ·

Defendant is

conect that 1he

Court determined

were intended to target different offenders and are

45347

.

the functional equivalent of so11citation.
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·.:

.

.... ,...

.

·

.

Here, Defeudant asserts that the

.

.

proct1rement s tatute does not apply 10 those who are eugaglng a prostitute for their own benefit. ..

is

ano ther person to

engage in p!'Ostitution,

Whereas

enticed,

q

the ·

.

·

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

.

�

. ..

_.-

.

.

.

'.
.

·.•

..

.

.

.

·

.

.
·.-. ; · ·:: ·. · :

.
,·

the grand jury was presented w�th sufficient evidence to find

,.

..

.

o•:

probable cause on the charge,

I

.·

This Court detel'mines thnt the statute is clear 11nd unambiguous, The plain l anguage of

the statute instructs that the offense of procurement requires a person to entice, compel, induce,
or

procure another pe.rson to engage in sexu a l conduct io return for B fee.

Id11ho

Code § 1 8·561 4 . Therefore,

under

b. T.be
AS

When
probable

the plain language of the statute the cotlduct alleged iii

·

·· :

I

.

I

I

:· . .

'•

.

.

determining whether the grand jury was presented wlth sufficient evidence to !1Jld ·

908 P,2d at

Bl'andsfetter,

lnfere11ces

Jnllst

5&0.

Court wlJl not substitute its judgment for that of the

The

Edmonson, l l 3 Idaho at

be drawn in favo1· of indictment.

237, 743

P.2d at 466. The Court

will only

.

\

set the

. ·i

Indictment aside jf it finds thRt there wAs insufficient evidonce to suppolt the grac.d jury's finding
of probable cause. I�. The CoUJ1 is tasked with determining whether the grand

·

jury_ ha� before it

. ..

.•
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Cl\use

.

0

'

..

to Coun t IV of tlte Atncn lled lndlctment.

at 887,

grand jury.

• '

.

gl'aJtd jUI'Y WAS prcsonted with sufficient e-vidence to find pl'Obable

cause, all reasonnble

127 Id�o

.·

Idaho Co de § 18-5602; .

the indictment is sufficle11t to charge Defendant under Idaho Code § 1 8·5602. ·

.

•.

...

of procurement may be commi trcd jn the mRnner aUeged ln the

Amended Ind ictment and whether

,'

.

·

patronizii1g a prostitute does not require the· · · .

aforemeniioncd behavior. That does not necessarily end the inqui1·y. The uestion bofo.re
Court is whother the cJ·ime

.

•

'•

.

..

o.r pl'Ocmed

.

·

.

patronizing a prostttute are diffe!'eilt offenses. · Ii

clear that procurement requil'es thai a11 individual has indtlced, compelled,

•• •

•

•

I

.

.

·

..

This Court agl'ees that pl'ocurement and

•

'
'o

.
. .

.

..

to act as a prostil\\ te, while the prostitution statute is :
.
.

those who engage in acts of prostitution." !d.

;

.

The Court held that the difference between the two crimes is that procureme�t requjres · ,

"meant to punish

. ·

•: :

: :.

.

·

thai the offender 11enticc o.r compel" another

• .

•

� ' •,

:

: · . . ' ::
.
offenses.

0

•

\
': ';·i
.
..
..
·' ; · :: . .. ;

•

', I
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•

•

.

such ev idence as would lead

a ·reasonable pel'son to

believe thai

D efendant committed the

c1'in1e

.

up Ms. Sallee in

Spokone and !mimged a sexual enco\tnler in refum for money at his home in Hauser Lakel

Interview Tr .• p.

l 8 (June 25, 2015). The CoU11 js aware that a colorable

made that not every element of tl1e offense of pl·ocurement was suppo1ted
evidence. However, that is nor tJ1e lest. The

by

•:

.

:

·

!

.

..

, · : .. . �-�
' .
'

,o o

•

•

•

.

.

• '

·. .

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

... ._:':

.'

I

.

, ·

.

•

.

.

'

·:

.

.

· ..

. . ·�

.

.

'

.

'

..

.

·
.

..'

be

.

·.

·

· .'
.

.

. . .. ·.

· · ·.

'

'
'

... ....... .... ,..

Here, Defendant's interview suggeS(S that he engaged Ms. S!dlee fol' purposes of ...
prostirution. Further, Defendant indicated that the a gl'eement was initiated ju

•

/

I

•

.

.

.

significant

inferences bnsed on the evid ence.presented .

I

'

•

..

grSIId juty js allowed to flnd pl'Obablc cRuse based

· on circumstantial evidence and to draw reasoMble

o

.

.

IdPho .

at·gument could

I

I

.:�:

. ·. : · . .· . .

of procut·ement.

.

• •

•

•

•

'

.

In .his June , 25, 2015, interview, Defendant recited how he picked

.

.

.

I

•

:

·-. .

'

.

.'

·

· . ·· ·

Washington and··

·.

the condu ct took place in Idaho. Defendant's al'gllment that sexual conduct and payment for the

the act of

encountel' ru·e jnsufficlent to estpblish thnt
Howevet·, that !H"gumellt mt1st fail. The
the grand jut·y. The argument

is

p1·ocurcment occlm·ed is

not without meril , but a reasonable person c o u ld find, based o:n

grand jury had

·

·

did in fact occur in Idaho.

Based on Defe.ndant1 S statements, and d:rklwing every reasonable

Defendant procured

.

.

.

Cow·t cannot substitute i ts judgment for the judgment of

the trat1script of the interview with Defendant, that the procurement

indictmelll, it is 1·ensonable the

compeJling.

inference i�

favor of '

.

·•

before it such evidence to find probable cause that

Ms. Sallee fol' the pul'pose of engaging in prosti tution and that all such acts,

iocluding the p!·acuremcnt

itself. occtu·red in the state of Idaho. The Court determines that the

JRnguage of ldaho Code § 1 8·5602 is plain and. unambiguous. Further, !he Court does not agree
with

Defendant that fdaho Code § 1 8-5602 targets conduct different from that aJleged

been committed

by DefeAdant. Thet·efore,

Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Count

Lo have

.·

·

·

IV of the

Amended Indictment is denied.

.

. .

.

, ·,

.

, •

.

..

I •;
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MOTJON TO DISMISS COUNT V OF THE AMENDEJ)

DEFENDANT'S
INDICTMENT.

,

a.

Defendant caMot be compelled by s!alute to
specifically tat'gets Cl'iminal behavior.

The Self-Incrimination Clnt1se of the Fifth
shall be compelled in any

provides lhat

''[n]o person . .
.

.·

has always btoadly constn1ed

action." Maness v. Meyers, 419 U.S. 4491 461,95
not only exc1udes from use

U.S.

.

..
.
.

\

.Baxter

v.

used a gains! him !l3.JUl accused i'n· a cl"im�Iial ·

pl'osecution,.,

."

statute compels
defense to

a

would

flof]i11afl v.
pe!'son to

a prosecution,

fumish

1551, 1562

a

link In the chain

United States, 341 U.S.
irtcriminate

:· .

::

.

·

.

.

.

I

'

:

. .

.

- ·�:· ·

I' :
�·

:· ·

.-

... ·

(1976).

Further,

·

·

.

cdminal

•' •

.

479,486, 71

..

conviction, but

of evidence that could Jead to

· ·.

S.Ct. 814, 818 (1951). If a

himself, lhe fifth l\mendment p.rovides a

.

.

c.ompJe�e

undet· the stntute, for faih1re to co1n1)ly with its terms. Leary v.

United

Sratos, 395 U.S. 6, 28�29, 89 S.Ct. 1532, 1544 (1968); Mm·chelli v. United STales, 390 U.S. 39, ·

�

·

60, 88 S.Ct. 697, 70 9 (1968).
"WheneveJ· [n com1] is confrot'lted with the ct'-le&tion of a compelled disclosure that has an
jncriminating polential," the

"[t)cnsion

between the

State's demand

for disclosures and the

.

I ,'
.

·.

protection of the right against self-incrimination, must be resolved by "balancins the public need·

on the

one hanci,

and

.

.

I

the individual claim to constitutional protections on dte other.1' Califol'nla

.

..

.

..
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• J

the protected.

•

o

•

.

obta.ln inc1·iminaling information from any person." .

information "does not merely encompass evidence which may ]cod to

which

. .

.

S.Ct. 584, 592 (1975). "The Fifth Amendment

Palmigiano� 425 U.S. 308, 3271 96 S.Ct.

includes infol'mation

.

' •' ,•

violation of the privilege, but also is operative before crjmi11al pJoceedjngs are instituted: it.bars.
To

.

individual js not

in criminal pl'oceedings any evide.nce obtained from ·rhe defendant Jn . :

the govenunent from using compulsion

.

.
. ·:
·.
..

�

....

..

...
.

Const., amend. V), "This Court

(the fifth amendment] protection to assu!'e that an

compeJied to produce evidence wl1ich later may be

..

. . ·.

.

o

.

•t

.

criminal case to be 11 wi:tness against him!:elf." United States v. Balsys,

524 U.S. 666, 671, 118 S. Ct. 2218, 2222 (1998) (quoting

•

iucl'imjoote himself where the statute
· ·

Amendme11t

.

,

.

.·

.

.

I

;
·:···• • • • •· !. ••
. . .·· ....
.
,•
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:

'

•"
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.

policies in favor of dlsclosllre."

self�incl'imination,

a

party must

Id. (emphasis

added). Tn o!·der to

'•may
State's

United States v. Sullivan, 274 U.S. 259, 47 S.Ct. 607 (1927)).

not be invoked to resjst compliance

with

o

l'egulatory regime

public plll:poscs unrelated to the e.nforcemenr of its criminal

ofSocial Services v.

factors are to be considered:

(1) whethel' the

group jnherently suspected of criminal

requirement

"w

:

.

.

.

disclosure tlu·eatcns

.

·
.

to effect ·the

.

'ial(imore City DepT.·. · · · ·
I

I

II

..

.

.

�•

Io

o

.

;
.

.

'

I�

• o

.

.. :·::,.
.. .
'

.

..

.,

\

. •
'

.. .
.

:
'•

·
: ··. '· ! . . . .
:

: .: �:

.

o'

I

.

.

.

'

'

..

.

compulsory disclos11re targets a highly selective.

a

non-criminal and

in a chai11'

of evidence tending to

inherently illegal activity.'' Byers,

402 U.S. at 430,

establish guilt," ·
91 S.Ct.

S.Cl.

at

194,

.

·
·

1539

.

.
··.

.

199 :

(1965)); Marchetti, 390 U.S. at 48, 88 S.CI. at 703; Bouknight, 493 U.S. at 557, 110 S.Ct. at906.
Idaho Code

..
. .

'

•,

•

.'I

•

.

�
.

sclf-incdmination, several ·

Subversive Activities Control Bd, 382 U.S. 70, 79, 86

v.

.

.

inquiry; and (3) whetl1ec compliance would compel disclosure of informatioJ1

rather thnn disclosing "no

'

.

.

�

I

'

:

.

·. ·..' .

.

laws."

'

aclivities ratbcr than lhe general public; (2) whether the

ould surely prove a significant 'Jink

(citing Albertson

1538

e pri'Vileg�".·.·

involves an at·ea of pervasive criminal statutes, rathe1· than

regulatory at·ca of

at

Howeve1·, th

constnlcted

_

.

'

Bo11/rnight, 493 U.S. 549, 554, 110 S.Ct. 900, 905 ( 1990).

In determining whether a compeJled

that

!d. at 429, 91 S.Ct.

.

·

.. . .
&ga.inst ·. · ·:
.::· .

'

show "lhaL the compelled disclosures will t�emselves conf1·ont .

the claimant with 'substantilll haza1·ds of se)f.jncrimination."'
(quoting

claim the priv ilege

·

:

I'

.

str�ng

.

-� :. :'/ :: i: ? �-�..· 7.···:-,·

Byen, 402 U.S. 424, 427, 91 S.Ct. 1535, 1537 (1971). The preeminent co ncem guiding this

balancing analysis is that 11the mere possibility of iJ1c!·irninatiOJlls insufficient to defeat t he
_

. ...

. ' �

·

.

§ 19·4301 A imposes

ftil

aftimlative

duty to l'epott a death

which

.'

·

· ·

·

.•

would be

subjecl to investigation and reads in perli.ne.nt pa1t:

subject

Whel'e a11.y death occurs which would �e
to
investigation by the COJ'Oner under section 19-4301(1), Idaho Code,
the person who :finds or has custody of
ptomptly
notify
the corone1� who shall notify th� appropJi!lte law
enforcement agency, or R law enforcement officer o1
shall notify the coroner. Pending ardval of a law

-� ..

the body sh�ll

ejdte�·

·

which

45347
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.
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'
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.
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I
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•

•

enforcement officer, the pel'son finding

or havjng c u sto dy of the
body shall take reasonable precautions to pl'escrve the body and
body fluids and the scene of the·cven1 shall 110t be disturbed by
anyone until puthorization is given by the law enforcement offlcer
conducting the jnvestigation.

Any person who, with the inten t to preven! discove1·y of the
numner of de!lth, fails to notify or deJays JlOlification to the co roner
or law cnfo•:cemcnt pmsuant to subsection ( 1) of rhis sectlonj shall
be guilty of a felony and sh all be punished by imp1·jsorunent in the
slute prison for a term not to exceed ten (10) yea1·s or by ft fine not
to exceed fifty thousand doll!lrs ($50,000) or by both such fine..and
i.mpl'isonment.

delayed

cusrody of tl1c body of Kelly Sallee.

both the State

.

.

to be a matter

and Defendant

.

.

.

.

.

human

.

.

.

11

being who died, failed

of first impression in the

State

of Idaho. The

to notify

.

or

'

to prevent

case11 cited

.

by .

·

failing to report income

were

f1·om

subje<ltlng themselves to prosecution.

wagers they wen�

subject to crJminal

Act,

Id.

Converse1y,

··

·

by

...

statute lhat

.

l'cquired

l'egister and ,xpose the.n1se1ves to prosecution 11nde1· the "membership c111use of.·
U.S.<;. § 2385 (1964 cd.) or under § 4(a) of the Subversjve Activities ConU'oL

64 Stat. 991, 50 U.S.C. § 783(a) (1964 ed.),,

Albertson, 382

U.S. at 77, 86 S. Ct.

45347
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·.

.

.

...

at 198.·
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prosecution \mdet· the

likewise, in Alherrson, the Supreme Com't found 1.mconstilntional a

the Smi!l1 Act, 18

.

390 U.S. 39, 88 S.Ct. 697. The ·

l'eporting stat\tte. ld,

communists to

.

gambJcl'S to affirmatively reporr wagering income at a time when

by L"epolting wagering income a person was 11ecessariJy .l'eportlng that they

crjme and

...

r .

States Supreme Coul't' · .

Marche1fi, lhe United

gambJing was illegal in fOJ1Y·Jline of the fifty states. Marchelli,

had commirted a

'

,,

·�

'

Court detennined thai

'

'

Amended indictment nt 3.

are instructive. Jn

sltuck dow.n a law that l'equil'ed

.

.. ··

to Jaw enforcement 01· coroner of sa d death wHh the intent

discovery of the manner of death

This appears

a

i

notification

.

·.

Connt V of the Amended Indictment alleges Defendant

Idaho Code § 19-4301(A)(1), (3).
"having had

..

.

·.

;

. .
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The fede1·al statute specHically targeted a highly selective class of people that, based on the Jaw ..

at the time,

were engaged

rneJnbeJ·'s rlghts

in cri1� inal

activiry. !d.

against seJf Jncl'jnUnation because
..

the

inforn1atioJ1 pt·ovided

could be used against them in subseq,uent cdminal prosecutions.
In

in. an accident

did

t

/d.

'
n o offend

pllblic at large. !d. Furthe1·, the Court determined
Sllbstanlial" and the 11ct

of providing

privilege againsl self-incrimination,

statute

requ.iriilg

.

._

·

••

·
amendment privilege· . .
·
..

a name

th.at the

statute

was.. t argeted tit

the

. ,:·
..

.

·
· .

• •

.

·
-

.

•

•

•

·

•

�

.

'r

••

.

.

· .. _..··:·.' :·:·: ·.· . � ·:,.:
.
.
.

:

...

.

.

·,

address did not infringe upon a person's ·

!d. 1:1t 428, 91 S.Ct. at 1538.

•

· ·:

.

that the possibiJity of incrimination WfiS "Mt

and

.

J'

.

U.S. at 424, 91 S.Ct. at 1536. In finding that the statute

the fifth amendment the Cout't determined

.

.:•

to repo1·t the accident violated the fifth

Hgainst seJf.jncrimination. Dyers, 402

·.

by the me1nbet·s

.

··.

0

Byers, the Coutt was tasked with dereL"mining whethet· a Califomio

drivers involved

'•

The Cou t1 held that the statute violated tl�� .

.,,,

Finding the statute

•'

0

constitutional the Cou1t held:

Court is c onfronted with the question of a
·
disclosu re that has an incriminating potential, the

Whenever the

compelled
judicial scruriny is inval'inbly a clo se one. Tension between lhe

",

.

..

.

.

·.

'

.

Stare's dcmemd for disclosul·es Rnd the proteclion of the right
against seJf-incrhnination is likely to give rise to serious questiotlS.
Inevitably these must be t'esolvcd in terms of balancing 1he public
need on the one hand, and
individual claim to constitutional

·the

pmtections on the other; neither interest can be treated Jightly.

An orgaruzed society 1mposes many burdens on its
constituents, It commands the filing of 1ax L'etums for income� it
requil·es pioduccrs and dlstribl1fOI''S of consumeJ' goods to file
informational reports on the manufacturing process and tile content
of pt·oducts, on the wages, hours, and wol'king conditions of
employees. Those who bol'row money on the pubUc market or
securities fo1· sale to the public must file vadous info1mation
repmts; industl'ies must report pedodically the volume and content
of pollutants discharged into our waters and !\tmosphere.
Compnmble examples ate legion.

.

'

,

•

·I·

.-

issue

..

In each of th es e situations thet'e is some possibility of
pl'Osecution-often a very
one-for criminal offenses

Ieal
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disclosed by or dedving from the infom1ation that the l.aw compels
'
o person to supply. Infot·mation revealed by these reports cottld
well be • a link in the chain' of evidence leadi.J1g to pt·oseculion and

conviction. But under our holdings the mere possibility of
incrimination is lusufficient to defeat tbc strong p olicies in favot· of
a disclosure called fol' by statutes like the one ch!Jllenged here.
l3yei'S, 402 U.S.

· .· ·

: ·:

at 427·28, 91 S. Ct. at 1537-38.

Defendant argues

,'

the compulsory element of Idt�ho Code

§ 19-4301A forces

who has comm itte d the ct·ime ofmun'ler to incdminate themselves by

a

to

Dismiss Count V of the lndiclmeut

that the tisk of prosecution by complying

with the language

at

0

•

.

.

'•

.

• ••• • •

complying· with the statute, .
.

sel.��- · .

.

.

.

. _ ,

..

.

..

.
. .

4. Fu1thet·, Defendant argues-

of Idaho Code § l9-4301A is

aud suhslanlial, thel'efore, vjo]arive ofllis right not to incriminate

.

real

himself. Jd.

The State contends that Idaho Code § 19-430 lA is specifically the type of statute thnt has
been heJd to be constitutional by the

Mo!ion to msmiss Count V

;

.

person.··

ot· risk pl'osecutlon \mder the stalllte for cxexcising the fifth amendment l'ight against

jncl'imjnation. Motion

:

.

United States Supreme Court

I

•!

State's Reply to Defendant's

of the Indictnlent at 5. 17urther, the State al'gues that by simply

reporling the body of Ms. Sallee, Defendant WO\lld not hAve })Cl' se incriminated

hi!nself. Jd,

·.

·

..

The State distinguishes the authority ci ted by Defendant by Arguing that only lhose Stfltutes _lhl'lt.
specifically tnrget .illegal behaviol' offend the Jo'jfth
In the present case
investigation.
�

appeaL'S to

Idaho

the statute

Code § 1�-4301A.

·target the p·ublic genel'ally.

Amendment.

compe1s disclosure of !1 death

On its face the misdemeanor

That js,

it requi1·es any person

Investigation when they have custody of or discovel' a body.
01· law-abiding, who discovers or

that

is

subject

to

portion of the stliiiUl�

to repol·t

a death subject to

It follows that any pet-s.on, criminal

has C\IStody of a body subject to inv es tigati on is subject to the

reporting -requh·emcnt. It would nectHilial·Hy encompass
activity 1·esulting 1n

..

ld.

the death of anothe1'.

those

who hl\d engaged

in

. .

•,

�

crin1ina

I

.I

r'

Howe-ve1·,

it is not enough to show that simply because

. ,.
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a person would come under

the auspices

of

the

provisiot\

of the statute

statute thai lhe .�tatntc is targeting a highly

that enhattces the

penalty fl'OlU

a

elevating factor in the stnrute
Court is

is th at

tnsked with determi.Jung

public genera!Jy,

It is

a person intends to prevent

whether a :ltahtte with

.
0 1

prevent d scovel'y.
.
the discovery of It body.
!

provision wo1 1 l d

crlmi11al

aclivjly,

which WO\lld be

subject to investigation," indicates that the statute is

subject matlet· that is permeated

with

investigation, Because the investigation

is

•

.·

• ••

•,::

.

t

.

.

.

.

•,
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.
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I
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chai�'
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sL1bject ·
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·
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Flnally, the CoUlt J;tl'ust deter.n1ine whether compliance with the sta tute would. compel
closure of information that "would surely prove a si gnifi cant 'link jn

.

'

criminal activity.

�

.

. .

·

o:

·

of Stlspicious deatlts jnvolve s an area thaL is p1·o1ifen�ted
eng�ged

.

.

,·

:

· '· ·

·

·

:

'I

•

• .

. ·:

. ·. .

I

.

criminal stAtUtes; nAmely unexplained death requit·ing

inhej:ently t'elated to cdminal investigations and serves to target those

i

#

:

•

..
.

.

of

..

.

concel·ned with

with criminal statutes rather than non-cdminal and regulatory statutes, it is clear that this
mauer

0

·

one is

'

·.:·: .

.

The·· ·

endeavoL:ing to hide can be said to be significant, Fl1rther, that the statute requires notification

·.

•

Jt

., ·
apply to the ,·. ;· .

reporting what

.

·.
. .
:, :

.

incriminntion in

l ' o

•

:· ·.

•

.
:

.

While it doos not necessarily fo JJo w that what

the probttbility of

I

·

.

.

a'lC�omatic that if fl pel's On is attempting to prevent the discovery of a bod)·' that they":

is b eing hidden is

a "death

·

o

:• �..

.
.

The

ot· whether it is Aimed at a highly .�elective group.

to Jlide something relarc d to the body.

ore trying

such a

.

.

misdemeanm to a felony

requires a showi�g that a person failed to report wlth the intent to

.

.

'
·

selectjvc group. The �talute applies with equal force to all members of the general public.
The

I

.
.

.. .

. .

I

.

:."<:/? ... ;

. •,·

•

·

of evidence·

.

.

tending to establish guilr," rathel' than disclosing uno inherently illegal activity." Byel's, 402 U.S.

infonnation would have proved
guilt.

The

to be .a significAnt Jin.k. in a chain of evidence tending to establish

discovery of a suspicious death is oftell the catalysr

of

n

• .

·

-.

•,

.

criminal homi�ide

.,
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reporting the body of Ms. Sallee. The Court detet·mines that thet·e was a substantial Jtazatd cif
.

.

pill'poses of cJMlty the

according to

statutory

pUl'pose;

cases cited by the State ond Defo.r;tdanr can be

if the purpose of the

privilege aga inst seJf.JncriminaUon,

if

1he pu rpose

stalute is

·

sratute targets a

highly selective gl'o\lp of people that ore

.,,_ · -· ..

.

.

does it serve to protect .

conduct that is rughly suggesti.ve

.

.

; . ;'

.

· .

.

t
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. .

engaged in

of criminal ac tivity The statute would compel disclosure of
.

information that would have proved to be a significant lin!< in a chain of evidence demonstrative
of guilt. The fifth

.
.
.

.
. . . ·. ·-·· "· -····

of that body.

olmo:1l necessarily

'

.

pe1·sons or propetty from haml.s lt exists in !11\ 1nea that is pet·mcAted with criminal statutes. Th.e :

The

.
.

.

..

of Jaw�l.
.

the disco"eiy

. ..

·

I

·.

ol'dcr to prevent

.

:. ·:.

.

the privilege against selfrinc.rimination is . . · ..
. ..
only incidentally affected, then the statute Js CO!lstitutionally within limits.

staMe targets persons who fail to repol't n body in

·

.

the regulation

stature in question does not regulate any lawful activity, nor

.

o

.
. .
. '

violates th.e .: .

activity to p1·otect the public frorn significant hal'm, and

The

.

'

distlng\Jished · :

to incriminate, it

is impOJtant in

.

'

incrimination if Defendant had tcpoLtcd the death.
F01'

.

'

• ''

.

. ··

.

.

.
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• •, J

i.
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. ·

0
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.
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r
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·

0 0ol
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,

..

investigation. Defendant was _faced with more than a mere possibility of incriminating himself
by

..

amendment privilege against self-incrimination

provides

·.

·.

..

protection against·:

.
. .

such compelled disclosures.

Based

on

tlte foregoing, the statute,

as

applied, woold violate Defendant's

amendment right against seJf�jncl'imination. Therefore, Defendanr's

fifth

..

Motion to Dismjss Co\mt v.

·

of the Indictment, Failure to Notify of 1'1 Death, is granted.
VII.

.

.

CONCLUSION
.

The Court detelmincs that Ihere is no 1·equirement that a grand jury reoei'le instruction as ·.· . ;
to Jesser included offenses du1'.ing tl1e

proceeding.

The

testimony reg�trdit1g

the identity of Ms.

·

·

· .

·
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Sallee was not deficient

I:

' �

•

.

.·
' . . .. .

:
establish her identity. The testimony of Dr. Aiken was not speculahve and clid not amot1nt to

:·:· ....-.:
.
.··... .

illegal evidence. Dr.

grand jury

'

Aiken testified to a tcasonablc degree of medical cerrainty that Ms. �allee's
_

a

death w s attributable to homicidal violence.

The

grand jury

was ,Pl'esented.

The

Cotut

must

draw every inference in

fAVOJ'

allowed to draw reasonable inferences from the evidence.
naming the persons alleged to have been trafficked

was

pt·escnted

Sallee for the

with sufficient evidence
purpose

of prostitution.

The State has cured the

by Defendant ln Count TIL

..

with sufficie�!·

jut·y

.

grand jm:y:·.:··.·:
Ms. ·

..

_-:..

•

.

.

·

1
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,

00
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to find piobable cause that Defendant procured

.

'\

•'
.

.
-.

.

.

deficiency in·

The

·.· ·

. .

.

.�

rrnfficking in

of i ndictment and th.e grand

' . :. . ··
.

·

.

.

evidence to fmd probable cause that Defendant conunitted the offense of interstate
proslii\Jlion.

·. :

.

.
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.

was presented sufficient independent evidence to

and I he

·;j
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·. ·
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0
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I
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'

The Defendant's Fifth Amendment l'jght agai11st self�

incl'iminatiou would be i nfl'inged jf he was required to disclose the death of Ms. S11Uee undeJ.' the·
provisions ofldah.o Code§ 19·4301A. The1·efore, Defendant's

to Dismiss Count 1 of the Indictment are denied.

+
.

Fil'st, Second, and Third Motions -

Defendaut's Phst and Second

_

.
.

Motion to
.

Dismiss Count 111 of the Indictment are denied. Defendant's Motion to Dlsmiss Count IV of the
Indictment is denied. DefendunL's Motion to Dismiss Count V of the Indictmenl is gn111ted.

.

•

ORDER:

u

Based upon the foregoing and good ca se appearing therefoie,

IT IS HERBY ORDERED:
1. Deiendnnl's Fil'st Motion to Dismiss �ount lls DENIED.
'

.

2. Defendant's Second Motion to Dismiss Count 1 is DENIED.

.

;

.

3. Defendant's Thil'd Motion to Dismiss Count I is DENlED.
q, Defendant's Fil'stMotion to Dismiss Count l1J is DENIED.
5. Defendant's Second Motion to Dis!niss Count III js DENIED.
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Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Cot1nt V is GRANTED.

DATED: This
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BARRY McHUGH
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
501 Government Way/P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83 8 1 6-9000
Telephone:
(208)446- 1 800
(208)446- 1 833
Facsimile:
Assigned Attorney: Laura McClinton

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
v.
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

)
)
)

CASE NO. CR-F1 6-4001

)

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION

)
)
)

TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO
DISMISS

COUNTS

I

AND

II

PURSUANT

Defendant.

)

MEMORANDUM

)

IN SUPPORT

TO

I.C.

§19-81 5A

AND

)
)

COMES NOW the State, by and through Laura McClinton, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney,
and hereby submits its Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant' s Motion to Dismiss Counts I
and II Pursuant to I. C. § 1 9-8 1 5A and Memorandum in Support.
R E L EVANT PROC E D U RAL H I STORY/FACTS

Laura Louise Akins, hereinafter "Defendant," was charged with Count

1-

Failure to

Notify of a Death, in violation of Idaho Code § 1 9-43 0 1 A(3) and Count II- Destruction of
Evidence, in violation of Idaho Code § 1 8-2603. Judge Mayli Walsh presided over the
preliminary hearing in this case, which was held on November 1 , 20 1 6 . The State put on two
witnesses. Upon conclusion of the evidence presented, argument by both parties was made. The
1
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Court bound Defendant over to stand trial in District Court pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule
(ICR) 5 . 1 (b) on both counts. Defendant now files her Motion to Dismiss Counts I and II
pursuant to Idaho Code § 1 9-8 1 5A.
On October 1 5 1h , 20 1 5 , the body of Kimberly Vezina was found in a bathroom of a house
in Spokane, Washington. Preliminary Hearing Transcript, p 3 1 -34. Ms. Akins and Ms. Drake
were given orders to take the body to Ms. Akins' grandparents' house in Idaho. Tr. p 33, 35, 4950, 5 5 . Ms. Akins had custody of the body of Ms. Vezina in Kootenai County when she arrived
in the Fuller's Bay area to dispose of the body near her grandparents ' house. Tr. p 3 7, 50-5 1 . The
body of Ms. Vezina was intended to never be found after it was dumped in the lake. Tr. p 38, 50.
The body was wrapped up in a tarp and tied with cement so that it could not be located. Tr. p 1 9.
When Ms. Vezina's body was found, the cause of death was not apparent. Tr. p 39. Ms. Akins
suspected the death of Ms. Vezina was caused by an intentional overdose given by Jennifer
Gilpatrick. Tr. p 58. Detective Oyler testified that the investigation of Ms. Vezina's death is still
an open potential homicide investigation in Washington, based on his conversations with the
investigators in Spokane. Tp. p 5 5-57.
APPLICABLE RULES/LAW

Idaho Criminal Rule 5 . 1 (b) requires a probable cause finding to be made at a preliminary
hearing and states:
If from the evidence the magistrate determines that a public offense has been committed
and that there is probable or sufficient cause to believe that the defendant committed such
offense, the magistrate shall forthwith hold the defendant to answer in the district court.
The finding of probable cause shall be based upon substantial evidence upon every
material element of the offense charged . . .
Further Idaho Criminal Rule 5 . 1 (c) states:

2
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If from the evidence the magistrate does not determine that a public offense has been
committed or that there is not probable or sufficient cause to believe the defendant
committed such offense, the magistrate shall dismiss the complaint and discharge the
defendant.
Idaho Code § 1 9-8 1 5A- Challenging sufficiency of evidence of preliminary examination
provides:
A defendant once held to answer to a criminal charge under this chapter may challenge
the sufficiency of evidence educed at the preliminary examination by a motion to dismiss
the commitment, signed by the magistrate, or the information filed by the prosecuting
attorney. Such motion to dismiss shall be heard by a district judge. If the district judge
finds that the magistrate has held the defendant to answer without reasonable or probable
cause to believe that the defendant has committed the crime for which he was held to
answer, or finds that no public offense has been committed, he shall dismiss the
complaint, commitment or information and order the defendant discharged.
The probable cause standard at a preliminary hearing does not require the State to prove
the defendant guilty beyond a reasonable doubt. State v. Phelps, 1 3 1 Idaho 249, 25 1 , 953 P.2d
999, 1 00 1 (Ct. App. 1 998). Rather, the State need only show that a felony crime was committed
and that there is probable cause to believe the accused committed it. ld. ; State v. Holcomb, 1 2 8
Idaho 296, 299, 9 1 2 P.2d 664, 667 (Ct. App. 1 995). A finding o f probable cause must b e based
upon substantial evidence as to every material element ofthe offense charged. I.C.R 5 . 1 (b); State
v.

Porter, 1 42 Idaho 3 7 1 , 3 73, 1 28 P.3d 908, 9 1 0 (2005); State v. McLellan, 1 54 Idaho 77, 78,

294 P.3d 203, 204 (Ct. App. 201 3). This requirement may be satisfied through circumstantial
evidence and reasonable inferences to be drawn from that evidence by the committing
magistrate. State v. Munhall, 1 1 8 Idaho 602, 606, 798 P.2d 6 1 , 65 (Ct. App. 1 990).
The elements of an offense for which probable cause must be shown at a preliminary
hearing are determined by the statute defining the offense. In this matter, the Defendant was
charged with Failure to Notify of a Death, in violation Idaho Code § 1 9-43 0 1 A(3) and Count II-
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Destruction of Evidence, in violation of ldaho Code § 1 8-2603 . Idaho Code § 1 9-4301 A( l ) Failure to Notify of a Death, provides:
Where any death occurs which would be subject to investigation by the coroner
under section 1 9-43 0 1 ( 1 ), Idaho Code, the person who finds or has custody of the
body shal l promptly notify either the coroner, who shall notify the appropriate law
enforcement agency, or a law enforcement officer or agency, which shall notify the
coroner. Pending arrival of a law enforcement officer, the person finding or having
custody of the body shall take reasonable precautions to preserve the body and body
fluids and the scene of the event shall not be disturbed by anyone until authorization
is given by the law enforcement officer conducting the investigation.
Idaho Code § 1 9-43 0 1 ( 1 ) requires the county coroner to investigate a death if:
(a) The death occurred as a result of violence, whether apparently by homicide,
suicide or by accident;
(b) The death occurred under suspicious or unknown circumstances; or
(c) The death is of a stillborn child or any child if there is a reasonable articulable
suspicion to believe that the death occurred without a known medical disease to
account for the stil lbirth or child's death.

Idaho Code § 1 8-2603, Destruction of Evidence, provides in part:
Every person who, knowing that any book, paper, record, instrument in writing, or
other obj ect, matter or thing, is about to be produced, used or discovered as evidence
upon any trial, proceeding, inquiry, or investigation whatever, authorized by law,
wi l fully destroys, alters or conceals the same, with i ntent thereby to prevent it from
being produced, used or discovered, is guilty of a misdemeanor, unless the trial,
proceeding, inquiry or i nvestigation is criminal in nature and involves a felony
offense, in wh ich case said person is gu i lty of a felony . . .
ISSUE
Whether evidence presented at the preliminary hearing was sufficient to establish
probable cause that the Defendant com mitted the crimes of Failure to Notify of a
Death and Destruction of Evidence.
ARGUMENT

a. Failure to Notify of a Death
1.

Defendant had a duty to report the dead body of Ms. Venzina to proper
authorities as required under I.C. § 1 9-4301A(l).
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The evidence educed at the preliminary hearing in this matter established probable cause
to bind the Defendant over to District Court to stand trial on Count I. The element in dispute is
whether or not a person has a duty to report a dead body upon the arrival of the body in Idaho,
when it appears there are suspicious circumstances surrounding the death.
The statute is clear that when a person has custody of a dead body in Idaho, the duty
arises to report the body to the appropriate authorities. I. C. § 1 9-430 1 ( 1 )A. Defendant
mischaracterizes the wording of the statute I.C. § 1 9-430 1 ( 1 )A, by describing the statute as only
applying to "the finding and taking custody of the body". Motion to Dismiss Counts I and II, p 4.
However, the statute states, "the person who finds or

has

custody" of a dead body shall notify

the proper authorities. I. C. § 1 9-43 0 1 ( 1 )A, emphasis added. The matter of where custody of a
body was initially taken, is irrelevant with respect to the statute, as the word "has" indicates the
present tense of having the body. Thus, the statute only requires that a person in Idaho have
custody of the body in order to trigger the reporting requirements under the law.
Proper authorities need to be able to investigate dead bodies to determine the
circumstances surrounding the death, which may include identifying the location where the death
occurred. Even if an investigation leads to a conclusion of lack of ultimate jurisdiction over the
events surrounding the death, such a conclusion cannot be reached without at least some amount
of investigation. As soon as a person having custody of a dead body arrives in Idaho, that person
should contact authorities and notify them of the death, in order for law enforcement to conduct
an investigation to determine the circumstances of the death, including the determination of
proper jurisdiction, if a crime has occurred.
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Irrespective of location or cause of death, the coroner still may conduct an inquest if a
body is- located in,: Idaho
. and
the coroner has a reason to believe the death : occurred
under
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suspicious or unknown circumstances. I. C. § 1 9-4301 ( 1 ). The coroner must have the ability to
investigate any dead bodies that physically appear in their jurisdiction with suspicious
circumstances surrounding the death. If the coroner' s investigation uncovers information that the
death occurred outside of their jurisdiction, the coroner can simply turn over the body to the
proper authorities.
Based on the testimony presented through Detective Oyler at the preliminary hearing, it is
clear Defendant had custody of Ms. Vezina's body in Kootenai County, Idaho. Tr. p 36-37, 495 1 . She transported the body from Spokane, Washington to the Fuller Bay area before dumping
it in Lake Coeur d' Alene. Tr. p 49-5 1 . The body was wrapped up in a tarp and tied with cement
so that it could not be located. Tr. p 1 9. Defendant suspected the death of Ms. Vezina was caused
by an intentional overdose given by Jennifer Gilpatrick. Tr. p 58. Based on the suspicious nature
of Ms. Vezina' s death, as described by Defendant to Detective Oyler, she should have reported
the dead body to proper authorities when she arrived in the state of Idaho, while having custody
of the body.
b. Destruction ofEvidence
2.

Defendant destroyed or concealed evidence of a felony crime.

The evidence educed at the preliminary hearing in this matter established probable cause
to bind the Defendant over to District Court to stand trial on Count II. The elements in dispute
include: whether the discovery or production of Ms. Vezina's body was related to a felony
offense and whether Ms. Vezina' s body was about to be produced, used or di scovered as
evidence upon any trial, proceeding, inquiry, or investigation.
6
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In her brief, Defendant focuses on the phrase from the statute, "about to be produced."
DC Motion p 5 . However, the statute says "about to be produced, used or discovered." I. C. § 1 82603 . Even if Defendant had no intentions of producing the body, her intentions do not preclude
the possibility that the body may have been discovered during a criminal investigation. It is
likely the body of Ms. Vezina would have been discovered in an investigation and/or used in
subsequent proceedings related to her death had it been reported.
Defendant offers a nonsensical analogy in her comparison of dumping a body in a lake to
hiding contraband in a drawer, claiming that every person who keeps drugs in their house, could
be guilty of a felony destruction of evidence charge, if discovered during a search warrant. If an
individual hides or destroys evidence as law enforcement is knocking on the door in an attempt
to serve a search warrant, certainly the elements of § 1 8-2603 would be met, as that person knows
the contraband is about to be produced in an investigation. However, if a person simply keeps
contraband in a drawer in their dresser, without any knowledge that a criminal investigation may
ensure or having any knowledge that item is about to be used, produced or discovered in a
criminal investigation, the knowledge element is lacking. The knowledge element is not lacking
here. Defendant purposefully took Ms. Vezina's body to Kootenai County to dump the body in
the lake where no one would find the body. Tr. p 49-5 1 . The body was wrapped up in a tarp and
tied with cement to ensure it would stay hidden. Tr. p 1 9 . Defendant told Detective Oyler she
was given instructions to dispose of Ms. Vezina's body out by her grandparents' house on Coeur
d' Alene Lake. Tr. p 49. She further told Detective Oyler she suspected Ms. Vezina may have
intentionally been given a hot shot and was concerned about the circumstances surrounding her
death. Tr. p 74.
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Drawing all reasonable inferences from the testimony produced at preliminary hearing,
the only logical conclusion is that by dumping a body, wrapped in a tarp and weighted down by
cement into a lake, Defendant intended to conceal or dispose of the body in such a manner that
law enforcement would not locate it. There is no other reason for going to such great lengths to
hide Ms. Vezina' s death, other than to keep authorities from investigating a potential crime.
Finally, the statute states that the item in question that is destroyed, altered, or concealed,
must be evidence about to be produced, used or di scovered as evidence upon any trial,
proceedi ng, inquiry, or investigation that involves a felony offense. It does not state that the
felony offense has to originate in the state of Idaho, but simply says "upon any trial, proceeding,
inquiry, or investigation whatever, authorized by law." I.C. § 1 8-2603 . The question of whether
or not the investigation involves a felony offense is a question for the jury to decide. State

v.

Yermo/a, 1 59 Idaho 785, 367 P.3d 1 80, 1 83 (20 1 6). Detective Oyler testified the investigation of

Ms. Vezina's death is still an open investigation in the state of Washington. Tr. Pg 56-57. The
investigation in Washington regarding Ms. Vezina's death is to determine whether or not the
manner of her death was a homicide, which ultimately may result in felony charges. Tr. p 73.
Based on Defendant' s own concerns regarding the death of Ms. Vezina, it is a reasonable
conclusion that the death of Mz. Vezina and the subsequent investigation into her death related to
a felony offense.
CONC L USION

For the aforementioned reasons, the State respectfully requests this Court to deny
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss Counts I and II as there was substantial evidence produced at the
preliminary hearing on each and every material element of Counts I and II.
Date this 1 9 th day of May, 20 1 7.
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LAURA MCCLINTON
DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the 22"d day of May, 20 1 7, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing was caused to be delivered as follows: r mailed r faxed rl band delivered �
emailed r JusticeWeb
Kootenai County Public Defender
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Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender
The Law Office of the Public Defender of Kootenai County

PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 8 1 6
Phone: (208) 446- 1 700; Fax: (208) 446- 1 70 1

Bar Number: 8759

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

STATE OF IDAH01

Plaintiff,

vs.

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)

�
�

Case No:

CR-F l 6-4001

REPLY TO STATE'S MEMORANDUM
IN OPPOSITION TO DEFENDANT'S
MOTION TO DISMISS COUNT I

COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and th rou gh her attorney, Jay Logsdon,

Deputy Public Defender, and hereby submits the following Reply to State's Memorandum in
Opposition to Defendant' s Motion to Dismiss C ount I.
The state has grossly misconstrued the proper application of the Fifth Amendment as
used in Marchetti and its progeny. The United States Supreme C ourt made clear the Fifth
Amendment "guarantee against testimonial compulsion, like othel' provisions of the Bill of
Rights, 'was added to the original Constitution in the conviction that too high a price may be
paid even for the unhampered enforcement of the criminal law and that, in its attainment, other
social objects of a free s ociety should not be saclificed. , ,

479, 486, 71 S. Ct. 8 1 4, 8 1 8 ( 1 9 5 1 ) (quoting Feldrncm

S.Ct. 1 082, 1 083 ( 1 944)).

v.

Hoffman

v.

United States, 3 4 1 U.S.

United Stales, 322 U. S . 487, 489, 64

"This provision of the Amendment

m u st

be accorded liberal

constf'uction in favor of the right it was intended to secure . " ld. (emphasls added) .

REPLY
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The statute at issue before this Court, I.C. § 19-4301A, would identify anyone in
compliance as a member of

a

selective gl'oup inherently suspect of criminal activities. Leary

Untied States, 395 U.S. 6, 18, 89 S. Ct. 1532, 1539 ( 1 969)
Haynes

v.

affd,

v,

544 F.2d 1266 (5th Cir. 1917);

Unired States, 390 U.S. 85, 99, 88 S.Ct. 722, 731 (1968). This particular statute is

concerned not with noncriminal

activities, but instead deals with

man

area permeated with

cr.iminal statutes."' Haynes, 390 U.S. at 99, 88 S. Ct. at 731 (quoting Albertson

v.

Subversive

Activities Contro/Bd.,382 U.S. 70, 79,86 S. Ct. 194, 199, IS L. Ed. 2d 165(1965)).
A complete reading of I. C. 19-4301Arequires are viewofl.C.

19-430l(l)which states:

1) When a county coroner is informed that a person has died, the county coroner shall

.

investigate thar death if:
(a) The death occmTed as
suicide

or

a result

of violence, whether apparently by homicide,

by accident;

(b) The death occurred under suspicious
(c) The death is of

a

or

unknown circumstances;

stillbom child or any child if thet·e is

a

or

reasonable

articuJable suspicion to believe that the death occurred without a known medical
disease account for the stillbhth or child's death.
Idaho Code § 19-4301 A, requires an investigation by the col'Oner when any of the above
listed factors

are

present. Each factor is ihherently connected with

criminal

activ i ty and the high

risk of criminal prosecution at the conclusion of an investigation. Much like Marchetti, Grosso,
Haynes. and Albertson, Laura's compJiance with I.C. § 19-4301A would have necessarily

pl ac ed her in a group inherently suspected of criminal activity. Laura would have been
subjecting herself to criminal prosecution had either law enforcement or the coroner been
notified.

Prosecution in the

Marchetti line

of cases did not automatically initiate a criminal

case. Lemy, 395 U.S. at 13. See also, Haynes, 390 U.S. at 97 (registration of a firearm "is not
invariably indicative of a violati on of the Act's 1·equirernents'').

Instead, compliance would

have created a "real and appreciable risk of self-incrimination" substantially increasing the
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45347
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likelihood of prosecution. ld. For these reas ons, Laura asks that this court dismiss Count I of

the Information.

DATED this A day of May, 2017.
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY

BY:

'
U(Y
"DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I certify that on the

J d-.

day of May, 20 l7, I caused to be served a true and correct

copy of the foregoj ng document by the method indicated upon:
Kootenai County ProsecutO\'

0 Personal Service

FAX: 208-446�2168

k'F acsimile

0 Interoffice Mail
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Description CR 2016-4001 Akins, Laura Louise 20170523 Motion to Dismiss
Judge Christensen
Court Reporter Keri Veare
Clerk Cristina Steckman

I

Q_

PA Laura McClinton
DA Jay Logsdon

Date

Time

I11<-CRl1

Location

512312011
Speaker

03:13:41 PM

J

03:13:57 PM

Note

l aura McClinton
DA Jay Logsdon

Logsdon

I would ask the Court to excuse my cleint as these are legal
argument

McClinton

No objection

J

She is excused, there is a motion to dismiss, it is a two part
motion to dismiss, one is based on facts and another purely legal
argument, and a motion for writ of habeous corpus and
testificandum

McClinton

I am not taking a position on habeous corpus, leave up to you

Logsdon

Civil PA's in Franklin County asked me to have the Court sign
that, it does seem unusual to me.

J

The Court finds good cause based upon submission of the OF to
grant the motion or the application for Writ of Habeas Corpus ad
Testificandum.

03:17:03 PM

J

11

03:17:39 PM

Logsdon

I believe the Court can rely on the preliminary transcript

J

The Court cannot as we do not have one

Logsdon

You can have mine

McClinton

I have one, I can email a copy

03:14:13 PM
03:14:19 PM

I

03:15:03 PM
03:15:19 PM
03:16:09 PM

03:17:51 PM
03:17:58 PM
03:18:09 PM

I

03:18:35 PM

have read your submissions and I have looked at the statute

Mr Drake had a dead body he procured in WA and dmve the
body to a near by lake i.n ID and deposited it in I D. We are talking
Logsdon

03:25:34 PM

.

about a statute that was written w/ no criminal penalties �n mind.
We are talking about informing then that someone has passed
away in the state of ID.
We submitted a blief yesterday, it would also be helpful for the
Ceurt to review the preliminary transcripts. I think this statute

McClinton

does apply to the facts in this particular cas:e. Having custody of a
body in the state of I D is exactly what this statue is trying. to
address. We addressed the wording of the statute, a person Who
finds and has custody of a body. We are requiring reporting to

Laura Louise Akins
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legal authorities if one is in possession of a body. Ms Akins drove
over state lines w/ a dead body in her vehicle, she knew it was
there, she had a specific purpose to dump the body in CDA Lake.
The fisherman that found the body contacted 911 and they
contacted law enforcement. They had a duty and they fulfilled it.

I

03:33:52 PM

This law was clearly written w/ out having any intension of
attaching to something like this.

Logsdon

03:36:34 PM

!Logsdon
03:39:45 PM

McClinton

I

The next thing we challenged was whether or not this was a case
of destruction or concealment. I don't know how destruction of
evidence fit in these facts

There is an investigation in WA as well, I think its still an open
investigation into the death of Kimberly Vespa, it falls w/in the
statute. Her death being investigated as a possible homocide,
she may have been given an intentional dose of heroin. In this
case I think you have to look at the facts of the matter at a
common sense prespective. She took orders from a member in
that house and took a dead body wrapped in a shower curtain
and a tarp and dumped it in CDA Lake

03:42:28 PM

J

Reviews the statute
Regardless of how you look at it, I think it still applies in the
circumstance. I think if you keep the word about in I think you

03:42:56 PM

McClinton

03:45:28 PM

have to look at Ms Akins state of mind. I think if you look at her
state of mind and the statements she gave to law enforcement.
Its clear by looking at her statments that she had enough
concern, someone knows someonre's been killed, they take the
gun and try to dispose of it so law enforcement wont have that
murder weapon. I think you have to look at her state of mind
when you take that into account.
You can't do this unless the investigation is actually being

Logsdon

initiated, nobody knew the woman had died besides the
occupants of the residence. It applies to the case here that it
doesn't fit the facts.

Logsdon

5th amendment argument, I filed Judge Meyer's ruling in Judge
Walsh's ruling. I think the Court should follow their lead, I have
reviewed the various cases and I understand the basis of the
arguments that they made. You are still opening yourself up to
criminal ihvestigation proceedings_The st�tute requires that you
are there watching over the body ahd require them everything
that they need. I don't think you can get away w/ an anonymous
tip

McClinton

I take issues w/ counsel's remarks in their briefs. If she would
have reported the body there would be no concealment. If she
would have complied w/ the statute initially than there is no
reason to argue concealment. When you have a death that is the
result of violence sure that would indicate. She has not been
acussed of killing Ms Vesna. I agree she could have envoked her

03:48:28 PM

03:54:11 PM
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5th amendment right and remained silent. We are not alledging
her act of driving the body over and wrapping the body in the
tarp, the conealment we are aledgning is duming her in the lake
and weighting the body down w/ cement
04:01:11 PM

J

04:04:00 PM

McClinton

Count II doesn't state how she was concealed
We have failure to notify of an accident. Sure it may raise
suspicions, she could tell the truth or envoke. She has provided
information that she stated it was an intentional over dose. I just
dont' thinkt he very nature of this statute raises those 5th
amendement concerns. In McGee he washed her body down with
bleach and dumped in in Hauser Lake. I think there are various
different public interests. I don't think there is a requirement
where death occurs that it is subject to investigation.

04:11:15 PM
Logdson

04:13:23 PM

J

04:15:13 PM

J

04:15:20 PM

end

I agree w/ everything Judge Meyer found and her ruling. I think
they were trying hard to do something to protect people of the
state, what Judge Meyer found was we are only talking about the
people that are being suspicious
This is a question of some weight, I am going to allow 7 days for
counsel to submit further briefing if they wish, its not mandatory,
two issues the court is concerned about, issue of custody and if
either party wishes to have further information for the Court on
the issue of is about to be produced, used or discovered as
evidence and whether or not their needs to be an investigation on
going before you can committ that crime. I will leave that open
until 5pm on May 30th
Thank you for your arguments today

Produced by FTR Gold™
www . fortherecord . com
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

8
9
10

STATE OF IDAHO,
Pl aintiff,

11
12
13

v.
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

14
15

Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NUMBER

THE

KOOTENAI

CR-16-0004001

ORDER FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS

AD TESTIFICANDUM

= - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - )

16
17

Upon reading and filing the foregojng Application in the behalf:

18
19

IT IS ORDERED that a Writ of Habeas Cmpus Ad Testificandum be issued as
prayed for herein.

20
Dated this

21

tJ. day of May, 2017.

22
23
24
25
26
27
28

ORDER FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS AD TESTIFICANDUM
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IN THE DISTRICT C O URT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAH O , IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STAT£ OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
V.
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

CASE NUMBER

CR-16-0004001

ORDERTO SHORTENT�E

)
- -The
- -- having
---before it the Defendant's Motion to Shorten Time, and g ood cause
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF
IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

Case No:

CR-F16-4001

SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION TO DISMISS
COUNTS I AND II

PROCEDURAL HISTORY

On March 1, 2016, Ms. Akins was charged by Criminal Complaint with Count I of
Failure to Notify of a Death, I.C. § 19-4301A(3), and Count II of Destruction ofEvidence, I.C. §
18-2603. On November 1, 2016, the state filed its Amended Criminal Complaint, which clarified
that Count II was in the context of a felony criminal investigation. Finally, on November 2, 2016,
the state filed its Information, which charged Ms. Akins with Count I of Failure to Notify of a
Death, I.C. § 19-4301A(3), and Count II of Destruction ofEvidence, I.C. § 18-2603. Counsel for
Ms. Akins filed her Motion to Dismiss and supporting Memorandum on April 7, 2017. Counsel
filed additional supporting material on May 9, 2017. On May 23, 2017, a hearing was held, and
this Court advised it would permit further briefing addressing the interpretation of the language
in the statutes at issue.
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ISSUES PRESENTED

A) The meaning of"custody" of a body as contemplated by I.C. §19-4301A(l);
B) The meaning of "about to be" as contemplated by I. C. § 18-2603, including how the
phrase applies to the production, use, and discovery of evidence.
ARGUMENT
I.

of
Idaho
Code
and .§_18-2603.
=In=t"""er'-'p=r"""et=a=ti'"""ona.;...._
_
__
_""""""'§1=9--4=3::...::0=l=A=(l-)__

Interpretation of a statute begins with an examination of its literal words. Curlee v.

Kootenai Cty. Fire & Rescue, 148 Idaho 391, 398, 224 P.3d 458, 465 (2008). Where the
language is plain and unambiguous, the literal words of the statute must be given their plain,
usual, and ordinary meaning. In re Adoption of Doe, 156 Idaho 345, 349, 326 P.3d 347, 351
(2014). However, where language is ambiguous, the court will look to rules of construction for
guidance. ld Ambiguity is not established merely because parties present conflicting
interpretations to the court; rather, a statute is ambiguous where reasonable minds might differ or
be uncertain as to its meaning. Stonebrook Canst., LLC

v.

Chase Home Fin., LLC, 152 Idaho

927, 931, 277 P.3d 374, 378 (2012).
If a statute is ambiguous, then it must be construed to mean what legislature intended for
it to mean. City of Sandpoint

v.

Sandpoint lndep. Highway Dist., 139 Idaho 65, 69, 72 P.3d 905,

909 (2003). That determination requires not only an analysis of the literal words of the statute,
but also"the reasonableness of proposed constructions, the public policy behind the statute, and
its legislative history." ld This analysis also requires consideration of words not included in the
statute; that is, where a statute specifies certain things, the designation of such things excludes all
others. Saint Alphonsus Reg'! Med Ctr.

v.

Gooding Cty., 159 Idaho 84, 87, 356 P.3d 377, 380

(2015). Further, when addressing more than one reasonable construction of a statute, courts
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should seek an interpretation that considers constitutional provisions and avoids constitutional
conflict. State v. Olivas, 158 Idaho 375,380,347 P.3d 1189,1194 (2015).
Additionally,the framework must also be considered: statutes in pari materia, or relating
to the same subject,must be construed together to effect legislative intent. Sandpoint at 69.
Definitions within the framework of the statute control and dictate the meaning of those terms as
used in the statute. Cameron v. Lakeland Class A Sch. Dist. No. 272, Kootenai Cty., 82 Idaho
375, 381,353 P.2d 652,655 (1960). While words repeatedly used in statute or act will be
presumed to bear the same meaning throughout the statute,a difference in subject-matter may
demonstrate that there is a different meaning intended. St. Luke's Magic Valley Reg'! Med. Ctr.,

Ltd. v. Bd. of Cty. Comm'rs of Gooding Cty., 149 Idaho 584,589,237 P.3d 1210, 1215 (2010).

A.

'!'he 111cnni11g 11r"custody" a~ uwd in

Idaho Code §19-4301 /\( Il,

The Court's analysis of the meaning of"custody" begins with the literal words ofldaho
Code§19-4301A(3), and consequently, Idaho Code§19-4301A(l). The State has charged Ms.
Akins with Idaho Code§19-4301A(3), Failure to Notify of a Death. That subsection provides
that
[a]ny person who, with the intent to prevent discovery of the
manner of death, fails to notify or delays notification to the coroner
or law enforcement pursuant to subsection (1) of this section, shall
be guilty of a felony and shall be punished by imprisonment in the
state prison for a term not to exceed ten (10) years or by a fine not
to exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) or by both such fine and
imprisonment.
I. C. §19-4301A(3). Thus,the crime is contingent on a failure or delay in notification pursuant to
subsection 1 of Idaho Code§19-4301A(1). That subsection provides that
Where any death occurs which would be subject to investigation
by the coroner under section 19-4301(1) , Idaho Code, the person
who finds or has custody of the body shall promptly notify either
the coroner, who shall notify the appropriate law enforcement
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
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agency, or a law enforcement officer or agency, which shall notify
the coroner.
I. C. §19-4301A(l) (emphasis added). In this case, we are examining the word "custody" as it
pertains to the relationship between Ms. Akins and the body at issue.

a. The literal meaning of" custody".
In law,"custody" is defined as"[t]he care and control of a thing or person for inspection,
preservation, or security." CUSTODY, Black's Law Dictionary (lOth ed. 2014). The general
English language definition is similar: custody is"a guarding or keeping safe; care; protection;
guardianship." CUSTODY, Webster's New World College Dictionary (2010).
This definition is consistent with the context in which the word"custody" is found in
Idaho Code§19-4301A(l) and the corresponding duties enumerated in the statute. Namely, a
person having"custody" of a body"shall take reasonable precautions to preserve the body and
body fluids and the scene of the event shall not be disturbed by anyone until authorization is
given by the law enforcement officer conducting the investigation." I. C.§19-4301A(l). The
effect of the statute is that the person having custody of the body is assigned with preserving the
scene, and that duty is discharged by law enforcement authorization.
However, while this is the ordinary meaning of"custody" and further analysis would not

I
normally be necessary, the significance of the word"custody" as it relates to the law requires
more investigation. Specifically,"custody" has more than one meaning, and it is used
differently throughout Title 19; thus, "custody" is ambiguous in this instance.

a.

The word "custody" is ambiguous as used in Idaho Code §19-430JA(l).

Title 19 encompasses Criminal Procedure,a voluminous and diverse area that includes
Chapter 43,Coroner's Inquests. While Chapter 43 does not specifically define"custody",Idaho
Code§19-4301A(l) refers to a person who has custody of a body. Later in the chapter,in Idaho
SUPPLEMENTAL MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
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Code§19-4308, custody is mentioned again in prescribing the coroner's duty to issue a warrant
for a party not in custody who has caused the death of another by criminal means. I. C. §19-4308.
Throughout the rest of Title 19, the word"custody" is used in many different scenarios.
For example, Chapter 6 discusses arrest, providing that actual restraint of the defendant's person
or the defendant's submission to the custody of a police officer effectuates an arrest. I.C. §19602. A plain reading would cause the reader to infer that the officer would have possession and
control of the defendant once he was in custody. On the other hand, Chapter 13 differentiates
custody from possession and control, providing that the court may order the prosecutor to permit
the defendant's inspection of relevant tangible objects in the state's"possession, custody or
control." I.C. §19-1309(2) (emphasis added). While custody stemming from the actions of law
enforcement is an area that has undergone thorough examination and clarification, reasonable
minds could differ regarding what custody means as it pertains to tangible object, and how it
differs from possession. Thus, this uncertainty makes the word"custody" ambiguous as used in
Idaho Code§19-4301A(1).

b. Expressio unius est exclusio alterius.
Unlike Idaho Code§19-1309(1)(a) and§19-1309(2), which allow for discovery of
tangible objects within the state's possession, custody, or control, Idaho Code§19-4301A(1)
delegates a duty to a person who finds or has custody of a body, the death of which would be
subject to investigation by the coroner. I.C. §19-1309(1)(a); I.C. §19-1309(2); I.C.§194301A(1). The legislature could have expanded the notification statute to include provisions for
control or possession, as in the discovery statute, but it chose not to. Accordingly, the expression
of the actions of finding and having custody is the exclusion of other actions, such as controlling
and having possession.
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c.

Legislative intent and public policy.

In 2006, the state modified the reporting statute to make a grammatical change and to
provide penalties that may be used for punishment of individuals who fail to report deaths as
prescribed by law. 2006 Idaho Laws Ch. 239 (H.B. 709). As previously provided in the
additional materials filed May 9, 2017, this modification was partly in response to a case where a
husband and father lived in a home for years with the bodies of his deceased wife and daughter,
which were decayed, mummified, and beyond recognition when eventually found. Minutes,
House Judiciary, Rules, and Administration Committee, March 1, 2006. At the time of the
committee meeting, the father had not been charged with any crime regarding his wife or
daughter. !d. Indeed, at the time of this writing, the Repository indicated that the father had still
not been prosecuted.
Essentially, the focus of disapproval was not the man's culpability in the deaths; rather,
special emphasis was placed on the father's relationship to the bodies and his continued presence
in the home where they were located. Id. Legislature condemned his neglecting to notify anyone
of the circumstances, thus failing to uphold his duty of care to his family by allowing their deaths
to go unnoticed and their bodies to disintegrate, rather than making important decisions relating
to the disposition of their remains.

d. Relevant case law.
In case law, to have "custody" of something generally connotes a situation in which a
person is caring for or controlling something to ensure its security or preservation. This could
mean custody of a person, such as a parent's custody of a minor child, or it could mean custody
of an object, such as a state official's custody of records. For example, where evidence is an
object connected with the alleged commission of a crime, the proponent must establish a chain of
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custody. United States v. Harrington, 923 F.2d 1371, 1374 (9th Cir. 1991). The purpose of the
chain of custody is to prevent the article from being changed in any important respects - that is,
to preserve it- so that a reasonable juror could find that the item is in substantially the same
condition as when it was seized. /d.
Similarly, a defendant may discover the tangible objects within the state's possession,
control, or custody, to determine the evidence to be used against him at trial and any other
information or tangible objects that may assist him in his defense. State v. Tucker, 97 Idaho 4,
13, 539 P.2d 556, 565 (1975), overruled on other grounds by Kraft v. State, 99 Idaho 214, 221,
579 P.2d 1197,1204 (1978). Accordingly, the state must allow discovery of those items in its
possession, control, or custody; otherwise, nondisclosed material may not be introduced into
evidence. State v. Thompson, 119 Idaho 67, 68, 803 P.2d 973, 974 (1989).
However, bodies are not always preserved as evidence. For example, when analyzing
claims alleging wrongful cremation of a body, the court has considered the three-part test
articulated in California v. Trombetta, 467 U.S. 479, 104 S.Ct. 2528, 81 L.Ed.2d 413 (1984),
which determines whether a defendant's due process rights have been violated by the loss or
destruction of allegedly exculpatory evidence or evidence of unknown value. Paradis v. State,
110 Idaho 534, 539, 716 P.2d 1306, 1311 (1986). To succeed in proving this violation, which
stems from the State's failure to preserve the object or evidence at issue, the disposal of the body
must be accompanied by a showing of bad faith on part of the police. Arizona v. Youngblood,
488 U.S. 51, 109 S. Ct. 333, 102 L. Ed. 2d 281 (1988; Stuart v. State, 127 Idaho 806, 815, 907
P.2d 783, 792 (1995).
While these cases do not directly address the meaning of"custody" within Idaho Code
§ 19-430 I A( I), they do tend to establish that the remains of a deceased are treated as a tangible
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object, which may or may not be owed a duty of custodial care and preservation depending on
the circumstances and the persons with which it comes into contact. California has a reasonable
explanation for this dynamic: simply put, custody and possession of a dead body are
distinguished by entitlement. A coroner is legally entitled to the custody of a victim's body only
until he has completed his autopsy and examination. People v. Vick, 11 Cal. App. 3d 1058, 1066,
90 Cal. Rptr. 236, 242 (Ct. App. 1970). On the other hand, upon completion, the coroner is not
required to retain possession so that a defendant can conduct his own autopsy; rather, the right to
control disposition of the remains of a deceased and the duty of interment devolve as provided by
law. In Vick, the coroner turning over custody of the body to the parents of the deceased was
appropriate. !d.

e.

Differentiating custody from possession is necessary to the constitutionality of
Idaho Code §19-4301A(l).

The state contends that Ms. Akins having the body is all that is required for her to have

custody of the body. But ordinary meaning must be given to all the words of the statute; thus, the
word"custody" is presumptively essential. Hillside Landscape Canst. , Inc. v. City of Lewiston,
151 Idaho 749, 753, 264 P.3d 388, 392 (2011). Here, "custody" excludes simple possession by
its mere insertion. In addition, the exclusion of mere possession, or just"having" a body, is
necessary to square the statute with Ms. Akins's constitutional protections.
As previously discussed in the preceding Motion to Dismiss Count I and Memorandum in

Support filed herein on April 4, 2017, certain interpretations ofldaho Code §19-4301A(l)
implicate Ms. Akins's Fifth Amendment protection against self-incrimination. Specifically,
interpreting"custody" as"possession" compels Ms. Akins to produce evidence which then may
be used against her in another criminal case, and it penalizes her for her silence. Maness v.

Myers, 419 U.S. 449, 461, 95 S. Ct. 584, 592, 42 L. Ed. 2d 574 (1975); McPherson v.
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McPherson, 112 Idaho 402,404, 732 P.2d 371, 373 (Ct. App. 1987). If"custody" were equated
to"possession", any persons in Ms. Akins's situation would be forced to potentially implicate
themselves in other crimes in order to comply with the reporting statute. The state cannot abridge
the Fifth Amendment's protection in this way.

f

The reasonable meaning of the word "custody" in Idaho Code §J9-4301A(l).

To interpret the word "custody" as requiring a special relationship and duty to secure or
preserve is consistent with the literal meaning of the word,the statutory framework, case law,
legislative intent,and the Constitution. Custody is not the same as possession; to merely have
something is not to keep it safe or care for it. While Chapter 23 does not clarify the difference
through express definition, Title 19 is revealing: as specifically indicated in Idaho Code § 191309(2), the state can have things in its possession that are not in its custody. If possession and
custody were intended to be the same,this language would be redundant.
Further,in the case giving rise to the statutory change,a father and husband had a duty to
his daughter and wife, the two women who became deceased in his house. Although he failed to
report the bodies, he was not prosecuted for other crimes in connection to the deaths. This is not
analogous to Ms. Akins's case. Here, Ms. Akins did not have a special relationship with the body
such that she was charged with preserving and securing it. On the contrary,in light of the
circumstances, Ms. Akins's notification to law enforcement that she possessed a body - and her
efforts to secure it pending their arrival - would have confronted her with a substantial and real
threat of self-incrimination. Consequently, Ms. Akins cannot be said to have had custody of the
body as contemplated by Idaho Code § 19-4301A(1).
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B. The meaning of "about to be" as used in Idaho Code §18~2603.
The Court's analysis of the meaning of "about to be" begins with the literal words of
Idaho Code§18-2603. That statute provides that
[e]very person who, knowing that any book, paper, record,
instrument in writing, or other object, matter or thing, is about to
be produced, used or discovered as evidence upon any trial,
proceeding, inquiry, or investigation whatever, authorized by law,
wilfully destroys, alters or conceals the same, with intent thereby
to prevent it from being produced, used or discovered, is guilty of a
misdemeanor, unless the trial, proceeding, inquiry or investigation
is criminal in nature and involves a felony offense, in which case
said person is guilty of a felony and subject to a maximum fine of
ten thousand dollars ($10,000) and a maximum sentence of five (5)
years in prison.
I. C. §18-2603 (emphasis added). In this case, we are examining the phrase "about to be" as it
relates to a thing's production, use, or discovery as evidence.

a.

The literal meaning of "about to be."

While "about to be" is not a commonly defined phrase as a whole, examination of the
word "about" reveals that it is informally used to express a relationship of nearness, whether in
time, place, or amount. In law, "about" is described as "[w]hile not an exact term 'about' signifies
not more or less than 10 percent of the stipulated amount, quantity, or unit price. Refer to the
definition of approximately." ABOUT, Black's Law Dictionary (lOth ed. 2014). The general
English language definition is similar: "about" is informally used to mean "all but; almost;
nearly: used with words expressing qualities or degree." ABOUT, Webster's New World College
Dictionary (2010).
Unlike the word "custody", the phrase "about to be" is used in the same fashion- to
describe an impending situation- throughout Title 18. Thus, it is not ambiguous.
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.
b.

The phrase "about to be" is not ambiguous as used in Idaho Code §18-2603.

In Title 18, the phrase "about to be" is used in Chapters 13, 26, and 67. In each of these
instances, "about to be" does not imply a current state; rather, it refers to an imminent condition,
or something likely to occur at any moment. For example, the statute at issue, Idaho Code§182603,discusses evidence "about to be" used. I.C.§18-2603. Chapter 26 also discusses current
witnesses and those persons "about to be" called as such. I.C.§ 18-2606. Similarly, Chapter 67
differentiates between communications that are used and that are "about to be" used. I. C. §186708. Finally, Chapter 13 penalizes every person who attempts to influence jurors in respect to
the verdict in any cause pending or "about to be" brought before him. I.C. §18-1304.
The statute itself and surrounding framework make clear that "about" means something
that has not happened yet, but will happen soon. If the literal words of a statute are not
ambiguous, then the Court simply follows the law as written by giving the words their plain and
ordinary meaning. Doe at 349. As in Doe, in which the court evaluated the meaning of the phrase
"any adult person", it is difficult to imagine reasonable minds differing as to the meaning of the
phrase "about to be." !d. at 350. Indeed, Idaho has confirmed that something "about to be"
committed must be imminent. See State v. McNeil, 141 Idaho 383, 386, 109 P.3d 1125, 1128 (Ct.
App. 2005).
Consequently, engaging in statutory construction is unnecessary: the unambiguous
language plainly requires that "about to be" is a state of very close proximity. As applied to
Idaho Code§18-2603, things that are "about to be produced, used or discovered as evidence
upon any trial, proceeding, inquiry, or investigation whatever" should only include those things
that would be imminently produced, used or discovered. In this case, Ms. Akins cannot be said to
have concealed something about to be produced, used or discovered as evidence,as the body at
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issue was not subject to imminent production, use, or discovery at the time of the alleged
concealment.

•

c.

The phrase "about to be" is a modifying expression, and the entire phrase applies
to list of the possible actions it precedes.

While the court does not interpret statutes as anEnglish professor, rules of sentence
structure and grammar are a legitimate consideration. State v. Paciorek, 137 Idaho 629, 632, 51
P.3d 443, 446 (Ct. App. 2002). Generally, relative and qualifying words and phrases are applied
to the words and phrases in immediate proximity, and they do not extend to more remote words
and phrases unless extension or inclusion is clearly required by the intent and meaning of the
context. State v. Troughton, 126 Idaho 406, 411, 884 P.2d 419, 424 (Ct. App. 1994) (citing State
v.

Jennings, 195 Neb. 434, 238 N.W.2d 477, 481 (1976)).
When used with the base form of a verb, "about to" is used to talk about things which are

going to happen very soon. Ronald Carter et al., English Grammar Today: An A-Z of Spoken and

Written Grammar, Cambridge Univ. Pr. (2016). In this statute, "about to be" is a modifier,or a
phrase intended to add detail to the sentence. When possible, modifiers should be placed next to
the words they modify. William Strunk, Jr. &E. B. White, The Elements of Style 30 (4th ed.
2000).
Here, "about to be" is immediately followed by three possibilities: production, use, or
discovery. It is not necessary to repeat the modifier for it to be effective for all enumerated
actions; generally accepted principles ofEnglish grammar would construe the modifier as
limiting the entire list it precedes. This is not a case where the modifier is being applied to a
remote phrase or word in the statute; rather, the words to be modified are in close proximity.
Further, the removal of the phrase"about to be" would render the statute nonsensical.
Specifically, if evidence is already used,produced, or discovered in trial,a person would not
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then destroy or conceal it with the intent to thwart its use- it would have already been entered.
Thus, it is reasonable to read the statute as relating to evidence that is about to be produced,
about to be used, or about to be discovered.

CONCLUSION

Based on these reasonable statutory interpretations, Ms. Akins was neither in custody of a
body as contemplated by Idaho Code§19-4301A(1 ), nor was said body about to be produced,
used, or discovered as evidence. Generally, custody implies a relationship that gives rise to a
duty to protect or preserve. Further, custody and possession are not identical concepts, and the
statute should not be read to abrogate Ms. Akins's constitutional rights. Custody requires
something more than mere possession, and the circumstances here are incapable of reaching that
level. Finally, any alleged concealment of a body by Ms. Akins was sufficiently remote in time
from any enumerated situation in which the body was going to be imminently produced, used or
discovered as evidence. For the foregoing reasons, Ms. Akins respectfully requests that Counts I
and II of the Information lodged against her be dismissed.

DATED this

3c) day of May, 2017.
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER
KOOTENAI COUNTY

BY:
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CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY

I certify that on the

.QJ_ day of May, 2017, I caused to be served a true and correct

copy of the foregoing document by the method indicated upon:

Kootenai County Prosecutor

D

Personal Service

FAX: 208-446-2168

D

Facsimile

{J!J_ Interoffice Mail
B
y:~
1.
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STATE

OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOTE

BARRY MCHUGH
Kootenai County Prosecutor
501 Government Way
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814
Phone: (208) 446-1800
Fax: (208) 446-1833
ASSIGNED ATTORNEY:
LAURA MCCLINTON

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,
vs.
Case No. CR-F16-4001
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

NOTICE OF FILING PLAINTIFF'S
PROPOSED REDACTED VIDEO/
AUDIO TRIAL EXHIBITS

COMES NOW, Laura McClinton, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County,
and hereby gives Notice of Filing Plaintiffs Proposed Redacted Video/Audio Trial Exhibits and
submits to the defendant a copy of said exhibits sought to be entered into evidence at trial in this
matter.
Specifically, the copy of said exhibits provided to the defendant, which has previously been
discovered in an unaltered format, is redacted in the following fashion:
EXHIBIT 1: Interview recording of Laura Akins, 112,993 KB
A. Recording is redacted as follows:

NOTICE OF FILING PLAINTIFF'S PROPOSED REDACTED VIDEO/AUDIO TRIAL EXHIBIT- 1
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a. Redacted from 6:56-7:05 (when you got there, everyone was spun out, all the
drugs and criminal activity going on, people weren't thinking straight)
b. Redacted from 11:15-11:35 (were you using meth, heroin, or both? Were you
shooting it or snorting it? "I smoke it")
c. Redacted from 16:18-16:20 (would they provide you with drugs?)
d. Redacted from 16:27-16:47 (how long have you been doing heroin? "I don't
know," were you pretty spun up that night?")
e. Redacted from 28:45-28:47 ("I went into the other room and got fucked up")
f.

Redacted from 28:53-28:58 (using meth or both?"Both")

g. Redacted from 29:47-29:52 ("I went and got fucked up")

h. Redacted from 32:19-32:24 ("I got high" after you got high)
t.

Redacted from 34:49-34:51 ("I was too fucked up to drive")

J.

Redacted from 52:16:52:37 (Back 4-5 years; when I was doing oxys and was
stealing from my family; I don't steal anymore)

k. Redacted from 54:42-54:56 ( "I was fucked up, I don't know")
I.

Redacted from 58:08-58:14 (they thought we wanted to talk about the
burglary, "that's what my mom thinks")

m. 1: 15: 16-1: 15: 19 ("I don't shoot up")
n. 1:16:26-1:16:29 (that's why I don't shoot up)
o. 1: 16:40-1: 16:45 (I went to rehab in 2013; I lost my roommate from rehab)
p. 1:17:00-1:17:49 (started partying in high school; popping pills; then started
using meth 2 years ago; then started using heroin when I got out of rehab)
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This Notice and submission of said exhibit to the defendant prior to trial has been made
in an effort to avoid confusion and expedite litigation of this matter.
DATED this 61h day of June, 2017.

LAURA MCCLINTON
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that on the ih day of June, 2017, a true and correct copy of the foregoing
was sent to PUBLIC DEFENDERS OFFICE via email.
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STATE OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOT

BARRY MCHUGH
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
501 N. Government Way/P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'AI ene, ID 83 816-9000
Telephone Number: (208) 446-1800
Fax Number: (208) 446-2168
ASS IGNED ATTORNEY
Laura McClinton, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

/

Plaintiff,
vs.

CASE NO.

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

MOTION TO SHORTEN TIME

CR F1 6-4001 /CR1 6-4003

Defendant.

COMES NOW, LAURA MCCLINTON, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai
County, Idaho, and hereby moves the Court for an order to shorten the time for notice
requirement to hear the State's Motion to Joinder.
This motion is made because the best interest of justice.
DATED this i11 day of June 2017

BARRY MCHUGH
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

�(lJjAA.rtl�
Laura McClinton
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certifY that on the 7th day of June, 2017, a true and correct copy of the foregoing
was caused to be delivered as follows: r mailed r faxed r! hand delivered p emailed r
JusticeWeb
Kootenai County Public Defender
Jay Logsdon
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Log of 1K-CRT1 on 6/9/201"'

Description CR
CR

Page 1 of 1

2016-4003 Akins, Laura Louise 20170609 Pretrial Conference
2016-4001 Akins, Laura Louise 20170609 Pretrial Conference

Judge Rich Christensen
Clerk Kathy Booth

•

,l
'

Court Reporter Danelle Bungen
PA Laura McClinton

n_

DA Jay Logsdon

Date

6/9/2017

Time

10:44:18 AM
10:45:03 AM
1 0 · ,4fN "lQ AM

10:46:45 AM

fi

l

- II ,,...,,,;,-~ll"i,~ 1

Speaker

10:42:44 AM
10:43:52 AM

Location

·l

Note

J

Calls case - PA McClinton, DA Logsdon present with defendant not in custody -for pretrial conference. The Court notes that
there have been motions to dismiss made in
I will
attempt to have the decision out by early next week.

PA

I did file a motion to join. We really need to know the decision
prior to figuring out what we're doing. It might be best to continue
out another month

DA

I have no objection. I'm working on getting our witness and I may
not be able to get our super witness here by the current date.

J

I'll keep these set for trial and get the decision out. Let's set this
for a PTC THURSDAY JUNE
PM . I'LL NOT TAKE
IT OFF THE TRIAL CALENDAR AT THIS TIME.

PA

Can we hear the motion to joinder at the same time?

J

16-4001.

15,2017,3:00

SET THE MOTION FOR JOINDER MONDAY JUNE 12,2017
3:00 PM BEFORE JUDGE VERBY. Defendant to maintain
attorney contact

10:47: 14 AM

10:47:16 AM

Def

I will

end
Produced by FTR GoldTM
www.fortherecord .com
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6/9/2017

STATE OF IOAHO
00(.

FIL

IN

~.

...,.=-?-,µ...µ...1..

ra:::i·

THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO,IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.
1 ZACHERY TODD NOSWORTHY,
2. DUSTY JACOB ALMAS,
3. MICHEL FRED STEPHAN,
4. MATTHEW CHARLES CROSS,
4. LAURA LOUISE ADKINS,
5. ZHENYA ELIJAH MOWRY,
Defendants.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

ORDER SETTING TRIAL
PRIORITY

CR 2017-1895
CR 2017-20467
CR 2006-22742
CR 2016-10494
CR 2016-4001,2016-4003
CR 2017-3132

The above-captioned cases remain active and scheduled for trial on the following dates and
with the following priority order:
Monday,June 19,2017, 9:00AM
State vs. Zachery Todd Nasworthy (2 day Jury) #1 Priority
State vs Dusty Jacob Almas (2 day Jury) #2 Priority
Wednesday,June 21,2017,9:00AM
State vs. Michael Fred Stephan (2 day Jury) #1 Priority
Monday,June 26,2017,9:00AM
State vs. Matthew Charles Cross,(2 day Jury) #1 Priority·
State vs. Laura Louise Adkins (3 Day Jury) #2 Priority***
Wednesday, June 28, 2017, 9:00AM
State vs. Zhenya Elijah Mowry (2 day Jury) #1 Priority
State v s. Laura Louise Adkins (3 Day Jury) #2 Priority***
ORDER IN RE:

Laura Louise Akins

PRIORITY OF TRIAL SETTINGS:

1
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(Jury

instructions

in

are

due

to

Judge

Christensen's

staff via

attorney

by e-mail

(bholt@kcgov.us) by 5:00 pm Thursday May 11,2017.

(Alternate Presiding Judges: Benjamin R. Simpson; John P. Luster; John

T. Mitchell; Lansing L.

Haynes; Fred M. Gibler; Charles W. Hosack ; Steven Yerby; George Reinhardt Ill; JeffBrudie; Carl
Kerrick; Michael Griffin; John Stegner; Barbara Buchanan, Cynthia Meyer.)

ENTERED this

I

ry�t
----

day

HERE~1lf
ERT~at
_7_ day of'-.../{ },,W} �

a true and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER sent via FAX or mailed

on the

17, to:

Prosecuting Attorney

Public Defender

e-mail kcpareports@kcgov.us

e-mail pdfax@kcgov.us

Bailiff

Karlene Behringer

FAX

446-1766

Trial Court Administrator
FAX 446-1224

Fred Loats

Rick Baughman

Attorney at Law

Attorney at Law

FAX 664-3644

FAX 667-8015

ty Cle.ck

JIM BRANNON, Clerk of Co

ORDER

IN RE:

Laura Louise Akins

PRIORITY OF TRIAL SETTINGS:

2
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STAT£ OF IDAHO
COUNTY OF KOOTENAI SS
tiLED:

1ay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender

2011 JUN 12 AH 9: 53

The Law Office ofthe Public Defender of Kootenai County
PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83816
Phone: (208) 446-1700;

Fax: (208) 446-1701

Bar Number: 8759

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff,
v.

/

)

6
6
CASE NUMBER CR-1X�0004001; CR-J%

)

4003/'

)
)

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant.

)

OBJECTION TO PREJUDICIAL JOINDER

)

)

)
COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through his attorney, Jay Logsdon,
Deputy Public Defender, and hereby objects to the state's Motion to join the above entitled
matters.
FACTS
The State proposes to try the defendant for failing to notify the coroner of a dead body
and concealing evidence at the same time as it tries her for entering her grandparents' home with
the intent to commit theft.

ARGUMENT
Joinder of offenses is permissible if those offenses "could have been joined in a single
complaint, indictment or information." I.C.R. 13. Two or more offenses may be charged on the

OBJECTION TO PREJUDICIAL JOINDER
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same complaint, indictment or information when the offenses charged "are based on the same act
or transaction or on two (2) or more acts or transactions connected together or constituting parts
of a common scheme or plan." I.C.R. 8(a). Whether joinder is proper is "determined by what is
alleged, not what the proof eventually shows."

State v. Cochran, 97 Idaho 71, 73 (1975).

In this case, while the defendant and her codefendant went to the house after allegedly
leaving a body in a nearby lake, the trip to the house had nothing to do with the body. Clearly, it
was not part of a scheme or plan. Rather the facts in the preliminary hearing point to the need to
use the bathroom. Moreover, it cannot be said that a trip to a nearby house to use the bathroom
is part of the same act or transaction as leaving a body in a lake. Thus, it is not proper to join
these matters.
Assuming then that the two matters do have something in common, this Court must look
at the Foutz test adopted by the Idaho Supreme Court in
Appellant relies upon

United States

v.

State v. Abe/,104 Idaho 864, 867 (1984).

Foutz, 540 F.2d 733 (4th Cir.l976)

(reversal of convictions of two bank robberies), as support for his argument that
the trial cowt erred in denying his motions for separate trials. The

Foutz court

with respect to a motion for severance of counts which had been properly joined
as counts of the "same or similar character" stated that
"[ w]hen two or more offenses are joined for trial solely on this theory three
somces of prejudice are possible which may justify the granting of

a

severance

under Rule 14: (1) the jlll"J may confuse and cumulate the evidence, and convict
the defendant of one or both crimes when it would not convict him of either if it
could keep the evidence properly segregated; (2 ) the defendant may be
confounded in presenting defenses, as where he desires to assert his privilege
against self-incrimination with respect to one crime but not the other; or (3) the
jury may conclude that the defendant is guilty of one crime and then find him
guilty ofthe other because of his criminal disposition."

Jd. citing Foutz 540 F.2d at 736 (footnotes omitted); Drew v. United States, 331 F.2d 85, 88
(D.C.Cir.1964) (reversal of convictions of robbery and attempted robbery); 1 C. Wright, Federal
Practice and Procedure: Criminal 2d § 222 at 778-79 (1982).
OBJECTION TO PREJUDICIAL JOINDER
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In

State v. Boman, 123 Idaho 947,950 (Ct.App.1993) the state introduced evidence that

the defendant was a drug addict to show motive for the crimes of burglary and robbery. The
Court found:
[w]e are not persuaded Anderson's testimony that Boman admitted to being a
"dope addict" was relevant to

a

material issue or fact of consequence in the

action. There was no other proof offered by the prosecution that Boman needed
drugs or that he did not have money at the time to buy mugs. "Viewed in best
light, what the prosecution was attempting here was to show that the uncharged
bad
• acts-drug (addiction]-provided the ' motive for the attempted robbery.
However, a bare allegation that Boman's drug addiction is relevant to prove
motive is nothing more than speculation. We believe that the court erred by
admitting detective Anderson's testimony that Boman was a drug addict.
Id.

citing State v. Brazzell, 118 Idaho 431,434 (Ct.App.l990). Idaho's Courts have again and

again rejected the idea that drug use is relevant in cases where drug use was not part and parcel
of the incident.

See State v. Coleman, 152 Idaho 872,875-76 (Ct.App.2012) (drug use irrelevant

to show grooming in child molestation case);

State v. Erickson, 148 Idaho 679,683-84

(Ct.App.201 0) (drug use properly held irrelevant by district court in pretrial order,prosecutorial
misconduct for state to ask question that introduced the issue in child molestation case).
In this case, the defendant's need to use the bathroom and/or her codefendant's larcenous
tendencies were never tied to their possession or hiding of the body in question. Therefore,due
to the risk that the jury will think the one crime is proof of a sort of the other,and because the
defendant may wish to testify regarding one incident but not the other,joinder is inappropriate
and prejudicial,violating I.C.R. 8 and the defendant's right to Due Process as guaranteed by the
Fourteenth Amendment to the United States Constitution and Article 1 Section 13 of the Idaho
Constitution.
Therefore, the State may not try the two matters together under I.C.R. 8(a) and the
defendant would be substantially prejudiced to allow these charges to be tried together and such
OBJECTION TO PREJUDICIAL JOINDER
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a trial would violate her right to Due Process as guaranteed by the Fourteenth Amendment to the
United States Constitution and Article 1 Section 13 of the Idaho Constitution. The defendant
asks this Court not to join the two cases.

/f

DATED this

day of June, 2017.
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY

BY:

CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was personally served by

placing a copy of the same as indicated below on the

day of June, 2017 addressed to:

� ;��:

Kooten

ty Prosecutor FAX

i

__j,._

Interoffice Mail
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
State of Idaho,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.
Laura Louise Akins,

Defendant.

Case No. CR-2016-4001
MEMORANDUM DECISION ON
DEFENDANT'S MOTIONS TO
DISMISS

INTRODUCTION

I.

At this stage in litigation, the issues are whether the Fifth Amendment prohibits
Defendant Laura Louise Akins from complying with a statute and whether there is sufficient
evidence to s upport the magistrate's finding of probable cause. For the reasons set forth below,
the Court holds that the Fifth Amendment compels dismissal of Count I, but that there is
sufficient evidence to s upport the magistrate's finding of probable cause as to Count I I.
Accordingly, Defendant's motion to dismiss is granted in part and denjed in part.
II.

FACTS AND PROCEDURE

November 7, 2016, the State charged Defendant: Count I Failure to Notify of a Death in
violation ofi. C. § 19-4301A(3), and Count I I, Destruction ofEvidence in violation ofl.C. § 182003. ( Information 1-2).
MEMORANDUM DECISION ON
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The following facts were provided at the preliminary hearing. On November 9, 2015,
two fisherman were fishing on Lake Coeur d'Alene near Harrison, Idaho ( Kootenai County),
1

when they observed a body in the lake (Prelim. Hr'g Tr. 7:17-15:15) , later identified to be
Kimberly Vezina, deceased. (ld. at 19:18-21). The body was wrapped in blue tarp and,
according to Detective Oyler, also wrapped in what appeared to be a shower curtain secured in
place with a nylon braided rope. (ld. at 20:21-25). That discovery prompted an investigation
involving Lacy Drake and Laura Akins. (ld. at 21:1-23). The morning of October 15, 2015,
Drake, Akins, Charles Rogers, and Jennifer Gilpatrick were present when they allegedly found
Kimberly Vezina's body fully clothed and deceased in the bathroom of 4411East Third Avenue
in Spokane, Washington. (ld. at 31:1-34:20). Gilpatrick allegedly instructed Drake and Akins to
dispose of the body. (ld. at 35:21-36-2). They drove the body to Fuller's Bay and dumped it into
the water at the end of the dock. (ld. at 26:7-38:1; 48:22-52:5).
III.

ANALYSIS

Defendant moved to dismiss Counts I and I I on the grounds that

(l) the Failure-to-Notify-

of-a- Death statute was unconstitutional in light of the Fifth Amendment 's right against selfincrimination, and (2) there is insufficient evidence to support Counts l and I I. (Def.'s Apr. 4
Mot. Dismiss & Mem. Supp. 1; Def.'s Apr. 7 Mot. Dismiss & Mem. Supp. 1). The State opposed
contending that there was both probable cause to support the charges, and that the Fifth
Amendment was constitutionally compatible with the self-reporting statute. (Pl. 's May 18 Mem.
Opp'n Mot. Dismiss 3-6; Pl.'s May 22 Mem. Opp 'n Mot. Dismiss 4-8).

1

The joint preliminary hearing combined with State v. Drake, CR-2016-1 2045.
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A.

Compliance with I.C. §

19-43 0l(A)(3)-a statute targeting a group inherently

suspected of criminal activity-imposes substantial hazards of self-incrimination.

The narrow issue here is whether a real and appreciable hazard of self-incrimination
would have arisen if Defendant had notified the coroner that she found or had custody of a
cadaver. The Court holds that Defendant could not have notified without an appreciable hazard
of self-incrimination, and therefore

Defendant's motion as to Count I .

"No person . .. shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself."
U.S. CONST. amend. V. This not only protects criminal defendants from having to testify against
themselves, but also "assure[s] that an individual is not compelled to produce evidence which
later may be used against him." Maness v. Meyers, 419 U.S. 449, 461 (1975); see United States
v. Hubbell, 530 U.S. 27, 34--35 (2000) (noting that "incriminating evidence may be the byproduct of obedience to a regulatory requirement, such as filing an income tax return,
maintaining required records, or reporting an accident, [but] does not clothe such required
conduct with the testimonial privilege").
" In order to invoke the privilege [against self-incrimination] it is necessary to show that
the compelled disclosures will themselves con front the claimant with substantial hazards of selfincrimination." California v. Byers, 402 U.S. 424, 430 (1971) (plurality opinion) (holding state
law constitutional that compelled drivers to stop and identify themselves after an accident), see
also, United States v. Sullivan, 274 U.S. 259, (1927) (holding law constitutional that required
filing of income tax return) but see, e.g. , Albertson v. Subversive Activities Control Bd., 382 U . S.
70, 79 ( 1965) (holding law unconstitutional that compelled the registration of membership in the
Communist Party); Haynes v. United States, 390 U.S. 85, 88 (1968) (holding statutes
unconstitutional that required registration of sa wed-off shotguns and other illegal weapons);
Grosso v. United States, 390 U.S. 62, 67 (1968) (holding law unconstitutional that required selfMEMORANDUM DECISION ON
DEFENDANT'S MOTIONS TO DISMISS
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reporting of gambling proceeds); Marchetti

v.

United States, 390 U.S. 39, 48 (1968) (holding

statute unconstitutional that required registration as someone engaged in wagering); Leary

v.

United States, 395 U.S. 6, 18 (1969) (holding "Marihuana " tax law unconstitutional that required
compliance with transfer tax provisions).

2

There are at least two factors courts consider when determining whether a self-reporting
requirement creates a substantial hazard of self-incrimination: (1) whether the required
disclosure was directed at the public at large, rather than a highly selective group inherently
suspect of criminal activity; (2) whether the claim of privilege was asserted in an essentially noncriminal and regulatory area of inquiry, or in an area permeated with criminal statutes, where
disclosure might involve the admission of a crucial element of a crime. Byers, 402 U.S. at 42830; Albertson, 382 U.S. at 79; Marchetti, 390 U.S. at 48. When considering those factors,
"[t]ension bet ween the State 's demand for disclosures and the protection of the right against selfincrimination . . . must be resolved in terms of balancing the public need on the one hand, and
the individual claim to constitutional protections on the other; neither interest can be treated
lightly." Byers, 402 U.S. at 427.
In Idaho, certain deaths trigger a coroner's duty to investigate: e.g., where "the death
occurred as a result of violence, whether apparently by homicide, suicide or by accident [or

2

Similarly, Circuit Courts have addressed the issue applied to other laws. See, e.g., United States v. Stirling, 571
F.2d 708 (2d Cir.), cert
439 U.S. 824 (1978) (conducting the "close scrutiny" test dictated by B;ers to
hold constitutional law requiring disclosure of facts surrounding certain transactions to SEC); United States v.
Wilson, 721 F.2d 967 (4th Cir. 1983) (holding constitutional law requiring person delivering firearm or
ammunition provide written notice to carrier); United States v. Flores, 753 F.2d 1499 (9th Cir. 1984) (holding
constitutional same law at issue in Wilson).
Moreover, a great many state courts have held constitutional their state statutes compelling self-reporting for
persons involved in (or witness to) a traffic accident where a death (or substantial bodily injury) occurs. See,
e.g., People v. Guzman 125 Cal. Rptr. 3d 348 (Cal. Ct. App. 2011); Bell v. State 748 S.E.2d 382 (Ga. 2013);
tate v. Harmon, 723 N.W.2d 732 (Wis. Ct. App. 2006); State v. Highrower, 661 A.2d 948 (R.I. 1995); State v.
Vestal, 611 S.W.2d 819 (Tenn. 1981); State v. Engstrom, 487 P.2d 205,210 (Wash. 1971) (en bane).

s
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where] [t]he death occurred under suspicious or unknown circumstances." I. C. § 19-430 1(1)(a)(b). When a death triggers a coroner's duty to investigate, "the person who finds or has custody
of the body shall promptly notify" the authorities . I. C. § 19-430 1(A)(l). It is a felony for any
"person who, with the intent to prevent discovery of the manner of death, fails to notify or delays
notification to the [authorities]" when a coroner has a duty to investigate. I. C. § 19-430 1A(3).
Akins is charged with violating § 19-4301A(3) for "having had custody of the body of Kimberly
Sue Vezina, a human being who died, failed to notify or delayed notification to law enforcement
or coroner of said death where the death would be subject to investigation by the coroner, with
the intent to prevent discovery of the manner of death." ( Information 1-2).
1.

Whether the required disclosure was directed at the public at large, rather than a
highly selective group inherently suspect of criminal activity.

As a whole, the statute appears to be directed at everyone, including the public at large
and a highly selective group inherently suspect of criminal activity. Yet, the subsection Akins is
charged with violating is directed at a highly selective group inherently suspected of criminal
activity.
In Albertson, the law was "directed at a highly selective group inherently suspect of
criminal activities." 382 U.S. at 79. There, the Subversive Activities Control Board ( SA CB)
required the Communist Party of the United States to register with the Attorney General. !d. at
73. The Court pointed out that "[s]uch an admission of membership [could have been] used to
prosecute the registrant [s] under the membership clause of the Smith Act . . . or under . . . the
Subversive Activities Control Act .

.

. " ld. at 77. In Albertson, the Court distinguished the
.

direction of the law at issue with the law at issue in Sullivan -where a defendant contended that
the Fifth Amendment prohibited his filing of an income tax return. Id. at 79-80. The Court
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.

•

pointed out that in Sullivan the "questions in the income tax return were neutral on their face and

•

directed at the public at large." !d. at 80.
As to this factor, Defendant contends " I.C. § 19-430 1A only applies [to deaths] under
suspicious circumstances." (Def.'s Apr. 4 Mot. Dismiss & Mem. Supp. 5). However, the
disclosure component applies where:
(a) The death occurred as a result of violence, whether apparently by homicide,
suicide or by accident;
(b) The death occurred under suspicious or unknown circumstances; or
(c) The death is of a stillborn child or any child if there is a reasonable articulable
suspicion to believe that the death occurred without a known medical disease to
account for the stillbirth or child's death.
I. C. § 19-430 1( 1). The State argues that that the statute is not directed at a highly selective group
inherently suspected of criminal activity, but the public at large. (Pl.'s May 18 Mem. Opp'n Mot.
Dismiss 4). To the Court, deaths occurring as a result of apparent homicide or suspicious
circumstances involve a highly selective group inherently suspected of criminal activity whereas,
deaths occurring by suicide, accident, or unknown circumstances involve the public at large.
However, as the State points out, even in circumstances where an apparent homicide has
occurred, persons who find a body (presumably after those implicated in the homicide abandon
it) have a duty to alert the authorities. Meaning, even though some of the provisions of the statute
concern inherent criminal activity (e.g., deaths involving homicide), not everyone who finds a
body, where its death appears to have involved homicide, will be (or inherently are) culpable.
Thus, the misdemeanor provision of this statute appears to akin to Sullivan, directed at the public
at large.
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Ho wever, in addition to the provisions indicating the types of death triggering the duty to
notify the authorities, Akins is charged with the specific and additional element: failing to notify
the authorities "with the intent to prevent discovery of the manner of death." I. C. § 19-4301A(3).
As to this element of the charge, like Albertson, the statute targets a very narrow group
inherently suspected of criminal activity. In Albertson, claimants were required to identify
themselves as being a member of a group of people of which, based on their membership alone,
could have been charged with criminal behavior. Although not quite as strong as the automatic
culpability in Albertson, here, a great majority of those who intend to prevent the discovery of
manner of death presumably have something to gain from preventing it: avoiding criminal
culpability. The State has not identified an example (by way of hypothetical or case illustration)
where someone who failed to notify authorities of a death so as to prevent the discovery of the
manner of death was not part of a group that would be inherently suspected of criminal activity.
Even if one were proposed, the Court holds that the requisite intent element of the felony
provision of the statute is overwhelmingly directed at those inherently suspected of criminal
activity. Accordingly, this factor tips the balance in favor of holding the Fifth Amendment
prohibits the duty to report.
2.

Whether the claim is asserted against an essentially noncriminal and regulatory
area of inquiry, or in an area permeated with criminal statutes.

The claim is asserted in an area permeated with criminal statutes. The statutes are
encompassed within Title 19 of the Idaho Code, Criminal Procedure, and essentially cloaked in
criminal purpose. Although Defendant is charged with I.C. § 19-4301A(3), the circumstances
surrounding death that would trigger the duty to report are enunciated in I.C. § 19-4301.
Beginning with § 19-4301A, the felony provision (subsection 3) was added in 2006. See
2006 Idaho Sess. Laws 728. The language in that provision reads:
MEMORANDUM DECISION ON
DEFENDANT'S MOTIONS TO DISMISS
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Any person who, with the intent to prevent discovery of the manner of
death, fails to notify or delays notification to the coroner or law enforcement
pursuant to subsection (1) of this section, shall be guilty of a felony and shall be
punished by imprisonment in the state prison for a term not to exceed ten ( 10)
years or by a fine not to exceed fifty thousand dollars ($ 50,000) or by both such
fine and imprisonment.
I.C. § 19-430IA(3). The statement of purpose for the legislation provides that "[c]urrent Idaho
law requires the reporting of deaths to appropriate officials, however, there is no penalty given
for failure to do so. The purpose of this legislation is to provide penalties that may be used for
]lllntShment of

individuals who frul to report deaths as prescribed by law." 2006 Idaho Sess.

Laws 728 (emphasis added). Two committees have minutes substantively discussing the bill:
Senate Health and Welfare Committee, and House Judiciary, Rules and Administration
Committee.3
In the House Judiciary, Rules and Administration Committee, it was explained that a
purpose behind the bill " was a case in Rexburg, Idaho, in 2004, where the badly decomposed
bodies of a mother and a grown daughter were found. The mother had been dead for
approximately three years and the daughter [one]." House Jud., Rules & Admin. Comm. Minutes,
58th Leg. 54.4 In addition, a retired special agent with the FBI testified that causes of death could
not be determined for two women because of the advanced decomposition from delayed
reporting; noting that the husband and father whom lived at home with the bodies but did not
report death or cooperate with la w enforcement - and has not been charged with a crime. !d. at
54- 5 5. Thereafter, the felony provision was included because "[t]he main testifier to the bill
expressed concern that the misdemeanor language in the bill was not strong enough and asked

3

See Idaho Legislature,

(Last visited June 8,
2017).
4 See Idaho Legislature, h11ps://lcq.islaturc.idahu.go1 /wp-ont nt/upload:.
·/scssioninlb/_()06/slandingcommiltec
/hj udmin .pd r#pal!c=54 (Last visited June 8, 2017).
•
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that amendments be added making the crime a felony." /d. at 64. That amendment was attached
and the Senate discussed the proposed bill with the felony amendment. In the Senate Health and
Welfare Committee, one of the reasons discussed as the purpose of the bill was to impose
penalties "for failing to report a death even if it is intentionally concealed." Senate Health &
5
Welfare Comm. Minutes, 58th Leg. 281. A cosponsor of the bill indicated that the bill was
"necessary to aid law enforcement in upholding this law." /d.
Next, I.C. § 19-430 1 (in its current from) became effective in 200 5. See 2005 Idaho Sess.
Laws 29 1. The statute is entitled " County Coroner to Investigate Deaths" and the relevant
language reads:
( 1) When a county coroner is informed that a person has died, the county coroner
shall investigate that death if:
(a) The death occurred as a result of violence, whether apparently by homicide,
suicide or by accident;
(b) The death occurred under suspicious or unknown circumstances; or
(c) The death is of a stillborn child or any child if there is a reasonable
articulable suspicion to believe that the death occurred without a known medical
disease to account for the stillbirth or child's death.
I. C. § 19-430 1( 1). The purposes of the statute are:
first making it more readable and understandable; and second, adding a provision
relating to when a coroner must investigate a suspicious death. The new provision
is found at 19--430 1( 1)c and provides that a coroner will investigate stillbirths and
child deaths when it can reasonably be shown that there is no known medical
disease causing the stillbirth or death. With regard to stillbirths, the intent is to
capture those circumstances where illegal drug use by the mother may have
caused or contributed to the cause of the stillbirth. Under existing law, there is no
legal authority to investigate under those circumstances.

5

See

Idaho Legislature, ht t ns ://lcgis laturc. idaho. go'i.•/wp-content/uploacl /scssi on i 11 fo/2006/stand i11.lf.COm m iaccs1!1::== ..JH (Last visited June 8, 2017).

/shclmin. df#
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200 5 Idaho Sess. Laws 29 1. Two committees have minutes substantively discussing the bill:
House Judiciary, Rules and Administration

Committee and Senate Judiciary and Rules

Committee.6
In the House Judiciary, Rules and Administration Committee, a Coroner was recognized
to discuss the proposed change requiring coroners to be notified in timely fashion regarding
stillbirths. House Jud., Rules & Admin. Comm. Minutes, 5 7th Leg. 46.7 In the Senate Judiciary
and Rules Committee, it was discussed that "[w]ith regard to stillbirths, the intent is to capture
those circumstances where illegal drug use by the mother may have caused or contributed to the
cause of the stillbirth. Under existing law, there is no legal authority to investigate." Senate Jud.
Rules & Comm. Minutes, 57th Leg. 109. 8 Some discussion was had with respect to stillborn
children, substance abuse, fetal alcohol syndrome, and the budget. /d. 9
To the Court, the area of inquiry is overwhelmingly concerned with investigating deaths
where criminal liability is likely to be found. Although regulation of cadavers is an important
government interest, see 22A AM. JUR. 2d Dead Bodies§§ 1, 6- 7, 9 (20 1 7), the unlawful killing
of a person is the type of conduct that is permeated with criminal statutes . See I. C. §§ 18-400 1 et
seq. It is true; Defendant is not accused of an unlawful killing. But finding or having custody of a
body whose death involved suspicious circumstances begets both the duty to report and the
investigation into, potentially, an unlawful killing. This is unlike the regulatory arena of tax, as in
Sullivan. Instead, the statute at issue here is encompassed within Title 19, Criminal Procedure,
6
7
R
9

See Idaho Legislature,

hll ps ://l0gi: la Lure. idaho.g

v/scssioninto/200-/standingc mnrittees/

(Last visited June 8,

2017).
See Idaho Legislature,

(Last isited June 8, 20 I 7).
Idaho Legislature• https://legislaturc. i<laho.gov/wp-contcnt/uploads/sc ·sirn, info/2005/standingcomm ittccs/s judmin.pdf#pagc- 108 (Last visited June 8, 2017).
The Court notes that the State directs the Court's attention to minutes whereby health related concerns were
discussed, but the minutes reflect that such discussion commenced in relation to a different bill (H.B. 719a
concerned with autopsies, rather than 709a concerned with the statute at issue here).
See
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which is a situation more closely resembling Haynes. Notably, both the duty to report and the
penalty for failing are found back-to-hack in the same statute: "[a]ny person who, with the intent
to prevent discovery of the manner of death, fails to notify [the authorities] . .. shall be guilty of
a felony." I.C. § 19-430 1A(3). Moreover, the legislative history of both statutes reinforces the
criminal investigatory purpose apparent on the statutes' face. Based on the information the
parties presented to the Court, this factor weighs heavily in favor of holding that § 194301A(3)'s duty to report - especially for someone with the intent to prevent the discovery of the
manner of death is incompatible with the Fifth Amendment's prohibition against selfincrimination.
3.

Complying with the reporting requirement is substantially hazardous of self
incrimination.

Guided by the balancing test in Byers, the Court holds that I.C. § 19-430 1A(3) is
incompatible with the Fifth Amendment. First, the felony provision of the statue is directed at
those who intend to prevent the discovery of the manner of death - a group inherently suspected
of criminal activity. Second, the area of inquiry is overwhelmingly concerned with investigating
deaths where criminal liability is likely to be found. Third, to those who intend to prevent the
discovery of manner of death, notifying the authorities would establish a crucial element in the
(assumed) crime: evidence of the manner of death.
The State contends that because "[Akins] was not accused of killing [the decedent] . ..
compliance with I.C. § 19-430 1A would not have exposed her to a real and appreciable risk of
self-incrimination. " (Pl.'s May 18 Mem. Opp'n Mot. Dismiss 5). Granted with the benefit of
hindsight, the Court agrees - but only as to § 19-430 1A. Of course it is true that had Akins
promptly notified the authorities-when the statutory duty in Idaho arose-she would not have
been putting herself at substantial risk of self-incrimination for failing to promptly notify the
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authorities. Conceivably, one could comply with the statute anonymously, substantially reducing
the risk of self-incrimination, compared to a statute compelling the reporter to provide
biographical information e.g., Byers, 402 U.S. at 425.10 Compartmentalized, it is the act of
noncompliance that creates the risk of self-incrimination. To the extent complying with I.C. §
19-4301A increases the risk of self-incrimination, that risk relates to conduct in violation of a
different statute. However, it is that very analysis-the compliance of one law increasing the
hazard of self-incrimination of another- that courts are so instructed to undertake. See Albertson,
382 U.S.at 79.
In Byers, the Court reasoned that "[t]he disclosure of inherently illegal activity is
inherently risky." 402 U.S. at 431. One who intends to prolong-perhaps indefinitely-the
discovery of the manner of someone else's death, is perhaps one who is engaged in inherently
unlawful activity. Certainly, pursuant to the Court's analysis in section A2, supra, § 194301A(3) is directed at those inherently suspected of criminal activity. It is not the criminality of
the failure to report that § 19-4301A(3) is concerned; it is the criminal purpose furthered by
preventing the "discovery of the manner of death. " The language of the statute, its place among
other statutes, and the legislative history all show that the subsection three is directed at those
inherently suspected of criminal activity (crimes involving death) and that, for that group, selfreporting is substantially hazardous of self-incrimination.
Defendant requests that this Court take note of another defendant-charged in Kootenai
County with the same offense (inter alia)-who made a similar argument contesting the same
10

The California hit-and-run statute (Cal. Vehicle Code§ 20002) applicable in Byers reads:
or any vehicle involved in an accident re sul ting in damage to any property including
of the accident and shall then and there . ..
(!)ocate and not i fy the owner or person in charge of su ch property of the name and address of the
The driver

vehicles shall immediately stop the vehicle at the scene
driver and owner of the vehicle involved.
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statute at issue here. (Def.'s Add. Materials Supp. Mot. Dismiss 1 ).11 In that case, State

v.

McGhee, Kootenai County (201 5) CR-201 5-9 582, the defendant admitted to exchanging sexual
acts for money with the decedent who died during the sexual act. Jan. 14, 2016 Mem. Decision
&

Order at 1-3. When she died, the defendant did not notify authorities. Id at 1-3. The

defendant argued that the Fifth Amendment protected him from being charged with failing to
notify the authorities because of the Self- Incrimination Clause. Id at 28. There, the district court
granted defendant's motion to dismiss (for the corresponding charge) on the ground that
compliance would violate the defendant's Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination. ld
at 34.
The State also points out that there "is no evidence [Akins] is being investigated as a
suspect in the jurisdiction where the death occurred . . . ." (Pl.'s May 18 Mem. Opp'n Mot.
Dismiss 5). Yet, it is not the choice of law enforcement to pursue charges that creates a
substantial hazard of self-incrimination, but the law. Without engaging in speculation, the Court
acknowledges that Defendant's conduct could be criminally culpable ifthe factual allegations are
true, notwithstanding the jurisdiction's choice (at this point) to decline charging Defendant. More
to the point, those who intend on preventing the discovery of the manner of death of a body that
such persons either found or had custody of are subject to a substantial hazard of selfincrimination if they were to comply with the reporting statute. Accordingly, Defendant cannot
be charged with violating § 19-4301A(3) in light of the Self-Incrimination Clause of the Fifth
Amendment.12

11

12

This Court cannot rely on other district court cases as precedent, but without any Idaho case law bearing on this
narrow issue, the Court finds it helpful and persuasive.
Defendant contends that Akins did not have a duty to report the death of Ms. Vezina pursuant to I.C. § 1 943 01(1). (Def.'s Apr. 7 Mot. Dismiss & Mem. Supp. l, 2--4). Although the Court need not reach that question
because the reporting provision of§ l 9-43 01 A(3 ) is incompatible with the Fifth Amendment, the Court notes
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B.

There is substantial evidence to show that Defendant willfully destroyed altered or
concealed evidence that was about to be produced used or discovered with the intent
to prevent the production use or discovery thereof.

A defendant may challenge a magistrate court's finding of probable cause at the
preliminary hearing by filing a motion in the district court to dismiss the charge. I. C. § 19-8 1 5A.
A magistrate's commitment will not be deemed an abuse of discretion, if under a reasonable
view of the evidence, including permissible inferences, it appears likely that an offense occurred
and that the accused committed it. State v. Ruggiero, 1 56 Idaho 662, 669, 330 P.3d 408, 41 5 ( Ct.
App. 2014). A finding of probable cause must be based upon substantial evidence as to every
material element of the offense charged. /d; I. C.R. 5.1(b). This requirement may be satisfied
through circumstantial evidence and reasonable inference to be drawn from that evidence by the
committing magistrate. Ruggiero, 1 56 Idaho at 669, 330 P.3d at 4 1 5.
It is unlawful for any person who "knowing that any . . . object, matter or thing, is about
to be produced, used or discovered as evidence upon any . . . investigation whatever . .. willfully
destroys, alters or conceals the same, with the intent thereby to prevent it from being produced,
used or discovered . . . ." I. C. § 18-2603 . This criminal offense can be charged either as a
misdemeanor or a felony. The crime is a misdemeanor "unless the trial, proceeding, inquiry or
investigation is criminal in nature and involves a felony offense," in which case it is a felony.
I.C. § 18-2603. Thus, "the fact that a subject crime is a felony offense must be submitted to the
jury and proved beyond a reasonable doubt." State

v.

Yermo/a, 1 59 Idaho 785, 788, 367 P.3d

180, 183 (2016).

that more than one of the circumstances giving rise to the coroner's duty to investigate fit the alleged facts of
this case (e. g. , death by accident, or suicide, or under suspicious or unknown circumstances). See I.C. § 19-

4301.
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In this case, Defendant raises two arguments contesting the magistrate's finding of
probable cause: first, that Ms. Vezina's body was not "about to be produced," and second, that
there was no evidence showing that there is an ongoing investigation for a felony.( Def.'s Apr. 7
Mot. Dismiss & Mem. Supp. 5). One argument turns on the interpretation of the statute and the
other turns on the evidence.
1.

I. C.§ 18-2603 is clear and unambiguous.

Beginning with the statutory interpretation argument:
Where the language of a statute is plain and unambiguous, [courts] must give
effect to the statute as written, without engaging in statutory construction.. ..The
language of the statute is to be given its plain, obvious, and rational meaning. ...
If the language is clear and unambiguous, there is no occasion for the court to
resort to legislative history or rules of statutory interpretation . .. . When [courts]
must engage in statutory construction, [they have] the duty to ascertain the
legislative intent and give effect to that intent. ... To ascertain the intent of the
legislature, not only must the literal words of the statute be examined, but also the
context of those words, the public policy behind the statute, and its legislative
history. ... It is incumbent upon a court to give a statute an interpretation which
will not render it a nullity....
State

v.

McNeil, 141 Idaho 383, 385, 190 P.3d 112 5, 1127 ( Ct. App. 2005) (internal citations

omitted).
Defendant does not contend the statute is ambiguous; instead, Defendant argues the
legislative language has a broad application beyond the likely intent behind it. (Def. 's Apr. 7
Mot. Dismiss & Mem. Supp. 5). "About" means "reasonably close to." About, WEBSTER'S NEW
COLLEGIATE DICTIONARY

(9th ed. 1983). "To-be" means "that is to be: FUTURE- usu. used

postpositively and often in combination <a bride-to-be>." !d. at To-be.
Accordingly, "[e]very person who, knowing that any ... matter or thing, is [reasonably
close to being] produced, used or discovered as evidence upon any .. . [felony] investigation
whatever ...willfully destroys, alters or conceals the same, with intent thereby to prevent it from
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being produced, used or discovered is guilty of a [felony]." I.C.
Fourth Amendment's ultimate touchstone,"

§ 18-2603. Reasonableness, "the

Brigham City, Utah

v.

Stuart, 547 U.S. 398, 403

(2006), is not an unfamiliar term or concept to Idaho courts and juries.
Idaho 328, 330-31, 274 P. 805, 807-08 (1929);

See State v. Autheman, 47

State v. Gauna, 117 Idaho 83, 785 P.2d 647 (Ct.

App. 1989). Thus, to the Court, the statute is not ambiguous and therefore "there is no occasion
for [this Court] to resort to legislative history or rules of statutory interpretation."

McNeil, 141

Idaho at 385, 190 P.3d at 1127.
2.

There is sufficient evidence to support the magistrate's finding of probable cause.

Turning to the sufficiency of evidence as to both the temporal and ongoing felony
investigation arguments, the Court finds there is sufficient evidence to support both contested
elements of the charge.
First, there was sufficient evidence produced at the preliminary hearing, to show that
Akins knew, that within a reasonable period of time from her alleged efforts to conceal, alter, or
destroy evidence (including, but not limited to: the exterior and interior of the body, the tarp, the
shower curtain, and any and all other "matter[s] or thing[s ]"), such evidence would be produced,
discovered, or used. Defendant argues that "every case in which a search warrant uncovers drugs
in a drawer could include a destruction of evidence charge." (Def.'s Apr. 7 Mot. Dismiss &
Mem. Supp. 5). That a charge for the concealment of evidence could possibly arise in every
circumstance where evidence of a crime is concealed is not relevant where sufficient evidence
has been shown in the present case to support such a charge. Within one month of the body being
deposited into the lake, it was found. In addition, however, the finding of the body is not
necessarily the origin of an investigation and there is sufficient evidence to support an inference
that Akins knew or believed that immediately after removing the body from the house, street,
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.

and neighborhood a criminal investigation would reasonably soon ensue - whether or not the
body was found.
Second, there is sufficient evidence to show that there is an ongoing felony investigation
for the death of Ms. Vezina and surrounding circumstances thereof. Detective Darrell Oyler
testified that the investigation into the death of Ms. Vezina is an open investigation within
Spokane County. (Prelim. Hr'g Tr. 55:9-10; 57:22-25). Moreover, according to the detective,
Akins gave him an indiciation that Jennifer Gilpatrick deliberately gave Ms. Vezina a "hot
shot"- an intentional overdose.

(/d.

at 58: 1-13). If true, those facts certainly warrant a felony

investigation. Accordingly, there was sufficient evidence before the magistrate to support the
charge of felony destruction, alteration, or concealment of evidence.

IV.

CONCLUSION

The Court acknowledges that, if the facts presented at the preliminary hearing are true,
this is certainly a disturbing set of actions on many levels. However, the matter presently before
the Court is not the particular reprehensible and odious act of dumping a human body into Lake
Coeur d'Alene, but whether the charging statutes can withstand constitutional and legal scrutiny
given the set of facts as presented. For the reasons set forth above, Defendant's motion to dismiss
is

in part and denied in part in a manner consistent with this Memorandum Decision.

SO ORDERED this

/3_$

day of June, 2017
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501 N. Government Way/P.O. Box 9000
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Fax Number: (208) 446-2168
Assigned Attorney: Laura McClinton
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE F IRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

/
Case No. F16-4001/F16-4003

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
vs.

MOTION FOR JOINDER

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,
Defendant.

COMES NOW, BARRY MCHUGH, Prosecuting Attorney for Kootenai County, Idaho, and
hereby moves this Court for an order of joinder pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule 8(a) and 13 as the
offenses in F 16-4001 and F 16-4003 are based on the same act or transaction, are connected together
and are part of a common scheme or plan. The State requests a 10-minute hearing on the matter.
DATED this

ih day of June, 2017.
BARRY MCHUGH
Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

De<UAAA-,r]�

Laura McClinton

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
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Page 1 of 1

Log of 1K-CRT1 on 6/15/201-

Description CR 2016-4001 Akins, Laura Louise 20170615 Pretrial

CR 2016-4003 Akins, Laura Louise 20170615 Pretrial

ii

Confirenee

Conl ,renee

Judge Rich Christensen
Clerk Kathy Booth
Court Reporter Keri Veare
PA Laura McClinton
DA Benjamin Onosko

Date 6!'15'/2017
Time

Location

<

\

I1K-CRT1

Note

Speaker

03:01:31 PM

.~~

-

J

Calls case - PA McClinton, DA Onosko present. Defendant is not
present. This matter is 2nd set the 2nd week in June. Have the
parties received my decision on the motions?

PA

Yes

J

Do you wish to remain set?

PA

I request the court continue both of her matters. In the decision
matter I'm exploring possible appeals and the AG has not given
me a decision yet. She previously waived her right to speedy
trial. She's not here today so I ask that it also be considered a
waiver of speedy trial. I think we can resolve the burglary case
with a misdemeanor.

DA

In light of that we have no objection to a continuance. DA
Logsdon said he would be ready for trial on the cases but he has
no objection.

J

There has been a prior waiver of speedy trial. There was a
decision on the 13th dismissing failure to notify of death. GOOD
CAUSE FOUND FOR CONTINUANCE

03:04:37 PM

PA

Either July or August trials should be fine.

03:04:46 PM

DA

i don't know enough about the trial

03:04:53 PM

IPA

I think their only potential hiccup was the witness in prison in WA

03:02:01 PM

03:02:03

PM

03:02:12 PM

03:03:19 PM

03:03:57 PM

03:05:10 PM
J

RESET TO AUGUST. There is a motion for joinder that was
noticed but the court never received the motion itself. I did
receive the defendant's objection. If you want it heard please file
and re-notice it.

03:06:08 PM

end
Produced by FTR Gold™
www . fortherecord. com
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
Plaintiff,

)

vs.

)

Case No. CR 2016-4001

)

ORDER TO DISMISS COUNT I

)

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

)
)

Defendant.

)

Based on the Court's findings in the Memorandum Decision on Defendant's Motions to
Dismiss filed June 13, 2017, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Count I, FAILURE TO NOIFY
OF A DEATH, I.C. 19-4301A(3) is DISMISSED.
Dated this

/t;

""&:\..

day of June, 2017.

udge
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Attorney General

Chief, Criminal Law Division
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Deputy

Attorney General

P. 0. Box 83720
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Idaho 83720-0010

(208 ) 334-4534
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR KOOTENAI COUNlY

)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Appellant,

v.
LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

Defendant-Respondent.

District Court Case No. CR-2016-4001

)
)

Supreme Court N o

)

NOTICE OF

)
)
)
)
)
)

.

APPEAL

TO: LAURA LOUISE AKINS, THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT. JAY

W. LOGSDON, KOOTENAI COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE. DEPT.

PO, P. 0. BOX 9000, COEUR D'ALENE. ID 83816-9000 AND THE CLERK OF
THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

1.

The above-named appellant, State of Idaho, appeal s against the

above-named respondent to the Idaho Supreme Court from the MEMORANDUM
DECISION ON DEFENDANT'S MOTIONS TO DISMISS entered in the above-
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entitled action on the 13th day of June, 2017, the Honorable Richard S.
Christensen presiding.

A copy of the order being appealed Is attached to this

notice.

2.

a

That the party has a right to a p p e l to the Idaho Supreme Court,

and the judgments or

orders described

orders under and pursuant to Rule
3.

in paragraph 1 above are

a ppeal ab le

11(c)(3), I.A.R.

Preliminary statement of the issue on appeal: Whether the district

court erred by granting the motion to dismiss.
4.

To undersigned's knowledge, no part of the record has been

sealed.

5.

The appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of

the reporter's transcript:
5123/17 hearing

on Defendant's motion to dismiss

(Keri Veare, court

reporter; less than 1 00 pages estimated).
The state requests that the tn: msoript of the preliminary heari ng already
prepared and

submitted to t he

district court be included in the record

as an

exhibit.
6.

Appellant requests the normal clerk's record pursuant to Rule 28.

7.

I certify:

I.A.R.

(a)
reporter of whom

T h at a copy of this notice of appeal is being served on each
a

transcript has been requested as named below at the

address set out below:
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KERIVEARE
Court Reporter
501 Government Wa y
P.o. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, lD 83816-9000

(b)
County Prosecuting

the

Kootenai

Attorney who will be responsible for paying for the

reporter's

That arrangements have been made with

transcript;

(c)

That the appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee

for the preparation of the record because the State of Idaho is the appellant
(Idaho Code§ 31-3212);
(d)

That there is no appellate filing fee s ince this is an appeal in

a criminal case (I.A.R. 23(a)(B));
(e)

That service is being made upon all pa rties required to be

served pursuant to Rule 20, I.A.R.

DATED this 25th day of July, 2017.

KENNETH K. JORG
Deputy Attorney Gen

al

Attorney for the Appellant
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P. 0. Box
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P. 0. Box 900
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FffiST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
State of Idaho,

)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
lYS.

Laura

Louise Akins,

DefendaJ1t,
I.

At this stage

Case No. CR-2016-4001
MEMORANDUM DECISION ON
DEFENDANT'S MOTIONS TO
DISMISS

INTRODUCTION

in litigation, the

Defendant Laura Lowse Akins fi'om

issues are whcthe,:

complying with

o

the Fifth Amendment

statute and whether

prohibits

there is sufficient

evidence to support the magistrate's finding of probable cause. For the reasons set fo1th below,

the

Court holds that the Fifth Anumdtne.nt compeJs djsm1ssa1 of Count I, but that there is

sufficient evidence to support

the magistrate's find1ng

Accordjngly, Defendant's motion to dismiss is

II.

of probable cause as to Count II.

mnted in part and denied in pad.

FACTS AND PROCEDURE

November 7, 2016j the State charged Defendant: Count I Failure to Notify of a Death in
violation ofl.C.

§ 19-4301A(3)1 and Count II, Destruction ofEvjdence in violation ofi.C.

§ 18-

2003. (Information l-2).
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The following facts

two fisherman

when they

were

observed

were

body in

Kimberly Ve�lna, deceased.

Coeul'

the lake

(ld.

No. 0 1 8 8

SP U

provided at the preliminary

fiwng on Lake
a

-

at

d'Alene nea\'

hearing. On

November

9, 2015,

Idaho

(Kootenai

County),

Harrison,

(Prelim. Hr's Tr. 7:17-15:15)1, latet .identified

19:18-21).

The

body

was

Detecti"e Oylel', also wrapped in what appeared to be a

place with

nylon braided rope.

(ld.

(ld. at 21 :1-23).

The morning of October l 5, 2015,

Rogers. and Jennifer Gilpatrick were present when they allegedly found

Kimberly Vezina's body fu11y clothed and deceased 1n the bathroom

in Spokane. Washington.
dispose of the body.

(ld.

(Id.

at 31: 1-34:20). Gilpatrick

III.

Dvfendant moved
statute

inci'i.minationl

Mot.

was

of 4411 East Third Avenue

allegedly instructed Drake and Akins to

at 35:21-36-2). They drove the body

the water at the end of the dock. (Id. at 26:7-38: 1;

of-a-Death

shower curtain secured in

at 20:21-25). That discovery prompted an investigation

involving Lacy Drake and Laura Akins.
Drake, Akins, Charles

to be

wrapped in blue tarp and.

according to
a

P. 7

to Fuller's Bay and dumped it into

48:22-52:5).

ANALYSIS

to dismiss Counts I and II on the

unconstitutional in light of

grounds that (L) the Failure-to-Notify-

the Fifth Amendment's right against self-

and (2) there is: insufficient evidence to support Counts r and .II.

(Def. 's Apr. 4

Dismiss & Mem. Supp. I� Def. 's Apr. 7 Mot. Dismiss & Mem. Supp, 1). The State opposed

contending

that there was both pr obable cause to support the charges, and that the Fifth

Ameodment was
Opp'n

constitutionally compat1ble with the self·reporting statute.

Mot. Dismiss 3�6; Pl.'s May 22 Mem.

Opp'n Mot Dismiss

(Pl.'s May

18 Mem.

4-8).

1 The jolnt preliminary henring combined with Slate"- Drake, CR-2016-12045.
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a

Comllllauce with I.C. § 19-430l(A}(3)-a statnte targeting

r.

�

group inherently

suspected of criminnl activity-imposes substantialltazat·ds of self-incrimination.
The nanow i6:sue here is whether

real and appreciable hazard of selfincrimination

had notified the coroner that she found or had custody of a

would have arisen if Defendant

cadave1'. The Court

a

holds that Defendant could not have notified without

an

appreciable hazard

Defendant's motion as to Count I.

of seJf-incrimination, and therefore

''No person . . . shall be compelled in any criminal case to be a witness against himself."

U.S. CON ST. amend. V. This not only protects criminal defendants ti:om having to testify against
themselves, but also "assure [s] that an individual is not compelled to produce evidence wh1ch
later may be used against him." Maness

v.

Meyers, 419 U.S. 449, 461 (1975);

(2000) (noting

v. Hubbell, 530 U.S. 27, 34-35

or

United Stafea

that "inc1·iminating evidence msy be the by-

product of obedience to a regulatory requirement, su.ch
majntaining required records,

.see

as

f1ling an income tax teturn,

reporting an accideut, [but] does not

clothe such required

conduct with the testimonial privilege'').
"In order to

invoke the privilege [against self-incl'imination] it is necessaty to show that

the compelled disclosures will themselves confront the cJaimant
incl'imiuation."

California

v.

Byers, 402

with substantial hazards of seJf...

U.S. 424, 430 (1971) (plurality opinion) (holding state

Jaw constjtutionaJ that compelled drivo·s to stop and identify themselves

also, UJ1ifed States

v.

Sullivan, 274 U.S.

259, (1�27) (holding law

after

an

accident),

see

constitutional that required

filing of income tax rett1tn) but see, e.g., Albertson v. Subversive Activities Control Bd., 382 U.S.
70,

79 ( 1965) (holding Jaw unconstitutional that compelled the registration of membership in the

Communist

Party);

Haynes

v.

Unired States, 390 U.S.

85, 88 (1968) (holding

statutes

unconstitutional that required registration of sawed-off shotguns and other illegal weapons);

Grosso

v.

United States, 390 U.S. 62, 61 (1968) (holding law unconstitutional that required �:e)f.
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reporting of gambling proceeds); Marchetti

statute unconstitutional that required

SPU

v.

No. Ul��

United

l'egistration

States, 390 U.S. 39, 48

�.

(1968) (holding

as someone engaged in wagering)� Lea1y

Unired Srates, 395 U.S. 6, 18 (1969) (holding "Mal'ihuana"

y

v.

tax law unconstitutional that required

compliance with transfer tax provisions) .2
There

are at

least two factors courts consider when determining whether a self-reporting

requit·ement Cl'eates

disclosure
suspect

was:

a substantial hazard of self-incrimination: (1) whether the J·equit·ed

directed. at the public at large, rathe1· than a highly selective group inherently

of criminal activity; (2) whether the claim ofprivllege was asserted in an essentially non-

criminal and regulatory area of inquiry, or in

an

area permeated with criminal statutes, where

disclosure might involve the admission of a crucial element of a crime. Byers, 402 U.S. at 4�B-

30; Albertson, 382 U.S. at 79; Marchetti, 390

U.S. at 48.

When considering those factors,

't (t) enston between the State's demand for disclosures end the protection of the eight against self-

inctimination

,

.. must be resolved in terms ofbahmcing the public

the jndividual cJaim to constitutional protections on the

need on the one

other; neither interest can

hand, and
be treated

lightly." Byers, 402 U.S. at 427.
In Idaho, certain deaths trigger
occurred

1

as a

result

a

col'oner' s duty to

investigate: e.g., where "the death

of violence, whether appat'ently by homicide, suicide or by accident (or

Similady. Circuit Co'UrtS have addressed the issue applied to other laws. See, e.g., United States v. Sllrli.ng, .Hl
P.2d 108 {2d CJr.), cer1 denied, 439 U.S. 824 (1978) (conducring the ''close scrurin}"' test dictated by 1JyCJ'3 to
hold constitutional Jaw reqtli\'lng disclosure of filers surrolul(ilng ccrtnin tnmeaotions to SEC); Unued Srares v.
Wilson, n 1 P.2d 967 (4rh Cir. 1983) (l1olding constitutional Jnw req�uirlng person delivering firearm or
nnuntmilion pl'ovlde wrinen notice to carrier): United Stale-s v. Flores, 753 f.2d 1499 (9th Clr. 1984) (holding
constitutional same law Of jssue ill Wilson).
Moreover, a grear many stftte courts bave held constitutional their 111tnte erstttle.s compeUi118 lle1f-reporting for
persons inVolved in (or witnclls to) n truffio !ICciden[ where a death (or subslnntlal bodily injury) occurs. See,
e.g. . People v. GJWJ1011, 125 Cel. Rptr. 3d 348 (Cal. Ct. App, 2011); Bell v. Store, 148 S.E.2d 382 (Ga. 2013);
Slate v. Harmon. 72.3 N.W.2d 732 (Wis. Cl. App. 2006); State v. Hightower, 661 A.2d 948 (R.I. 1995); Stare v.
Vestal, 611 S .W.2d 819 (Tenn. 1981); Stole v. Engstrom, 487 P,Zd 205, 210 (Wasb. 197 I) (en bHnc).
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[t]be dearh occuned under suspicious or unknown circumstances,, l.C.

where)

a cm·oncl''s

(b). When a death triggers
of the

SP U

-

body

shall

pmmptly

"person who, with the
notification to

a

authorities. I.C.

§ 19-430l(A)(l).

§ 19-430l(l)(a)-

finds or has custody
for

It is a felony

any

intent to preqent discovery of the manner of death. fails to notify or delays

the [authol'ities]" when

Akins is charged with
Sue Ve2.ina,

notify'' the

duty to investigate, "the person who

P . 10

a

coroner bas a duty to investigate. l.C. § 19-4301A(3).

violating§ 19-4301A(3) for "having had custody ofthe body of Kimberly

human being who died, failed to notify or delayed notification to law enforcement

o1· coroner of said death where the death would be subject to investigation

by the coroner, with

the intent to prevent discovery ofthe manner of death.'' (Information 1-2).
1.

Whet/tel' the req11ired disclosure was directed at the public at large, rather than
highly selective group inhel'ently suspect of crlm.tnal acllvlty.

As a whole, the statute appears to be directed
and

a

at

everyone, including

a

the public at large

highly s ele ct i ve group inherently suspect of criminal activity, Yet, the subsection Akins is

charged with violating is directed at

a

highly selective grollp itlherently

suspected of criminal

activity.
Jn Albert�on, the law was
crirninal

"directed

highly selective group inherently suspect of

at a

activities." 382 U.S. at 79. There, the

Subversive

Activities Control Board (SACB)

required the Communist Pal'ty of the United States to register wlth the Atto rney Genetal. Id. at
73. The Court

prosecute the

pointed

ou t

that 'Ts]uch an

admission of membership [could have been] used to

registrant[s] under the membership

Subversive Activities Contm] Act

.

.

cl aus e of the Smith Act

the Fifth Amendment prohibited his filing of

Laura Louise Akins

an

.

or under

.

, , the

a

defendant contended thttt

jncome tax return. ld. at 79-80. The Court

ON

DEFENDANT'S MOTIONS TO

.

, ," Id. at 77. In Albertson, the Court distinguished the

direction of the law at issue with the law at issue in Sullivan -where
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pointed out that in Sullivan the "questions in the income tax return were neutral on their face and
directed at the publjc at large." ld. at 80.
As to this factor, Defendant contends "I.C.
suspicious oirouu1stances." (Def.'s Apr.

§

19-4301A only applies [to deatbs]

4 Mot. Dismiss & Mem_

Supp. 5).

under

However, the

disclosure component applie& where:

The death occurred as a result of violen ce whether apparently by homicide,
suicide or by accident:

(a)

.•

(b) The dead1 occuned under suspicious or unknown circumstances; or
(c) The death is of a stiJlb orn child or any child if there is a reasonable articulable
suspjcion to believe that the death occurred without a known medical disease to
account for the stillbirth or child's death.

I. C. § 19-4301 (1 ). The State argues that that the statu te is not directed at a highly selective group
inherently suspected of criminal activity, but

the public at large. (Pl.'s May

18

Mem. Opp'n Mot.

Dismiss 4), To the Court, deaths occurring

as

circumstances involve a highly selective group

inherently suspected of criminal activity whereas,

deaths occurdng by sUicide,

accident,

o1·

a result of apparent homicide or suspicious

unknown

circumstances

involve

However, as che State points out, even ln cjrcumstances where an

occurred,

persons who find

a

body

the

public

apparent

at 1arge.

homicide has

(presumably after those hnplicated in the homicide abandon

it) have a duty to aleet the authorities. Meaning, even though some of the provisions of the statute
concern

inherent

body, whel'e its

crir(l.inal activity

death

(t2.g., deaths

involv'jng

homicide), not everyone who

appears to have involved homicide, w111

be (or inherently

finds a

are) culpab1e.

Thus, the misdemeanor provision of tills statute appears to akin to Sullivan, direc ted at the public

at 1arge.
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However, in addition to the provisions indicating the
notify the authorities, Akin.s is

P . 12

types of death trigge.rlng the duty to

charged with the specific and additional

element:

faiHtl£ to notify

the authorities "with the intent to prevent discovery of the mannet· of death,, I.C.

§ 19-4301A(3).

this element of the charge, like Albertson, the statute targets a very narrow group

As to

jnherently suspected of criminal activity. In
themselves as being
could

a

Albertson. cJaim.ants were required to

member of a group of people of which, based on their membership alone,

have been charged with criminal behavior. Although not quite

culpability in Albe1·tson,
manner

jdentify

here, a great majority of those who

of death presumably have

as

strong as the automatic

intend to prevent the discovery of

someth1ng to gain from preventing it: avoiding

criminal

culpability. The State has not identified an example (by way of hypothetical or case illustration)
where someone who failed to notify authorities of a death so as to prevent the discovery of the
manner of death was not patt of a group that would be inberent1y suspected of ol'lminal activity.

Even if one were proposed� the Court holds that the requisite
provision of the statute is overwhelmingly directed at

those

intent element of

inherently

the felony

suspected of criminal

activity. Accordingly, this factor tips the balance in favor of holding the Fifth Amendment

prohibits the d\1ty to report.
2.

Whetl1et the cl.nJm is fiSStJJ•ted ttga.i;ut

Ol'en

The

on

essentially noncrlmi11al ami tegulatory

of inquily1 ot' In aJI m·en ptU'IIU!ated with crimi1wl stMutes.

claim js assetted in an area permeated with criminal statutes. The statutes are

encompassed within Title 19 of the Idaho Code, Criminal Procedure, and essentially cloaked in
crimjnal purpose.

Although Defenda11t is charged with I.C. § 19-4301A(3), the circumstances

surrounding death that would trigger the duty to repol't are enunciated in I. C. § 19-4301.
Begjnn.ing wjth §

19A301A, the felony provision (subsection 3) was added in 2006. See

2006 Idaho Sess. Laws 728. The language in that provision reads:
MEMORANDUM DECISION
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Any person who, with the intent to prevent discovery of the manne.r of
to notify or delays notification to the coroner or law enforcement
pursuant to subsection (1) of this section, shall be guilty of a felony and shall be
punished by .imprisonment i n the state prison for a term not to exceed ten (10)
years or by n fmc not to exceed fifty thousand dollars ($50.000) or by both such
fine and imprisonment.
death, fan s

statetnent of purpose for the legislation provides that ''[c]urrent Idaho

I.C. § 1 9�43 0 1 A(3). The

law

J:equires the repmting of deaths to

appropriate officials, however, there is no penalty given

for fa ilure to do so. The

is to
to

of
Laws 728

(emphasis

Senate Health

and

deaths

be

for

2006 Idaho Sess.

as

added). Two committees have minutes substantively discussing the bill :
Welfare Committee, and House Judiciary, Rules and Administration

Committee. 3
In the House Jud1ciary, Rules and Administration Committee; it was cxplnined that

a

purpose behind the bill " was a c a se h1 Rexburg, Idaho, in 2004, whcte the badly decomposed

bodies of a mother and a

grown

approximately three years and the

58th Leg.

54.4 In

addition,

a

wc;re

daughter

found. The mother had

daughter [one]." House Jud, Rules & Admin.

been dead for
Camm.

Minutes,

retired spcciol 11gent with the FBI testified that causes of death cou(d

not be determined for two women because of the advanced decomposition fl'Om delayed

reporting;

noting that

the husband and father whom lived

report death or cooperate

with Jaw enforcement

-

at

home with the bodies

and has not been charged with

a

but did not

crime. !d. at

54-55. The1·eafteJ', the felony provisjon was included because "(t]he main testifier to the bill
expressed concem

J

that the m isdemeanor language in the bill was not strong enough and

(Last visited June 8,

See Idaho Leglsla rure, h

2017).

.. See ldnho Legislntl.lre,

(Last visited 1llne 8, 2017).
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that amendments be added making the crime
and

the

Welfare

penalties "fo( fai ling to

Welfare

a

Senate discussed the proposed bill with
Committee, one of

felony.'' lei.

at 64.

a

death even

lf it js,

P . 14

That amendment was attached

the fel ony llmendment. In the

the reasons discuaaod as the

repol't

Comm. Mlmftos,

N o. 0 1 8 8
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Senate Health and

purpose of the bm was to

intentiona lly concealed." Senate

impose

Health &

58th Leg. 28 1 .' A co�ponsor of the bill )ndicated that the bill was

11necessary to aid law enforcement in upholding this Jaw." /d.
Next.
Laws

I. C . § 19-430 1

(in its current from) became effective in 2005. See 2005 Idaho Sess.

29 1 . The statute is entitled "County

Coroner to Investigate

Deaths" and the relevant

language reads:

( 1) When a county coroner is infotmed that a person has died, the county coroner

shaH investigate that death if:

(a) The death occurred as a result of violence, whether apparently by homicide,
s uicide or by accident;
(b) The death occurred under suspicious or unknown circumstances;
(c) The death is of a stillbom child or any child if there is

articulable suspicion to believe that the death occurred without
disease to account for the sti llbirth or chi1d's death.

a

a

or

reasonab1e

known medica{

I.C. § 19-4301( 1). The ptll'poscs of the Bt�ttuto are:
first making it

more readable and undel'standable ; and second , adding a prov i sion
Inust investigate a suspicious death. The new provislon

relating to when a coroner

is found at 1 9-430 I (l)c and provides that a coroner wiH investigate stiilbilths and
chi ld deaths when it can reasona bly be shown that there is no known medical
disease causing the stillbiLth or death. With regal'd to stillbirths, the intent is to
capture those circumstances where illegal drug use by the mo ther may have
cause d m· contributed to the cause of the stillbirth. Under existing law, there is no
legal authority to investigate under those circumstances.

5

See Idaho LegisJature,

lsheJmin.rni[lfQ01?..e""28I (L11st vJsited June 8, 201 7).
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2005 Idaho Sess. Laws 29 1 . Two committees have ruinute.s

substanHvely

P.

15

discussing the bill:

House Judiciary, Rules and Adlltinistration Committee and Sen ate Judiciary and Rules
Committee. 6
In

the House Judiciary, Rules and Admin;stl'ation Committee, a Coroner was recognized

to discuss the proposed ohenge requiring

coroners

to be notified in timely fashion regarding

stillbirths. House Jud., Rules & Admfn. Comm. Minutes, 57th leg. 46.7 In the Senate Judiciary
and Rule� Committee, 1t was discussed that "[w)ith
those cjrcumstances
cause

regard to stillbirths, the intent is to caplUre

where illegal drug use by the mother may have caused or

contributed to the

of the stiiJblrth. Under existing law, there jg no legal au thor ity to investigate."' Senate Jud.

Rules &

Comm. Minules, 57th Leg. 1 09. 8 Some discussion was had with respect to stillborn

chiJdreo, substance abuse, fetal alcohol syndrome, and the budget. Id. 9
To the Comt, the area of jnquiry is overwhelmingly concemcd with investigating deaths

where crim inal 1iabHity is likely to be found. Although regulation of cadavers is

govemment interest, see 22A AM. JuR. 2d Dead Bodies § § 1, 6-71 9

an

important

(20 17). the unlawful k.ilJing

of a person is the type of conduct that is pCimeatcd ·with crloonal statutes_ See I. C.

§§

1 8-4001 et

seq. It is true; Defendant is nor accused of an unlawful killjng. But finding or having custody of a

body whose death involved suspicious circumstances begets both the duty to rep ort and the
investigation imo,

potentially,

11n unlawful

killing. Th1s is unlike the regulatory arena of tax, as in

Sumvan. Instead, the statute at issue here is encompassed within Title 19, Crjminal Procedure,
6
1

a
9

See ldaho Legisl!lture, hrtP§~//lcgjsl11t1.1rc.idnho 1govlsesslortinfo/200.S/scnndiuoc01n.uirtee,sl (Last visited June 8,
20 1 7).
See ld11ho Lcei!l l a tnte. hliM://legisl@\11re.td11ho.g9,•/wp-cont~nt/uplonds/sessionlnfo/2005/s1andl11gcommi1rec.,-(Last visited J\Jtte 8, 2017).
See Idaho Legislature,
I
(Last vJsitcd JUJ1c 8, 201 7).
The Coun now:� that the Stnte directs rhe Coutt's attention to minutes '�heieby health related concerns were
diso\l&&ed, but the mloutes reflect tl1at such discussion commet1ced in l'elation to a different bill (li.B . 7 1 9a
concerned with autopsies, rather thAn 709a coucemed wjtlt lb.e statute at issue h.erc).
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Haynes. Notably, both the duty to report and the

penalty for fai ling are found back-to-back in the same statute: "(a]ny person who, with the intent
to p1·event discovery of the manner of death. fails to notify

[the authorities]

.

.

. shall be guilty of

a felony," l.C. § 1 9-430 1A(3). Moreover, the legislative hi story of both statutes reinforces the
crimina l hwestigatory purp ose apparent on the statutes' face. Based on the infonnation the

parties presented to the Court, this factor weighs hea vily in favor of holding that
43 0 1A(3)'s duty to report

-

§ 1 9-

especiaUy for someone with the intent to prevent the discovery of tbe

is incompatible with the Fifth Amendment's prohibition against self-

manner of death
incri mination.
3.

Complying with tire reporting requirement i�

lncrinainni;.on.

Gl.l ided by the balancing test in Bye1·s,
incompati ble

the

.Jetbstanilally hazardous

Cowt holds that I.C.

of slllf

§ 19-4301A(3)

is

w ith the Fifth Amendment. First, the felony provision of the statue is directed at

those who intend to prevent the discovery of the manner of death

Second, the area

of cri minal adivity.

death s where criminal l i ability

(assumed) c r im e :

a group inherently suspected

of inquiry is overwhelmingly concerned with investigating

is Jikely to be found.

Third, to those who intend to prevent the

notifying the authorities

discovery of manner of death,

-

would establish a crucial element jn the

evidence of the manner of death.

The State cot1.tends that

because "(Akins] was not accused of killing

compl iance with I.C. § 1 9-430 1 A would not have exposed her to

se1f-incl'iminati011:·

(Pl.'s

a

[the decedent] . .

,

real and appreciable rjsk of

May 1 8 Mem. Opp,n Mot. Dismiss 5). Granted with the benefit of

hindsi ght, the Coun agrees

-

but only

as

to § 19-430 lA. Of

cout"Be

it is true that had Akins

promptly notified the authorities-when the statutory duty in Idaho arose-she would not have
been putting herself

at

substantial risk of self-incrimination for failing to promptly
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authorities. Conceivably, one could comply with the statute anonymously, substantially reducing

the risk of self-jncr imination, compared to a statute compelling the
biograph ica l

information

rep orter

to provide

e.g. , Byers, 402 U.S . at 425 . 1 0 Compartmentalized, it is the act of

noncompliance that cre11tes the risk of self-incrimination. To the extent complying wlth I. C. §
1 9-43 0 1 A increases the risk

of self-incrimination,

that 1isk relates to conduct in violation of a

different statute. However, it is that very analysis-the compliance of one law increasing the

hazard of self-incruninatiou of another- that courts are so instructed to undertaJce. See A/benson,
382 U. S, at

79.

In Byers, the Court reasoned that "[t]he disclosure of inherently illegal activity i s
inherently risky." 402 U . S . at

43 1 . One wh o

intends

to prolong-perhaps indefinitely-the

discovcl'y of the m anner of someone else1 s death, is perhaps one who is engaged in inherently

unlawful activity.

Certainly,

purs�ant

to the Court's

analysis in section

A2.

supra,

§

19-

4301A(3) is directed at those inheJ.'enUy suspected of criminal activity. It is n ot the criminality of
the failure to report that § 1 9-4301A(3) is concerned: it is the criminal purpose furthered by
preventing the "discovery of the manner of death." The language of the statute, its

other statutes, and the legislative history

all show that the subsection three is

place among

directed at those

inherently suspected of criminal activity (crimes involving death) and that, for that group� selfreporting is substantially hazardous of self-incrimination.
Defendant requests that this Court
County with the
10

s ame

take note of another

defendant-charged in Kootenai

offense (inter alia)-who made a similar argument contesting the :same

The California hir·tmd-run sl11luto

(Cat. Vehicle Code § 20002) 11ppJi.c1ble in Byen: reads:

...

The driver of nny vehicle involved in an accident resullhlg iu domnge to any property i ncluding
vcl•icles shall ilnmed in tely stop the v�:hicle nt tllc scent of the a�cidenl Md shall then ond there . .
(l)ocate and notify tbe owner or person Jn charge or such propcrry of the nnmc nnd nddrt3s of the
l.lrivcr vnd OW•lCI' of the 'ehiole in'''�lved.
,
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statu te at issue here. (Def. ' s Add . Material s Supp. Mot. Dismiss

1). 1 1

In that

McGhee, Kootenai County (20 1 5) CR-20 1 5�95 82, the defendant admitted
acts for money

with the decedent who died during the sexual

case,

P. 1 8

State

v.

to exchanging sexual

act. Jan. 1 4, 20 16 Mem . Decision

& Order at 1-3 . When she died, the defendant did not notify authorities. Id at 1 -3 . The
defendant argued that the Fifth Amendment protected him from being charged with failing to

notify the authorities because of the Self-Jncdmination Clause. Jd at 28. There, the district court
granted · defendanCs motion to dismiss (for the corresponding charge) on the ground that
compliance would violate the defendant's Fifth Amendment right against self-incrimination. Id.
at 34.

The State also poi nts
suspect in che

D.ismiss

5).

jurisdiction

out that lhere ..is no

ev id en ce

where the death occurred

Yet, it ls not the choice

of

Jaw

, . . . " (Pl. 's

enforcement

substantial hnzflrd of seJf-incrimine.tion, but the law.

[Akins]

js being investigated

May

18 Mem.

as a

Opp ' n Mot.

to pursue chargee. that oreates

Without engaging in

a

spe<:ulation, the Coutt

acknowledges that Defendant's conduct could be criminally culpable if the factual allegations are
tJ1le, notwithstanding the j urisdiction 's choice
to

the point, those who intend on preventing the discovery of the manner of death of a body that

such persons eithet·

found

incrimination if they were to
be charged with

Amendment.

11
11

(at this point) to decline charging Defendant. More

v iol at i n g

ot· had custody of are subject to a substantial

comply with the reporting statute.

§ 19-4301A(3) in light of the

hazard

of

self-

Accordinglyj Defendant canno t

Self-Incri mination Clause of the Fifth

12

TJlls Court cnnnot rely

on other district court ctues a s precedent, but without any Idaho case law bearing on this
issue, the Court finds it helpful and persuasive.
Defendant cO'mends that Akins did not have a duty to report the death of Ms. Vezina pursuant to I. C. § 19430 I ( I ). (Def.'s Apr. 7 Mot. Dismiss & Mem. S'opp. l, 2-4). Although the Co\Jrt need not reach t.har question
because the reporting pro'\l ision or § 1 9-430 IA(3) i� i ncompatible with the Fifth Amc.,.dment, the Court notes
nnnow
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There is substantial evide nce to show that Defendant wlllfully destroyed altered or
coJ)Cealed evidence that was about to be pJ'oduced used or discovel'ed with the inten t
to prevetl t the production use or discove1·y thereof.

A defen d a n t may challenge a magistrate cour t ' s

finding

of probable

cause

preliminary hearjng by filing a motion in the district court to di smis s the charge. I. C.

§

at the

1 9-8 1 5A.

A magistrate's commitment will not be deemed an abuse of discretion, if under a reasonable
view

of the evidence� including permissible lnferencesJ it appears likely that an offense occurred

and that the accused committed it. Slate v. Ruggiero, 156 Idaho 662, 669, 330 P.3d 408, 4 1 5 (Ct.
App. 20 1 4). A finding of probable cause must

msterial element of the offen11e charged. ld ;

be

ba�ed upon substantial evidence

I.C.R. S . l (b).

as

to every

Thja requirement may be satisfied

through oil'ou mstantial evidence and reasonable inference to be draWll from that evidence by the
commjtting magistl'ate. Rflggiero, 1 56 Idaho at 669, 330 P.3d at 4 1 5 .

It i s unl awful fat· any person who "knowing that any . . . object,
to be produced, used or discovered

as evid�nce upon any

. . .

m atter

or thing,

investigation whatever

.

.

is about

, willfully

destroys, al ters or conceals the s a me, with the intent thereby to prevent it from being produced,

used or discovered

.

.

.

.

" I.C. § 1 8-2603. This criminal offense can

be charged either as a

misdemeanor or a feJony. The crime ls a misdemeanor 11unless the trial, proceeding, inquiry or
investigation is criminal in nature and involves a felony offense, " in which case it is a felony.

I. C. § 1 8-2603 . Thus, "the fact that a
jury and proved beyond

a

r e asona

ble

subject crjme is a felony offense must be submi tted to the
doubr." Srare v. Yer'hrola, 1.59 Idaho 785, 788, 367 P.3d

1 80, 1 8 3 (20 1 6) .

dlat more Lhan
this case (e.g.,

430 1 .

one

o f Lho circurustauces giving rise to tho coroner's duty to investigate fit the alloged fRets of
by accident, or suicide, or undeJ' suspicious or unk11own circum.stunces). Se:r:; J.C. § 1 9-

death
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a rguments contesting the magistrate's fmding of

ftrst, that Ms . Vezina ' s body was not "abo1.1t to be pt·oduccd," and second, that

evidence :showing that there js

an

ongoing investigation for a felony.

Mot. Dismiss & Mem. Supp. 5). One argument turns on
other tums

on

P. 20

the interpretation

(Dcf. ' s Apr. ?

of the statute and the

the evidence.

1. I. C. § 18-2603 is clear and unambiguous.
B eginning with the statutory interpretation argument:

Whet·e the language of a statute is plain and unambiguous, [courts] must give
effect to the statute as written1 without engaging in statnto.ry construction . . . . The
l anguage of the statute is to be given its plain, obvious, and rational meaning. . . .
If the language is clear and unambiguous! there is no occasion for the comt to
res ort to legislative history or rules of statutory interpretation. . . . When [coUlts]
must engage i n statutory construction, [they have] the duty to ascertain the
legislative intent and give effect to that intent. . . . To ascertain the intent of the
legisJatut·e, not only must the literal words of the statute be examined, but also the
context of those words, the public policy behind the statute, and its Jeglslatlve
history. . . . It is incumbent upon a coun to give a sta tute an interpretation which
will not render it

State

v.

a

nullity . . . .

McNeil, 1 4 J Idaho 3 83 1 385,

1 90 P.3d 1 125, 1 1 27

(Ct. App. 2005) (internal

citations

omi lted).

Defendant does

not

contend the statute is

ambiguous; instead1 Defendant argues

the

legislative l anguage has a broad application beyond the Hkely intent behind it. (Def's Apr. 7
Mot. Dismiss & Mem,

COLLEGIATE

Supp. 5). "About, means "reasonably close to.11 Abour, WEBSTER'S NEW

DJCTJONARY (9th ed. 1983). c'To-be" means

postpositively and often in com bi nati on <a

1'that is to be : FUTURE - usu. used

bride-to-be>." Id.

at To-be.

Accordingly, "[e]very person who, knowing that any . .
close to being] produ ced , used or d is co ve l'e d as evidence
whatever

. . .

.

matter or thing, is [reasonably

upon any

,

, . [felony] investigation

wWful ly destroys, a lte.rs or conceals the same, with intent thereby to prevent it from
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being pro du ced , used or discovered is guilty of a

[feJony]." I. C . §

P. 21

1 &-2603 . Reasonableness, "the

Fourth Amendment' s ultimate touchstone," Brigham City, Utah v. Stual'f, 547 U.S . 3 98, 403
(2006), is not an unfamiliar term or concept [O Idaho courts
Idaho 328, 330-3 1 , 274 r. 805, 807-08

App. I 989). Thus,

for [this Court)
Idaho

and juries. See STare v. Aurheman, 47

(1929); Srate v. Ga una, 1 1 7 Idaho 83, 785 P.2d 647 (Ct.

to the Court, the statute js not ambiguous and therefore "there is no occasion

to resoJt to legislative h istory or rules of statutory interpretation."

McNeil, 141

at 385, 190 P J d at 1 127.
2.

There is �·ufficlent evi.denee to gupporl ths mugislrOIJl1s ji11tlin.g ofprobabk

caustl.

Turning to the suffi ciency of evidence as to both the temporal and ongoing felony
investigation arguments,

the Court

finds there .is sufficient evidence to support both contested

elements of the charge,

First, there was sufficient evidence produced at the preliminary headng, to show that
Akins knew, that within a reasonable period of tjme from her alleged efforts to conceal, alter, or
destroy evidence (lncl�dlng) but not Jimited to :

the exterJor and interior of the body, the tarp, the

shower cunai n, and any and all other "matter[s] or [hing[s]"),

such evidence would be produced,

discove1·ed, or used . Defendant argues that "every case in whi c h a search warrant uncovers drugs
in

6

drqwer cou l d inc lude

Mem. Supp.

5).

a

destruction of evidence

chlll'ge." (Def. 's Apr. 7 Mot. Dismiss &

That a charge fot· the concealment of evidence could possibly arJse in every

circumstance whel'e evidence of B crime is concealed is n ot relevant where sufficient evidence
has been shown in the present c a se to support such a charge, Within one month of the body being
deposited into the lake, it

was

found. In · a ddition, however,

the

finding of the

necessarily the orjgin of an investigation and there is sufficient evidence to support

body
an

is

not

inference

that Akins kn ew or believed that immediately after removing the body from the house, street,
.
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and neighbo1·hood a criminal investigation would reasonably soon ensue - whether or not the
bo dy was found.

Second, there ls sufficient e-vidence to show that there is an ongoing felony investigation
fo1· the

death

of Ms. Vezina and surrounding

testified that the investigation

Spokane County.

Akins

gave him

into the death

(Prelim. Hr'g Tr.
an

clrcumstanccs thereof. Detective Darrell OyJer
of Ms. Vezina is an open i nvestisation within

55 :9-1 0; S7:22-25). Moreover, according to

the

detective,

indiciation that Jennifer Gi1patrick deliberately gave Ms. Vezina

shot"- an intentiona l overdose. (ld. at 58: 1-1 3). If true. those facts certainl y warrant

a

a

"hot

felony

investigation. Accordingly, there was suffi cient evidence before the magistrate to support the
charge of felony destruction, alteration, or concealment of evidence.

IV.

The
this is

Coun acknowledges that, if the facts presented at the preliminary hearing are true,

certainly a disturbing set of action s on many

the Court is

not the particular reprehensible

Coeur d ' Alen e,

as

presented , For

eranrcrl in part and

SO ORDERED this

leveJs. However,

can

withstand

constitutlonaJ and legal scrutiny

the l'e asons set forth above, Defendant' s motion to wamiss

in part in a manner consistent with this Memorandum Decision.

/J1l

day of June, 20 1 7
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Page 1 of 2

Log of 1 K-CRT 1 on 8/1 1 120 1 '

Description CR 2 0 1 6-4001 Aki ns, Lau ra 20 1 708 1 1 Pretrial Conference
CR 2 0 1 6-4003 Akins, Laura 20 1 708 1 1 P retrial Conference
J udge C h ristensen
Court Reporter Keri Veare
C lerk Mary Andersen
PA Laura McClinton
DA Zachary J ones

Date 8/1 1 /20 1 7
Time

J udge
C h ristensen

0 9 : 52 : 36 AM

Location

111K-C ~T1

Speaker

I

09:52 : 1 8 AM

l~tJJ..~~

J

1J
p

Note
Calls case, PA McClinto n , DA Jones present with Defend ant
- not in custody - for Pretrial Conference
Court has been handed Amended I nfo in 1 6-400 1 and
Amended PTSO

0 9 : 52 : 55 AM

PA

Amen ·

09 : 5 3 : 06 AM

J

Court will interli neate

DA

Ms. Akin·s p repa red to ·enter guilty plea to U n lawful Entry ask to be set o ut for sentencing and remanded to Magistrate

09: 53 : 1 7 AM

I nfo should be on 1 6-4003

Court

PA

That is correct - restitution req uest for broken window.

Def

I 've seen Amended I nfo - I waive that read ing . I recal l rig hts
being g iven to me. I do not wish Court to repeat those .

09 : 54 : 1 8 AM

J

Reviews Charge and Penalties for 1 6-4003 - U nlawful Entry

0 9 : 54 : 30 AM

Def

I understand rig hts g iven up with plea.

09: 5 5 : 04 AM

J

Reviews rig hts g iven up with plea.

Def

I u nderstan d what restitution is. I have no q uestions about
rights. Don't need to speak more with attorney .

0 9 : 5 5 : 2 8 AM

Def

G U l LTY P LEA - U n lawfu l Entry

09:55 : 4 1 AM

Olerk

Swears Def

Def

I'm not s uffering from Mental Illness, under no
threats/prom ises. I u nderstand recommend ations are ope n .
I am satisfied with Counsel. I d id not have permission to
enter.

J

ACC EPT G U l LTY P LEA AS KNOWI N G AN D VO LU NTARY.
REMAN DED TO MAG I STRATE DIVI SION FOR
SENTENC I NG .

0 9 : 56 : 53 AM

Def

I u ndersta n d .

0 9 : 5 6 : 5 6 AM

J

As to Case 201 6-400 1 - Appeal filed in that case

09 : 5 3 : 36 AM
09 : 5 3 : 53 AM

0 9 : 55 : 1 0 AM
'

0 9 : 5 5 :46 AM
'

0 9 : 56:29 AM

Laura Louise Akins
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Log of 1 K-CRT1 on 811 1 /20 1 '

'

0 9 : 57 : 06 AM

PA

That is correct.

0 9 : 57 : 09 AM

J

Leave proper p roced ures to stay matters pending appeal .

09:57: 1 9 AM

Parties

N othing further

0 9 : 57 : 22 AM

End
Produced by FTR Gold ™
www . fortherecord . com
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Sent:
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supremeco u rtdocu ments@idcou rts.net
Friday, Septem ber 8, 201 7 0 1 :59 PM

20 1 1 SEP I I Pt1 I : 1 1

cda reporti ng @yahoo.com; ecf@ag.ida ho.gov
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RCH RI STENSEN @ KCGOV.US; corei l ly @ kcgov.us; J LOGSDO N @ KCGOV. U S;
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Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender
The Law Office of the Public Defender Kootenai County
PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 8 1 6
Phone: (208) 446- 1 700; Fax: (208) 446- 1 70 1
Bar Number: 8759

S TATE OF I D A HO
COUNTY OF KOOTrnAI t S S
F I L E D:

20 17 SEP

I I

!JH !0: 2 9

c~m~~(tfrCf.URT
LLLMLJ
DE UTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
v.

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,
Defendant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NUMBER CR-16-0004001

MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF
STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
IN DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL
COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES

COMES NOW, the above named defendant, by and through her attorney, Jay Logsdon,
Deputy Public Defender and hereby moves the Court for an Order pursuant to Idaho Code § 1 9-867,
et seq., and Idaho Appellate Rules 13 and 4 5. 1 for its order appointing the State Appellate Public
Defender' s Office to represent the Appellant in all further appellate proceedings. This motion is
brought on the grounds and for the reasons that the Defendant is currently being represented by the
Office of the Public Defender, Kootenai County; the State Appellate Public Defender is authorized
by statute to represent the Defendant in all felony appellate proceedings; and it is in the interest of
justice, for them to do so in this case since the Defendant is indigent, and any further proceedings on
this case will be appealed.

MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE A P P E L LATE P U B LIC D E F E N D E R

I N DI RECT APPEAL; R ETAI N I NG TRIAL C O U N S E L FOR RESIDUAL P U RPOSES PAGE 1
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DATED this

g

day of September,

201 7.
THE LAW OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC
DEFENDER OF KOOTENAI COUNTY

BY:
JAY
/;6 EP TY PUBLIC DEFENDER

MOTION FOR APPOI NTM E NT OF STATE AP P E L LATE P U BLIC D E F E N D E R

I N DI RECT A P P EAL; R ETAI N I N G TRIAL C O U N S E L F O R RESIDUAL P U RPOSES PAG E 2
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

,\

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have on this
day of September, 20 1 7, served a true
and correct copy of the attached MOTION FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE APPELLATE
PUBLIC DEFENDER via interoffice mail or as otherwise indicated upon the parties as follows:
X

Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 8 1 6-9000

via Interoffice Mail

X

State Appellate Public Defender
322 East Front, Suite 570
Boise, Idaho 83 702

h(J
U
U

First Class Mail
Certified Mail
Facsimile (208) 3 34-2985

X

Lawrence G. Wasden
Attorney General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83 720-00 1 0

[8,
U
U

First Class Mail
Certified Mail
Facsimile (208) 854-8074

Reporter for District Judge John T. Mitchell, Julie Foland via Interoffice Mail
Reporter for District Judge Scott Wayman,Valerie Larson via Interoffice Mail
Reporter for District Judge Rich Christensen, Keri Veare via Interoffice Mail
Reporter for District Judge Benjamin Simpson, Anita Self via Interoffice Mai l
Reporter for District Judge Lansing Haynes, Valerie Nunemacher v ia Interoffice Mail

M OTION FOR APPOINTM E NT O F STATE APPELLATE P U BLIC D E F E N D E R

I N DI RECT APPEAL ; R ETA I N I N G TRIAL C O U N S E L F O R RESIDUAL P U R POSES PAGE 3
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Jay Logsdon, Deputy Public Defender
The Law Office of the Public Defender Kootenai County
PO Box 9000
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83 8 1 6
Phone: (208) 446- 1 700; Fax: (208) 446- 1 70 1
Bar Number: 8759

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,
v.

LAURA LOUISE AKINS,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CASE NUMBER

CR-16-0004001

ORDER FOR APPOINTMENT OF STATE
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER IN
DIRECT APPEAL; RETAINING TRIAL
COUNSEL FOR RESIDUAL PURPOSES

Defendant.
TO : OFFICE OF THE IDAHO STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER, AND, JAY
LOGSDON, DEPUTY PUBLIC DEFENDER, KOOTENAI COUNTY.
The state having appealed this Court's decision dismissing a charge in this matter, and a stay
having been entered by this Court on August 1 1, 2017, and the defendant having requested the aid
of counsel in defending herself on direct appeal from this district court in this felony matter, and the
state' s trial counsel having filed a timely notice of appeal, and the Court being satisfied that said
defendant continues to be a needy person entitled to public representation, therefore,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, in accordance with I. C. 1 9-870, that the State Appellate Public
Defender is appointed to represent defendant in all further proceedings involving his appeal.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that trial counsel shall remain as appointed counsel of record
for all other matters involving action in the trial court which, if resulting in an order in defendant' s
favor, could affect the judgment, order or sentencing in the action, until the expiration of the time
limit for filing said motions or, if sought and denied, upon the expiration of the time for appeal of
such ruling with the responsibility to decide whether or not a further appeal will be taken in such
matters.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that trial counsel shall cooperate with the Office of State
Appellate Public Defender in the prosecution of defendant's appeal.
DATED this

I L.f fl-" day of September, 20 1 7.

DISTRICT JUDGE

-:H::, '{ c..,.
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)rCE

CERTIFICATE OF

I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have on this
day of September, 20 1 7 served a true and
APP_
O__,rN_T_
ME
NT
correct copy of the attached ORDER FOR
OF STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC
DEFENDER via facsimile, interoffice mail or as otherwise indicated upon the parties as follows:
X

Kootenai County Public Defender

[ ]
[ ]

X

Kootenai County Prosecuting Attorney

[ ]

X

State Appellate Public Defender
322 East Front, Suite 570
Boise, Idaho 83 702

u
u

First
Certified Mail
Facsimile (208) 3 34-2985

X

Lawrence G. Wasden
Attorney General
P . O. Box 83 720
Boise, Idaho 83 720-00 1 0

[ ]
]
[~

First Class Mail
Certified Mail
Facsimile (208) 854-8074

[ ]
[ ]

First Class Mail
Fax Certified (208) 334-26 1 6

Supreme Court (certified)

�

Interoffice Mail

���:;�:r2$m�;ov. w
Interoffice Mail

Reporter for District Judge John T. Mitchell, Julie Foland via Interoffice Mail
Reporter for District Judge Scott Wayman, Valerie Larson via Interoffice Mail
Reporter for District Judge Rich Christensen, Keri Veare via Interoffice Mail

ltepotlcr·fur Di5-trict Judge Lansing H1111•ncs . ruci;te

ounty

r 11 11
I

I

· Mail

/erk Pro,·essing Appeal:

First Class Mail
Fax Certified (208) 334-26 1 6

Supreme Court (certified copy)
Sent

•~r via lnti:ru

1

.

by

D•puty C/"k
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF KOOTENAI

STATE OF IDAHO

Plaintiff/Respondent

vs .
Laura Louise Akins
Defen dant/ Appellant

}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}
}

SUPREME COURT
45347
CASE CR 2016-4001
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

}

I, Victoria Kekauoha, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the First Judicial
District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of Kootenai, do hereby certify that I
have personally served or mailed, by United States Mail, one copy of the Clerk's Record
to each of the attorneys of record in this cause as follows:

Eric D. Fredericksen

Lawrence G. Wasden

State Appellate

Office Attorney General

Public Defender

700 W Jefferson Ste 210

322 E. Front St., Ste. 570

Boise, ID 83702

Boise, ID 83 702
Attorney for Respondent

Attorney for Appellant

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of
said Court this 16th Day of
Jim Brannon
Clerk of District Court

Deputy Clerk
CERTIFICATE OF SERVIC
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